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Treatnent of the Natives by the earlyvoyagers, the settlement of N.

|

England by the Forefathers, the Peeuot War, narratives of persons carri.

ed mlo ciqittvity, anecdotes of the Indians, and the most important late

Indian Wars to the time of the Creek War. By Samuel G. Drake. Se-
]

cond Edition%ith plates.
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THE EDITOR'S PREFACE.

\^ hurch's History of " King Philip's War," 4lc.

was first published at Boston, in 1716, in quflirto. It

was reprinted in Newport, in 1772, in octavo. I have
never met with a copy of the first-edition, thereibre

I copy firom the second. This is now very scarce

and rarely to be met with. It is however preserved

in some private libraries in the old colony, in the Athe-
neum at Boston, and other literary institutions there

and elsewhere.

The lamentable manner in which Hutchinson in

his History of Massachusetts passed over the Indian

wars, causes us much regret, and a desire to catch
at every thing that can give any light upon them. He
is particular in relating the witch affairs of the co-
lony, but when we have followed him into Philip'g

war, being led at first with interesting particulars,

he stops short and says, " It is not my design to enter
into every minute circumstance of the war." But
does not tell us why. This is the more to be la-

mented, as his means were more ample for buch hia*

tory than can now be had.

In 1825 I puMished a small edition of this history,

contuning however but few additions to the old,

which bemg immediately taken up, occasioned the
earfy appearance of this. In an early period it was
designed to publish the work as it now i^peara. Ao»
cordingly many valuable papers and rare woikt had.

been collected, but not used in the first editiooi op

'"



IV THE EDITOR'S PREFACE.

i #

account of the magnitude and early promise of the

wprk.

The papers had been much forwarded previous to

the Courtstreet fire, of 10 November, 1825, in the
time of which a trunk was stolen, containing many
of the manuscript notes, relating particularly to the

biograpiiy of the. principal persons that figured in

the Indian wars. These in many instances I could
not restore, which is very much regretted ; though
not more than my want of information on subjects

in general. But a consciousness is felt, that some-
thing though small, is redeemed from oblivion, which
will be thought valuable by posterity.

Of such gentlemen as have had the opportunities

of many years to examine the history of our country,

together with every advantage from access to all pub-
lick and private documents, I have every indulgence
to ask.

In regard to the accurate performance of the work,
I can only observe, that a scrupulous regard to

accuracy has been paid; yet, errours may have
been connmitted, but in no case inadvertently. And
as our most authentick historians have failed in many
of these pointsj perfection will not be expected in me.
The same indulgence for the commission of literal

errours, as for others, is solicited, though the excuse

for such cannot be so good ; but ifevery thing be found
idmple, and easy to be understood, my chief aim is

answered. For so " all historical memoirs (says Dr.

Colmany should be written." In a number of parti-

culars I have deviated from common usage ; but in

none without good reasons, and to me satisfactory.

A$ one instance it is observed, that compound names
of places, in general, are written like simple names.

For this deviation from general custom, no apology

wilF be expected of me, as it has been proved to be
preferable by a writer of great eminence.*

*JmI Btrlfl^, Esq. See his Colambiad, pyinted ld07i

Fhiladelphia, 4to.
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iFHE^PITOR'S PREFACE. ^
In correcting tlie text, superfluous words ane tome-

times left out ; but this [—] sign is substituted, and
tlie word or words omittea are given in the margin
included by the same marks. When a word is al-

tered, it is also included in brackets, and the word
given in the margin as it stood in the original, and
included in the same way. All words, presumed to

be wanting, are inserted between brackets without
reference to themargin, and are by the present editor.

All notes included by the parenthesis were by tiie

former editor, and attached to the eld edition.

I should take it as a great kindness, should any
person communicate to roe any information where it

is presumed to be wanting in the notes to this work

;

or point out any errours in what is already done, that

future editions may be more perfect. ..

It being the particular design of this edition to

render it uniform and consistent with respect to ar-

rangement and ** originality" of expression, few lib-

erties have been taken with the composition ; few in-

deed, unless pointed out as above expressed. In
some instances however, some connective particles

have been dropped and the signs omitted. But in

such casesnvhat is omitted was superfluous tautology.

Therefore the reader may be assured that the text i»

correctly copied. From the present appearance of
the work, its former erroneous c^ disposition is too

easily discovered ; yet it is some consolation, that in-

numerable errours have been detected, and general-

ly, inasmuch as the design of the subject would tkdmit.

It was thought advisable to accompany the work
with an Appendix, wherein something new, or oflater

date might be given, as young persons generally^

prefer new things to old. It was rather difllicult to

make the selection for this part, not for want of ma*
terials, but because they wereNSO numerous ; and so

many seem to deserve the same attention. But the

articles are authentick, and as interesting, H is pre-

sumed, as can be found.
'Ts^l*



vi THE EDITOR'S PiiBFACE.

As there are difierent editions of many of tlie au-

thors cited in this work, for the convenience of re-

ference, a table, containing the chief of them, is

here giten.

fkk

Am«rieM Auiak
AaMrieaa Biogn^hj
Amttriewi Biognplijr
Aniwb of NcwcBglaad
Aaliquviui RMesrehct
Annab of the Revolutioo
Hittoiy of Aaitrica
Hittoiy of Cooneeliciit
Hbtui^ flf MantchuMlti
HhAwj of Maine
Rbtoiy of MaMtteboMtU
Historjr of Muyland
ffhtorjr of NewongUnd
Hutoiy of Newengland
Hi»(orjr of NewcngUod
Hiitory of Newkanpthue
Hbtorjr of Nawyork
Hfatoij of Penmylraiiia
Mktorjr of Ifortbcarolim

* Hiitoiy of U. Slalet
Hktory of Varmont
Hist. Coll. Mau. Hiat. Soc
Hilt. Col. N. Y. Hiat. Soe.
Hht. Col. NewbamMhire
Hirt.OeLN.R.Hirt.8oc.
Uvnpbrtjn* Worki
MagoaKa O. A.
Nar. of Iwlian Wan
KewenclaDd Biographj
NowMglaiMl** Meaorial
Newhanptiiire Gatetteor
San. Hist. Mast, bar
TiHTeb tbraucboMt N. A.
Wondm Inmible World.
Wan/Of Hswanglaad.

Antbor

A. Holmat
J. BalkMp
W. Allen
T. Prince
E. Hojrt

Mori*
W. RobertMa
B. Tnimbull
T. HntcbiwoB
J. Sullivan

O. R. Minot
J. L. Botman
J. Wintbrop
H. Adama
Morse & Parisb
J. Belknap
W. Smitb
R. Proud
H. Williamson
B. Tnimlpll
8. WilUanu

Farmer Mtloore

D. Humpbreyi
C. Malber .

W. nubbord
J. Eliut

N. Morton
Farmer it Moorr
W. Dooglan
J. Carver
R. Calef
8. Penhallow

Wbere print*

ed

Cambridge
Boaton
Cambridge
Boston
Greenfield
Rarttord
Pbiladelpbia

Newhavcn
Salem
Boston
Boston
Baltimore
Boston
Boston
Charlestown
Phil. Ii Boston
Albonv
Philadelphia
Pbiladelpbia
Boston
Burlington
Boaton
Mewyork
Concord
Concord
Newyork
Hartrord
Brattleboro.

Boston
Newport
Concord
Boston
London
Salem
Boston

When

1805

1809
1836
1824
1834
1821
1818
1795
1795

1798,1803
1811

1825,1836
1799
1804

1813. 1813
1814

1797, 1798
1812
1810
1809

from 1792
1811 to 14

1822,3,4
1st in 1834

1804
1820
1814
1809
1772
1833
1749
178!
1796
1726

No-.o^Firm
von.

S
S
1

1

1

1

3
2
2
1

2
1

2
I

i

s
1

2
2
1

2
20
3
8
1

1

2
1

1

1

1

2
1

1

1

V vo
8
8

8
8
8
8
8
8

8

8
8
8

8

13 V
8vo
8

8
8
8

8

8

8

8
8

9

8

12 mo
8 vo
8

12 mo
8 vo

8

12 mo
12

w
fn addition to the above list, many works have

been Consulted, but the assistance from them has

been Isnaller. Some of the most important are Hiib-

bard's History i>f Newengland, Stiles' History of the

Judges, Whitney's History of Worcester, and the

Histories of several of the southern states. The free

use I have made of every author's works is amply ac-

knowledged in the notes. Reference is made to some
late editions of works in preference to the first, not
only as they are more uniform, but because they will

now be oflener met with. But in most cases such
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the au-
e of re-

them, is

Form

V ro

8

8
It

8

Is

8

8
8

n

8

12 mo
|8iro

8

12 mc
|8 ro

(8
12 mr

112

have been compared with the originals. To two
works in particular, it was thought most advisable

;

namely, Penhallow's "Wars of N. England," and
Prince's Annals. The first of these is now reprinted

in the I Vol. of the N. H. Hist. Soc. Col., wllich,

though not so perfect as it might have been, is, on the
whole, a work to be prized. A handsome edition in

octavo of the valuable Annals was published last

year, by Messrs. Cummings, Hilliard, and Company,
Boston. Though this is not earacffy reprinted, yet, no*
thing is altered, that I have met with, but for the bet*

ter ; and, excepting a few typographical errours, is

splendidly executed.

Having already drawn out my preface to too great

a length, the whole is submitted without any apolo-

gj. And the publisher takes this opportunity of
giving his grateful respects to all his patrons, and
with pleasure subscribes himself, their much obliged
and sincere friend.

SAMUEL G. DRAKE.

Bo9ton, 2 January, 18;S7«

6
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[The following is an exact copy of the title page

of the old edition.]

THE

ENTERTAINING

HISTORY
. OF

KING PHILIP'S WAR,
WHICH BEGAN IN THE MONTH OF JVNE, 1675.

AS ALSO OF

EXPEDITIONS
MORE LATELY MADE

AGAINST THE COMMON ENEMY, AND INDIAN REBELS, IN THE
EASTERN PARTS OF NEW-ENGLAND

:

WITH SOME ACCOUNT OF THE DIVINE PROVIDENCE
^TOWARDS

COL. BENJAMIN CHURCH:
By THOMAS CHURCH, Esq. his son.

SECOND EDITION.

BOSTON : PRINTED, 1716.

KXWPORT, RHODE-ISLAND : REPRINTED AND SOLD BT
SOLOMON SOUTHWICK, IN (^UEEN-STRSET, 1773.
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TO THE READER.

X HE subject of this following narrative, ofTering it*

self to your friendly perusal, relates to the former and
later wars of Newengland, which I myself was not a
little concernedin: For in the year 1675, thatunhappy
and bloody Indian war broke out in Plymouth colo-

ny, where I was then building, and beginning a
phintation, at a place called by the Indians, Sog-
konate, and sihce, by the English, Little Compton.
I was the first Englishman that built upon that neck,
which was full of Indians. My head and hands were
fiifl about settling a new plantation, where nothing
Was brought to; no preparation of dwelling hoiuMiyOr

Qiuthouses, or fencing made; horses and catU^ Were
to be provided, ground to be cleared and broken up

;

and the utmost caution to be used, to keep myself
free from offending my Indian neighbours all round
about me. While I was thus busily employed, and
all my time and strength laid out in this laborious

undertaking, I received a commission from the go-
vernment to engage in their defence : And tf^ltfimy

commission I received another heart, inclinDtt^^liil

to put forth my strength in military service tAnid
through the grace of God I was spirited for that

work, and direction in it was renewed to me day hy
day. And although many of the actions that I was
concerned in were very difficult and danserous, yet,

myself, and those who went with me voluntarily in

the service, had our lives, for the most part^ wonder*
fully preserved by the overruling hand of the A^^^

mighty from first to last ; which doth aloud bespeak
our praises : And to declare his wonderfUl works is.

our indispensable duty.

fr

Iff



TO THE READ£R.

I was ever very sensible of my own littleness, and
unfitness to be employed in such great services. But
calling to mind that God is strong, I endeavoured
to put all my confidence in him, and by his Almighty
power, was carried through every difficult action;

titnd my desire is, that his name may have the praise.

It was ever my intent, having laid myself under a
solemn promise, that the many and repeated favours

ofGod to mysolf and those with me in the service

might be published for generations to come: And
now my great age requiring my dismission from ser-

vice in the militia, and to put off my armour, I am
willing that the great and glorious works of Almighty
God, to us, children of men, should appear to the

world: And having my minutes by me, my son hai
taken the <*,are and pains to collect from them the en-
suing narrative of many passages relating to the

former and latter wars; which I have had the perusal

of, and find nothing amiss, as to the truth of it, and
with as little reflection upon any particular person,

as might be, either alive or dead.
And seeing every particle of historical truth is

precious, I hope the reader will pass a favourable
censure upon an old soldier, telling of the many ren-

counters he has had, and yet is come off alive.

It is a pleasure to remember what a great number
of families, in this and the neighbouring provinces,

in Newengland, did, during the war, enjoy a great

measure of liberty and peace by the hazardous sta-

tions and marches of those engaged in military exer-

cises; who were a wall unto them on this side and
on that side.

I desire prayers, that I may be enabled well to

Accomplish my spiritual warfare, and that I may be
more than conqueror through Jesus Christ's loving

I0«.

t* BENJAMIN CHURCH.

;,»' t-V i .
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THE LIFE OF COL. CHURCH.*.
^-^Mfv'

c OLONEL Benjamin Church was born in 1639, at

Duxbury, near Plymouth, of reputable parents, who
lived and died there. His father's name was Joseph,
who, with two of his brethren, came early into New-
england, as refugees from the religious oppression

of the parent state. Mr. Joseph Church, among other

children, had three sons, Joseph, Caleb, and Benja-
min. Caleb settled at Watertown, the other two at

Seconet, or Liitle Compton. Benjamin, the hero
of this history, wa.3 of a good stature, his body well
proportioned, and built for hardiness and activity.

Although he was very corpulent and heavy in tho

latter part of his life, yet, when he was a young mau
he was not so ; being then active, sprightly and
vigorous. He carried dignity in his countenance
—thought and acted with a rational and manly j'^dg-

nient—^which, joined with a naturally generous, obli-

ging and hospitable disposition, procured him both
authority and esteem. He married Mrs. Alice South-
worth, by whom he had a daughter, Mrs Tlothbotham,
and five sons, viz., Thomas Church, the author or
publisher of this history, and father of the honourable
Thomas Church, Esq., now living in Little Compton;
Constant Church a Captain under his father in the

eastern expedition, and in the militia; and of a mili-
^

. .. „
• The life of Church was not added to the first edition.- -

But to the second it was, and was the last article in th^?

book; excepting a Latin ode of one pace, which is now omit-
ted. This life containing some prefatory remarks, it was
thought proper to place it at the beginning of the work. It

was judged best to omit the above mentioned Latin ode to

give place to more interesting articles. What follows wasi

placed at the head of the page. Ode Heroiea (a ntpdtg

iLrois composita) Biographta: praeedenti diffigenda sil.

'.-'^.»



Xll LIFE OF COL. CHURCH.

tary and enterprising spirit ; Benjamin Church, who
died a bachelor ; Edward Church,* whose only son

now living, is Deacon Benjamin Churchf of Boston,

wlio furnishes these memoirs of the family; and
Charles Church, who had a numerous issue.

Colonel Church was a man ofintegrity, justice, and
uprightness, of piety and serious religion.^ He was
a member of the church of Bristol at its foundation,

in the Rev. Mr. Lee's§ day. He was constant and de-

vout in family worship, wherein he read and often ex-

pounded the scriptures to his household. He was ex-

emplary in observing the Sabbath, and in attending

the worship and ordinances of God in the sanctuary.

He lived regularly, and left an example worthy of

* lie was also a Captain under his father in the last eastern
expedition.

t Probably the same whose name is found associated with
the venerable James Otis, Samuel Adams, Joseph War-
KKN, and others, as a " Committee of correspondence" in th*»

memorable revolution, and to which he probably belonged
when he wrote this account of the family. See American
Annals, II, 300. Also the standing which he appears to have
maintained among the fraternity of Masons, speaks his emi-
nence.

tWhat is here said of the Colonel, is placed after his son
Kdward, by a writer in Farmer and Moore's Collections

;

where this account appears to be copied. It must be an cr-

rour in the copyist, ami one, too, which it reouired some pains
lo commit ; not but that the son (for aught i know) deserved
nu^ high encomiums, but we have no right to bestow sucli

upon the son, at the father's expense. But thus much were it

intentional.

§ Rev. Samuel Lee, the first minister of Bristol, R. I. He
was born in London, 1625, came to this country in 1686;
but in two or three years came ta the conclusion to return to

L'.s native country. Before he sailed, he told his wife that
he had discovered a star, which, according to the laws of As-
trology, presaged captivity, which uiilbitunately came to
pass. He sailed in 1691, and in his passage was taken by
the French, and carried into Fiance, where he died the
rame rear. See Allen's Biog. 381. Dr. C. Mather repre-
sents him as possessing very extraordinary learning. Scfs

Miignalia Christ! Americana, 1, 54S.
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the imitation of his posterity. He was a friend to the

civil p 4 religious liberties of his country, and great-

ly re^ -<5ed in the revolution.* He was Colonel of
the militia in the county of Bristol. The several

offices of civil and military Irust, with which he was
entrusted from time to time, through a long life, lie

discharged with fidelity and usefulness.

The war of 1675, was the most important Indian

war, that Newengland ever saw^ Philip or Metar
cometf (ason of good oldMASSASOIT,} and his se-

cond successor) had wrought up the Indians of all the

tribes through Newengland, into a dangerous com-
III

-

_^^^ _ _ _ I -i - - - — — ^—

• By William and Mary.

t Though the chiefs of savage nations are generally called

Kings, yet says Smith, they " have no such aignity or office

among Ihem." Hist. N. Y. 197. Philip, at different periods
of his life, was known hy different names, as at first, he
was called Metacomet or Metacom. See Morton, 171,
172. This celebrated chief has been called by some,thoii(^
wrongly I contend, King of the Narragansets. He was
King or chief of the Wampanoags, or Pokanokets, the ritntr

tion of whose country will be described in my first note to
" Philip's War." It is true that these Indians as well as the
Narragansets themselves inhabited about the bay of that
name, but they had their King as well as the Ppkanokets,
and were independent of each other.

Different opinions seem to have prevailed with regard to

this chief's pedigree; that is, whether he were a ton or
grandson of Massassoit. Prince and Trumbull inform us
tnat he was his grandson; Hutchinson and Belknap, that he
was his son. Why these respectable authors saw cause to
differ, and not inform us, is not easy to tell. These are not
all the authors on each side, but most readers are apprised
of this, no doubt, before I had taken this trouble to inform
them.

t Prince, in his text, writes Masassoit ; but adds thw note.
" The printed accounts generally spell him Massaioit ; Oov-
ernour Bradford writes him Massasovt, andM uwasoyet ; but
I find thfc ancient people from* their fathers in t'lymouth col-

ony, pronounce his name Ma-sas^so-it." N. E. Chron. 187.
How.ver, the most preferable way seems to be MassaMoit.
Some account of the life of this constant friend of the PiV*
grims will be found in the course of this history.
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bination to extirpate the English. It was one of

the last works of the commissioners of the united

colonies, Obl council [in] which subsisted the great

security oi Newengland, from 1643 to 1678) to break
up this confederacy. An army of one thousand Eng-
lish was on foot at once, under the command of
Governour Winslow. Whoever desires further in-

formation concerning this war, may consult Mr. Hub-
bard's* history of it. The part Colonel Church
acted in it is exhibited in this plain narrative, given
by his son, two years before his father's death.

Colonel Church perfectly understood the manner
of the Indians in fighting, and was thoroughly ac-

quainted with their haunts, swamps, and places of

refuge, on the territory between Narraganset and
cape Cod. There he was particularly successful;

on that field he gathered his laurels. The surprisal

and seizure of Annawon was an act of true boldness

and heroism. Had the eastern Indians been sur-

rounded with English settlements, there is reason to

think that he would have been more successful among
them. But on a long and extended frontier, open
to immense deserts, little more has ever been done
by troops of undoubted courage, than to arouse and
drive off the Indians into a wide howling wilderness,

* Mr. William Habbard, minister of Ipswich, the best his-

torian in Newengland, of the age, unless we except Mr.
Prince. The truth of which his works abundantly prove.

Although some labour has been done to detract from him
some ofhis justly acquired fame, yet, it does and ever will

remain unimpaired. This would be true had he rever writ-^

ten any thing but his Narrative. To his '• History of New-
england," ^lather is chiefly indebted for what is correct in

hit renowned book of jargons, the Magnalia Christi Ameri-
cana. See president Allen's Biog. Dictionary. He died
Sept. 1704, ag^edSS years. Gov. Hutchinson remarks on the
character of him, that " he waft a man of learning, of a candid
and benevolent mind, accompanied, as it generally is, with
a good degree of Catholicism ; which, I think, was n'>t ae«

,

counted the most valuable part of his character in the agt in

irbicb be lived " Hist. Mass. H, 1S6. —>- -
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CiBsar to seek the Gauls in the Hircinian forests.

The present edition* of this history is given witliout

alteration in the body of it ; being thought best to

let it go down to posterity, (like the Periplua qfHan-
nof) with its own internal marks of origmality. How-
ever the editor in the margin hath given the English

names of places described by Indian names in the

narrative ; find also some few notes and illustra-

tions.

After Phiil^»'s war Colonel Church settled ; and
at first at Bristol, then at Fallriver, (Troy) lastly at

Seconet. At each of which places he acquired,

and lefl a large estate. Having served his genera-

tion faithfully, by the will of God he fell asleep, and
was gathered unto his fathers. He died and was bu-
ried at Little Compton.
The morning before his death, he went about two

miles Oil horse back to visit his only sister, Mrs.
Irish, to sympathise with her on the death of her only

child. Afler a friendly and pious visit, in a mov-
ing and affecting manner, he took his leave of her,

and said, it was a last farewell. Telling her, [that]

he was persuaded he should never see her more

;

but hoped to meet her in heaven. Returning home-
ward, he had not rode above half a mile, before his

horse stumbled, and threw him over his head. And
the Colonel bein*]; exceeding fat and heavy, fell with

* The edition from which this is taken.

t Hanno was "the famous Carthaginian,'* who in a re-

mote age of navigation, made a voyage into the Atlantick
ocean, and "sailed seeking forthirty days the western parts,**

taking his departure from the pillars of Hercules Tstraitt of
Gibraltar.) Hence some infer that he must have aiscovered
some parts of America, because Columbus did in about the
tame length of time. He wrote a book containing an ac-
count of his discoveries, which he entitled Periplum or Peri*
pi IS. See a work lettered " America Known to the An^
cents,'* Dr. Robert8on*8 Hist. America, I, i. Belknap'f
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Pitch force, that a blood vessel was broken, and tbo
blood gushed out of his mouth like a torrent. Hia
frife was soon brought to him. He tried but was
unable to speak to her, and died in about twelve

hours. He was carried to the grave with 'jreat fune-

ral pomp, and was buried under arms, and with mili-

tary honours. On his tomb stone is this inscrip-

tion.

HERE LIETH INTERRED THE BODY

OF THE HONOURABLE

COL* BENJAMIN CHURCH, Es<i.;

WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE,

JANUARY 17th, 1717—-18,

- IN THE 78 YEAR OF HIS AGE.*

JVewport April 8, 1772.

* " Hi|^ ID esteem among the great he stood

;

His wiiflom made him laveiy> great and good.
Tho* he t»e said to die, he will sarvive ;

Thro* future time his memory shall live."

See a poem called " A description of Pennsylvania, Anno
1729," by Thomas Makin, in Proud's Hist. IIj 361. The
above though applied to the founder of that province, as good,
at least, is deserved by the venerated Church ; who, through
the foul intrigue, and low caprice of office seekers, and the
blind zeal ol ambitious bigots, suffered much, both as to

fame and fortune, in his time. The truth of this remark will

fully appear in the ensuing history. •

'•J+.s
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ENTERTAINING HISTORY

or

PHILIP'S WAR,
WHICH BEOAN IlC THE TEAR 1675. WITH THE PKOCKEli

INOS OF

BENJAMIN CHURCH, Esq.*

J N the year 1674, Mr. Benjamin Church of Duxbury,
being providentially at Plymouthf in the time of the
^mm^ .1 r~'~-T\

- - --

' As the author does not begin with the causes and fint

events of this war, it may be proper to introduce the most
important here. His intention appears to have been to give

an account of this war, to far, only, as his father was engag-
ed in it, as himself observes in another place.

Although not a year had passed since the settlement of
Plymouth without some difficuHiM with the Indians, I will

go so far back, only, as immediately concerns Philip's War.
After the close of the Pequot war, in 1637, it was conjec-

tured by the English, that the Narraeansets took some af-

front on account of the division of the captive Pequots,
among themselves and the Mohegans : and that the English
Ehowed partiality. These tribes had assistea in the con-
quest of the Pequots, aiid were in a league with the Eng-
lish, and each other. For some time the Narragansets prac-
ticed secret ab.uses upon the Mohegans ; but at length they
were so open in their insults, that complaints were made to
the English, whose interest it was to preserve peace between
them. In 1642, it was thought that they were plotting to
cut off the English. They to pressed upon the Mohegans,

in

t Some authors, both ancient and modern wrote this word
Plimottth, but custom has adopted the iqanner as used in the
text.
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court, fell into acquaintance with Captain John Almj
of Rhodeisland. Captain Almy with great impor-

in 1645, that the colonies were obliged to interfere with an
armed force.

The Wampanoags, or Pokanokets, of which Philip was
King, inhabited the tract of country where Bristol now is,

then called Pokanoket, thence north around Mounthope bay,
thence southerly, including the country of considerable
width, to Seconet. At the head of this tribe was Massassoit.
when the pilgrims arrived at Plymouth, who always lived in

friendship with them. He had two sons, who were called

Alexander and Philip, which names they received from Gov.
Prince of Plymouth, while there renewing a treaty, proba-
bly from PhiUp and Alexander of Macedon. Alexanaer be-
ing the elder assumed the power on the death of his father,

and it was soon found that he was plotting with the Narra-
gansets against the English ; but his reign was short. On
being sent for to answer to the court at Plymouth, to certain
allegations, he was so exasperated, it is said, that he fell into

a fever, and died before he reached hoine. This was about
1657. Philip succeeded, and his plotting were continual.
But he frequently renewed treaties and anected friendships
until 1671, when he made a loud complaint that some of the
English injured his land, which in the end proved to be false.

A meeting was held at Taunton, not long after in conse-
quence of the hostile appearance of Philip's men, by Gov.
Prince of Plymouth, and cteputies from Massachusetts. Phi-
lip was sent for to give reasons for such warlike appearances.
He discovered extreme shyness, and for some time would not
come to th^town, and then with a large banc ofhis warriours
with their arms. He would not consent to go into the meet-
inghouse, where the delegates were, until it was agreed that
his men should be on one side of the house, and the English
on the other. On being questioned, he denied having any
ill designs upon the Englisn, and said that he came with his
men armed to prevent any attacks from the Narragansets

;

but this falsehood was at once detected, and it wai evident
that they were united in their operations. It. was also prov-
ed before him, that he had meditated an attack on Taunton,
which he confessed. These steps so confounded him that he
consented to deliver all his arms into the hands of the Eng-
lish as an indemnity for past damages. A 11 of the gvns which
he brought with him, about 70, were delivered, end the rest

were to be sent in, but never were. What would have been
the fate of Newengland had Philip's warriours possessed those
arms in the war that ensued ? This prevented immediate
war, and it required several years to repair their loss. Philip

Vr,

iiAfciiimin III II
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tunitv invited him to ride with him and view that part

[of Plymouth colony that lay next to Rhodeisland,

Lnown then by their Indian names of Pocasset and
Sogkonate."^ Among other arguments to persuade

lim, he told him the soil was very rich, and the situa-

Ition pleasant : Persuades him by all means to pur-

I
chase of the company some of the court grant rights.

He accepted his invitation, views the country and was
pleased with it, makes a purchase, settled a farm,

found the gentlemen of the islandf very civil and
obliging. And being himself a person ofuncommon
activity and industry, he soon erected two buildings

upon his farm, and gained a good acqiiaintance with

the natives
;
got much into their fkvour, and was

in a little time in great esteem among them.J
The next spring advancing, while Mr. Church was

diligently settling his new farm, stocking, leasing and
disposing of his affairs, and had a fine prospect of
doing no small things ; and hoping that his good suc-

cess would be inviting unto other good men to be-
come his neighbours : Behold ! the rumour of a war
between the English and the natives, gave check to

was industrious to do this, and, at the same time, used his

endeavours to cause other tribes to engage in his cause. He
was not ready when the war did begin, to which, in some
measure, we may attribute his failure. Three of his men
were tried and hanged for the alleged murder of John Sa»^
samon, whom Philip had condemned as a traitor. It so exas-
perated Philip and his men that their friends should be pun-
ished by the English, that they could no longer restrain their
violence. Thus are some of the most prominent events
sketched which led to this bloody war. The history of Johh
Sassamon or Sausaman, will be found in a succedding note.

Pocasset, now Tiverton, was the name of the main land
against the north part of Rhodeisland. Sogkonate, after-

wards Seconet, now Little Compton, extends from Fogland
ferry to the sea ; in length between 7 and 8 miles.

t Rhodeisland, which was now quite well inhabited. It

was settle.d in 1638. Its Indian name was Aquelneck, and
afterwards called the Isle of Rodes by the English.

I Mr. Church moved here in the autumn of 1674. ^ ,^;^

^i

'%
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his projects. People began tb be very jealous of the
Indians, and indeed they had no small reason to sus-

pect that they had formed a design of war upon the
English.* Mr. Church had it daily suggested to him
that the Indians were plotting a bloody design. That
Philip the great Mounthope Sachem, was leader there-
in, and so it proved. He was sending his me&sengers
to all the neighbouring Sachems, to engage them into
a confederacy with him in the war.f Among the rest

* It may be diverting to some, to introduce here what
Cotton Mather calls an omen of the war that followed.
" Things," says he, « began by this time to have an ominous
asnpect. Yea, and now we speak of things ominousj we may
add, some time before this, [before those were executed for
the murder of Sassamon] in a clear, still, sunshiny morning,
there were divers persons in Maiden who heard in the air,
on the southeast of them, z. great gun go off, and presently
thereupon the report of small guns like muslfet shot, very
thick discharging, as if there had been a battle. This was
at a time when there was nothing visible ddne in any part
of the colony to occasion such noises ; but thnt which most
of all astonished them was the flying of bulletsj which came
singing over their heads, and seemed very near to them, af-
ter which the sound of c?rum« passing along westward was
very audible ; and on the same day, m Plymouth colony in
several places, invisible troops of horse were heard riding to
and fro," &,c. Magnalia, II, 486. This is quite as credible
as many witch accounts in that marvellous work.

t The following Is a statement of the probable numbers of
the Indians in Newengland at the time of Philip's war, also
of the English.
Dr. Trumbull in his Hist. U. States, I, 36, supposes there

M'ere in Newengland at the time of settlement about 36,000
Indian inhabitants; one third of which were warriours.
Their numbers gradually diminished as the whites increased,
so that we may conclude that there were not less than 1 0,000
warriours at the commencement ofPhilip's war. Hutchinson, ^
I, 406, says that the Narragansets alone were considered to"
amount to 2000 fichting men, in 1675. Hubbard, Nar. 67,
says they promised to rise with 4000 m the war. Governour
Hinkley states the number of Indians in Plymouth county, in
1885, at 4000 or upwards. Hist. U. States, I, 35. Beside
these there were in different towns about 2000 praying In-,

dians, as those were called who adhered to the English reli-

gion; they took no part in the war. ^ ^ In

'.latuiJ-.a-.-a
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le sent six men to Awashonks, squaw sachem of the

)ogkonate Indians, to engage her 'in his interest^***

Lwashonks so far listened unto them, as to call her

ibjects together, to make a great dance, which is

le custom of that nationf when they advise about
iiomentous affairs. But what does Awashonks do,

mt sends away two of her men that well understood

le English language, (SassamonJ and George^ by
——I

In 1673, the inhabitants of Newengland amounted to about
120,000 souls, of whom, perhaps, 16,000 were able to bear
irms. Holmes' American Annals, I, 416.

• Dr. Belknap, in his Hist. N. Hampshire, I, 108, says, on
[he autnon / of Callender, that " The inhabitants of Bristol

'lew a particular spot where Philip received the news of the
rst Englishmen that were killed, with so much sorrow as to
luse him to weep." This he observes was very different

)m the current opinion. No doubt the consternation of th«
people, caused hy an approaching war, had great effect in
sstaDlishing every thing unfavourable of Philip.

t It is the custom of naost, if not all, the N. American In%
liacs. See Capt. Carver's Travels in America, 369.

f John Sassamon, or as others spell it, Sausaman, was in-
tructed in English by the celebrated Indian apostle, John
Eliot, and pretended to believe in the christian relieion.

|But for some reason he neglected its duties, and retamed to a
[savage life. About this time, or perhaps before, he advised the
tengnshof some of Philip's plots, which so enraged him, that
Die sought Sassamon's death, whom he considered as a rebel
land traitor. And this is the principle on which the English
[themselves acted

;
yet, they would not suffer it in another

[people, who, indeed, were as free as any other. Thepartic-
kilarswere these: Sassamon was met on " a great pond,"
[which I suppose to be Assawomset, by some of Philip's men,
[who killed him and put him under the ice, leaving his hat
ind gun on the ice, where they were found soon after : and
ilso the d^ad body. See Hubbard's Narrative, 70, 71. This
lust have been late in the spring of 1675, but there was ice.
farks were found upon the body of Spjssamon, that indicated
mrder, and an Indian soon appesured, who said that he saw
»me of Philip's Indians in the very execution of it. Three
rere immediately apprehended, and tried at the court in

Plymoutli,

§ An Indian, who from this time, was very friendly to Mr.
'hurch. All I can find concerning him is m this bistorj.

*"•»'
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name) to invite Mr. Chufvn to the dance.^ 'Mr.

Church, upon the invitation, immediately takes will

^ him Charles Hazelton, his tenant's son, w|io well

understood the Indian language, and rode down tothi

place appointed, where they found hundreds of

Indians gathered together from all parts of hei

dominion. Awashonks herself in a foaming sweat

was leading the dance ; but she was no sooner sen-

sible of Mr. Church's arrival, but she broke off, sal

down, calls her nobles around her, [and] orders Mr
Church to be invited into her presence. Compli-

^ ments being passed, and each one taking ss^t,

she told him [that] King Philip had sen! 'Ail m.%.i.

of his, with two of her people,f that had be or ovei

at Mounthope,J to draw her into a conf«xleracy witk

Plymouth, in June, by a jury, says Mather, consi^ing cf hall

Indians, and halfEnglish, and brought in guilty ofthe murder^
Two of them persisting in their innocence to the end, and

^the third denied that he had any hand in the murder, but

said Uiat he saw the others commit it. Perhaps he made this

confession in hopes of pardon, but it did not save him. Mag-

1

. nalia, II; 486. M ather places the death of Sassamon in 1674, Jj

this was old style, hence it was previous to the 35th of MarchJ

:

1675. Hubbard, 69, says that Sassamon had been PhilipV
r secretary, and chief counsellor. To what tribe he first be-

>

longed I have not ascertained, but from this history it appeanj
that he belonged to the Sogkonate Indians, in the spring oa

1675.

» * One might conclude this transaction to have been about

the middle of June, by its connexion with the commence*
ment of the war, but by the death of Sassamon it must be|^

placed much earlier.

^ t These two I conclude^ were those, or among those men*
tioned by Hubbard, 69, who r;i<K:overed the plots of Puilip,)

one of whom might be Sassamo*<

J
(Or MonJt-haupi a mount' ;! r? ii ,ytol.)

>Vhy the author writes thib word so I do not know, an*

less it were so pronounced in his day. Its ancient name was!
Pokanoket. it is quite an eminence about two miles east

from the village of Bristol, very steep on all sides and termi-

'i nates in a large rock, which at a distance has the appearance
r* a large dome of an amphitheatre. It is apparently com>|

^^K>8ed o? pebbles and sand. On this now stands a small oo*

tagonal building. From m^ny places on the east shore, p%T«|

••t
«'.
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nim, in a war with the English ;
[and] desired him

to give her his advice in the case ; and to tell her the

truth, whether the Umpame* men, (as Philip had told

her) were gathering a great army to invade Philip's

country. He assured her he would tell her the truth,

and give her his best advice. Then he told her it

was but a few days since he came from Plymouth,

and [that] the English were then making no prepa-

rations for war ; that he was in company with the

principal gentlemen of the government, who had no
discourse at all about war, and he believed no thoughts

about it. He asked her whether she thought he
would have brought up his goods to settle in that

place, ifhe apprehended an entering into [a] war with

so near a neighbour. She seemed to be somewhat
convinced by his talk, and said she believed he spoke
the truth. Then she called for the Mounthope men,
who made a formidable appearance, v^ith their faces

painted, and their hairs trimmed up in comb fashion,

with their powderhorns and shot bagsf at their backs

ticularly at the little village of Fallriver, this mount formi
a beautiful acclivity in the landscape ; very nearly resem-
bling a view of the State house at Boston Irom a distance.

On an excursion there in the summer of 1834, many gratify-

ing objects were discovered, relating to the times of which
we treat. A most beautiful prospect of Providence and the
surrounding country and bay appears from this .nount.

• The Indian name for Plymouth. ^
'

«

t It has been a question among many, how the Indians be-
came furnished, so soon, with our implements of war. It is

not probable that every source is known : but they no doubtj
had a large supply from the French in tne east of Neweng-
land. A man Djr the name of Morton, who came to this ccin-
try in 1632, is said to have been the first that supplied th«
Indians with arms and ammunition, and taught them their
use, in the country adjacent to Cape Cod. This he done
that the Indians might nunt and procure furs for him. Sec-
retary Morton, in his N^england's Memorial, 76, says, ^* he
had been a petty-fogger at Furnival's Inn, having more cr^
than honesty ," but in justice to him it may be obeerved,
that the Memorialist has made every circumstance appear in
the darkest ^ress, and not only of liim, but others, wnom, in*

k

"'.
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which, among that nation is the posture and figure of
preparedness for war. She told Mr. Church these

were the persons that had brought her the report of
the English preparations for war, and then told them
what Mr. Church had said in answer to it. Upon
this began a warm talk among the Indians, but it was
soon quashed, and Awashonks proceeded to tell Mr.

deed, we had rather speak in praise. All historians, with
whom I am conversant, agree that he was a disorderly per-

son, of bad morals, and gave people much trouble. He re-

sided first in Mr. Weston's Plantation at Wessagusset, now
Weymouth; but that breaking up the next year, 1623, he
next settled with Captain Wallaston at or near the same
place in 1625, and the place being near the hill that separates
Weymouth from Quincy, was called Mount Wallaston.
Capt. Wallaston with most of his company abandoned the
plantation, and Morton usurped the government. They
soon found themselves involved in difficulties with the In-

dians and with one another. They erected a Maypole, and
practiced their excesses about it. Selling arms to the na-
tives being a breach of the laws among others, he was seized
by order of the court, and soon after, 1628, sent to England.
No notice of the complaints against him bein^ taken, he re-

turned the next year. He was afterwards imprisoned for

his writings. He died at A^amenticus in 1644 or 5,

according to Allen, American Biog. 441. He has been ac-

cused of giving currency to the story of " hanging the wea-
ver instead of the cobbler." The author of Hudibras get-

ting hold of the story, has, in that work, Part 11, Canto II,

line 403, &c., set it off to the no small expense of the zeal of
the Pilgrims. See Belknap, Amer. Biog. II, 318, Prince
Chron. 212, and Savage's edition of Winthrop, I, 34, 35, 36,

where the passage may be jeen. The latter author says it

was not so, on the authority of Morton himself ; but as the
affair happened at Weston's plantation, where Morton was
concerned} it is natural that he should say the right one was
hanged. In a note to line 413, in the passage above referred

to, is the following positive assertion :
" The history of the

Co!»bler had been attested b^ persons of good creait, who
were upon the place when it was done." Early authors
hinted at t^e affair, and late ones have enlarged upon it.

The truth no doubt is as follows: 9he people of that planta-

tion were in a state of starvation, and by stealing from the
Indians had incurred their vengeance, wnicb to satisfy, they
hanged one } who, Hudibras says, was a bedrid weaver,
whereas the right one was a useful cobbler, wb(An they covld
not so well spare.
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hurch, that Philip's message to her was, that unless

6 would forthwith enter into a confederacy with

im in a war against the English, ho would send his

en over privately, to kill the English cattle, and
rn their houses on that side of the river, which
ould provoke the English to fall upon her, whom,
ey would without doubt suppose the author of the

ischief. Mr. Church to id her he was sorry to see

threatening an aspect of affairs ; and stepping to

e Mounthopes, he felt of their bags, and Hnding

em filled with bullets, asked them what those

llets were for. They scoffingly replied, ** To shoot

gecfis with." Then Mr. Church turned to Awa-
nks, and told her, [that] if Philip were resolved

make war, her best way would be to knock those

Mounthopes on the head, and shelter herself under
protection of the English. Upon which the Mount-

pes were for the present dumb. But those two of

ashonks' men, who had been at Mounthope,
pressed themselves in a furious manner against his

vice. And Littleeyes,* one of the Queen's coun-
joined with them, and urged Mr. Church to go

ide with him among the bushes, that he might have

e private discourse with him, Wiuch other Indians

ediately forbid; being sensible of his ill design.

t the Indians began to side, and grow very warm.
. Church, with undaunted courage, told the Mount-
pes, [that] they were bloody wretches, mid thirs^tcd

er the blood of their English neighbours, who had
er injured them, but had always abounded in their

idness to ti^em. That for his own part, thougli

desired nothing morc^ than peace, yet, if nothing
t war would satisfy them, he believed he should

ve a sharp thorn in their sides : Bid the company
erve those men that were of such bloody disposi-

ns, whether providence would sufter them to live

He was afterward taken in the war that followed, by
^urch, and treated very kindly, aii will be seen in the pro*
>ss of this hititory. > , i^ • * ,.i «

B » ^ '.

ff. ^
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to see ike event of the war, which others, Inortl

peaceably disposed, might do. Then he told Awa»«

h<>nks, [that] he thought it might be most advisabl>

for her to send to the Governour of Plymouth,* am

shelter herself and people under his protectioi*|

She liked his advice, and desired him to go on her be

lialf to the Plymouth government, which he consent

ed to. And at parting advised her, [that] whateve
she did, not to desert the English mterest to joi!

with her neighbours in a rebellion,f which woul

cortfunly prove fatal to her. (He moved none of hi

goodf from his house, that tnere might not be tli

least umbrage from such an action, j) She ti:ankei

him for his advice, and sent two of her men to guar

him to his house, [who]* when they came thcrf

urged him to take care to secure his goods, which Ii

refused, for the reasons before mentioned ; but desire

the Indians, that if what they feared, should happer

they would take care of what he left, and directe

them to a place in the woods where they shouli

dispose of them, which they faithfully observed. H
' [which]

• The Honourable Josiah Winslow, Esq., who was afto

wards commander in chief of the forces in tnis war. He w\

a son of the distinguished Mr. Edward Winslow, who wi'^a

also Governour of Plymouth many years. He was born i

1639, and was the first Governor born in Newengland, whi(

office he filled 7 year^. He died 18 Dec. 1680, aged 53.

t This war was called a rebellion, because the Engli*

fancied them under the Kin^ of England, but that did n

make them so. As well might emigrants from the Unitf

States land on the coast of France, and because they w(r
j

disputed by the inhabitants, of their rif^ht so to do, call thfij

rebels
;
yet, when the country was neither claimed nor in

proved, certainly, to take possession and improve wasni,
wrong. Our author is by no means so lavish of ill names i

many early writers. Hellhounds, fiends, serpents, caitifl

dogs, &.C., were their common appellations. The ill famei
Mather, in this respect, will be celebrated as long as tb

marvellous contents of the Magnalia are read.

X This sentence was included in brackets in the copy btj

9» I have appropriated that mark to my own use, I sub^tl

lute the parenthesis
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fook his leave of his guard, [after bidding]^ them
;11 their mistress, [that] if she continued stei^dy in

ler dependence on the EngHsh, and kept within her

>wn limits of Sogkonate, he would see her again

[uickly ; and then hastened away to Pocasset ;* where
met v^ith Peter Nunnuit, the husband of the

tueenf of Pocasset, who was just then come over in

canoe from Mounthope. Peter told him that there

rould certainly be war, for Philip had held a dance
if several weeks continuance, and had entertained

lie yoimg men from all parts of the country. And
idded, that Philip expected to be sent for to Ply»

louth, to be examined about Sassamon'sf death, who
^as murdered at Assawomset ponds,§ knowing him-

ijplf guilty of contriving that murder. The same
leter told him that he saw Mr. James Brown, || of

1 [and bid] »» h ^« */

^

* (Tiverton shore over against the north end of Rhodeisl-

H-)
t Weetamore or Wctamoe, " Philip's near kinswoman."

[lib. '2'24. The same mentioned in another place, as

Sqwau Sachem of Pocasset." She was drownea in cross-

»g a river or arm of (he sea at Swanzey, 6 August, 1675,
Iv attempting to escape from a party of English. lb. 324.

Icr hiau was cut off', and set upon a pole. Ibid.

I The same cf whom the history is given in note 8 on
^age 21.

§ (Middleborough.)
"-" 'r.^P^^,.^^i

Three large ttonds about 40 miles from Boston, and 16
rem Newbeoford. In passing from the latter place to the
^>rmer we have the largest on the right, which now bears the
tame of Assawomset, or Assawamset, and two others on the
>ft. They are all very near together. The road pafises be-
ween two, separated only by a narrow neck of flat land,
kbcut a stone's throw over, .. «»3 ii'tinc" f.'*"^ ''^I^i i. .»,-<

[I

" One of the magistrates of Plymouth jurisdiction. *

[ubbard, 12. This gentleman was very active in the war.
fe was a magistrate between the yearn 1670 and 1675.

^iorton, 308. A minister of Swanzey is mentioned by Ma-
ihcr in his third datis of Newengland ministers by thif

lame.
-i<ff

,s »y

.
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Swanzey,* and Mr. Samuel Gorton,f who was aiWm
interpreter, and two otlier men,J who brought a letterjhs

i • A town on the west side of Taunton river in the bottcu

of Mottnthope bay, about 15 miles from Taunton, and in thf

vicinity ofMounthope, distance by the road about 11 miles.

tAccounts of this gentleman may be seen in Morton's Me-

morial, 117, &c., which, perhaps, are not impartial. Thai

author partaking of the persecuting spirit of the time^

accuses nim ofall manner of outrages against religion and go

vernment. " Not only," he observes, " abandoning and re

iecting all civil power and authority, (except moulded accord

Inff to hii ownfancy) but belching out errouni, &c." Sevc

ral pages in that work are filled up to this effect. Pr. Eliot

N. fc. Biof^. 227, says, " It is evident that he was not so bai

a man as his enemies represented." The reader is referre

to that excellent work, for an interesting account of bin

Allen, also, 314, seems inclined to do him justice, and is mor
particular. It appears evident that he was rather wild i:

nis views of religion, and went too far, perhaps, in persuad

ing others to fall in with him. He came tu Boston m 163(

rom London, and was soon suspected of heresy, on which I

vas exLvmined. But from his aptness in evading question.'

nothing was found against him. He went to Plymouth, bu

did not stay long there, having got into difficulty with thci

minister. From thence he went to Rhodeisland of his o^vi

accord; or as some say, was banished thero. Here, it is said

he underwent corporeal punishment for his contempt of ciii

authority. L^avlng this place he wont to Providence ii

1649, where he was very numanely treated by Mr. Roge
Williams, who also had been banished on the score of tenets

He began a settlement at Patuxet, 4 or 5 miles south o

Providence in 1641, but was soon complained of to the goi

ernment of Massachusetts, for encroaching upon the lam

of others. The Govemour ordered him to answer to tli

same which he refused, treating the messenger with cor

tempt. But he was Arrested, carried to Boston and had li

trial. A cruel sentence was passed upon him, being conlii

ed a whole winter at Charlestown in heavy irons, and the

banished out of the colony. In 1644, he went to Englam
&nd in 1648, *eturned to his possessions by permission of pa

. . . liamen

X Who these two men were I have not been able to ascetj

tairn. Mention is made in the histories of this war of messel

l^rs being sent, but in none more than two, and their nanx.

are not mentioned. Two were also sent from Massachi
setts. See Hub. Nar. 72, 73. Hutch. I, 262. They we

sent 16 June, 1675.
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rom the Governour of Plymouth to Philip. H«
ibserved to him further, that the young men were
^ery eager to begin the war, and would fain have

billed Mr. Brown, but Philip prevented it; telling

iicm that his father had charged him to show kincU

less to Mr. Brown. In short, Philip was forced to

iromise them, that, on the next Lord's day, when the

Inglish were gone to meeting they should rifle their

fouses, and from that time forward, kill their cattle.

Peter desired Mr. Church to go and see his wife,

r\\o was but [just] up the hill ;* he went and found

^ut few of her people with her. She said they were
11 gone against her will to the dances, and she much
jared [that] there would be a war. Mr. Church
Iviscd her to go to the island and secure herself,

id those that were with her, and send to the Gover-
>ur of Plymouth, who she knew was her friend ; and
left her, resolving to hasten to Plymouth, and

Fait on the Governour. And he was so expeditious

lat he was with the Governour early next morning,f
^ough he waited on some of the magistrates by the

\ay, who were of the council of war, and also met
fim at the Governour's. He gave them an account
^f his observations and discoveries, which confirmed
leir former intelligences, and hastened their prepa-
ition for defence. " .

"';':";'';'.

Philip, according to his promis«5 to his people, per-
litted them to march out of the neckj on the next
iOrd's day,§ when they plundered the nearest hou-

\l

ament. He was a minister, and a man of talents and abili-

His defence against the charges in Morton's Memorial,
hows him to be a maji of learning, and is worthy perusing,
t is in Hutchinson, Hist. Mas. I, 467 to 470. He lived to
n advanced age, but the time of his death is not known.
* I conclude this hill to be that a little north of Howland'»
rry.

tJune 16. ^»'^*"* '» '
-'''»•' »' • -^

j The neck on which Bristol and Warren now are, mak*
nK the ancient Pokanoket.

June ao. See Trumbull, Hist. Con. I, 327. Ibid, U.
tates, I, 189.
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868 that the inhabitants had deserted, but as yet of.

fered no violence to the people, at least none were

killed.* However the alarm was given by their num-
bers and hostile equipage, and by the prey they

made of what they could find in the forsaken houses.

An express came the same day to the Governour,f
who immedirt'^ly gave orders to the captains of the

towns, to nrarch the greatest part of their companies,

and to rendezvous at Taunton on Monday night,}

where Major Bradford was to receive them, and dis-

pose them under Captain (now made Major) Cut-

worthy of Scituate. The Governour desired Mr.

Church to give them his company, and to use his in-

terest in their behalf, with the gentlemen of Rhode-
island. He complied with it, and they marched the

next day. Major Bradford desired Mr. Church, with

a commanded party, consisting of English and some
friend Indians, to march in the front at some distance

from the main body. Their orders were to keep so

far before as not to be in sight of the army. And so

they did, for by the way they killed a deer, flayed,

roasted, and eat the most of him before the army
came up with them. But the Plymouth forces soon

* But an Indian was fwed upon and "'^'^ounded, which was a

sufficient umbrage for them to begin the work. See Huh.
Nar. 72, and Hutclu I, 261. It appears that Philip waited
f.'f the English to begin, and to that end, had suncred his

men to provoke them to it
;

yet, it was thought that Philip

tried to restrain them IVom beginning so soon, as is observed
in note 1 to page 17. At this time a whimsical oninion

prevailed, that the side which first began would finally be

conquered. Hutch. Ibid. -^ ' ^-.v'—sm' -"
r

t In consequence of this intelligence Governour Winslow
proclaimed a last. H.Adams, 120. ! »;* *

, v< » »^u/<

X June 21. »> 41 f f <«.* pi 'til ^}1''yi'i'^iif*'ii

Also in the continuation of Morton, 208, where it appears he
was an assistant in the icovernment between 1670 and 16751
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! it appears he
»70 aud lt)7^

;rived at Swanzey,^ and were chiefly posted at Ma-
)r Brown'sf and Mr. Miles'J garrisons, and weref"

iere soon joined with those that came from Massa-
jusetts, who had entered into a confederacy with

leir Plymouth brethren against the perfidious heat,

lens.

The €nemy, who began their hostilities with plun-

iring and destroying cattle,^ did not long content

lemselves with that game ; they thirsted for English

lood, and they soon broached it; killing two men
the way not far from Mr. Miles' garrison, and

* Whether the Plymouth forces were at Swansey when
e first English were killed does not appear, though it is

csumed that they were not. We are certain that they had
icient time to arrive there. It appears from the text that

y marched from Plymouth on Monday, which was the 31
ne, and the first English were killed the 34.

The author seems to be a little before his story concerning
e Massachusetts' men, for we know that they did not ar-
e till the 38 June, and their arrival is related before the
st men were killed.

Dr. Morse, in his late history of the Revolution, has run
er this historv without any regard to dates. Nor has he
iought it worth his while to tell us there ever was such an
thor as Church, but copies from him as though it were his
n work, which, at be.t he makes a mutilated mass.

t Sec note 5 on page 27. .
^ ^

.^~

jThc Rev. John Miles, as I find in Allen, Biog. 439, was
inister of the first Baptist church in Massachusetts ; that in

49 he was a settled minister near Swansea in South Wales.
cncp, perhaps, the name of Swanzey in Mass. is derived,
r. Miles being ejected in 1662, came to this country, and
rmcd a church at Rchoboth. He removed to Swanzey a
w years after, which town was granted to the baptists

y the government of Plymouth. Hutchinson, I, 309, speaks
him as a man discovering christian unity, &.c. He died
1653.

§ It appears thai an Indian was wounded while in the act

killing cattle ; or as tradition informs us, the Indian who
as wounded, after killing some animals in a man's field,

rnt to his house and demanded liquor, and being refused

tempted to take it by violence, threatening at the same
me to be revenged for such usage, this caused the English*
an to fire on him.

.11- '''1- ;;%-;. f.s^vi V ?-.<,^'* ' -' '^'*ti*t

•«*
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soon after eight more* at Mitapoisetif Upon whose^

bodies they exercised more than brutish barbarities; i

beheading, dismembering and mangling them, and

exposing them in the most inhmnan manner, whicii

gashed and ghostly objects struck a damp on all be-

Llders-t .
..,..

:^ The enemy flushed with these exploits, grew yet

l>older, and skulking every where in the bushes, shot

at all passengers, and killed many that ventured

abroad. They came so near as to shoot two scn<

tjijiels at Mr. Miles' garrison, under the very noses

of our forces.. These provocations drew out [—]'

ikOme of Captain Prentice's troops,^ who desireu

they might have liberty to go out and seek the ene-

my in their own quarters. Quartermasters Gill and

Belcher|| commanded the parties drawn out, who
earnestly desired Mr. Church's company. They pro-

vided him a horse and furniture, (his own being out of

the way.) He readily complied with their desires,

and was soon mounted. This party was no sooner

over Miles' bridge,ir but were fired upon by an am-

^4 4-^" "ii«¥>-.- 1- 1 [the resentment of ] Jha >* ? i:K

* It was the same day, 24 June^ on Thursday, heing a fa-<t,

appointed by the GoA'ernour of Plymouth, on hearing what
took place the 20. See H. Adam's Hist. N. Enefland, 120.

At Hehoboth aman was fired upon the same day. Hutchinson,

t (In Swanzey.)
Several places bore this name. The word is now general-

ly pronounced Matapois. It appears too, that the pronunci-
ation tended thus, at first, as I And it spelt in Winslow's Nar-
rative, Matapuyst. See Belknap, Biog. II, 292.

jThe sight must have been dreadful, but yet, it did not

hinder the English from the like foul deeds. Weetamore's
head ivas cut off and set upon a pole. See note 2 on page 27.

§ Capt. Thomas Prentice of the Boston troops. Twelve
was the number that went over at this time. Hubbard, 75
Hutchinson, I, 262.

II
Hubbard, 75, calls him Corporal Belcher. He makes no

mention of any person by the name of Gill.

IT There is a bridge over Palmer's river, which bears this

name. It is about 4 miles north of Warren,

'!
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He makes no

ich bears this

[uscade of about a dozen Indians, as they were af-

>rwafd discovered to be. When they drew off, the
^lot^ waf> mortally wounded, Mr. Belcher received
shot in his knee, and his horse was ki^'-'d under

iim. Mr. Gill was struck with a musket bc.it on the

^de of his body ; but being clad with a buff coat,f

fid some -thickness of paper under it, it never broke

is skin.| The troopers were surprised to see both
leir commanders wounded and wheeled off; but
[r. Church persuaded, at length stormed and stamp.-

I, and told them it was a shame to run, and leave

wounded man there to become a prey to the

irbarous ene?ny ; for the pilot yet sat on his horse,

^ough amazed with the shot as not to have sense to

lide him. Mr. Gill seconded him, and offered,

>ugh much disabled, to assist in bringing him off.

\x. Church asked a stranger,'who gave him his com-
tny in that action, if he woiild go with him "-and

[tch off the wounded man. He readily consented^

id they with Mr. Gill went ; but the wounded man
pnted, and fell off his horse beforejhey came to him.

It Mr. Church and the stranger dismounted, took

the man, dead, and laid him before Mr. Gill on his

>rse. Mr. Church totd.the other two, [that] if they

fould take care of the dead man, he would go and
5tch his horse back, which was going off the cause-

way toward the enemy ; but before he got over the

luseway he saw the enemy run io the right into the

}ck. He brought back the horse, and called ear-

nestly and repeatedly to the army to come over and
Jght the enemy ; and while he stood calling and
^rsuading, the skulking enemy returned to their

^Id stand, and all discharged their guns at him at one
[lap

;
[and] though every shot missed him, yet, one

• William Hammond.

t A buff coat, and kind of cuirass or breastplate of iron or
teel fc/med their armour j swords, carabines, and pistols^

Jheir weapons. '**

t June 38. This action took place the same day that the
»tner troops arrivtd ^

'
' *. "

M
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of the army on the other side of the river, received om
of the balls in his foot. Mr. Church now began, (no

succour coming to him) to think it time to retreat^'

Saying, ^^The Lord have mercy on us, if such a

handful of Indians shall thus dare such an army."^
. Upon this it was immediately resolved, and orders

were given to march down into the necfc,f and hav-

ing passed the bridge and causeway, the direction

was to extend both wings, which not being well heed-

ed by those that remained in the centre, some of

them mistook their friends for their enemies,| and

made a fire upon them in the right wing, and wound-
ed that noble heroick youth, Ensign Savage, in the

thigh,§ but it happily proved but a flesh wound. They
marched until they came to the narrow of the neck,

at a place called Keekamuit,|| wh?re they took down

* Thus ended the 28 June, 1675, according to Hubbard,
75 ; but bv the text, the next transaction would seem undei
the same date, which from the fact that most of the army did

not arrive until after noon, and that the action did not take

place until it had arrived, it is plain that it was not. Hutch-
inson, L S63, is as indistinct with regard to the d^tes in

question, as our author, bvii Holmes considered it as 1 do.

Annals, I, 421. The next n«ornin^, Hubbard, 75, says, that

the Indians, at half a mile's distance, shouted twice or

thrice, and 9 or 10 shewing themselves at the bridge, the

army immediately went in pursuit of them. ^
, t June 29. . ' ^ ^

"
:|: I cannot find as any historian takes notice of this bad

management of the army. The reason is obvious as Hub-
bard says nothing of it, whon^ they all follow. Hence it, ap-

pears that Savage was wounded by his own companions, and

not by 10 or 12 of the enemy discharging upon nim at once
Sec next note.

'• § << He liad at that time one bullet lodged in his thigh,

another shot through the brim of his hat, by ten or twelve

of the enemy discharging upon him together, while he bold-

ly held up his colours in the front of his company."
Hubbard, 76. Our author or Mr. Hubbard is in a great

mistake about the manner in which he was wounded, but the

former ought not to be mistaken. ^ ., ,. . ..

,

U (Upper part of Bristol.)

Now the upper part of Warren, which has been taken

%-
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le heads of eight Englishmen that wer< itled at he
iad of Matapoiset neok, and set upon poles, kiicr

le barbarous manner of those savages. There Phil i |

>

id staved all his drums and conveyed all his canoes
the east side of Matapoiset river. Hence it was
mcluded by those, that were acquainted with the
potions of those people, that they had quitted the

)ck. Mr. Church told them that Philip lyas doubt-
^ss gone over to Pocasset pide to engage those In-

fans in a rebellion with him, which they soon found
be true. The enemy were not really beaten out
Mounthope neck, though it was true [that] they

id from thence ; yet it was before any pursued

lem. It was but to strengthen themselves, and to

Lin a more advantageous post. However, some,
id not a few, pleased themselves with the fancy of

fmighty conquest.

A grand council was held, and a resolve passed,
build a fort there, to maintain the first ground

ley had gained, by the Indians leaving it to them,
^nd to speak the truth, it must be said, that as they
lined not thnt field by their sword, nor their bow,
it was rather their fear than their courage that

»liged them to set up the marks of their conquest.*

Mr. Church looked upon it, and talked of it with
mtempt, end urged hard the pursuing [of] the en-

my on Pocasset side ; and with the greater earnest-

ness; because of the promise made to Awashonks, be-

>re mentioned.
The council adjourned themselves from Mounts

rom Bristol. It is called on the map of Rhodeisland, Kicke-
met, or rather the bay which makes this neck on one side,

so called. Warren river makes the other side.

Major Savage and Major Cudworth commanded the

)rces m this expedition, at whom, of course, this reflection

\ directed. But chiefly, I suppose, at Major Cudworth

:

' or I find, Hubbard, 79, that Cfaptain Cudworth, as he dc-

lominates him, " l»ift a garrison of 40 men upon Mount-
lope neck," which is all tnat he sajrs about this fort.
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Hiti

hope to Rehoboth,* where Mr. Treasurer South-

worth, being weary of his charge of Commissary

General, (provision being scarce and difficult to

J>e obtained for the army,t that now lay still to do-

ver the people from nobody, while they were build-

ing a fort for nothing) retired, and the power and

trouble of that post was left to Mr. Church, who
still urged the commanding officers to move over to

Pocasset side, to pursue the enemy and kill fhilip,

which would in his opinion be more probable to keep

possession of the neck, than to tarry to build a fort.|

He was still restless on that side of the river, and

the rather, because of his promise to the squaw Sa-

chem of Sogkonate. And Captain Fuller^ also urg-

ed the same, until at length there came further or-—________^ -_- t.—

* A town in Massachusetts, about 10 miles from where thej

then were, and about 38 from Boston. i - i

t Hubbard says, 77, that the forces under Major Savage
returned to Swanzey, and those under Capt. Cudworth pass,

ed over to Rhodeisland the same day, as the weather looked
likel^^tobe temi)estuous, and that night there fell abundance
of rain. But it is presumed that Captain Cudworth soon re-

t urned to build said fort, as he arrived at Swanzey the 3

*^uly.

'
if While these things were passing, Capt. Hutchinson' was

despatched with a letter from the Governour of Massachu-
setts, bearing date July 4, 1675, constituting him commis-
siofier to treat with the Narra^ansets, who now seem openly
to declare for Philip. He arrived the 5 at Swanzey, and on

the <>, a consultation was held, whferein it was resolved "to
,reat with the Narragansets sword in hand." Accordingly
Ihe forces marched into their country, and after several cere-

monious days, a treaty, as long as it was useless, was signed
«^n the 15. It maybe seen at large in Hubbard, Nar. 31 to

83, and Hutchinson, I, 263, 264. B)r which the Narragan-
sets agreed, to harbour none of Philip'^ people, &.c. ; all

which was only forced upon them, and the y regarded it no

longer than the army was present. The a-rmy then returned
toiaunton, 17 June.

§ I learn nothing more of this gentleman than is found in

thisliistory. The name is common in Massachusetts and
elgewhere. He had 6 files each containing 6 men, therefore
their whole number consisted of 36 men only.
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lers* coii(^erning the fort, and withal an order for

/aptain Fuller with six files to cross the river to the

^de so much insisted on, and to try if he could set

ipeech with any pf the Pocasset or Soffkonate In-

lians, and that Mr. Church shouldgo [asj his second.

Upon the Captain's receiving his orders, he asked

[r. Church whether he were willing to engage in this

Enterprise ; to whom it was indeed too agreeable to

i declined; thoush he thought the enterprise was
izardous enough for them to have [had] more men
;signed them. Captain Fuller told him, that for

^is own part, he was grown ancient and heavy, [and]

feared the travel and fatigue would be too much
^r him. But Mr. Church urged him, and told him
lat] he would cheerfully excuse him his hardship

id travel, and take that part to himself, if he might
It go ; for he had rather do any thing in the world,

ian to stay there to build the fort.

Then they drew out the number assigned them,'

id marched the same nightf to the ferry,J and were

Vf From Major Cudworth, who did not go wit^ the rest of
army into the country of the Narragansets. lub. 84.

: t No author that I have seen, excepting Mr. Hubbard,
[es any date to this memorable part of rhilip's War. Nei-
iter Hutchinson nor Trumbull takes any notice of it. Hub-
Ird, 84,says, "Upon Thursday, July 7, Captain Fuller and
ieutenant Church went into Pocasset to seek after the ene-

&c. But he is in an errour about the day of the week
month, and perhaps both ; for I find that the 7 July falls

Wednesday ; an errour which mi^ht easily have happened
some former edition of his Narrative. Though this scru-
ly may seem unimportant, yet, the transaction, it must be
lowed, merits particular attention ; for histoiy without
ironology may be compared to the trackless desert over
hich we may wander in vain for relief. Most authors since
ye. Hubbard's time, pass lightly over this event, and either
pnk it not worth fixing a date to, or doubting the authority
Mr. Hubbard. But I am induced to believe, that the day
the month is right, and that the day of the week is wrong,
[this be the case, we are able to fix the date of the battl« of
^e Peasfield on July S. m^^-;^. . t

:( Bristol ferry. :^ -u' o«ifi .'•*.'• -mj" :iH "»* '". --^'l-

"t:S:^ f^O
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transported to Rhodeisland, fr >m whence, th^^ next

night they got passage over to Pocasset side in Rhode-
island boats, and concluded there to dispose them-

selves in two ambuscades before day, hoping to sur-

prise some of the enemy by their falling into one or

other of their ambushments. But Captain Fuller's

party being troubled with the epidemical plague of

lust after tobacco, must needs strike fire to smoke
it.* And thereby discovered themselves to a party

of the enemy coming up to them, who immediately

fled with great precipitation. ? , ^ tv imif
This ambuscade drew off about break of day, per-

ceiving [that] they were discovered, the other con-

tinued in their post until the time assigned them,

and the light and heat of the sun rendered their sta-

tion both insignificant and troublesome, and then re-

turned unto the place of rendezvous ; where they

were acquainted with the other party's disappoint-

ment, and the occasion of it. Mr. Church calls for

the breakfast he had ordered to be brought over in

the boat, but the man that had the charge of it, con-

fessed that he was asleep when the boat's men call-

ed him, and in haste came away and never thought

of it. It happened that Mr. Church had a few cakes

of rusk in his pocket, that Madam Cranston,f (the

* It is customary with many to this day in Rhodeisland, to

VLfUi this phrase. If a person tells another that he smoked to-

bacco at any particular time, he will say that he smoked it,

or " I have smokt it." *i.^«»i o^ * «*. »n7/

1 1 am sorry to acknowledge the want of information of so

conspicuous a character as a Governour of Rhodeisland, but

the histories of NewenKland do not tell us there ever was

such a Governour. Prooably the town of Cranston nerpetu.

ates his name. From Allen, Biog. 196, it appears tnat Mr.
William Coddington was Governour this year, 1675; vet

there may be no u 'stake in the text, though this name has

been written with variation. From Trumbull's Conn. I,

856, I find that "John Cranston, Esq., Governour of

Rhodeisland, [in 1679] held « court in Narraganset, in ||e|)>

tcmber, and made attempts to introduce the authority and

officers of Rhodeisland, into that part of Connecticut. The
geacral assembly ther<*forej in October, protested against
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rovernour's Lady of Rhodeisland^ gave him when he

;ame off the island, which he divided among the

jompaiij' which was all the provisions they had.

Mr. Church after their slender breakfast, proposed

I.O Captain Fuller, that he would march in quest of

the enemy, with such of the company as would be
billing to march with him, which he complied with,

though with a great de?! of scruple ; because of his

Ismail numbers, and the extreme hazard he foresaw

mst attend them.*i*' i'>«i^
But some of the company reflected upon Mr.

/hurch, that notwithstanding his talk on the other

pde of the river, he had not shown them any In-

dians since they came over ; which now moved him
tell them, that, if it were their desire to see In-

iBans, he believed he should now soon show them
ll'hat they should say was enough.
* The number allowed himf soon drew off to hin^

rhich could not be many ; because their whole com-
pany consisted of no more than thirty-six.

They moved towards Sogkonate, until they came
the brookj that runs into Nunnaquahqat§ neck

^here they discovered a fresh and plain track, which

lis usurpation, and declared his acts to be utterly void."
''hus the spirit of feeling between the tv^o colonies at this
ifriod is discovered.

* Captain Fuller had not proceeded far, before he fell in
rith a large number of the enemy, but fortunately he \va.<

I the vicmity of the water, and more fortunately, near an
^Id house, in which he sheltered himself and men until a
resscl discovered and conveyed them off, with no other los*,

|han having two men wounded. He had 17 men in his com-
pany.

,, .^ ,^ ^ una ,tf(^.f{itfm'^f 'tiHtii t^i-ti

t Nineteen. Hubbard, 85, says, that Mr. Church had
>t above 15 men.

1 This brook is that which empties into the bay nearly a
lile southward from Howland's ferry. The roa'd to Little
/ompton, here, follows the shore of the bay, and crosses said
fcrook where it meets the bay. .. -^„,, ,«., , ,, , „ ,

§ Now called Quaucut, a small itrfclt nci? tfit bwHt just
lentioned.

. ^

. J4t> .5--j-i j^aJL,.
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they concluded to be from the great pine swanip,

about a mile from the road that leads to Sogkonate.
** Now," says Mr. Church, to his men, " if we follow

this track; no doubt but we shall soon see Indians

enough." They expressed their willingness to fol-

low the track, and moved [on] in it ; but [they] had

not gone far, before one of them narrowly escaped

being bit with a rattlesnake ; and the woods that

the track led them through was haunted much with

those snakes, which the little company seemed more

to be afraid of, than the black serpents they were in

quest of; and therefore bent their course another

way to a place where they thought it probable to

I
tind sonie of the enemy. Had they kept the track

to the pine swamp, they had been certain of meet-

ng Indians enough, but not so certain that any of

them should have returned to give [an] account how
many.

*

f Now they passed down into Punkatees* neck, and

in their march discovered a large wigwam full of

Indian truck, which the soldiers were for loacjing

themselves with, until Mr. Church forbid it ; telling

them they might expect soon to have their handf

full and business without caring for plunder. Then
crossing the head of the creek into the neck, they

again discovered fresh Indian tracks
;
[which had]

very lately passed before them into the neck. Thej
then got privately and undiscovered unto the fence

of Captain Almy'sf peas field, and divided into two

parties; Mr. Church keeping the one party with

'" * A point of land running south nearly two miles between
the bay and Little Contpton, and a little more than a mile

wide. On Lockwood's map of Rhodeisland it is called Pun-

caterit. It is the southern extremity of Tiverton, and haf

been known by the name of Pocasset neck.

t Captain John Almy, who lived on Rhodeisland ; thf

same, i presume, mentioned in the Beginning of this histoi^.

The land is now owned by peonle of the same name, and

Mr. Sanfon} Almy, an aged gentleman, lives near the 4>ot.

In

ioi

i\
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rimself, sent tht other with Lake,* who was ac-

juainted with the ground, on the other side. Two
fndians were soon discovered coming out of the

;as field towards them, when Mr. Church and those

hat were with him, concealed themselves from them

^y falling flat on the ground, but the other division,

t using the same caution, was seen by the enemy,
rhich occasioned them to run, which, when Mr.

Irhurch perceived, he showed himself to them, and
tiled ; telling them he desired but to speak with

lem, and would not hurt them. But they ran and'

hurch pursued. The Indians climbed over a fence,

id one of them facing about, discharged his piece,

It without effect, on the English. One of the Eng-
ih soldiers ran up to the fence and fired upon him

tliat had discharged his piece, and they concluded

il^ the yelling they heard, that the Indian was wound-

^. But the Indians soon got into the thickets,

#hence they saw them no more for the present.

- Mr. Church then marching over a plane piece of

found where the woods were very thick on one
le, ordered his little company to march at.a double
[stance to nr^ake as big a show, (if they should be
|scovered,) as might be. But before they saw any
Kly they were saluted with a volley of fifty or six-

guns. Some bullets came very surprisingly near
[r. Church, who starting, looked behind him to see

fhat was become of his men, expecting to have
»en half of them dead ; but seeing them all upon
tcir legs, and briskly firing at the smokes of the
lemies' guns ; Tfor that was all that was then to

8een.)f He olessed God, and called to his men

* As the name of Lake is not mentioned any where else in

is history, I cannot determine who this was.

t This was indeed very remarkable, as it appears tnat
Bthing prevented the Indians from takin|$ delioerate aim.
^he trutn of the text must not be doubted, but certainly
>ve never worked a greater miracle in favour of the Trojani
the iiege of Troy, than Hesper now did for our heroti.
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not to discharge all their guns at once, lest the ene

my should take the advantage of such an opportuni-

ty to run upon theni with their hatchets.

Their next motion was immediately into the peas

field.* When they came to the fence, Mr. Church
hid as many as had not discharged their guns to

clap under the fence and lie close, while the others,

at some distance in the field, stood to charge ; hop-

ing, that if the enemy should creep to the fence,

(to gain a shot at those that were charging their

guns,) tliey might be surprised by those that lie un-

der the fence. But casting his eyes to the side of

tJie hill above them, the hill seemed to move, being

covered over with Indians, with their bright guns

glittering in the sun. and running in a circumference

with a design to surround them.
Seeing such multitudes surrounding him and his

little company, it put him upon thinking what was
l>ecome of the boats that were ordered to attend him,

and looking up, he spied them ashore at Sandy-

point,f on the island side of the river,J with a num-
ber of horse and foot by them, and wondered what
should be the occasion ; until he was afterwards in-

formed that the boats had been over that mornin<»

from the island, and had landed a party of men at

Fogland, that were designed in Punkatees neck to

fetch off some cattle and horses, but were nni-

• (Tiverton shore about half a mile above Fogland ferry.)

The situation of Punkatees is given in a precedinj^ noto,

ft contains nearly two square milef!, and it is suHicient to

know that it contained the gruund on which this battle was
fought. 4*'<mfi?> >i»v»T '.ti-trr \**}-\ '-ft '?'*' ^

t There arc two Sandy points on the Rhodeisland shore,

3ne above and the other below Fogland ferry; this was that

above. Foglaiul ferry connects tL™ island with Punkatees
and is near the laiddle of it.

I The bay is meant. It being narrow, ttr from three

kourthsto a mile wide, is sometimes called a river, and in the

old charters, Narraganset river. Sec Douglass, 1, S9ti.
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Now our gentleman's courage and conduct were
>th put to the test. He encouraged his men, and
rders some to run and take a wall for shelter be-

>re the enemy gained it. It was time for them now
think of escaping if they knew which way. Mr.
lurch orders his men to strip to their white shirts,

fat the islanders might discover them to be Eng-
shmen, and then orders three guns to be fired dis-

hctly, hoping [that] it might be observed by their

rends on the opposite shore. The men that were
lered to take the wall being very hungry, stop-'

[d a while among the peas to gather a few, be-

about four rods from the wall. The enemy from
lind, hailed them with a shower of bullets. But
Ml all but one came tumbling over an old hedge
wn the bank, wtiere Mr. Church and the rest were *

^d told him, that his brother, B. Southworth,f who
IS the man that was missing, was killed ; that they

him fall. And so they did inderd see him fall,

It it was without a shot, and lay no longer than till

had an opportunity to ciap a bullet into one ol

enemies' foreheads, and then came running to

company.
'The meanness of the English powder was now
Jeir greatest misfortune. When they were inmie-*

[ately upon this beset with multitudes of Indians,'

10 possessed themselves of every rock, stump, tree

fence, that was in sight, firing upon them without

^ It is mentioned in a later part of this history, that Mr.
mrch's servant was woundea at Pocasset, while there after

ttle. This is the time alluded to. Hubbard, 86, says that
\ve men coming from Rhodeisland, to look up their cattle

on Pocasset neck, were assaulted by the same Indians
;

ie of the five was Captain Church's servant, who had his

; broken in the skirmish, the rest hardly escaping with
iir lives ;" and, that " this was the first time that ever any
schief was done by the Indians upon Pocasset neek.'i
lis was on the same day ofthe battle of Punkate^

^

t Brother in law to Mr. Church.
V^^lft^^

*
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ceasing 5 while they had no other shelter but a smair

bank, and bit of a water fence.* And yet, to add to

tlie disadvantage of this little handful of distressed

men, the Indians also possessed themselves of the

ruins of a stone house, that overlooked them. So that,

now, they had no way to prevent lying quite open to

some or other of the enemy, but to heap .up stones

before them, as they did ; and still bravely and won-

derfully defended themselves against all the num<
bers of the enemy... *i v^ ..j . . *. k.,... ..:...

^ At length came over one of the boats from the isl-

and sliore, but the enemy plied their shot so warmly
to her, as made her keep at some distance. Mr.

Church desired them to send their canoe ashore, to

fetch them on board ; but no persuasions nor argu-

ments could prevail with them to bring their can<j€

to shore ; which some of Mr. Church's men per-

ceiving, began to cry out, for God's sake to take

them off, for their ammunition was spent \ &,c. Mr.

Church being sensible of the danger of the enemy's

hearing their complaints, and being made acquaint-

ed with the weakness and scantiness of their ammuni-
tion, fiercely called to the boat's master, and bid

him either send his canoe ashore, or else be gone

presently, or he would fire upon him.

Away goes the boat, and leaves them still to shift

for themselves. But then another difficulty arose;

the enemy, seeing the boat leave them, were reani-

mated, and fired thicker and faster than ever. Up-

on which, some of the men, that were lightest of foot,

began to talk of attempting an escape by flight, un-

til Mr. Church solidly convinced them of the im-

practicableness of it, and encouraged them yet. [He]

told them, that he had observed so much of the re-

markable, and wonderful providence of God, [in]

• ThU ir.dccd will compare with Lovewell's Fight. That

.I'dtH
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itherto preserving them, that it encouraged him to

lieve, with much confidence, that God would yet

eserve them ; that not a hair of their heads should

II to the ground ; bid them be patient, courageous,

d prudently sparing of their ammunition, and he
ade no doubt but they should come well off yet,

c. [Thus] until his little army again resolved,

e and all, to stay with, and stick by him. One of

em, by Mr. Church's order, was pitching a flat

one up on end before him in the sand, when a bul-

t from the enemy with a full force, struck the

one while he was pitching it on end, which put

e poor fellow to a miserable start, till Mr. Church
lied upon him to observe how God directed the

llets, that the enemy could not hit him when in

tie same place, [and] yet could hit the stone as it

s erected.

While they were thus making the best defence

y could against their numerous enemies, that

de the woods ring with their constant yelling and
outing. And night coming on, somebody told

r. Church, [that] they spied a sloop up the river

far as Goldisland,* that seemed to be coming
wn towards them. He looked up and told them,
at, Succour was now coming, for he believed it was
ptain Goldingjf whom he knew to be a man for

siness, and would certainly fetch them off if he
me. The wind being fair, the vessel was soon
ith them, and Captain Golding it was. Mr. Church
s soon as they came to speak with one another)

sired him to come to anchor at such a distance

m the shore, that he might veer out his cable, and
de afloat ; and let slip his canoe, that it might

• A very small Icdgy island a little to the south of the Bton€
ridge, near the middle of the stream, and about 4 or 5 miles
^om where they were.
1 1 find nothing^ relating to this gentleman excepting what

} found in this history. We may infer that he was a man of
forth and confidence, by Mr. Church's entrusting him with
~ important post at the fight when Philip was killed.

V-

i
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drive a shore ; which directions Captain Goldino

observed. But the enemy gave him such a wanj

salute, that his sails, colours and stern were full o(

bullet holos.fit**f?ac; ni m'^tij hui ihmnrm^mJ- oi -

•

«t The canoe came ashore, but was so small thai

she would not bear above two men at a time ; and

when two were got aboard they turned her loose tfi

driye a shore for two more. And the sloop's compa
ny kept the Indians in play the while. But when ai

last it came to Mr. Church's turn to go aboard, hf

had left his hat and cutlass at the well, where h(

went to drink when he first came down ; he told his

company, [that] he would never go off and leavt

his hat and cutlass for the Indians, [that] they shouk

never have that to reflect upon him. Though he

was much dissuaded from it, yet he would go js^nt

fetch them. He put all the powder he had left int(

nis gun, (and a poor charge it was) and went pre-

senting his gun at the enemy, until he took up what

he went for. At his return he discharged his gun

at the enemy, to bid them farewell for that time;

but had npt powder enough to carry the bullet half

way to them. Two bullets from the enemy struck

the canoe as he went on board, one grazed the hair

of his head a little before, another stuck in a small

stake that stood right against the middle of his

breast.*

Now this gentleman with his army, making in all

twenty men, himself and his pilot being numbered
with them, got all safe on board, after six hours en-

gagement with three hundred Indians; [of] whose

numbers we were told afterwards by some of them-

• The lofty and elegant lines of Barlow, on the conduct ol

Gen. Putnam at the battle of Bunker's hill, will admirablj
apply to our hero.

*• There strides bold Putnam, and from all the plaint \ .

U/** ^*^^'" ***® *'''®'^ troopg, the tardy rear sustains,

% . And mid the whizzing balls that shim the lowo
"'

.
• Wavoi back his sword, defieH the following foe." ^^« *

•*•' «* " y»^- .> Columbiad, B. V. 992, lie.
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ielves.* A deliverance which that good gentleman

>ften mentions to the glory of God, and his protect-

iff providence. • -«^'**''»''t* ''''*^ rtijit^lf a^Htif !>!»* 'iWijii-i

The next day,f meeting with the rest of his little

;ompany,{ whom he had left at Pocasset, (that had

ilso a small skirn^'^h with the Indians and had two
len wounded) they returned to the Mounthope gar-

ison, which Mr. Church used to call the losing

rt. »$H«r' -.'*«f|,t| "fiUint

Mr. Church then returned to the island, to seek

Provision for the army. [There he] meets with Al-

[erman,§ a noted Indian, that was just come over

Vom the squaw Sachem's cape of Pocasset, having

jserted from her, and brought over his family, who
ive him an account of the state of the Indians,

id where etich of the Sagamore's headquarters

IS. Mr. Church then discoursed with some, who
new the spot well, where the Indians ^aid Weeta-
iore's|| headquarters were, and offered their service

pilot him [to it.] '^

!| With this news he hastened to the Mounthope
^jpirrison, [and] the army expressed their readiness to

Umbrace such an opportunity. ^,

It All the ablest soldiers were now immediately drawn
1^*, equipped and despatched upon this design, un-

«|ierthe command of a certain officer.lT And having
Jbarched about two miles, viz., until they came to

'm • Hubbard 85, says that there were seven or eight scores.

father, following him, says there were " an hundred and
most live times fifteen terrible Indians." Magnaha, 11,

mi.

t July 19. .

'"""'' '^

X On Rhodeisland. Mr. Church and his company were
anspcrted there, as were Capt. Fuller and his company he-
re. See note 1 on page 39. *"-«#

§The Indian that killed Philip. - . ' " , .
^^^^

li
(Squaw Sachem of Pocasset.)

An accGi'nt of this "old Queen" has been given. See
ote 2 on pa^^e 27.

If I have not learned this officer's name, but it w^ CtpU
[enchman's Lieutenant. . .• ,,,:,,;, T .' '.^

,--A- t.\

tW
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the coviB that lies southwest from the Mount where

orders weje given for a halt. The commander in

chief told them [that] he thought it proper to take

advice before he went any further ; called Mr.

Church and the pilot and asked them how they kne>v^

that Philip and all his men were not by that time got

'

to Weetamore's camp; or that all her own men!

were not by that time returned to her again, with

many more frightful questions. Mr. Church toldj

him [that] they had acquainted him with as much as

they knew, and that for his part he could discover]

nothing that need to discourage them from proceed-

ing ; that he thought it so practicable, that he with'

the pilot, would willingly lead the way to the spot,

and hazard the brunt. But the chief commander in-

sisted on this, that the enemy's numbers were sor •

great, and he did not know what numbers mote .

might be added unto them by that time ; and hisj|

company so small, that he could not think it practi-

cable to attack them ; adding moreover, that if he

were sure of killing all the enemy and knew that he|

must lose the life of one of his men in the action,Li

he would not attempt it. " Pray sir, then," replied,

Mr. Church, [

—

"y " lead your company to yonder*

windmill on Rliodeisland, and there they will be ouIl

of danger of being killed by the enemy, and we„

shall have less trouble to supply them with provi-

sions."* But return he would and did unto the ga^k

rison until more strength came to them, and a sloopi

to transport them to Fallriver,f in order to visit

Weetamore's camp.
1 [Please to.]

' j_m I 111 L I. I I Ml - - 11 • - "^ '
II .^^

^i^The action related in the next paragraph was not until^
they returned ; though it might be understood that Church

|,

wont " out on a discovery" before. ^ ^.,, ^^ , .

t ^South part of Freetown.")

It IS in the town of Troy, which was taken from Freetown.!
Fallrirer is a local name, derived from a stream that emptiesj

into the bay about a miie above Tiverton line. Probably noj

place in the United States contains so many factories ioi

flo small a compass as this.

•„i#
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r. Church, one Baxter, and Captain Hunter, an

ian, proffereJ to go out on the discovery on the

wing, which was accepted. They had not

ched above a quarter of a mile before they start-

three of the enemy. Captain Hunter wounded
of them in the knee, who when he came up [to

i] he discovered to be his near kinsman. The
live desired favour for his squaw, if she should

into their hands, but asked none for himself; ex-

ing the liberty of taking a whiff of tobacco

;

while he was taking his whiff his kinsman, with

blow of his hatchet, despatched him.

oceeding to Weetamore's camp they were dis-

ed by one of the enemy, who ran in and gave
ation. Upon which a lusty young fellow left

eat upon his spit,^ running hastily out, told his

anions [that] he would kill an Englishman be-

e ate his dinner ; but failed of his design ; being
oner out than shot down. The enemies' fires,

vhat shelter they had, were by the edge of a
cedar swamp, into which on this alarm they

k themselves, and the English as nimbly pursu-

ut were soon commanded back by their chief-

[but not until]^ they were come within [the]

ng of the cries of their women and children

;

o ended that exploit. But returning to their

the enemy pursued them, and wounded two of
men. The next day they returned to the

thope garrison.

f

'

'
^

1 [after]
rvj s» ">T=> ,T*l tf^-tf'-f

*robably a wooden spit.)
mM'r^i-

^hese operations took up about four or five days, hence
ive arrived to the 13 or 14 July. In the course of which
fourteen or fifteen of the enemy were killed. See

^ard, 87. Holmes, I, 432. These individual efforts

of far more consequence than th*; mahceuvres of
tain army during the same time

^
yet Hutchinson, H.

3, and some others since, thought them not iforili oien-
. fc „. , , ...— , ^.._*^., ^ .

#
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Soon after this was Philip's lieadquarters visited

bysome other English forces, but Philip, and his gan

had the very fortune to escape, that Weetamore an |
hers (but now mentioned) had. They took into

swamp, and their pursuers were commanded back.

After this Dartmouth'sf distresses required succou

[a] great part of the town being laid desolate, an

many of the inhabitants killed. The most of V\

* A psMrticular account of this affair from our author, won

have beeq gratifying. But most other historians before ai

since hinii nave been elaborate upon it.

In coin^quence of the intelligence gained by Mr. Churc

the army, after finishing the treaty with the Narragarisc

before named, moved to Taunton, where they arrived the

July, in the evening ; and on the 18, marched to attack Phili

who was now in a great swamp, adjacent to, and on the e;

side ofTaunton river. The army did not arrive until il:

in the day, but soon entered resolutely into the swim
The underwood was thick, and the foe could not

seen. The first that entered were shot down, but t!

resjt rushing on, soon forced them from their hiding plact

an4 took possession of their wigwams, about 100 in numb
Nig^t coming on, each was in danger from his fellow ; firii

a^ every bush that seemed to shake. A retreat was noAV(

dered. Concluding that Philip was safely hemmed in, l;

Massachusetts forces marched to Boston, and the Conne.
cut troops, being the greatest sufferers, returned home ; len^

ing those^ofPlymouth to starve out the enemy. Trumbui
Connecticut, I, 832. Ibid. U. S. I, 140. This movement
the army has been very much censured. Had they press

upon the enemy the next day, it is thought they would hi

been easily subdued. But Philip and his warriours, ont

1 August, bef()re day, passed the river on rafts, and in gri

triumph, marched oft into the country of the NipmucI
About 16 of the English were killed. Ibid. Mather, i

4B8, says that Philip left a hundred of his people behind v

fell into the hands of the English. It is sa'd that Philip

a brother killed in this fight, who was a ( hief Captain, a:

had been educated at Harvar'' College. Hutch. 1, 265.

t That part of Dartmouth iiich was destroyed is abou;

miles S. W. from Newbedford, and known by the name
Aponagansef. The early histories give us no particuii

about the afiair, and few mention it at all. Many of the
habitants moved to Rhodeisland. Middleboroucb, then ci

ed Nemasket, about this time was mostly burned
;
probal

while tlie treaty was concluding with the Narragansets.

^AiV
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louth forces were ordered thither. And coming to

LusielPs garrison* at Ponaganset,f they met with a
lumber of the enemy, that had surrendered them-
ilves prisoners on terms promised by Captain Eels

»f the garrison, and Ralph £arl,j; who persuaded
[hem (by a friend Indian he had employed) to come

And had their promise to the Indians been kept,

)d the Indians fairly treated, it is probable that,

• The cellars of this old garrison are still to be seen,

lej are on the north bank ofthe Aponaganset about a mile
>m its mouth. I was informed by an inhabitant on the spot,

^at considerable manoeuvring went on here in those days.

ic Indians had a fort on the opposite side of the river, and
;d to show themselves, and act all manner of mockery, to

;ravate the English ; they being at more than a common
ishot off. At one time one made his appearance, and
fned his backside in defiance, as usual ; but some one hav-
an uncommonly long gun fired upon him and put an end
lis mimickrj.
i similar story is told by the people of Middleborough,
lich took place a little north of tne town houie, across the
;masket. The distance ofthe former does not render the
)ry so improbable as that of the latter, but circumstances
more authentick. The gun is still shown which performed
astonishing feat. Tiie distance, some say is nearly half

lilc, which IS considerable ground of improbability. That
nrcumstapcf^ of this kind occurred at Doih these places,

i, is a doubi. But it is true that a fight did take place
ross the river at Middleborough. The Indians came to
river and burned a grist mill which stood near the pre*

it site of the lower factory, and soon after drew off. Tht
fair has been acted over by the inhabitants as a eelebration
K manv years since. ^

jt ( I n t)arimouth.

)

^'he word is generally pronounced as it is spelled in the
d, but is always, especially of late written Aponaganset.

jr. Douglass, it appears learned this name Polyganset, when
" took a survey of the country. See his Summary, I, 403.

f I '^an find no mention of tnese two gentlemen in any of
histories. But their names are sufficiently immortalized
thoir conduct in opposing the diabolical acts of govern
nt for selling prisoners as slaves. It is possible that they
rht decline serving any more in the war, after being so
~h ivbused ; and hence were not noticed by the historiansi,
aUo pass over this black page of our history, as lightly

losisible.

**

-^.
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most, if not all, the Indians in those parts had soon

followed the example of those, who had now surren-

dered themselves, which would have been a good
step towards finishing the war. But in spite of all

that Captain Eels, Church or Earl could say, argue,

plead or beg, somebody else that had more power in

their hands, improved it. And without any regard

to the promises made them on their surrendering them-
selves, theywere carried away to Plymouth, there sold,

and transported out of the country, being about eight

score persons.* An action so hateful to Mr. Church,
that he opposed it, to the loss of the good will and

respects of some that before were his good friends.

But while these things were acting at Dartmouth,
Philip made his escape ;t leaving his country, fled

over Taunton river, and Rehoboth plain, and Patux-

etj river, where Captain Edmunds§ of Providence,

made some spoil upon him, and had probably done
more, but was prevented by the coming of a superi-

our officer, that put him by.||

* With regret it is mentioned that the venerable John
Winthrop was Governour of Connecticut, (Connecticut and
Newhaven now forming but one colonv) the Hon. John
Leverett of Massachusetts, and the Hon. Josiah Winslow of

Plymouth. Rhodeisland, because they chose freedom rather

than alaveryt had not been admitted into the Union. From
this history it would seem that one Cranston was Govcinour
of Rhodeisland at this time ; but that colony appears not to

be implicated in this as well as many other acts of malead*

ministration. See note 2 on page 33.

t An account of which is given in note 1, page 50.

I Douglass wrote this word Patuket, as it is now pronounc*

ed. Summary, I, 400. It is now often written Patuxet. It

is Blackstone river, or was so called formerly.

> & I find no other account of this officer in the Indian wars,

only what is hinted at in this history ; from which it appears

that he was more than once employed, and was in the east'

eriftwar.

t^Habbard, 91, says that Phili)) had about thirty of hii

fmtkf killed ; but he takes no notice of Capt. Edmunds* be-

Wk§pitt 6y. He said that Capt. Henchman came up to tbeiSt

I

lie

w
he

n<
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And now another fort was built at Pocasset,* that

[proved as troublesome and chargeable as that at

^Mounthope ; and the remainder of the summer was
improved in providing for the forts and forces there

[maintained ; while our enemies were fled some hun-
idrcds of miles into the country near as far as Alb«i»

[ny.f

but not till the skirmish was over. " But why Philip

Tollowed no further," he says, " is better to suspend than too

critically to inquire into." Hence we may conclude that

he pursuit was countermanded by Capt. Henchman, who
hen too late followed after the enemy without any success.

• The fort here meant was built to prevent Philip's escape
from the swamp before mentioned. See note 1, on page 50.

Mr. Church appears early to have seen the folly of fort

f)uilding under such circumstances. While that at Mount-
fhope was building, he had seen Philip gaining time ; and
while this was building to confine him to a swamp, he was
marching off in triumph.

t Here appears a large chasm in our history including about
four months, namely, from the escape of Philip on the 1 Au-
gust, to December ; during which time many circumstances
transpired worthy of notice, and necessary to render this

history more perfect. Mr. Church appears to have quitted
the war, and is, perhaps, with his family.

Philip having taken up his residence among the Nipmucks
or Nipnets, dianot fail to engage them in his cause.
On the 14 July a party killed 4 or 5 people at Mendon

a town 37 miles southwest of Boston.
August 2, Capt. Hutchinson with 30 horsemen went to re-

new the treaty with those Indians at a place appointed, near
Quabaog, (now Brov kfield) a town about 60 miles nearly
west from Boston ; but on arriving at the place appointed,
the Indians did not appear. So ne proceeded 4 or 5 miles
beyond, towards their chief town, when all at once, some
hundreds of them fired upon the company. Eight were shot
down, and 8 others were wounded. Among the latter was
Capt. Hutchinson who died soon after. The remainder escap-
ed to Quabaog, and the Indians pursued them. But the Eng-
lish arrived in time to warn the inhabitants of the danger,
who with themselves crowded into one house. The other
housei (about 20) were immediately burned down. They
next besieged the house containing the inhabitants (about
70) and the soldiers. This they exerted themselves to firt
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Arid now strong suspicions began lo arise of the

Narraganset* Indians, that they were ill affected and

also, with various success for two days, and on the third they

nearly effected their ohject by a stratagem. They filled a

cart with combustibles and set it on fire, and by mean« of

splicing poles together had nearly brought the flames in con-

tact with the house, when Major Willard arrived with 48

dragoons and dispersed them. See American Ann. I, 433,

434.

The Indians about Hadley, who had hitherto kept up the

show of friendship, now deserted their dwellings and drew
off after Philip. Toward the last of August, Capt. Beers

and Capt. Lotnrop pursued and overtook them,and a fierce

battle was fought, in which 10 of the English and 26 Indians

were killed.

September 1, .aey burned Deerfield and killed one of the

inhabitants. The same day (b'^ing a fast) they fell upon
Hadley while the people were av meeting, at which tnery

were overcome witn confusion. At this crisis, a venerable
gentleman in singular attire appeared among them, and put-

ting himself at their head, rusned upon the Indians and dis-

persed them, then disappeared. The inhai)itants thoujjht an

angel had appealed, and led them to victory. But it was
General Gone, one of the Judges of King Charles I, who was
secreted in the town. See President Stiles' history of the

Judges, 109, and Holmes, I, 424.

About 11 September Capt. Beers with 36 men went up he
nver to observe how things stood at a new plantation called

Squakeag, now Northfield. The Indians a few days before

(but unknown to them) had fallen upon the place and killed

9 or 10 persons, and now laid in ambush for the English,

whom it appears they expected. They had to march nearly

30 miles through a hideous forest. On arriving within three

miles of the place, they were fired upon by a host of enemies,
and a large proportion of their number fell. The others

gained an eminence and fought bravely till their Captain
was slain, when they fled in every direction. Sixteen only

escaped. Hubbard, 107.

On the 18th following, as Capt. Lothron with 80 men was
guarding some carts from Deerfield to Hadley, they were

fallen
'I ) iT f I I' • 1

*' • It was believed that the Indians generally returned from

the western frontier along the Connecticut, and took up
their winter quarters among the NarragansMs : but wheth<%r

Philip did is uncertain. Some suppose that ne visited the

Mohawks and Canada Indians for assistance.

i
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Migned mischief. And so the event soon disco-

»rcd. The next winter they began their hostilities

>on the English. The united colonies then agreed

send an army to suppress them : Governour Wins-

fw to command the army.*

He undertaking the expedition, invited Mr. Church
command a company, [-r-]' which he declined

;

"^ 1 [in the expedition]
i >i',A -

«•,•»}.*'>{».

len upon, and, including teamsters, 90 were slain ; 7 or

mly escaped. Ibid. 108.

October 5, the Springfield Indians having been joined by
>ut 300 of Philip's men began the destruction of Spring-
Id. But the attack being expected, Major Treat was sent

^ who was then at Westneld, and arrived in time to save

Vh of the town from the flames, but, 3S houses were
isumed. Holmes, I, 425.

IDctober 19, Hatfield was assaulted on all sides by 7 or 900
fadians, but there being a considerable number of men well
iKpared to receive them, obliged them to flee without doing
^"h damage. A few out buildings were burned, and

of the defenders killed, but we have no account how
.V. Holmes, 1, 425. says this afluir took place at Hadlev

j

Hubbard whom he cit-^s, 116, says it was at Hatfield.

le places are only separated by a bridge over the Con-
iticut, and were formerly included uncler the same name.
Tr. Hoyt in his Antiquarian Researches, 136, thinks that
ras in this attack that Gen. Gofle made his appearance,
;ause Mr. Hubbard takes no^ notice of an attack upon that
Lcc in Sept. 1675, which, if there had been one, it would
have escaped his notice. But this might have been un-

Kiced by Mr. Hjiibbard as well as some other affairs of
|e war.
(Thus are some of the most important events sketched in

^r hero's absence, and we may now add concerning hira
lat Homer did of Achilles' return to the siege of Troy.

Then groat Achilles, terrourof the plain,

Lon^ lost to battle, shone in arms again.

Iliad, II, B. XX, 67.

r* It was to consist of 1000 men and what friendly Indians
^)uld join them. Massachusett"* was to furnish 537, Ply-
mouth 159, Connecticut 315. Major Robert Treat with
lose of Connecticut, Maj. Bradford with those of Plymouth,
id Maj. Samuel Appleton with those of Massachusetts,
iho whole under Gen. Josiah Winslow. American Annalu,

'm

4^6.
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craving excuse from taking [a] cpmmission, [but]

^, ne promises to wait upon him as a Reformado [a vo-

lunteer] through the expedition. Having rode with

the General to Boston, and from thence to Rehobotli,

upon the General's request he went thence the near-

^ est way ever the ferries, with Major Smith,* to his

garrison m the Narra^'anset country, to prepare and

provide for the coming of General Winslow, who
marched round through the country with his army,

proposing by night to surprise Pumham,t a '^ertain

Narraganset sachem, and his town ; but being aware

of the approach of our army, made their escape in-

to the desertsf. But Mr. Church meeting with fair

winds, arrive' safe at the Major's garrison in the

evening,'^ .and soon began to inquire after the eno-

niy's resorts, wigwams or sleeping places ; and hav-

ing gained some intelligence, he proposed to the EI-

dridges and some other brisk hands that he met with,

to attempt the surprising of some of the enemy, to

make a present of, to the General, when he should

arrive, which might advantage his design. Being
brisk blades they readily complied with the mo-
tion, and were soon upon their march. The night

was very cold, but blessed with the moon. Before

* This gentleman, Mr. Hubbard informs us, Nar. 129
livnd in Wickford where the arm^ was to take up its head-
quarters. Wickford is about 9 miles N. W. from Newport
on Narraganset bay.

f (Sachem of Shawomot or Warwick.)
This Sachem had signod the treaty in July, wherein su ;h

great faith and fidelity were promised. See note 3 on page
36. A few days before the g it swamp fight at Narraganset
Cant. Prentice dekroyed his town after it was deserted. But
in July, 1676, he was killed by some of the Massachusetts
men, near Dedham. A grandson of his was taken before
this, by a party under Capt. Denison, who was esteemed the
best soldier and most warlike of all the Narrcganset chiefs.
Trumbull, I, 346.

i It appears that all did not escape into the descrtj. The
hcroick Capt. Mosely captured 86 on his way to Wickford.

§ December 11.

#.
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le day broke they effected their exploit ; and, by^
le rising of the sun, arrived at the Major's garrisoit,-

'here they met the General, and presented himwit^*
ighteen of the enemy, [which] they had capttYttteil.

le General, pleased with the exploit, gave them^
lanks, particularly to Mr. Church, the mover and
jhief actor of the business. And sending two of
^hem (likely boys) [as] a present to Boston

; [and

J

smiling on Mr. Church, told him, that he made no
loubt but his faculty would supply them with In-

tiian boys enough before the war was ended. ^:

Their next move was to a swamp,* which the In-

lians had fortified with a fort.f Mr. Church rode in

le General's guard when the bloody engagement

|i •Hubbard, 136, says that the army was piloted to this

ilace by one Peter, a fugitive Indian, who fled from the Nar-
>agansets, upon some discontent, and to him they were in-

lebted, in a great measure for their success. How long bc-
Torc the army would have found the enemy, or on what part
f the fort they would have fallen, is uncertain. It appears,

llhat had they come upon any other part, they must have
'%)een repulsed. Whether this Peter was the son of Awash-
onks, or Peter Nunnuit, the husband of Weetamorc, the
Queen of Pocasset, is uncertain. But Mr. Hubbard styles

him a fugitive from the Narragansets. If he were a Narra-
vganset, he was neither.

t Before this, on the 14, a scout under Sergeant Bennet kill-

;|'ed two and took four prisoners. The rest of the same compa-
|njr, in ran^^ing the country, came upon a town, burned 150

g wigwams, killed 7 of the enemy and brought in eight priso-
Iners. On the 15, some Indians came under the pretence of
fmaking peace, and on their return killed several of the Eng-
|Iish, who were scattered on their own business. Captain
I^Mosely, while escorting MaJ. Appleton's men to quarters,
'was fired upon by 20 or 30 ot the en«my from behind a stone
wall, but were immediately dispersed, leaving one dead. On
ithe 16, they received the news that Jerry Bull's garrison at
Pcttyquamscot, was burned, and 15 persons killed. On the
18, the Connecticut forces arrived, who on their way had
taken and killed U of the enemy. The united forces now set*

out, Dec, 19, for the headquarters of the enemy. The wea»
ther was severely cold and much snow upon the ground.
They arrived upon the borders of tb« swamp about oot'
o'clock. Hubbard, 128 to 130. ,,

c
'

•
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began. But being impatient of being out of the

heat of the action, importunately begged leave of the

General, that he might run down to the assistance of

hi9 friends. The General yielded to his request,

provided he could rally some hands to go with him.

Thirty men immediately drew out and followed him.

They entered the swamp, and passed over the log,

.

that was the passage into the fort, where they saw

many men and several valiant Captains lie slain.*

Mr. Church spying Captain Gardner of Valero,

amidst the wigwams in the east end of the fort, made
towards him; but on a sudden, while they were

looking each other in the face. Captain Gardner set-

tled down. Mr. Church stepped to him, and seeing

the blood run down his cheek lifted up his cap, and

calling him by his name, he looked up in his fac^

but spake not a word ; being mortally shot througli

the head. And observing his wound, Mr. Church
found the ball entered his head on the side that was

next the upland, where the English entered the

swamp. Upon which, having ordered some care to

be taken of the Captain, he despatched information

to the General, that the best and forwardest of his

army, that hazarded their lives to enter the fort upon

the muzzles of the enemy's guns, were shot in their

backs, and killed by them that lay behind. Mr.

Church with his small company, hastened out of the

fort (that the English were now possessed of) to get

a shot at the Indians that were in the swamp,
and kept firing upon them. lie soon met with a

broad and bloody track where the enemy had fled

with their wounded men. Following hard in the

track, he soon spied one of the enemy, who clapped

his gun across his breast, made towards Mr. Church,
and beckoned to him with his hand. Mr. Church
immediately commanded no man to hurt him, hop-

• Six Captains were killed. Captains Davenport, Gardi-
ner and Johnson of Massachusetts ; Gallop, Siely and Mar-
fkhall of Connecticut. No mention is made that any ofllcen :^Bn
were killed belonging to Plymouth.
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g by him to have gained some intelligence of

emy, that might be of advantage. But it unhappi-t^

'

fell out, that a fellow that had lagged Jbehind^

ming up, shot down the Indian ; to Mr. ChurchV"^

eat grief and disappointment. But immediately^

ey heard a great shout of the enemy, which seem-

to be behind them or between them and the fort

;

d discovered them running from tree to tree to gain

vantages of firing upon the English that were in

e fort. Mr. Church's great difficulty now was,

w to discover himself to his friends in the fort

;

ing several inventions, till at length he gained an
portunity to call to, and informed a Sergeant in

fort, that he was there and mi^ht be exposed to

ir shots, unless they observed it. By this time he
covered a number of the eneAly^ almost within

ot of him, making towards the fort. Mr.* Church
d his company were favoured by a heap of brush

at was between them, and the enemy, and pre

nted their being discovered to them. Mr. Church
d given his men their particular orders for hring

on the enemy. And as they were rising up to

ke their shot, the aforementioned Sergeant in th(5

rt, called out to them, for God's sake not to fire,

r he believed they were some of their friend In-

ms. They clapped down again, but were soon
msible of the Sergeant's mistake. The enemy got
the top of the tree, the body whereof the Sergeant

^ood upon, and there clapped down out of sight
" the fort ; but all this while never discovered Mr.
[hurch, who observed them to keep gathering unto
lat place until there seemed to be a formidable
[lack heap of them. " Now brave boys," said Mr.
Church to his men, " if we mind our hits we may
|ave a brave shot, and let our sign for firing on them,

their rising to fire into the fort." It was not long
ifore the Indians rising up as one body, designing
pour a volley into the fort, when our Church

^inibly started up, and gave them such a round vol-
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lev, and unexpected clap on their backs, that they,

who escaped with their lives, were so surprised, that

they scampered, they knew not whither themselves.

About a dozen of them ran right over the log into

the fort, and took into a sort of hovel that was built

with poles, after the manner of a com crib. Mr.

Church's men having their cartridges fixed, were

soon ready to obey his orders, which were inmiedi<

^tely to charge and run [—]^ upon the hovel and over*

9et it ; calling as he ran on, to some that were in the

fort, to assist him in oversetting it. They no sooneir

came to face the enemy's shelter, but Mr. Church

discovered that one of them had found a hole to

joint his gun through right at him. But however

he] encouraged his company, and ran right on, till

le was struck wiBi three bullets ; one in his thigh,

which Was near half cut off as it glanced on the

joint of his hip bone ; another through the gather-

ings of his breeches and drawers with a small flesh

wound ; a third pierced his pocket, and wounded c

pair of mittens that he had borrowed of Captain

Prentice ; being wrapped up together, had the mis-

fortune of having many holes cut through them with

one bullet. But however he made shift to keep on

his legs, and nimbly discharged his gun at them that

had wounded him. Being disabled now to go a step,

his men would have carried him off, but he forbid'

their touching of him, until they had perfected their

project of oversetting the enemy's shelter ; bid thorn

run, for now the Indians had no guns charged.

While he was urging them to run on, the Indians be-

gan to shoot arrows, and with one pierced through

tiie arm of an Englishman that had hold of Mr
Church's arm to support him. The English, in short,

were discouraged and drew back. And by this

time the English people in the fort had begun to set

fire to the wigwams aud iiouses in the fort, which

Mr. Ghureh laboured hard to prevent. They told him

ifon]
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[that] they had orders from the General to bum
them. He begged them to forbear until he had dis-

coursed with the General. And hastening to him,

he begged to spare the wigwams, dLC, in the fort

[from fire. [And] told him [that] the wigwams were
\: isket proof; being all lined with baskets and tubs

ioi grain and other provisions, sufficient to supply

I

the whole army, until the spring of the year, and
[every wounded man might have a good warm house
ko lodge in, who otherwise would necessarily perish

,with the storms and cold ; and moreover that the

army had no other provisions to trust unto or depend
ipon; that he knew that the Plymouth forces had
lot so much as one [biscuit]^ left, for he had seen
their last dealt out, &,c.* The General advisine a
few words with the gentlemen that were about him
moved towards the fort, designing to ride in himself
ind bring in the whole army t buyust as he was en-
tering the swamp one of hisJCIapiups met him, and
?ked him, whither he was gStidm^ tle told him "la-
) the fort." The Captain lan|<'tiokl of his horse

md told him, [that] his life wdMlEilHlNlmi hundred of
theirs, and [that] he should not 0i|^4MNp||imself. The
jkneral told him, that, he suppCPflbc^^e brunt was
)ver,' and that Mr. Churci* had „.mformed him that

\he fort was taken, &c. ; and as %e case was cir-

cumstanced, he was of the mind, that it was most
[practicable for him and his army to shelter them-
Iselves in the fort. The Captain in a great heat re-

[plied, that Church lied; and told the General, that,

if he moved another step, towards the fort he would
[shoot his horse under him. Then [bristled]* up

1 [biskalte] 2 [brusled]

•Thus the heroick Church discovered not only great
[bravery in battle, but judgment and forethought. Had his

advice been taken, no doubt many lives would have been

I

saved. It may be remarked, that notwithstanding Mr.
I Church so distinguished liimself in this fight, his name it not
;
mentioned by our chief historians, ^ ,4^.r ^

,
! v
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another gentleman, a certain Doctor,* and opposed
Mr. Church's advice, and said, [that] if it were com-
plied with, it would kill more men than the enemy
had killed. " For (said he) by tomorrow the wound-
ed men will be so stiff, that there will be no moving
of them." And looking upon Mr. Church, and see-

ing the blood flow apace from his wounds, told him,

that if he gave such advice as that was, he should

bleed to death like a dog, before they would endea-

vour to stanch his blood. Though after they had
prevailed against his advice they were sufficiently

kind to him. And burning up all the liouses and

provisions in the fort, the army returned the same
night in the storm and cold. And I suppose that

every one who is acquainted with that night's march^
deeply laments the miseries that attended them^
especially the wotmded and dying men.f But it

mercifully came to pass that Captain Andrew Bei-

cherj arrived aii3i|rvJ0mith's that very night from

Boston with a fe#dk^den with provisions for the

army, which n^tjo^rwise have perished for want.

Some of t}|ii||iMf|that were then in the fort have
since inforn||jJMi#v|tot, near a third of the Indians

belonging toifalfthe^arraganset country, were kiJf-

'jt,
• • » —~" —

—

* I have not been able to learn the name of the befbremen-
tioned Captain nor Doctor. Perhaps it is as well if their

naemories be buried in oblivion. Trumbull says that, they
bad the best surgeons which the country could produce.
Hist. Con. I, 340. In another place, f , 346, Mr. Creriihom

Bulkley, he says, " was viewed one of the greatest physicians
and surgeons then in Connecticut."

' fWhat rendered their situation more intolerable, iva«,

beside the severity of the cold, a tremendous storm tilled the

atmosphere with snow ; through which they had 18 miles to

march before they arrived at their headquarters. See Hist.

Connecticut, I, 340.

^> X The father of Governour Belcher. He lived at Cam-
l>ridge, and was one of his Majestv*8counciU No one was more
respected for integrity, and it is truly said, that he was " an
ornament and blessing to his country." He died October
91, 1738, aged 71. Eliot, 5<2.

^1
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id by the English, and by the cold of that night;*

lat they fl'^d out of their fort so hastily, that they

carried nothing with them, that if the English had
nept in the fort, the Indians would certainly have
;en necessitated, either to surrender themselves to

icm, or to have perished by hunger, and the seve-

jity of the season.f
Some time afler this fort fight, a certain Sogkon-

^te Indian, hearing Mr. Church relate the manner
his being wounded, told him, [that] he did not
low but he himself was the Indian that wounded

^m, for that he was one of that company of Indians

lat Mr. Church made a shot upon, when they were
ling to make a -shot into the fort. • They were in

iber about sixty or seventy that just then came
»wn from Pumham's town| and never before then
red a gun against the English. That when Mr.
'

—

Mimiii m - • •
• "^ .!-- .M

* Mr. Hubbard, 135, mentions, that one Potock, a great
^unsellor amone them, confessed on being taken, that the
Idians lost 700 nghting^ men, besidfls 300, who died of their
bunds. Many old persons, children and wounded, no
^ibt perished in the flames. But letters fvonorthe army, at the
le, may be seen in Hutchinson, !, !t72, 273;^ in which the
^emy's loss is not so highly rated. They isoirpare better
Ith the account given by our author in the next note.

(The swamp fight happened on December IS,* 1675, in
lich about 50 English were killed in the action, and died
[their wounds ; and about 300 or 350 Indians, men, women
id children were killed, and as many more captivated.f It

[said 500 wigwams were burned with the fort, and .200

)re in other parts of Narraganset. The place of the fort

LS an elevated ground, or piece of upland, of, perhaps, 3 or
[acres, in the middle of a hideous swamp, about 7 miles
^arly due west from Narraganset, south ferry.J)

X What is now Warwick. See note 2, page 56. '
'

[* The old copy of this history, from which I print this, gives the dat«,

29, but it must be a misprint.

\-f Perhaps later writers are more correct with regard to the loss of the

nglish, than our author. It is said that there were above SO slain, and
wounded, who afterwards recovered. Hist. Con. I, 340.

[X The swamp where this battle was fought is in Southkingston, Rtiod««

wnit situated as mentioned above.
rf::>;« r,ff nv
tjf}
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Church fired upon them he killed fourteen dead upon
the spot, and wounded a greater nun^b^r than he

killed. Many of which died afterwards of their

wounds, in the cold and storm [of] the following

night.

Mr. Church was moved with other wounded men,
over to Rhodeisland, where in about three months'

time, he was in some good measure recovered of

his wounds, and the fever that attended them ; and
then went over to the General* to take his leave of

him, with a design to return home.f But the Gene-

* General Winslow, with the Plymouth and Massachusetts
forces, remained in the Narraganset country most of the
winter, and performed considerahle against the enemy.
The Connecticut men under Major Treat, being much cut

J(o pieces, returned home.

t While our hero is getting better of his wounds we will

take a short view of what is transacting abroad.
The enemy, toward the end of January, left their country

and moved off to the Kipmucks. A party, in their way,
drove off 15 horses, 50 ot^le and 200 sheep, from one of the

inhabitants of Warwick. On the 10 Feb., several hundreds
of them fell upon L^,nea5ter ;

plundered and burned a great

part of the town, and killed or captivated forty persons.

(Philip commftiKded in this attack, it was supposed.) Feb.
31, nearly half of the town of Mediield was burned, and on

the 25, seven or eight buildings were also burned at Wey-
mouth. March 13, Groton was all destroyed excepting four

garrison houses. On the 17 , Warwick had every house burned
save one. On the 26, Marlborough was nearly all destroyed,

and the inhabitants deserted it. The same day Capt. Pierce

of Scituate with fifty English and twenty friendljr Indians,

was cut off with most of his men. (For the particulars of

this affair see note further onward.) On the 28, forty houses

and thirty barns were burned at Rehoboth ; and the day
following, about 80 houses in Providence. The main body
of the enemy w«is supposed now to be in the woods between
Brookfield and Marlborough, and Connecticut river. Capt.

Denison of Connecticut with a few brave volunteers per-

formed signal services. In the first of April he killed and took

44 of the enemy, and before the end of the month 76 more;
were killed and taken, all without the loss of a man. In the

j

, beginning of April theWamesit Indians did some mischief at \

Chelmsford, on Merrimack river, to which it appears they i

^»<i been provoked. On the 17, the remaining housei »
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raPs great importunity again persuaded him to ac-

company him in a long march* into the Nipmuckf
country, though he had then tents in his wounds,
and so lame as not [to be] able to mount his horse

without two men's assistance.

In this march, the first thing remarkable was, they

came to an Indian town, where there were many wig-

wams in sight, but an icy swamp, lying between tliem

and the wigwams, prevented their running at once
upon it as they intended. There was much firing upon
[each side before they passed the swamp. But at

length the enemy all fled and i certain Mohegan,
'that was a friend Indian, pursued and seized one of
the enemy that had a small wound in his leg, and
brought him before the General, wheio he v as e^y
amined. Some were for torturing him to bri .j him

Marlborough were consumed. The next d; r- 18 April, th'^t'-

;came furiously upon Sudbury. (Some account of wnich Wiii

;
be given in an ensuing note.) Near the end of April, Scitu-
;ate about 30 miles from Boston, on the bay, had 19 houses
and barns burned. The inhabitants made a gallant resist-

ance and nut the enemy to flight. May 8, they burned 17

houses and barns at Bridgewater, a large town about 20 miles
south of Boston. Mather, Magnalia, II, 497, says that, <' not
an inhabitant was lost by this town during the war, neither

I

young nor old ; that when their dwellings were fired at this

time, God, from heaven, fought for them with a storm of
lightning, thunder and rain, whereby a great part of their
houses were preserved." On L? n 11, the town of Plymouth
had 16 houses and barns burned . '\ad two days after 9 more.
Middleboroueh, 38 miles from Boston, had its few remaining
houses burned the same day.

These were the most distressing days that Newene-;
land ever beheld. Town after town fell a sacrifice to their
fury. All was fear and consternation. Few there were,
who were not in mourning for some near kindred, and no-
thing but horruur stared them in the face. But we are now to
see the affairs of Philip decline.

* I cannot find as any other historian has taken notice of
this expedition of the commander in chief. It appears froio

what is above stated that it was in March, 1676.

t (Country about Worccsster, Osford, Grafton, Dadley,
&C.)

_

. ....-3. ..^ .
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to ft more ample confession of what he knew con-

cerning his countrymen. Mr. Church, verily believ-

ing [that] he had been ingenuous in his confession,

interceded and prevailed for bis escaping torture.

But the army being bound forward in their march,

and the Indian's wound somewliat disenabling hini

for travelling, it was concluded [that] he should be

knocked on the head. Accordingly he was brought
before a great fire, and the Mohegan that took him
was allowed, as he desired to be, his executioner.

Mr. Church taking no delight in the sport, framed

an errand at some distance among the baggage
horses, and when he had got ten rods, or thereabouts,

from the fire, the executioner fetching a blow with

a hatchet at the head of the prisoner, he being aware
of the blow, dodged his head aside, and the execu-

tioner missing his stroke, the hatchet flew out of his

hand, and had like to have done execution where it

was not designed. The prisoner upon his narrow

escape broke from tlicm that held him, and notwith-

standing his wound, made use of his legs, and hap-

pened to run right upon Mr. Church, who laid hold

on him, and a close scuffle they had ; but the Indian

having no clothes on slipped from him and ran again,

and Mr. Church pursued [him,]^ although being

lame there was no great odds in the race, until the

Indian stumbled and fell, and [then] they closed

again—scuffled and fought pretty smartly, until the

Indian, by the advantage of his nakedness, sli})pe(l

from his hold again, and set out on his third race,

with Mr. Church close at his heels, endeavouring to

lay hold on tiie hair of his head, which was all the

hold could be taken of him. And running through

a swamp that was covered with hollow ice, it made
so loud a noise that Mr. Church expected (but in

vain) that some of his English friends would follow

the noise and come to his assistance. But the In-

dian happened to run athwart a large tree thrt lay

1 [the Indian]

fc^K
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But the In-
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dlen near breast high, where he stopped and cried

It aloud for help. But Mr. Church being soon

>on him again, the Indian seized him fast by Ihe

lir of his head, and endeavoured by twisting to

reak his neck. But though Mr. Church's wounds
id somewhat weakened him, and the Indian a stout

[How, yet he held him in play and twisted the In-

I's neck as well, and tocfk the advantage of many
mortunities, while they hung by each other's hair,

ive him notorious bunts in the face with his head.

It in the heat of the scuffle they heard the ice

[eak, with somebody's coming apace to them, which
len they heard, Church concluded there was help

one or other of them, but was doubtful which of
them must now receive tlie fatal stroke—anon some-
libdy comes up to them, who proved to be the In-

dian that had first iuken the prisoner; [and] with-

lilt speaking a word, he felt them out, (for it was

tdark he could not distinguish them by sight, the

e being clotiied and the other naked) he felt

lere Mr. Church's hands were fastened in the Ne-
Ts* hair and with one blow settled his hatchet in

Uween them, and [thus] ended the strife. He then
oke to Mr. Church and hugged him in his arms,

thanked him abundantly for catching his prison-

[He then]^ cut off the head of his victim and
^rried it to the camp, and [after] giving an account
the rest of the friend Indians in the camp how

[r. Church hnd seized his prisoner, &>c., they all

^ined in a mighty shout.

[Proceeding in this march they had the success of
lli.ig many of the enemy ; until at length their

^ovisions failing, they returned home.
King Philipt (as was before hinted) was fled to a

. i[and] ':

I*
The Netop Indians were a small tribe among the Sogko-

tit was supnosed by many that Philip was at the great
fight at Narraganset in December, 1675. See note l.
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place Called Scatiaeook,* between York and Albany,

where the Moohagsf made a descent upon him and

killed many of his men, which moved him front

thence.I
His next kennelling place was at the fall§ of Con-

necticut river, where, sometime after Captain Tur-

ner found him, [and] came upon him by night, kill-

ed him a great many men, &.nd frightened many more

into the river, that were hurled down the falls and

drowned.
II

• It is above Albany, on the east side of the north brand
of the Hudson, now called Hoosac river, about 15 miles from

Albany. Smith wrote this word Scaghtahook. History ^',

York, 307.

t (Mohawks.)
. . 1

This word according to Roger Williams, is derived frdn

the word mohOi which signifies to eat. Or Mohawks si^nif.

ed cannibals or man eaters among the other tribes of Indians

Trumbull, U. States, I, 47. Hutchinson, I, 405. Thistribi

was situated along the Mohawk river, from whom it took its

name, and was one of the powerful Fivenations, who in 1713,

were joined by the Tuskarora Indians, a large tribe from N,

Carolina, and thence known by the name of the Sixna-

tions. Williamson, N. C ; 'lina, I, 203. Hon. De Witt

Clinton, in N. Y. Hist. Soc. C' 1. II, 43, says the Tuskaroraj
joined the other nations in 1712.

I Philip despairing of exterminating the English with Iiis

Newengland Indians resorted to the Mohawks to persuade
them to engage in his cause. They not being willing, hf

had recourse to a foul expedient. Meeting with some Mo-

hawks in the woods, hunting, he caused them to be murdered
and then infornritd iheir friends, that the English had done

it But it so happened that one, which was left for dead,

revived and returned to his friends, and informed them of

the truth. The Mohawks in just resentment fell upon hire

and killed many of his men. Adams, Hist. N. Eng. 125.

& ('Above Deerfield.)

It nas been suggested, and it is thought very appropriate-

ly to call that cataract, where Capt. Turner destroyed thf

Indian*!, Turner's Falls. See Antiquarian Researches, 191.

II
Philip with a great company of his people had taken >

stand at the fall in Connecticut river for the convenience of

getting a funply of fihh, after the destruction of their pro

viyiotis at tnc great swamp fight in Narraganset. Soin«

.^\
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Philip got over the rivet, and on the back side of

^etuset* hills, meets with all the remnants of the

irraganset and Nipmuckf Indians, that were there

thered together, and became very numerous;

\d [then] made their descent on Sudbury{ and the

Ijacent parts of the country, where they met with,- I
— — I . I I.I ^Mli^^^i^

ners deserted and brought news to Hadley, Hatfield
Northampton of the Indians' situation at the falls. On
18 May, 160 men under Capt. Turner arrived near their

rtcrs at daj break. The enemy were in their wigwams
ep, and without guards. The Eng;lish rushed upon them
nred as they rose from sleep, which so terrified them
they fled in every direction; crying out "Mohawks!

ihawks!" Some ran into the river, some took canoes,
in their fright forgot the paddles, and were precipitated
n the dreadful fall and dashed in pieces. Tne enemy is

sed to have lost 300. The Engnsh having finished the

, began a retreat ; but the Indians, on recovering from
r terror fell upon their rear, killed Capt. Turner and SS"
is men. See American Annals, I, 430. Why is the
e of Turner not found in our Biographical Dictionaries?

In the north part of the present town of Princetown in
rcester county, about 50 miles W. of Boston. Mr. Hub-
' wrote this word Watchuset, and Dr. Morse, Wachusett,
calls it a mountain. See Univ. Gaz. But in this, as well
any other words, the easiest way is the best way ; hence
chuset is to be preferred.

(About Rutland.)
' ' "'^ J^^ . • /

was just said that the Nipmuck country was about Wor-
er, Oxford, &.c. See note 2 on page 65. Nipmuck was
sneral name for all Indians beyond the Connecticut to-
d Canada.

On the 27 March, 1676, some persons of Marlbo-
;h joined others of Sudbury, and went in search of the

^my. They came upon nearly 300 of thein before day a
sp by their fires, and within half a mile of a garrisoo
se. The English though but 40 in number, ventured to
upon them

J
and belore they could arouse and es-

)e, they had several well directed fires, killing and
inding about 30. On 18 April, as has been before noted,

fcy furiously fell upon Sudbury, burned several houses and
Tns and killed several persons. Ten or 12 persons that
ic from Concord, 5 miles distant, to assist their friends,
re drawn into an ambush, and all killed or taken. Hub*
rd, 183, 184.
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and swallowed up [the] valiant Captain Wadsworth*

and his company ; and many other doleful desolation!

in those parts. The news whereof coming to Ply.

mouth, and they expecting [that,] probably, the ene.

my would soon return again into their colony, th(

council of war were called together, and Mr. Churcl

was sent for to them ; being observed by the wholj

colony tobe a person extraordinarily qualified for, and

adapted to the affairs ofwar. It was proposed incoun<

cil, that lest the enemy in their return, should fall 05

Rehoboih, or some other of their out towns, a cora

paiiy consisting of sixty or seventy men, should be

sent into those parts, and [that] Mr. Church [be] in

vited to take the command of them. He told then

that if the enemy returned into that colony again, thej

• Capt. Samuel Wadsworth, father of president Wad*
•worth ofHarvard College. Capt. Wadsworth was sent fron

Boston with 50 men to relieve Marlborough. After march'

ing !25 miles, they were informed that the enemy had gont

toward Sudbury ; so without stopping to take any rest, thej

pursued after them. On coming near the town, a party ol

the enemy were discovered, and pursued about a mile into

the woods, when on a sudden they were surrounded on ali

sides by 300 Indians, as was judged. No chance of escap«

appeared. This little band of brave men new resolved U

fight to the last man. They gained an eminence, whicl

they maintained for some time ; at length, night approach-

ing*, they began to scatter, which gave Uie enemy the advan-

tage, and nearly every one was slain. This was a dreadful

blow to the country. It is not cert ain that any ever escaped

to relate the sad tale. President Wadsworth erectf*d a moiiu-

ment where this battle was fought with this itiscription.
" Captain Samuel Wadsworth of Milton, his Lieutenant

Sharp of Brooklinc, Captain Brocli"bank Ok Rowley, witli

about Twenty Six* other souldiers, lighting for the defence

of their country, were slain by the Indian enemy April 18th,

1676, and lye buried in this place." ' '•

'* This monument stands to the west of Sudbury causeway,
about one mile southward of the church in old Sudbury, dnii

about a quarter of a mile from the great road^ that lead)

from Worcester to Boston." ^olmes, I, 429. Sudbury ii

about 33 miles from Boston.

• Suppo$€d to be the number ofbodUtfound,
^ J.^ ^^ j «!
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might reasonably expect that they would come very

numerous, and if he should take the command of
men he should not He in any town or garrison

with them, but would lie in the woods as the enemy
did—and that to send out such small companies
ag&inst such multitudes of the enemy that were now
mustered together, would be but to deliver so many
men into their hands, to be destroyed, as the worthy
aptain Wadsworth and his company were. His
dvice upon the whole was, that, if they sent out

ny forces, to send no less than three hundred sol-

iers ; and that the other colonies should be asked
o send out their quotas also ; adding, that, if they

intended to make an end of the war by subduing the

enemy, they must make a business 6f the war as the

enemy did ; and that for his own part, he had wholly
laid aside all his own private business and concerns,
^ever since the war broke out.* He told them that,

f they would send forth such forces as he should
irect [them] to, he would go with them for six

eeks march, which was long enough for men to be
ept in the woods at once ; and if they might be

sure of liberty to return in such a space, men would
CO out cliecrfully ; and he would engage [that] one
hundred and fifty of the best soldiers sliould imme-
diately list, voluntarily, to go with him, if they would
"please to add fifty more ; and one hundred ol the
iriend Indians. And with such an army, he made
no doubt, but he might do good service, but on other
terii s he did ;ot incline to be concerned.

Their reply was, that, they were already in debt,
and so big an armv would bring such a charge upon
them, that they should never be able to pay. And
as for -ending out Indians, t roy thought it *.* ways
advisable ; and in short, none of his advice ^^racti-

cable. *
'»

* It will be discoverable in almost every step onward, how
fthamefally Mr. Church was tre«iied by gorernment for all
Ills icrvicei.
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Now Mr. Church's consort, and his then only son

were till this time* remaining at Duxbury ; and his

fearing their safety there, (unless the war were more
vigorously engaged in) resolved to move to Rhode-
island, though it was much opposed, both by govern-

ment and relations. But at lesigth the Governour,

considering that he might be no ^ess serviceable, by

being on that side of the colony, gave h'^s nermit,

and wished [that] he had twenty inore; is gcv'4 men
to send with him. ."

< ^ ^ /^

Then preparing for his removal he went with his

small family to Plymouth to take leave of their

friends, where they met with his wife^^ parents, who
much persuaded that she might be lef- at Mr. Clark's

gf'rrison, (which they supposed to be a mighty safe

place) or a \ least that she might be there, until het

soon expected lying in was over ; (being near her

tAri)i5.) Mr. Church no ways inclining to venture her

miy longer in those parts, and no arguments prevail-

ing with him, he resolutely set out for Taunton, and

many of their friends accompanied them. There

they found Captain Peircef with a commanded
III I

~-
I II I

— .-.-

*The beginning ofMarch, 1676.

t This s;tntleman belonged to Scituate, as is seen in note to

page 64. I have learned no particulars ofhim, except what are

furnished in the Indian wars. It appears that he was now
on his march into the Narraganset country, having heard

that many of the enemy had collected at Pawtuxet, a few

miles to the southward of Providence. He being a man of

great courage, and willing to engage the. enemy on any

ground, was led into a fatal snare. On crossirsg the Paw-
tuxet river he found himself encircled by an overwhelming
number. He retreated to the side of the river to prevent

being surrounded ; but this only alternative failed: For the

enemy crossing the river above, came upon their backs with

the same deadly effect as those ir. f-'ont. Thus they had to

contend with triple numbers, * 5. double disadvaiuage.

Means was found to despatch a ; senger to Providence tor

§uc' 'r, but through 8om<f^ -rz juntable default in him, or

tb** ! a whom it was deKrvrtHS* >^onc arrived until too late

The scene was horrid b«»yoiU; scription! Some skj that a*

the English were slain, dth.r, 'iM oae only escaped} which
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irty, who offered Mir. Church to send a relation of

with some others to guard him to Rhodeisland.

It Mr. Church thanked him for his respectful ollbr,

|t for some good reasons refused to accept it. In

)rt, they got safe to Captain John Almy's* house
)n Rhodeisland ^yhere they met with friends and
)d entertainment. But by the way let me not

jet this'remarkable providence, viz., that within

mtyfour hours, or thereabouts, after their arrival

Lhodeisland, Mr. Clark's garrison, that Mr. Chur-ch

so much importuned to leave his wife and chil-

difen at, was destroyed by the enemy.

f

iMr. Church being at present disabled from any
pJHticular seivice in the war, began to think of some;

oi^r employ. But he no sooner took- a tool to cut
" " " 1 J1

—— — —
K^ effected as follows. A friendly Indian pursued him with
aifiplifted tomahawk, in the face of the enemy, who confiiil-

eMg his fate certain, and that he was nursued by one of
tl^r own men, made lio discovery of tnc stratagem, and
bi^b escaped. Anotlier friend Indian seeing that the battle

wstillost, blackened his face vith powtlcr and van among the

eQl^y, whom they took to be one of themselves, who also

w4|e painted black, then presently escaped into the Avood:".

Aii>ther was pursued, who hid behind a rock, and his pursu-
CF'^iay secreted near to shoot him when he veniurod out.

B«t he behind the rock put his hat or cap upon a stick, ami
rwiing it up in sight, the other fired upon it. He droppin«j
I^gtick ran upon him before he could reload his gun and
idP^ him dead. See Hubbard, Nar. tSl, Sec. It appears
ttiit Canonchet, a Narraganset clnoj, who aftei wards fell

il«|6 the hands of the brave Capt. Dcnison ccmmandctl in

tlpil battle. See Hist. Connect. 314. .-, ,

• See note 2 on page 40.
,

•

I On the 12 March Mr. Clark -s hou'^c >vas assaulted by th^
ians. who after barbarously m.urdeiing 11 person!^, helon^r-

Ao tv,\> rimilies, set it on tire. Mr. Hubbard, 155, say«, that

'^^fhc crueiiy ' /as the more remarkable^ in that they had
\n received much kindness from the said Clark." Philip
ipposed to have conducted this aflair. About the tim«;

that chief fell, 200 Indians flelivered them8elvcsi)r!son-
itPiymouth, 8 of whom were found to have been among
i<. Who murdered Mr. Clark's fnmily and were executed.
rest Were taken into favour. Ibi<l. 216.

D

J?'
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a small stick, but he eut off the top of his fore fin

ger, and the next to it half off; upon which he

smilingly said, that he thought he was out of hi?j

way to leave the war, and resolved he would [go] u

war again.

Accordingly his second son being born on tin

12th of May, and his wife and son [likely]^ to d

well, Mr. Church embraces the opportunity of a pa^

sage in a sloop bound to Barnstable, [which]^ land

edvhim at Sogkonesset,* from whence he rode t

Plymouth, and arrived there the first Tuesday i:

June.f ' '
;
"'

The General Court then sitting, welcomed hin;

and told him [that] they were glad to see him alivt

He replied, [that] he was as glad to see them alive

for he had seen so many fires and smokes toward
j

their side of the country, since he left them, that li'

could scarce eat or sleep with any comfort, for fea.

they had all been destroyed. For all travelling \va

stopped, and no news had passed for a long tini

together.

He gave them Bn account,{ that the Indians ha

made horrid desolations at Providence, Warwict
Pawtuxet, and all over the Narraganset country

|

and that they prevailed daily against the English oi^

that side of the country. [Hel told them [that] li

longed to hear what methods they designed [to take

in the war. They told him [that] they were pan

1 [like] 2 [who] ^'

M , 1 •

• Rnown now by the name of Wood's hole. It is ici

town of Falmouth, not far *o the eastward of Sogkonate poinij

Douglass wrote thig name Soconosset, and Hutchinson Suca*?

riesset. A small clan of Indians resided here from whonii
took its name.

I Namely the 8. '

X We should not suppose ||t«t this was the first intelligent!

that the people of Plymouth re« ived of the destruction

c

those laces, as this visit w»s nearly nonths aft*** *h€ de

truction of Warwick. Providen<#^ hr \ about « Ktimtb
cutting off of Ca^t. Fierce

j
yet U u , be the cas«.

&
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ticularly glad that providence hod brought him tliere

at that juncture ; for they had concluded the very

next day to send out an army of two hundred men ;

two thirds English, and one third Indians ; in some
measure agreeable to his former proposal—expect-

ing Boston and Connecticut to join with their

quotas.

In short, it was so concluded, and that Mr. Church
should return to the island, and see what he could

muster there, of those who had moved from Swan-
zey, Dartmouth, &c. ; so returned the same way
[ihai] he came. When he came to Sogkonesset, he
had a sham put upon him about a boat [which] he
had bought to go home in, and was forced to hire

two of the friend Indians to paddle him in a canoe
from Elizabeth's* to Rhodeisland.

It fell out, that as they were on their voyage pass-

ing by Sogkonate point,f some of the enemy were
upon the rocks a fishing. He bid the Indians that

managed the canoe, to paddle so near the rocks, as

that he might call to those Indians
;
[and] told them,

that he had a great mind ever since the .-^ar broke
out to speak with some of the Sogkonate lAjdfins,

and that they were their relations, and therefore ihey

need not fear their hurting of them. And he add-
ed, that, he had a mighty conceit, that if he could
get a fair opporvunity to discourse [with] them, that

he could draw them off from Philip, for he knew
[that] they never heartily loved him. The enemy
hallooed, and made signs for the canoe to come to

them ; bu* when they approached them the;' skulked
and hid in the clefts of thd* rocks. Tntn Mr.
Church ordered the canoe to be paddled off again,
lest, if he came too near, they should fire upon him.
Ttiien the IndiaiiS appearing again, beckoned and
• 11

,
. . .—.I .— — II— .1 I , _ .. ..I .1

M

I — nil- , ^M 11 I Ml II I— ^m

*
:. • '*m Wouds ho^^ or Sogkonesset to this island is 1 mile.

1 A \\f'}e north of this point is a small bay called Church's
cove, and a small cape about S( miles further north bean th*
name of Church's |K>int ., '
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. called ill the Indian language, and bid them come

ashore, for they 'wanted to speak with [them.]^

» Tlie Indians in the canoe answered them again, but

' they on the rocks told them, that the surf made sucli

a noise against the rocks, [that] they could not heai

any <hing they said. Then Mr. Church by sign;

wiiii ;.i^ hands, gave [them] to understand, that hk

\'ould have two of them go down upon the point of

the beach. (A place where a man might see wli(

was near him.) Accordingly two of them ran alone

the beach« and r^et him there without their arms;

excepting, Ihut one of iaeni had a lance in his hand

They urged Mr. Church to come asbore, for the)

had a great desire to have some discourse with him

He told them, [that] if he, that had his weapon k

his handy would carry it up some distance upon th

beach, and leave it, he would come ashore and di^

"iourse [with] them, gedid.so, and Mr. Church wen;

ashore, nauled up his canoe, ordered one of his In

dians to stay by it, and the other to walk above or,

the beach, as a sentinel, to sec 'hat the coai^ts wert

clear. And when Mr. Church came up to he In-

dians, one of them happened to be honest George,

one of the two that Awashonks formerly sent to cal

him to her dance, and wds so careful to guard him

back to his house again. [This was] the last Sogko

nate Indian he spoke with before the war broke oui

He spoke English very well. Mr. Church asked him

where Awashonks was ^ [He said]^ " In a swamii

about three miles off." Mr. Church asked him what

it was [that] he wantied, that he hallooed and called

him ashore 7 He Jitiswered, that he took him h
Church as s^oon as he heard his voice in the canoe,

§Lnd that he ras very glad to see him alive ; and Ik

believed his mi tress would be as glad to see him,

and speak with him. He told him Airther, that he

l^lieved she was not fond of maintaiping a war withW English, and that she had left Philip rihd did not

1 [him] 3 [He told him]

JVM
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t( nd to return to h y\ any more. He was mighty

rnest with Mr. C iiurch to tarry there while he
uld run and call her; but he told him "No, for

did not know but the Lidians would come down
d kill him before he could get back again." He
id that, if Mounthope, or Pocasset Indians could

tch him, he believed they would knock him on the

ad ; but all Sbgkonate Indians knew him very well,

he believed none of them would hurt him. In

rt, Mr. Church refused, then, to tarry; but pro-

sed that he would come over again and speak with

ashonks, and some other Indians that he had a

ind to talk with.

ccordingly he [directed]^ him to notify Awa-
nks, her son Peter,* their chief Captain, and one
mpashf (an Indian that Mr. Church had, former-

a particular respect for) to meet him two days
er, at a rock at the lower end of Captain Rich-
nd'sj farm, which was a very noted place. And
that day should prove stormy, or windy, they were

to expect him the next moderate day ; Mr. Church
||lling George, that he would have him come with

Ife persons mentioned, and no more. They gave
ouch other their hands upon it, [and] parted.

Mr. Church went home, and the next morning to

wport; and informed the government of what had
ssed between him and the Sogkonate Indians ; and
sired their permit for him, and Daniel Wilcox^ (a

i [appointed]

* See note 1, on page 57. . .

t In another place his name is spelt Numposh. He was
iptain of the Sogkonate or Seconate Indians in "the first

pedition east."

X This rock is near the water a little north of where they
len were.

§ The fatal 10 November, 1 825, allows me only to say of
is person that descendants in the fourth generation (I
ink) are found in Newbedford. See page iv, of my pre-

Ice.
'j-^' ^W:
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man that well understood the Indian language,) to

go over to them. - They told him, tjiat they thought

he was mad ; after such service as he had done, ani]

such dangers that he [had] escaped, now to throw

away his life ; for the rogues would as certainly kill

him as ever he went over. And utterly refused to

grant his permit, or to be willing that he should run

the risk.

Mr. Church told theixi, that it ever had been in

his thoughts, since the war broke out, that if he

could discourse the Sogkonate Indians, he could draw

them off from Philip, and employ them against him;

but could not, till now, never have an opportunity to

speak with any of them, and was very loath to lose

it, &c. At length they told him, [that] if he woqld

go, it should be only with the two Indians that cams

)vith him ; but they would give him no permit under

their hands. >

He took his leave of them, resolving to prosecute

his design. They told hini, they were sorry to see

him so resolute, nor if he went did they ever expeci

to see his face again.

He bought a bottle of rum, and a small roll of

tobacco, to carry with him, and returned to his

family.

The next day, being the day appointed for the

meetiiigi he prepared two light canoes for the de-

sign, and his own man with the two Indians for his

company. He used such arguments with his tender

and now almost broken hearted wife, from the expe-

rience of former preservations, and the prospect cf

the great service he might do, (might it please God

to succeed his design, &c.,) that he obtained her

consent to his attempt. And committing her, the

babes, and himself to heaven's protection, he set

out.
:

/#'
[ <^yf!

They had, from the shore, about a league to pad-

dle. Drawing near the place, they saw the Indians

sitting on the bank, waiting for their coming. Mr
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ch sent one of his Indians ashore in one of the

loes to see whether they were the same Indians

lom he had appointed to meet him, and no more :

id if so, to stay ashore and send George to fetch

Accordingly George came and fetched Mr.

lurch ashore, while the other canoe played off to

the event, and to carry tidings, if the Indians

>iild prove false.

[r. Church asked George whether Awashonks
the other Indians [that] he appointed to meet
were there*? He answered [that] they were.

then asked him if there were no more than they,

lom he appointed to be there 9 To which he

iuld give no direct answer. However, he went
lore ; when he was no sooner landed, but Awa-
mks and the rest that he had appointed to meet
n there, rose up and came down to meet him ; and
tch of them successively gave him their hands, and
(pressed themselves glad to see him, and gave him
uiks for exposing himself to visit them. They
liked together about a gun shot from the water,

a convenient place to sit down, where at once
|se up a great body of Indians, who had lain hid

the grass, (that was [as] high as a man's waist)

|d gathered round them, till they had closed them
; being all armed with guns, spears, hatchets, &,c.,

ith their hairs trimmed, and faces painted, in their

irlike appearance. ^

It was doubtless somewhat surprising to our gen-
Jenian at first, but without any visible discovery of

after a small silent pause on each side, he spoke
Awashonks, and told her, that George had inform-
him that shq Jiad a desire to see him, and dis-

)urse about making peace with the English. She
[nsvvered " Yes." " Then," said Mr. Church, " it is

fustomary when people meet to treat of peace, to

ly aside their arms, and not to appear in such hos-

ile form as your people do." [He] desired of her,

'»*»t if they might talk about peace, which he desir-
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ed they might, her men miglit lay aside their amis,

mid appcfir more treutal>ie. Upon which there be-

^mi a considerable noise and murmur among them

in their own language, till Awashonks asked hini

what arms they should lay down, and where '? He

(perceiving the Indians looked very surly and much
<iisplcased) replied, "Only their guns at some small

liistance, for formality's sake." Upon which with one

• onsent, they laid aside their guns and came and sat

down.
Mr. Church pulled out his calabash, and asked

Awashonks whether siie had lived so long at Wetu-
Kct,'^ as to forget to drink occapoclics^f and drink-

ing to her, he perceived that she watched him very

diligently, to see (as lie thought) whether he swal-

lowed any of the rum. He offered her the shell,

hut nhe desired lam to drink again first. He then

told her, [that] tliere vvas no poison in it ; and pour-

ing seme into the pahn of his hand, sipped it up.

And took the shell and drank to her asain, and drank

H good swig, which indeed was no more than he

needed. Then they all standing up, he said to

iVwa:.honks, " You wont d/ink for fear thf^re should

be poison in it," and then handed it to a little ill

looking fellow, who catchod it readily enough, and

i;s greedily would have swallowed the licjuorvvhen lie

liad it at his mouth. But Mr. Church catched him

by the throat, and took it froni liim, asking him
whether he intended to swallow shell and all '? and
then handed it to Av.ashonks. She ventured to take

a good hearty dram, and passed it among her atten-

dants.

The shell being emptied, he pulled out his to-

bacco; and having distributed it, they began to

talk.

Awashonks demanded of him the reason, why he
had not (agreeable to his promise when she sa>v him

• Wachuset. Sec note 1, on p. 69. "'•"'
'

t Commonly heard as tliough written okapct or ochnpe.
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ist) been down at Sogkonate before now 7 Saying,

lat probably if he had come then, according to his

romise, they had never joined with Philip against

le English. ;-
- ^ m'r. n- .^^..j -. ^-: .:,^-

.

He told her [that] he was prevented by the war's

rcaking out so suddenly ; and yet, he was after-

krds coming down, and came as far as Punkatees,

rhere a great many Indians set upon him, and fought

]m a whole afternoon, tliough he did not come pre-

ired to fight, [and] had but nineteen men with him,

Ihose chief design was to gain an opportunity to

Hscourse some Sogkonate liidians. Upon this there

at once arose a mighty murmur, confused noise and
iUk among the fierce looking creatures, and all ris-

i^ up in a hubbub. And a great surly looking fcl-

took up his tomhog, or wooden cutlass to kill

[r. Church, but some others prevented him.
The interpreter asked Mr. Church, if he under-
)od what it was that the great fellow (thev had
dd of) said? He answered him "No." "Why''

fliiid the interpreter, " ho says [that] you killed his

wother at Punkatees, and therefore he thirsts for

w&ur blood." Mr. Church bid the interpreter teil

l|ni that his brother began fir?,t: that if he had kept
ti4 Sogkonate, according to liis desire and order, he
lould not have hurt him.

Then the chief Captain commanded silence; and
^Id them that they should talk no more about old
lings, &c., and (quelled the tumuit, so that they sat

>wn again, and began upon a discourse of making
;ace with the Englisji. Mr. Church asked them wliat
roposals they would make, and on what terms they
mid break their league with Philip? Det-iring

iem to make some proposals that he might carry to

is masters ; telling them that it vyas not in his pow-
to conclude a peace with them, but that he knew

lat if their proposals were reasonable, the govern-
|ent would not be unreasonable ; and that he would
e his interest with the government fur themj and
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to encourage them to proceed, put them in mind

that the Pequots* once made war with the English,

and that after they subjected themselves to the Eng.

lish, the English became their protectors, and de-

fended them against other nationsf that would other-

wise have destroyed them, &c.
After some further discourse and debate he brought

them at length to consent, that if the government of

Plymouth would firmly engage to them, that they

and all of them, and their wives and children should

have their lives spared, and none of them transport-

ed out of the country, they would subject themselves

to them, and serve them, in what they were able.

Then Mr. Church told them, that he was well

satisfied the government of Plymouth would readily

concur with what they proposed, and would sign

their articles. And complimenting them upon it,

how pleased he was with the thoughts .of their re-

turn, and of the former friendship that had been be-

tween them, &.C.

The chief Captain rose up, and expressed the

great value and respect he had for Mr. Church ; and

bowing to him, said, " Sir, if you will please to ac

cent of me and my men, and will head us, we wili

fight for you, and will help you to Philip's head be-

fore tiie Indian corn be ripe." And when he haii

ended, they all expressed their consent to what he

said, and told Mr. Church [that] they loved him

and were willing to go witii him, and fight for him

as long as the English had one enemy left in tlic

country.

Mr.. Church assured them, that if they [roved c

good as their word, they should find him theirs, ami

their children's fast friend. And (by the way) {\v

friendship is maintained between them to this da}.;

• See a history of this war in the Appendix, No. IV.

t The Narragansets. Sec f:rst note to Philip's war.

tl716. They con««istcil now, probably of no more thai

200 persons.

«
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lilip's war.

f no more (hat

I Then he proposed unto them, that they should

oose five men to go strait with him to Plymouth.
hey told him ** No, they would not choose, but he
lould take which five he pleased." Some compli-

ents passed about it, at length it was agreed, [thatj

tfiey should choose three, and he two. Then he
reed that he would go back to the island that

ght, and would come to them the next morning,

d go through the woods to Plymouth. But they

'terwards objected, [for]^ his travelling tbrougli

e woods would not be safe for him
;
[that] the

emy might meet with them and kill him, and then

ey should lose their friend and the whole design

Skould be] ruined beside. And therefore proposed

at ho should come in an English vessel, and thcj

would meet him, and come on board at Sogkonate
Mint, and sail from thence to Sandwich, which in

llpe was concluded upon.

,4 So Mr. Ciiurch promising to come as soon as he
^uld possibly obtain a vessel, and then they parted.

*^,He returned to tlie island and was at great pains

liKl charge to get a vessel ; but with unaccountable
^appointments, sometimes by the falseness, and
iftmetimes by the faintheartedness of men ihct ho
talrgained with, and something * ' wind and weather*

^. : Until at length Mr. Anthony I^ow* put in to

harbour with a loaded vessel bound to the

stward, and being made acquainted with Mr
mrch's case, told him, tliut he had so much kind-

Mss for him, and was so pleased with the business

%i was engaged in, that he would run the venture of
Ms vessel and cargo to wait upon him.

% Accordingly, next morning they set sail with a
i^nd uiat soon brought them to Sogkonate point.

But cominj? there they met with j« contrary wind,

d a great swelling sea.

1 [that]

* After much search I can ascertain nothing of thin persoiit

""le name is common in our country at '.his nay, "" "^

*^-^l

4^ .
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The Indians were there waiting upon the rocks,

but had nothing but a miserable broken.canoe to

get aboard in
;
yet Peter Awashonks ventured off in

it, and with a great deal of difficulty and dfingei

got aboard. And by this time it began to rain and

blow exceedingly, and forced them up the sound,

and then [they] went away through Bristol ferry,

round the island to Newport, carrying Peter witli

theiti.

Then Mr. Church dismissed Mr. Low, and told

him, that inasmuch as Providence opposed his goini!

by water, and he expected that the army would be

up in a few days, arid probably, if he should be gonp

at that juncturcj it might ruin the whole design
; [he]

would therefore yi. Id his voyagv?.

Then he writ the account of his transactions wit!i

tlie Indians, and drew up the proposals, mid article>

of peace, and despntchod Peter with them to Ply-

mouth, that his honour the Governour, if he sa;i

cause, might sign them. %

jpctor was sent over to So!jjkonate on Lord's day'

morning, with orders to take those men that were

cho.scn to go down, or some of them, at least, will

him. The time being expired that was appointed

for the English army to come, there was great look-

ing for them. Mr. Church, on the Monday mornin?

(partly to divert himself after his fatigue, and partli

to listen for the army) rode out with his wife, anf!

.sonie of his friends to Portsmouth,f under a pre

tenre of cherrying ; but came home without am

news from the army. P>ut by midnight, or sooikt

ho was roused with an express from Mnjor Bradford

who was arri\ d with the army at P')C!i.sset, to who;.;

he forthwith repaired,| and informed him of tin

* July 0.

""

t Tij»^ island of Rhotlcisland is ili\ i«ieil into 3 to»vns ; Nei?
port ill the south, Middlolown, and Port mouth in the norllL

. J July U.
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rhole of his proceedings with the Sogkonate In

Uans.
IK-

With the Major's consent and advice, he returned

igain nex* morning to the island in order to go over

that way to Awashonks, to inform her that the army

^as arrived, &c. *v
. r

Accordingly from Sachueezet neck* he went in a

lanoe to Sogkonate. [He] told her that Major

Bradford was arrived at Pocasset with a great army,

^hom he had informed of all the proceedings with

her ; that if she would be advised, and observe order,

^he nor her people need not to fear being hurt by
Ihem ; told her [that] she should call all her people

|lown into the neck, lest if they should be found

Itraggiing about, mischiefmight light on them; that

on tl'c morrow they would come down and receive

(licr and give her farther orders.

She promised to get as many of her people to-

gether as possibly she could ; desiring Mr. Church '

to consider that it would be difficult for to get them
Jtogether at such short warning. ^

4 ^Ir. Church returned to the island and to the army
ithe same night. *' ^^ -.

Tlic next morningf the whole army marched to-

i^R^ards Sogkonate, as far as Punkatces, and Mr.
phurch with a fow men went down to Sogkonate to

call Awaslionks imd her people, to come up to the

5\English camp. As he was going down they met
with a Pocasset Indian, who had killed a cow, and

fot a q'.iarter of Ikt on his back, and her tongue in

is pocket. [Ile]^ gave them an account, that he
Icame from Pocasset two days since in company with
his mother, and scvorf! other Indians, now hid in a
iwamp above Nonquid.J Disarming of him, he sent
him by two men to Major Bradford, and proceeded

i [who]

• ("Fhe Rontlicafit corner of llhodeisland.) ,
• ^.

t July 1$ 1 (In Tiverton.)
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o Sogkonate. They saw several Indians by the way
fekulking about but let them pass.
' Arriving at Awashonks camp, [he] told her [that]

he was come to invite her and her people up to Pun-
katees,* where Major Bradford now was with the

Plymouth array, expecting her and her subjects to

receive orders, until further order could be had from

the government. She complied, and soon sent out

orders for such of her subjects as wero rxot with her,

immediately to come in. And by twelve o'clock of

next day, she with most of her number appeared

before the English camp at Punkatees. Mr. Church
tendered [himself to] the Major to serve under his

commission, provided the Indians migiri be accepted

with him, to fight the enemy. The Major told him,

[that] his orders were to improve him if he pleased,

ut as for the Indians he would not be concerned
with them. And presently gave forth orders for

Awashonks, and all her subjects, botli men, women
and children, to repair to Sandwich ;f and to be

there upon peril, in six days. Awashonks and her

chiefs gathered round Mr. Church, (where he was

walked off from the rest) [and] expressed themselves

concerned that they could not be confided in, nor

improved. lie told them, [that] it was best to obey

orders, and that if he could not accompany them to

Sandwich, it should not be above a week before he

would meet them there ; that he was confident the

Governour would commission him to improve them.

The Major hastened to send them awoy with Jack

Havens (an Indian who had never been in tlie wars)

in the front, with a flag of truce in his hand.

* (Atljoining Fogland ferry.)

The geography of this place, with respect to extent and

situation, has been given on page 40, note 1.

t A town between Plymouth an<l Barnstable, on Cape Cod.

If the Major were arbitrary in gi.ing this order, he was Ub-

cral with the time, as the distance was not above 50 miles

by «vay of Plymouth, and perliaps no more than 30 through

the woods.
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They being gone, Mr. Church by the help of his

man Toby, (the Indian whom he had taken prisoner

as he was going down to Sogkonate) took said To-

|by's mother, and those that were with her, prisoners.

f Next morning the whole army moved back to Po-

Icasset. This Toby informed them that there were

J
a great many Indians gone down to Wepoiset* to

|pat clams ;
(other provisions being very scarce with

phem) that Philip himself was expected within three

br four days at the same place. Being asked what
~ndians they were 9 he answered, " Some Weeta-

ore's Indians; some Mounthope Indians; some
arraganset Indians ; and some other upland In-

dians ; in all, about three hundred."
J' The Rhodeisland boats, by the Major's order,

ineeting them at Pocasset, they were soon embarked.
|t being just in the dusk of the evening, they could

fihiinly discover the enemies' fires at the place the

ndian directed to, and the army concluded no other,

feut [that] they were bound directly thither, until

4hey came to the north end of the island and heard
Jiheword of command for the boats to bear away.
^ Mr. Church was very fond of having this probable
"^opportunity of surprising that whole company of In-

dians embraced; but orders, it was said must be
.obeyed, which were to go to Mounthope, and there

00 fight Philip.

This with some other good opportunities of doing
poil upon the enemy, being unhappily missed,f Mr.
Iiurch obtained the Major's consent to meet the

iSogkonate Indians, according to his promise. He was
offered a guard to Plymouth, but chose to go with
vone man only, who was a good pilot.

^^ ^about sunset,J he, with Sabin^ his pilot, mounted

• In Swanzey.

t The cause of this ill timed manoeuvre of the army must
fremain a mystery. J July 20.

§ As this name does not occur any v^'here else in this hisfo-

ry, it is not probable that he served regularly in that capa-
cit V.
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'^' their horses at Rehoboth, where the army now was,

and by two hours by sun next morning, arrived safe

at Plymouth, And by that time they had refreshed

themselves, the Governour and Treasurer* came to

town. Mr. Church gave them a short account of the

affairs of the army, &c. His honour was pleased to

give him thanks for the good and great service he

had done at Sogkonate ; [and] told him, [that] ht

had confirmed all that he nad promised Awashonks,

and had '^ent the Indian back again that [had]

brought his letter.f He asked his honour whether

he had any thing later from Awashonks-? He told

him [that] he had not. Whereupon he gave hi>

honour an account of the Major's orders relating to

her and hers, and what discourse had passed pro and

C(wi, about them ; and that he had promised to mee;

them, and that he had encouraged them that he

thought he might obtain of his honour a commission

to lead them forth to fight Philip. His honour smi-

lingly told him, that he should not want commissioii

if lie would accept it, nor yet good Englishmeii

enough to make up a good army.

But in short he told his honour [that] the time had

expired that he had appointed to meet the Sogko-

nates at Sandwich. The Governour asked hini

when he would go'? He told him, that afternoon bj

his honour's leave. The Governour asked him how

many men he would have with him'? He answered,

not above half a dozen; with an order to take more

at Sandwich, if he saw cause, and horses provided

He no sooner moved it, but had his number of men

tendering to go with him ; among [whom]^ were Mr

1 [which]

• Mr. Southworth.

t This letter contained an answei to the account of hii

meeting Awashonks, before relatstl, which was sent from the

island by Peter.
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ig,
with about sixteen ^i eighteen men, heproceed-

u.^ far as Agawom,J where they had great expec-

ion of meeting the Indians, but met them not.

is men be":tj' discouraged, about halfof them re-

rncd. Only half a dozen stuck by him, and pro-

fsed so to do until they should meet with the In-

ms.

jWhen they csmie to Sippican^ river, Mr. How-
l«|id began to tire, upon which Mr. Church left him

' two more, for a reserve, at the river; that if he

>uld meet with enemies, and be forced back, they
r'»^ be ready to assLt them in getting over the

er. Proceeding in heir march, they crossed

other river, and opened a great bay,l| where they

jilt see many miles along shore, where were sands

^1 flats ; and hearing a great noise below them, to-

rds the sea, they dismounted their iiorses ; left

[m, and croeped among the bushes, until they

te near the bank, and saw a vast company of In-

Little more than the pages of this history furnish, am I

to communicate of the worthy Rowland. More, but
fiptlie fatal winds, or more fa^il flames of Courtstreet might

been told. He was a son oi!" the venerable John How-
of Carver's family, (who v> name is the 13th to that
or ble instrument, or fir .; foundation of government in

vcnpjland, which may be seen in Appendix, III, with the
r sign*^ rs.) As I am informed by my worthy friend, Mr.
c Howland of Westport, who is also a descendant.

This gentleman was witU Mr. Church in his first and
nd expeditions to the eastv/ard, as will be seen in those
editions. I learn nothing more of him.

A small river in Rochester. Several places were known
this name., Our Plymouth fathers proposed to go to a
e about twenty leagues to ih'i northward, known to them

the name of Agawam, (now I^ :wich.) MortoD| 30.

(Rochester.) „ «> .
' *

*

9uzzard's bay. • • ' -. •

j^\

%#
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dians, of all ages and sexes ; some on horseback

running races; some at football ; some catdi'iig eels

and flat fish in the water; some clammirigj &c.; i

but, vhich way, with safety, to find out what Indians

they v/ere, they were at a loss.

But at length, retiring into i thicket, Mr. Church

hallooed to them. They soon answered him, and a

couple of smart young fellows, well mounted, came

upon a full career to see whom it might be that call- .

ed, and came just upon Mr. Church before they dis-

covered him. But when they perceived themselves

so near Englishmen, and armed, were much surpris-

ed; and tacked short about to run as fast back as

they came forward, until one of the men in the bushes

called to them, and told them his name was Church,

and [they] need not fear his hurting of them. Upon
vvhicJi after a small pause, they turned about their

norses, and came up to him. One of them that

could speak English, Mr. Church took aside and ex-

amined ; who informed him, that the Indians below

were Awashonks and her company, and that Jacli

li;ivens was among them ; whom Mr. Church imme-

ciiately sent for to come to him, and ordered the mes-

jfonger to inform Awashonks that he was come to

meet her. Jack Havens soon came, and by that

time Mr. Church had asked him a few questions, and

had been satisfied by him, that it was Awashonks

and her company that were below, and that Jack had

been kindly treated by them, a comj^any of Indians

all mounted on horseback, and well armed, came

riding up to Mr. Church, but treated him with all

due respects. He then ordered Jack to go [and]

tell Awashonks, that he designed to sup with her in

the evening, and to lodg»e in her camp that night

Then taking some of the Indians with him, he went

'

back to the river to take care of Mr. Howlund.
Mr. Church having a mind to try what mettle he

was made of, imparted his notion to the Indians that

were with him, and gave them directions how to act
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leir parts. When he camr pretty near the place,

ic and his Englishmen pretendedly fled, firing on

icir retreat towards the Indians that pursued themj

fnd they firing as fast after them. Mr. Rowland
\eing upon his guard, hearing the guns, and by and

y seeing the motion both of the English and In-

lians, concluded [that] his friends were distressed,

»nd was soon on the full career on horseback to meet
them

;
[when]' he [perceivedj^ their laughing, [and]

mistrusted the trutn.

As soon as Mr. Chur
0iey hastened away to

Sval, they were immedi.

Qipcii on one side whithei

ad given him the news,

•^ks. Upon their ar-

diicted to a shelter

iotiks and her chiefs

goon came, and paid their res]>ects ; and the multi-

lodes gave shouts as made the heavens to ring.

It being now about sunsetting, or near the dusk
the evening, the Netops* came running from all

larters loaden with the tops of dry pines, and the

:e combustible matter, making a huge pile there-

f, near Mr. Church's shelter, on the open side

lereof. But by this time supper was brought in,

1^ three dishes ; viz., a curious young bass in one
Ush ; eels and flat fish in a second ; and shell fish

|i a third. But neither bread nor salt to be seen at

ible. But by that time supper was over, the mighty
lie of pine knots and tops, d^c, was fired ; and all

le Indians, great and small, gathered in a ring

)und it, Awashonks, with the oldest of her people,
^en and women mixed, kneeling down, made the
rst ring next the fire ; and all the lusty stout men,

1 [until] 2 [perceiving]

This name is used by our author, I suspect, in the same
inse as other writers use that of sannop. See Winthrop*s
mrnal, sub anno 1630, and Hubbard, Nar. 30, where it ap-
;ars to be an Indian word employed by the eacbems as a
>mmon name for their men. Tne latter author spelt it

innap. Nipnet was a general name for all inland Indians
(tween the Massachusetts and Connecticut river. Ibid. lb.
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standmg up, made the next, and then all the rabble

in a confused crew, surrounded, on the outside.

Then the chief Captain stepped in between the

rin^s and the fire, with a spear in oo^e hand, and a

hatchet in the other ; danced round the fire, and be-

gan to fight with it; niaking mention of all the seve-

ral nations and companies of Indians in the coun-

try, that were enemies to the Eiiglish. And at

naming of every particular tribe of Indians, he would
draw out and fight a new firebrand ; and at finishing

his fight with each particular firebrand, would bow
Xq him, and thank him ; and when he had named all

the several natio|^ and tribes > and fought them all,

he stuck down hi£|pear and hatchet, and came out,

and another stept m, and acted over the same dance,

with more fury, if possible, than the first; and whei)

about half a dozen of tiieir chiefs had tims acted their

j)arts, the Captain of the guard stept up to Mr.

Church, and told him, [that] the/ were making sol-

diers for him, and what they had been doing was all

one [as] swearing of them. And having in that

manner engaged all the stout lusty men, Awashonks
L-nd her chiefs came to Mr. Church, and told him,

that now they were all engaged to fight for the Eng-
lish, and [that] he might call forth all, or any of

them, at any time, as he saw occasion, to fight the

enemy. And [then] presented him v/ith a very fine

firelock.

Mr. Church accepts their offer, drow out a num-
ber of them, and set out next morning before day

for Plymouth, where they arrived the same day.

The Govcrnour being informed of it, came early

to town* next morning ;f and by that time, he had

Englishmen enough to make a good company, when
joined with Mr. Churches Indians, that offered thc'r

* The Governour resided at Marshfield a few milei nortk

of Plymouth.

t July Sd.
" f
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[Voluntary service, to go under his command in ^ue^t

g[)f the enemy. The Governbiir then gave him a
^omfhission which is as followsl

'
' *

" Captain Benjamin Church, you aie hereby no-

iinated, ordered, commissioned, and empowered to

raise a company of volunteers of about two hundred
len, English and Indians ; the English not exceed-

ing the number of sixty, of which company, or so

lany of them as you can obtain, or shall see cause at

present to improve, you are to take the command, *

conduct, and to lead them' forth now and hereaHer,

rt such time, and unto such places within this colony,

r elsewhere within the confederate colonies, as you ?

ball think fit ; to discover, pursii^, ii^ht, surprise,

lestroy, or subdue our Indian enemies,- or any part

\t patties of them, that by the protldQI^e of God •

^ou may meet with, or them,*.or aUyof then!, by
reaty and composition to rccei'va><o1jli|tey, if you see

"

mson, (provided they be not nItfKfuus rogues, or

ich as have been principal actorfji those villanies.)

lud forasmuch as your company may be uncertain,

id the persons often changed, you are also here-

enipov/ered with the advice of your company, to

ioose and commissionate a Lieutenant, and to es-

iblish Sergeants, and Corporals as you see cause
ind yoii herein improving your best judgment and
iscretion, and utmost ability, faithfully to serve the

iterest of God, his Majesty's interest, and the inter-

st of the colony ; and carefully governing your said'

>mpany at home and abroad. These shall be unto
>u full and ample commission, warrant and dis-

large. Given under the publick seal, this 24th day
•July, 1076.

Per JOS. WINSLOW, (7cwemour>

Receiving commission, he marched the same night
ito the woods, got to Middleborough^ before day

;

i* About 15 miles from Plymouth. The fruitful waters in
kis town and the plenty of f^ame in its woods, caused it to
t a principal residence for Indian*. Mourt says (in Prince,
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and as soon as the -light appeared, took into the

woods and swampy thickets, towards a place where

they had some reason to expect to meet with a par-

cel of Narraganset Indians, with some others that

belonged to Mounthope. Coming near to where

they expected them, Captain Church's Indian scout

discovered the enemy ; and well observing their fires,^

and postures, returned with the intelligence to theiif

Captain ; who gave such directions for the surround!

mg of them, as had the desired effect ; surprisinjf

them from every side, so unexpectedly, that the|

were all taken, not so much as one escaped.*

Arid upon a strict examination, they gave intelli!

gence of another parcel of the enemy, at a plac

called Munponset pond.f Cuptain Church hastening

with his prkpi^rs through the woods to Plymouth

Chron. 191,) *' thousands of men have lived here, who die|

of the great pkop^ip^ut S years before our arrival." f
was subject to TiMj|M|nit, and was first visited by the Ene
lish, 3 July, 1621. ,^r. Edward Winslow, and Mr. Stepheil

Hopkins passed threftgh there, on their way to visit Massa*}

soit. They saw the bones of many that died of the plagutf

where their habitations had been. Ibid. Relicks of antil

quity are often found to this day. A gentleman lately Aim
gins to set posts for a front yard, near the town house, discoi^

ered an Inaian sepulchre. It contained a great quantity!
'

beads of different kinds, with many other 'nosities. ^|

remnant of a tribe of Indians now lives on tfi 'rtheast sid

of the great Assawomset. They have mixed w kth the blacbl

and none remain of clear blood. The last that remainedm
mixed, was a man who died a few years since, zi them
it was supposed, of !00 years. He went by the name of Cr

mon. What is known of the troubles of the inhabitants ii

this war is found scattered through Mr. Hubbard's Nam
tive, in Bachus' Hist. Middleborough, and note 1, forpa{

51, of this work.

* We have to regret that our author does not tell u$tli

number which he took, and the place where he took then ']

But his indefinite mode of writing, majr, in part, be accouni

ed for, by the consideration, that it is given after nearly fottj

years, mostly from recollection ; especially this part of t^

niftoi^.

t A small pond in the north part of the present towntf:

Hali(kx.
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esent towntf

disposed orUiem all, excepting, onlv one, Jeffrey,

who proving very ingenuous and faithful to him, in

informing where other parcels of Indians harboured.

Captain Church promised him, that if he continued

to be faithful to him, he should not be sold out of

the country, but should be his waiting man, to lake

care of his horse, (Slc. ; and accordingly he served

him faithfully as long as he lived.

But Captain Church was fbrtiiwith sent out again,

and the terms for his encouragement being conclud-

ed on, viz., that tlie country should find them am-
munition and provision, and have half the prisoners

and arms [that] they took: The Captain and his

Euglish soldiers to have the other halfof the prison-

ers and arms; and the Indian soldiers the loose

plunder. Poor encouragement ! But after some time

it was mended.
They soon captivated the Munponsets,* and

brought them in, not one escaping.

This stroke he held several weeks, never returning

empty handed. When he wanted intelligence of
their kenneling places, he would march to some
place, likely to meet with some travellers or ramblers,

and scattering his company, wov«'id lie close ; and
seldom lay above a day or t\w), at most, before some
of them would fall into their hands ; whom he would
compel to inform where their company were. And
so by his method of secret and sudden surprises,

took great numbers of them prisoners.

The government observing his extraordinary

courage and conduct, and the success from heavenf

* A small tribe of Indians that resided near Munponset
pond.

t Whether Hea-.en had any thing to do with making
slaves of the Indians after they were made prisoners, mar be
doubted by scepticks, on the same principles that every feel-

ing man now doubts of the justness of our southern breth-
ren to make slaves of N jgroes. But to the commendation of
our hero be it spoken, that his voice was always agaiait en-

«

»
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added to it, saw cause to enlarge his commission

;

gave hiiri power to raise and dismiss his forces, as he

should see occasion ; to commissionate officers un-

der him, and to march as far as he should see cause,

within the limits of the three united colonies : to re-

ceive to ihercy, give quarter, or not ; excepting some

particular and noted murderers, viz., Philip, and all

that were at the destroying of Mr. Clark's garrison,

and some few others.

Major Bradford being now at Taunton with his

army, and wanting provisions, some carts were or-

dered from Plymouth for their supply^ and Captain

Church to guard them. But he obtaining other

guards for the carts, as far as Middleborough, ran

before with a small company, hoping to meet with

some of the enemy ; appointing the carts and their

guards to meet with them at Nemascut,* about an,

hour after sun^s rising, next morning.
He arrived there about the breaking of the day-

light, and discovered a company of the enemy ; but

his time \yas too short to wait for gaining advantage,

and therefore ran right in upon them, surprised and

Captivated about sixteen of them, who upon exami-

nation, informed that Tispaquinf a very famous Cap-i

slaving mankind. What greater proof can we have of his|

humanity, considering the age in which he lived? Seepage]
53, and note 1.

• TNear Raynham.)
Tnat part of Middleborough along the river of that name.

This name like many others was written differently iy the

early contemporary, writers. It is generally spelt Nanpasket;
but more properly Nemasket. Holrnes, I, 211, from i Mass,

Hist. Coll. HI, 148, says, it was that part of Middleborough,;
which the English first planted. Hutchinson, I, 262, say!<,j

that Philip gometimes resided here. See note 1, on p^ge 1)3.
j

Savage, in Winthrop, I, 55, savs, " This name belonged to'

part of the tract now includsd in Middleborough; but the

lines of Indian geography were probably not very precise, or

are forgotten."

t He was at the destroying of Mr. Clark's house at Ply*

mouth. After his wife and child were talren by Captain

Church, he came and delivered himself up at Plymouthi as a
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lain among tfci enemy was at Assawompset* with a
mmerouB company. i * ;t^

But the carts must now be guarded, and the op-
>rtunity of visiting Tispaquin must now be laid

side; the carts are to be faithfully guarded, lest

^ispa^uin should attack them.

Coming towards Taunton, Captain Church taking

TO men with him, made all speed to the town. And
>ming to the river side, he hallooed, and inquiring

them that came to the river, for Major Bradford

his Captains. He was informed [that] they were
the town, at the tavern. He told them of the

irts that were coming, that he had the cumber of
tarding them, which had already prevented his im-

POving opportunities of doing service ; prayed,

|erefore, that a guard might be sent over to receive

carts, that he might be at liberty—refusing all

citations and persuasions to go over to the tavern

visit the Major. He at length obtained a guard
receive the carts, by whom also he sent his prison-

to be conveyed with the carts, to Plymouth ; di-

;ting them not to return by the way they came,
it by Bridgewater.

koner of war ; but was afterward barbarously murdered by
"^ government for his conrid«nee in them, as will be seen in

progress of this history.

To do justice in some degree, to the memory of the nu-
^rous race of human beings, who have left this delightful
intry to us, a biographical work should be written, contain-.

; as much of the lives and actions as.can now -be found, of

p of those natives, whose names have come down to us.

^e author of these notes has taken some steps toward that
i, which would be freely contributed to assist an able hand
the undertaking. Should no other attempt it, some years
:ome may produice^it from his pen.
rin Middlebof^ugh.)
'nis word again occurs in the course of a few paragrabh»
b there spelt right. .It must have been inattention tnat
Bed the difference in its orthoigrtph v, as well as in many

^ers. The country around the ponds bore the name of
lawomset. See note 4, on page 2/. In modern writers w©
it sometimes spelt as above. '

j y- f -

—

1^
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Ho^teniiig bftofc, he prappsed tocanip that niglit

at Assawomset neck.* But as soon as they earoe

to the rivor that runs into the great pond,f througlii

the thick swamp at the entering, of the neck, thel

enemy fired upon them, but hurt not a man. Cap.

tain Church's Indians ran right into the swamp, and

fired upon them, but it being in the dusk of the eve-

ning, the enemy m^^de their escape in the thickets.

The Captain then moving about a mile into tliej

neck, took the advantage of a small valley to fee

his horses. Some held the horses by the bridles, ti)c|

r^st on the ground, looked sharp out for the enemjj

[who were] within hearing on every side, and som

very near. But in the dead of the night the enernil

being out of hearing, or still. Captain Church movei

out of the neck (not the same way he came in, les

he should be ambuscaded) towards Cushnet,J wh^rt

all the houses were burnt. And crossing Cushne;

river,§ being extremely fatigued with two night

and one day's ramble without rest or sleep. And ol>

serving good forage for their horses, the Captai£;|

concluded upon baiting, and taking a nap. Settinc^

six men to watch the passage of the river; two

* A short distance below or to the south of Sampson's T^
ern. The " thick swamp/' next mentioned, remains to tli

t The Assawomset.tfi' i*^ .'>9t^:'l '/CI^m o' 'v,h'H<^^^''M ;

± (In Dartmouth.)
' Newbedford has been since taken from Dartmouth. Tit

part where Newbedford now is was meant.

§ The river on which Newbedford stands is called Cu4

net. Dr. Douglass wrote this word Accushnot. Summaij
I, 403. And I think, that if we write Aponaganset, w

should also write Accushnot, or rather Acushnet. But bt^

wrote Polyganset. Ibid. See note 3. on page 51, of tii^l

history. Tne most ancient way of writing those names,!!

general, is to be preferred ; for it is the most direct road r

n niformity^ and consisteo cy. Two Very desirably and agm
abl^ attendants to be met with in lan^age ;

yet, the write

of tl^Qse notes is very sensible of his failures ia these as wd'

as other respects. '~ \ ^.t^-^^, ^i^^ ,^,^;^^

"

at -V

* r-'-^tl^i^i,,St
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iivateh at a time, while the others slept, and so to

take their turns, while the rest of the company went
[into a thicket to sleep under a guard of two seiiti*

lels more. But the whole company being very

Irow^y, soon forgot their danger, and were fiist

deep, sentinels and all. The Captain first awakes^

looks up,'and judges he had slept four hours ; which
)^'mg longer than he designed, immediately royses

lis company, and sends away a file to see what was
;ome of the watch, at the passage of the river

;

lut they no sooner opened the river hi tfight, but

ley discovered a company of the enemy viewing of
leir tracks, where' they came into the neck. Cap-
lin Church, and those with him, soon dispersed

||ito the brush, on each side of the way, while Ike file

mt, got undiscovered to the passage of the river^

id found their watch all fast asleep. But these

ladings thoroughly awakened the whole company.
But the enemy giving them no present disturbance^

ley examined their Tj^napsacks,]^ and taking a

Me refreshment, the Captain ordered one party to

lard the horses, and the other to scout, who soon
let with a track, and following of it, they were
frought to a small company of Indians, who proved
be Littleeyes,* and family, and near relations,

^ho were of Sogkonate, but had forsaken their

>untrymen, upon their making peace with the £ng«
[sh. Some of Captain Church's Indians asked Inm.
he did not know this fellow? [and} told hk^\^

[This is the rogue that would have killed you at

Iwashonks' dance." And signified to him, that mow
had an opportunity to be revenged on him. Ihit

le Captain told them, [that] it was not Kngtiih^
fenV fashion to seek revenge ; and that he ^Nild
ive the quarter the rest hid.

Moving to the river side, they found an old etnoey
1 [snapsa^jkt} ^^

^ScepagsM. *'-"<
*-i.-a.'««»-* T \ '1 if^ =*? i ^1
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with which the Ciq^ttun ordered Lit^eeyes and hii

company to be carried over to an island,''^ telling

him, [that] he would leave him on that island untH

he returned. And lest the English should light on

them, and kill them, he would leave his cousin Light-

footf (whom the English knew to be their friend) to

benis guard. Littleeyes expressed himself very

thankful to the Captain.

He leaving his orders with Lightfoot, returns toi

the river «ide, towards Ponaganset, to RussePs orch-'

ard.f [On] coming near the orchard they clapped

into a thicket, and there lodged the rest of the night

without any fire. And upon the morning light's ap-

pearing, moved towards the orchard, [and] discover-

ed some of the enemy, who had been there the day

before, and had beat down all the apples, and carri-

ed them away; discovered also where they had

lodged that night, and saw the ground, where thej

set their baskets, [was] bloody ; being, as they sup-

posed, and as it was afterwards discovered, [—]'

with the flesh of swine, <&c., which they had killed

that day. They had lain under the fences without

any fires, and seemed by the marks [which] they left

behind them, 'to be very numerous; perceived also

by the dew on the grass, that they had not been.

long gone^ aad therefore, moved apace in pursuit off

Travelling three miles or more, they came into the

country road where the tracks parted. One parcel^

1 [tobe] *^J

,
. * ,..'•

' t What, I suspect, is now called Palmer's island. Then
are others forther oat, which fromtheir distance, it is thouglit

iinUkely that they went d^wu so far.
'

t Cousin to Littleeyes. He was a valuable and iTaithliill

servant to Church, and is notorious for his exploits intbi'^

eastern wars.

X This orchard stood just in rear of the old garrison befon

mentbned. See note 3, on page 60. The remaihs of whiek^

were to be seen within the age of some recently living.

4^

i -li?- ^a^. I^ti .
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»teered towards the west end of the great cedar

iwamp, and the other to the east end. The Captain

fhalted, and told his Indian soldiers, that they had
leard, as well as he, what some men had said at

Plymouth, about them, &c. ; that now was a good
>pportunity for each party to prove themselves,

'he track being divided, they should follow one and
the English the other, being equal in number. The
Indians declined the motion, and were not willing to

lOve any where without him; said, [that] they

should not think themselves safe without him. But
le Captain insisting upon it, they submitted. He
fave the Indians their choice, to follow which track

ley pleased. They replied, that they were light

id able to travel, therefore, if he pleased, they

rould take the west track. And appointing the

lins of John Cook's house at Cushnet, for the place

meet at, each company set out briskly to try their

>rtunes«

Ca.ptain Church, with his English soldiers, follow-

thieir track until they came near entering a miry
^amp, when the Captain heard a whistle in the

sar; (which was a note for a halt) looking behind
im, he saw William Fobes* start out of the com-
my, and made towards him, who hastened to meet
im as fast as he could. Fobes told him [that] they
id discovered abundance of Indians, and if he
leased to go a few steps back, he might see them
[imself. He did so, and saw them across the swamp;
l)serving them, he perceived [that] they were gath-
ring whortleberries, and ihej had no apprehensions
~ their being so near them. The Captain supposed
lem to be chiefly women, and therefore calling one
It, Dillano, who was acquainted with the ground,
id the Indian language, and another named Mr.

'* Perhaps Forbet would have been the proper way of spel-
bg this name. He went commiiitry with Charch in his
ird eastern expedition. civj,v^
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m-

Barns.* With these two men he takes right through

;

the swamp) as fast as he could, and orders the rest
I

to hasten after them.- -.

Captain Church with Dillano and Barn&, having!

good horses, spurred on and were soon amongst the^

thickest of the Indians, and out of sight of their own|

men. Among the enemy was an Indian woman,!

who with her husband had been driven off from

Ehodeisland, notwithstanding they had a house upon

Mr. Sanford's land, and had planted an orchard

before the war; yet the inhabitants would not be

satisfied, till they were sent off. Captain Churciij

with his family, living then at the said Sanford'y

came acquainted with them, who thought it verjj

hard to turn off such old quiet people. But in thej

end it proved a providence, and an advantage to him]

and his family, as you may see afterwards.
, *^» ^'tij

^j This Indian woman knew Captain Church, and 'a

soon as she knew him, held up both her hands, andi

came running towards them, crying aloud, '^ Churcli i

Church ! Church!" Captain Church bid her stop tlwj

rest of the Indians, and tell them, [that^ the wajj

to save their lives, was, not to run, but yield them
selves prisoners, and he would not kill them." Sol

with her help, and Dillano's, who could call to theii|

in their own language, many of them stopped a

surrendered themselves, others scampering and cast I

ing away their baskets, <&c., betook themselves tol

the thickets ; but Captain Church being on horse-l

back, soon came up with them, and laid hold ofaf

gun that was in the hand of one of the foremost of^

|he company, pulled it from him, and told him kl
must go back. And when he had turned them, hef

began to look about him to see where he was, a

what was become of his company; hoping tfaejl

--
: i[and]

^ I » '" " -I "
' i

- .1 "
l

I I I
I

I I . M I ,
1 . ..I »

t Of thiB person as well as DiUano and Fobefl» alter consiti-f

crable pains and search, I can tell nothing. The wtntci aRf

common in the old colony.

r. H.

ir; w
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light be all as well employed as himself. But he
jould find none but Dillano, who was vety busy
lathering up prisoners. The Captain drove his that

le had stopped, to the rest ; inquiring of Dillano

>r their company, but could have no news of them

;

^and]^ moving back,picked up now and then asculk*

fng prisoner by the way. 5

When they came near the place where they first

tarted the Indians, they discovered their company
landing in a body together, and had taken pome few
prisoners ; when they saw their Captain, they hasten-*

^d to meet him. They told him [that] they found
difficult getting through the swamp, and neither

^inv nor hearing any thins of him, they concluded
that] the enemy had killed nim, and were at a great

>ss what to do.

Having brought their prisoners togetlier, they
mnd [that] they had taken aiid killed sixty-six of
le enemy. Captain Church then asked the old

|uaw, what company they belonged unto ? She said,

Ihat] they belonged part to Philip, and part to Qun-
ippin* and the Narraganset sachem ;f discovered

i.'-ifif'^ 'Mtm tmm-' [but] m hi liUi

*An old Queen among the Narragansets, says Hutch. 1, 263.
'rum. I, 347, says that Magnus an old Narraganset Queen
ras killed 3 July. It is- nossible that both names meant th*^

ime person. She signccVthe treaty in June, of which men->
ton has been made. In Hutchinson, the name is spelt

tuaiapen, and in Hubbard, Quenoquin, and by a writer in

f. H. Hist. Col. Ill, 108, Quannopin. But these names
lay not all mean the same person, as the author last cited,

lys, that Mrs. Rowlandson, wife of the minister of Lancas-

\he could not be the same that was drowned near Swanzey,
)r that was before Mrs. R. was taken. See note 3, on
)age 27.

t Who is meant by this Narraganset sachem, it ia difficult

to determine. There were six that subscribed the treaty in

fune. Canonefaifet, who was noted for his enniity to the £ng«
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also upon her declaration, that both Philip and Qun-

napin were about two miles off, in ihe great cedar

8wan)p. He inquired of her what company they

had with them. She answered, " Abundance of In-

dians." The swamp, she said, was full of Indians

from one end unto the other, that were settled there

;

[and] that there were near an hundred men, [who]

came from the swamp with them, and left them upon

that plain to gather whortleberries, and promised to

call them as they came back out of Sconticut neck,*

whither they went to kill cattle and horses for pro*

^visions for the company.
She perceiving Captain Church move towards the

ueck, told him, [that] if they went that way they

would be killed. He* asked her where about they

crossed the river 9 She pointed to the upper passing

place. Upon which Captain Church passed over so

low down, as he thought it not probable [that] they

should meet with his track in their return, and has-

tened towards the island, where he left Littleeyes

with Lightfoot. Finding a convenient place by the
|

river side for securing his prisoners. Captain Church
and Mr. Dillano went down to see what was become
of Captain Lightfoot, and the prisoners left in his

I

Lightfoot &c€ing and knowing them, soon came
over with his broken canoe, and informed them, that!

^M^—^ .1 Mil % m ! I I I I
—

I

lish, but it could not be he, because he was taken by the

Connecticut volunteers the first week in April, 1676, accord-
ing to Hubbard, 158, and it was now July ; Canonicus, who
was killed by the Mohawks in June ; Mattatoag, of whom
we hear nothing : Ninigret, who did not join with the rest

in the war ; and Pumham, who was killed in the woods near

Dedham, about the last week in July, as before observed,
and who it is possible this might be. He must have been a

^ery old man, as I presume he is the same who sold land to

Mr. Samuel Gorton about 1643, and became dissatisfied and
complained of him to the court. See Savage's Wintbron,
n, 120,

• The point of Und opposite Newbedford where the village

«r Fairhaven now is.

I.

tk
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le had seen that day about one hundred men of the

memy go down into Sconticut neck, and that they
[were now returning again. Upon which they three

down immediately to a meadow where Lightfoot

lid [that] the Indians had passed, where they not
mly saw their tracks, but also them. Whereupon
they lay clos6, until the enemy came into the said

leadow, and the foremost set down his load, and
lalted until all the company came up, and then took

ip their loads and marched again the same way that

ley came down into the neck, which was the near-

est way unto their camp. Had they gone the ether

ray, along the river, they could not have missed

/aptain Church's track, which would doubtless have

[posed them to the loss of their piisoners, if not of
leir liveS»^A"- rinii-Jklrifl'v Iv^^a i»<-v>:r«VT tftnfft .jE^ni i^tt

But as soon as the coast wslh clear of them, the
/aptain sends his Lightfoot to fetch his prisoners

rom the island, while he and Mr. Dillano returned
the company ; sent part of them to conduct Light*

>ot and his company to the aforesaid meadow, where
Haptain Church and his company met them. Cross-.

ig the enemy's track, they made all haste until they
{ot over Mattapoiset river,* near about four miles

iyond the ruins of Cook's house, where he appoint*

to meet his Indian company, whither he sent Dil-

mo with two more to meet them ; ordering them
lat if the Indians were not arrived to wait for them*
Accordingly, finding no Indians there, they waited

mtil late in the night, when they arrived with their

looty. They despatched a post to their Captain, to

;ive him an account of their success, but the day
iroke before they came to him. And when they

lad compared successes, they very remarkably found
lat the number that each company had taken and

•• (In Rochester.)
Quite a small stream, to the cast oi which is the village of

lis name, though now usually pronounced Mtttapois. Sea
lote 3, on p^|4 83. r-*i*ipriroui vr «Miita.^^n»?''- "tr* U ''J||>!M"v
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slain wa» equal. The Indians had killed three of

the enemy, and taken sixty-three prisonem^^ as the

English had done before them. i.nt('*ir»^ '•t Ti*A?f

Both the English and Indians were surprised at I

this remarkable providence, and were both parties

rejoicing at it ; being both before afraid of what

flight have been the unequal success of the partiea

But the Indians had the fortune to take more arnu

than the English. Hjii«».- r w#it iui i^rm-:r? *i

ivThey told the Captain, that they had missed a I

brave opportunity by parting
;
[that] they came upon

a great town of the enemy, viz.. Captain .Tyasks'*

company
;
(Tyasks was the next man to Philip) thai

they fired upon the enemy before they were discover-]

ed, and ran upon them with a shout ; [and] the menl

ran and lefl their wives and children, and many of

them their guns. They took Tyasks' wife and son,l

arid thought, that if their Captain and the'Englisbl

company had been with them, they might have taken!

some hundreds of them; and now they determined]

not to part any mor6."*« '*'^i '^^ uv%m',^ [h^m »,„.

-'-^-That night, Philip sent (as afterwards they foundl

out) a great army to waylay Captain Church at thcl

entering on of Assawomset neck, expecting [that] he|

would have returned the same way [that] he went in;

but that was never his method to return the same wajj

that he came ; and at this time going another wavJ

he escaped falling into the hands of his enemies]

The next day they went home by Scipican,f and got|

well with their prisoners to Plymouth.

* In another place, Annawon is called the next mantol

Philip, o his cnief Cantain. Hubbard Anelt his nanx]

Tiasna, an^l informs us that he surrendered liimself to th(|

English in June : but this could not be the case, as it waij

now near the end of July, if the Indians knew the companj]
to be Tyasks'. Though nothing is said in the text that wt|

might be positive that Tyasks was there, yet Hubbard Njij

iiiat his " wife and child" were taken first. Nar. 380.

t A small riror in Rochester. Near its mouth is the littl(|

village of Scipican, 4 miles to tho eastward of M%tti4|^iMiei
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He soon went out again, and this stroke he drove

[many weeks. And when he took any number of
[prisoners, he would pick out some that he took a
fancy to, and would te' them, [^^^0 ^® ^^^^ ^ P*^*""

ticuJar fancy to them, .A had chosen them for him-
,

}lf to make soldiers of; and if any would behave
themselves well, he would do well by them, and they

hould be his men, and not sold out of the country.

[f he perceived [that] they looked surly, and his In-

iian soldiers called them treacherous dags, as some
^f them would sometimes do, all the notice he would
ikc of it, would only be to clap them on the back,

id tell them, " Come, come, you look wild and surly,

id mutter, but that signifies nothing ; these my best

loldiers, were, a little while ago, as wild and surly

you are now ; by that time you have been but onf?

lay along with me, you Vvill love me too, and be an.

^risk as any of them." And it proved zo : for ther«

ras none of them, but (after they had be ,n a littltj .

Biile with him, and seen his behaviour, and how >,

leerful and successful his men were) would bo a« i

jady to pilot him to any place where the Indians
;

r'elt or haunted, (though liieir own fathers, or near-

Jt relations should be among them) or to fight for

I, as any of his own men.
Captain Church was, in two particulars, much ad-
mtaged by the great English army^ that was now

f

• I cannot learn as this *' great army" was in much active
^rvice about this t:me. But the Connecticut soldiers were
pry active. A party under Capt. Denison took prisoner
[anonchet, or Nanunttenoo, as he was last called, "the
lief sachem of all the Narragansets," who had comedown I

)m the Nipmuck country to ^et seed corn to plant the dc-
rted settlements on Connecticut river. Canonchet wa<
;ar Pautucket river with a company of his men, and while
icure in his tent, and was relating over his ej^ploits again^^t

id English, Denison came upon him. He fled with all

i«te, but as he was crossing the river, a misstep brought
B gun under water, and retarded his progress. One Mc/-
»poide, a Pequot, being swift of foot, lirst came upwitli
Im. He made no resistance, though he was a man or grf^at
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abroad. One was, that they drove the enemy down

to that part of the country^ viz., to the eastward of I

Taunton river, by which his business was nearer

home. The other was, that when he fell on with a

push upon any body of the enemy, (were they never

so many) they fled, expecting the great army. And

his manner of marching through the woods was

such, [that]^ if he were discovered, they appeared

to be more than they were ; for he always marched

at a wide distance one from another, partly for theirl

safety : And this was an Indian custom to marcbj

thin and scattered.

Captain Church inquired of some of the Indiaiu

that were become his soldiers, how they got sucil

advantage, oflen, of the English in their marches!

through the woods? They told him, that the In.|

1 [as]

strength. A young Englishman next came up, and askei

him some questions, but he would make no answer. All

length, casting a look of neglect on his youthful face, said, iDi

broken English, " You too much child ; no understand matf

ters of war—Let your Captain come ; him I will answer.'l

He would not accept of his life when offered him ; and. when!

told that he was to die, said, " He liked it well ; that htl

fihould die before his heart was soft, or he had spoken anji

thing unworthy of himself." He was afterward shot at Stivl

nin^on. And by autumn, this with other volunteer com-l

panies killed and took 330 of the enemy, and 50 muskets;!

4 hese exploits were continued until the Narragansets wertl

all driven out of the country, except Ninigret. Trumbulll
I, 343 to 345. The regular soldiers under Major Talcoll

marched into the Nipmuck's country,where at one time tb«j|

killed and took 53 of the enemy. This was in the beginning
of June. On 12 June they came unon about 700 In-I

(iians, who Were furiously besieging Hadiey, whom they invl

mediately dispersed. On their return to the Narragansrtl
country they came upon the main body of the enemy nearal

large cedar swamp, who mostly fled into it. But being sa^|

rounded, 171' were killed and taken. Among them wu
Magnus, the old Queen of Narraganset. Near Providcncel
they made ).risoners, and killed 67 ; and soon after 60 morel

on their return to Connecticut. Holmes, I, 431 to 433. S«|
nate ],on page 103.
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dians gained great advantage of the English by ^o
things ; [theyP always totS: care in their marchef

and fights, not to come too thick together f but the

English always kept in a heap together
;
[sol that it

was as easy to hit them, as to hit a house. The other

was, that if at any time they discovered a company
of English soldiers in the woods, they knew that

there were all, for the English never scattered, but
the Indians always divided and scattered.

Captain Church [being] now at Plymouth, some*
thing or other happened the-, kept him at home a
few days, until a post came ^.o Marshfield on the

Lord's* day morning, informing the Govemour, that

a great army of Indians were discovered, who it was
^supposed were designing to get over the river to-

wards Taunton or Bridgewater,f to attack those

towns that lay on that side [of ] the river. The Go-
[vernour hastened to Plymouth, raised what men he
[could by the way, came to Plymouth in the begin-
ling of the fbrenoon exercise, sent for Captam
/hurch out of the meeting house, gave him the

lews, and desired him immediately to rally what of
lis company he could, and what men he had raised

should join them.
The Captain bestirs himself, but found no bread

|in the store house, and so was forced to run from
louse to house to get household bread for their

larch. But this nor any thing else prevented his

larching by the beginning of the afternoon exercise.

[Marching with what ment were ready, he took with
him the post that came from Bridgewater to pilot

him to the place where he thought bo might meet
tt^ith the enemy. '' '^ ^-^ '" ^*^ »<^ >*•*' '

i [the Indians]

• July 80, 1676.

t This word in the text was given uniformly without the
irst e.

X He had " about 30 Englishmen and 80 r€<^neil«d Ia-
dian8.»» Hubbard, Nar. 238. .

- r; — -^
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In the evening they heard a 9inart firing at a dis^

tance iirom them, but it being near night, and tho

Uring but of jhort eontii|uance, they missed the

place, and went into Bridgewaier town. It seems

[that] the occasion of the firing wa^, that Philip,

hading that Captain Church made that sidfs of the

country too hot for him, designed to return to the

Other side of the country that he came last from.

And coming to Taunton river with hi:^ company,

they felled a.great tree across the river, for abridge

to pa89 over on. And just as Philip's old uncle,

Al^ompoin,* and some other of his chiefs were pass-

ing over the tree, some brisk Bridgewater lads had

ambushed them, 6red upon them, and killed the old

man, and several others, which put a ^tgip to. jt^^^r

conning over the river that night.f .,,; , » ,. t j
^.i^eiEtmornii^, Captain Church moved very early

with his company, which was increased by many of

Bridigcwater, that enlisted under him for that expc-

diUon; and by their piloting, soon came very still

tQ . the top of the great tree, which the enemy had

fallen across the river, and, the Captain spied an In-

dian sitting on the stump of it on the other side of

the river, and he clapped his gun up, and had doubt-

less despatched hiin, but tliat one of his own Indians

called hastily to him, not to fire, for he believed it

was one of their, own men. Upon which the Indian

upon the stump, looked about, and Captain Churches

Indian seeing his face, perceived his mistake, for he

knew him to be Philip ; clapped up his gun and

fired) but it was too lat^ ; for Philip immediately

threw himself off the stump, leaped down a bank ou

the other side of the river and made his escape.

|

• This might be a brother of Massassoit, but we hear of

none but Quadequinah.

t 'Hubbard places tbe date of this action on the 31; but

accordinff to our author it was on Sunday, and Sunday wai
the 80.

% He had' not long before cut off his hair that he might not

be known. Hubbard.
" ..*,.*

^

*<m-,
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Captain Church, as soon as possible got over the

river, and scattered in quest of Philip and his com"
pany ; but the enemy scattered and fled every way.

I
—y He picked up a considerable many of their

women and children, among which wete Philip's

wife and son; [the son} ^ about nine y^ars old.

Discovering a considerable new track along the river,

and examining the prisoners, found [that] it was
O.unnapin and the Narragansets, that were drawing
off from those parts towards the Narraganset coun-
try. He inquired of the prisoners, whether Philip

was gone in the same track 1 They told him that

they did not know; for he fled in a great fright when
the first English gun was flred* and [that^ they had
iione of them seen or heard any thing of him since.

Captain Church lefl part of his company there to

secure tlie prisoners [which] they got, and to pick

up what more they could find, and with the rest of
lis company hastened in the track of the enemy to

vertake them^ if it might be before they got over the

ver^ and ran some miles along the river, until he
ame to a place where the Iildians had waded over

;

nd he with his company waded over after them, up
o the armpits ; being almost as wet before with
weat as the river could make them. Following
bout a mile further, and not overtaking them, and
he Captain being under [a] necessity to return that

ight to the army, came to a halt ; told his coippany,
that] he must return to his other men. His Indian
oldiers moved for leuve to pursue the enemy,
though he returned)

;
[they] said [that] the Narra-

;ansets were great rogues, and [that] they wanted
o be revenged on them for killing some of their

elations ; named Tockamona, (Awashonks' brother)

d some others. Captain Church bade them go and
rosper, and made Lightfoot their chief, and gave
im the title of Captain. Bid them go and quit

hemselves like men. And away they scampered like

o many horses. .
^;' * '

-^^
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''""Next morning* iearly they returned to their Cap-

tain, and informed him that thev had come up with

the enemy, and killed several of them, and brought

him thirteen of them prisoners. [They] were mighty

proud of their exploit, and rejoiced much at the op-

portunity of avenging themselves.f Captain Church

sent the prisoners to Bridgewater, and sent out his

scouts to see what enemies or tracks they could

Kind.] Discovering some small tracks, he followed

em, found where the enemy had kindled some fires,

"" and roasted some flesh, &c., but had put out their
|

* fires and were gone. ^ v
The Captain followed them by the track, putting!

his Indians iri the front ; some of which were such

as he had newly taken from the enemy, and added

to his company. [He] gave them orders to march

solily, and upon hearing a whistle in the rear, to £|it

down, till further order; or, upon discovery of any

of the enemy, to stop ; for his design was, if he

could discover where the enemy were, not to fail I

^ upon them (unless necessitated to it) until next morn-

ing. The Indians in th^ front came up with manyl

women and children, and others that were faint and

tired, and so notable to keep up with the company,

|

These gave them an account, that Philip with aj

great number of the enemy, was a little before.

Captain Church's Indians told the others, [that]!

they were their prisoners, but if they would submit

to order, and be still, no one should hurt them. I

They being their old acquaintance, were easily per-

suaded to conform. A little before sunset there!

was a halt in the front, until the Captain came up.

They told him [that] they discovered the enemy.

He ordered them to dog them, and watch their mo-

tion till it was dark. But Philip soon came to i

^ stop, and fell to breaking and chopping wood, to|

,
* August l8t.

j^^ ^^^^ ^^y ^^^^,

t Mr. Hubbard takes no notice ofthis exploit.
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lake fires; and a great noise they made. Caj^ain

/hurch draws his company up in a ring) and sat

>wn in the ^ amp without any noise or fire.

The Indian prisoners were much surprised to see

le English soldiers ; but the Captain told them,

'that] if they would be quiet, and not make anydis-

[urbance or noise, they should meet with civil treats

lent ; but if they made any disturbance, or ofTered

run, or make their escape, he would immediately

fill them all ; so. they were very submissive and ob-
iquious.

When the day broke. Captain Church told his pri-

mers, that his expedition was such, at [that]^ time,

lat he could not afford them any guard ; told them,,

^hat] they would find it to be [to] their interest,,

attend the orders he was now about to give

3m; which were, that when the fight was over^

fhich they now expected, or as soon as the firing,

iased, they must follow the track of his company,
id come to them. (An Indian is next .to a blood
lund to follow a track.) He said to them, it

iould be in vain for them to think of disobedience,,

to gain any thing by it ; for he had taken and kill-

a great many oi the Indian rebels, and should, ir|

little time kill and take all the rest, <Slc.

[By this time it began to be [as]^ light as the time
lat he usually chose to make his onset. He moved,
ending two soldiers before, to try, if they could
rivately discover the enemy's postures. Bu^ very
ihappily it fell out, that [at] the very same time,

^hilip had sent two of his [men] as a scout upon his

kvn track, to see if none Bogged [him.]^ [They]*
>ied the two Indian men, [—-j* turned short about,

id fled with all speed to their camp, and Captaiiii

thurch pursued as fast as he could. The two In-

ians set a yelling and howling, and made the mos|
Ideous noise they could invent, soon gave the alaroft

Philip and his camp, who all fled at the first tid-'

i[thi8] 8 [sol 3[*hcm] < [who] 5 [and]
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iiigs; left thc^ir kettles boiling, and iiieat roastinv

upon their wooden flpits, and ran into a swamp,^
with no other breakfast, than what Captain Church

' afterwards treated them with.^^^** n^i^tj^

'Captain Church pursuing, sent Mr. Isaac How.
landf with a party on one side of the swamp,while

himself with the rest, ran on the other side, agreeing

to run on each side, until they met on the further

end. Placing some men in secure stands at that end

of the swamp where Philip entered, concluding thati

if they headed him, and beat him back, that he

• would take back in his own track. Captain Chiircfi

. and Mr. Howland soon met at the further end of the

swamp, (it not being a great one) where they niel|

wilh a great number of the enemy, well armed, com-

ing out of the swamp. But on sight of the English,!

tliey seemed very much surprised and tacked short

Captain Church called hastily to them, and safdj

[that] if tliey fired one gun they were all dead men;

for he would have them to know that he had them I

tiemmed in with a force sufficient to command them;'

but if they peaceably surrendered, they should havel

good quarter,! ^^' They seeing the Indians and!

English come so thick upbn them, were so surprised]

that many of them stood still and let the Englisli

come and take the guns out of their hands, when]

they were both charged and cocked. .^ *

Many, both men, women and childr^ of the enel

my, were imprisoned at this time; while Philip,!

* This swamp was on the west i»de of Tauoton river, iol

Mattapoiset neck in Sw^nzey.
^,^,,,y vf ^,.^ ^f j ?-> - I

t A brother to Jabez Howland before mentioiiedj anit soul

of the first John Howland, "(vhose name livels among the cel^|

trited F*Oin:Y ONE. See note 1 , page 89.

J We may conclude that Mr. Hubbard is more correct ill

his accmint of this affair than our author ; he says, that onej

o<* Church's Indians called to them in their own languagfJ

&c., which drom the circumstance that Mr. Church could notj

s^.eaic Indian, is creditable. Nar. 323. ., r-^iifT'
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ton river, ml

iTispaquin, Totoson,* 6lc,, concluded that theHttg'-

lish would pursue them upon their tracks, so were
waylaying [themP at the first end of the swamp;
[hoping thereby to gain a shot upon Captain Churchy

(who was now better employed in taking prisoners,

md running them into a valleyj in form something

[—^]3 like.a punch bowl; and appointing a- guard

)f two files, trqble armed with guns taken firom the

jnemy. a' vjif.;«i ^rt^jrj -vc

But Philip having waited all this while in vain,

low moves on after the rest of his company to see

^hat was become of them. And by this time Cap*'

tain Church had got into the swamp ready to meet
lim, and as it happened made the first discovery^

lapped behind a tree, until Philip's company came
Pretty near, and then fired upon them ; killed many
»f them, and a close skfrmish followed. Upon this

^hilip having grounds sufficient to suspect the event

»f his compairiy that went before them, fied back
ipon his own track ; and coming to the place where
le ambush lay, they fired on each other, and one
lUcas of Plymouth, not being so carefiil as he might
lave been about his stand, was killed by the Indians.

In this swamp skirmish Captain Church, with his

ro men who always ran by his side, as his guard,

let with three of the enemy, two of which surren-

lered themselves, and the Captain's guard seized

khem, but the other, being a great, stout, surly fellow,

1 [their tracks] 2 [shaped] )

• A son of the noted Sam Barrow. Totoson, as will prc-
;ntlv be seen, died of grief for the destruction of his family,

ind loss of his country. He was one of the six Narraganset
lachems that subscribed the treaty in July, 1675. His prin-

cipal place of resort was in Rochester, on the Icfk of the main
)ad as you pass from the village of Rochester to Mattapoi*
it, and about two miles from the latter. It was a piece of
ii^ ground in a large swamp,connected to the high land by
narrow neck, over which, all had to pass to visit mm. The
>ad passes near where this neck joins the high ground.
IS, HeeoUeetuma,

J-t5.»',<
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f' "its,.

with his twa locki tied up with red, and a great rat-

tlesnake's skin hanging to the hack part of his head,

^who Captain Church concluded to be Totoson) ran

trom them into the swamp. Captain Church in per-

son pursued him close, till coming pretty near up

with him, presented his gun between -his shoulders,

but it missing, fire, the Indian perceiving it, turned

and presented at Captain Church, [but his gun]'

missing fire also ; (their guns taking wet with the

fog and dew of the morning) [andp the Indian turn-

ing short for another run, his foot tripped in a small

grape vine, and he fell flat on his face. Captain

Church was by this time up with him, and struck the

muzzle of his gun, an inch and a half, into the back

part of his head; which despatched him without

another blow.''^ But Captain Church looking behiiid

him, saw Totoson, the India»'. whom he thought he!

had killed, come flying at him like a dragon ; but
|

this happened to be fair in sight of the guard that
i

were set to keep the prisoners, who, spying Totoson'j

and others that were following him, in the very sea-

sonable juncture made a sliot upon them, and rescu-

ed their Captain; though he was in no small danger

(torn his friends bullets ; for some of them came so

near him that he thought he felt the wind of them.

The skirmish being over, they gathered their pri-

soners together, and found the number that they had

ki.Uv^d and taken, was one hundred and seventythree,

(the prisoners which they took over night included)

who after the skirmish, came to them, as they were

ordered. "f
' -.^pyAfAx if-mm'^j,'^'- • ^f

Now having ho provisions but what * su-V i >pk from

-r I [and] 2 [but]

• It cunnot, now, be ascertained who this Indian warriour

wa«, bui hb fc/avery was not uneaual, perhaps, tq num-
berle8^4 ck V4,;^cd wamoYirs whose individual fame has fiU«d

far balkk-v Vi^ks than this. >

t Thijse i, jploits took up two days, namely the d, and $

August. ^^ .. .*'ry't^-^^ ?r i'T'wr*,-
.*«»v<« •'

5:*M4^-ii y-
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[the enensy, they hastened to Bridgewater, sending

express before to provide for them, their company
[being now very numerous.*

The gentlemen ofBridgewater met Captain Church
^ith great expressions of honour and thanks, and re-

:e!ved him andhi8.anny with all due respect and
^nd treatment* ,

*
*

Captain Church drove his prisoners (that night)

Into Bridgewater pound, and set his Indian soldiers

|o guard them. They being well treated with victu-

^s and c!>irik. they had a merry night, and the pri-

lone 3 lz.tjL^< d as loud as the soldiers ; not being

trnatf^d [foi"] a long time before.

Some of the Indians now said to Captain Church,

it iSir, you have now made Philip ready to die, for

>u have made him as poor and miserable as he used

make the English ; for you have now killed or

^en all [of] his relations; that they believed he
^ould now soon have his head, and that this bout
id almost broken his'heart."

The next dayf Captain Church moved, and arriv-

with all his prisoners safb^ajt Plymouth. The
reat English anny was now at Taunton, and Major
^alcotjj: with the Connecticut forces, being in these

rts of the country, did considerable spoil upoi^]th«

lemy. >h

* Church had hut about 30 Englishmen and 30 reconciled
idians, says Hubbard, 232), as before noted ; and that he
ok about 153 prisoners. It is prob&ble that he is a littl»

It ofthe way in the former, as well as the latter part of tha
latement.

t August 14.

I Major John Talcot. It is to be regretted that we have
aecountof this military chieftain in a biographical work,

fhere are many of this class, which, should they receive a
lall part ofthe attention bestowed on some obscure charae^
^rs, would add much to the value of such works. I hava
ttle information of Major Talcot, except what is contain*
' in the valuable History of Connecticut. In note 1, oa
Se 107, a few of his expfoits are sketched ; but about thb
le he was as bu^y as uhurch, and performed very ngnd

w

•
«#•
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**

]^f^How Captain Ghtfrch being arrived at Plymouth
received thanks from the government for his good

service, dLC. Many of his soldiers were disbanded, |
and he thought to rest himself awhile ; being mucli

fatigued, and his health impaired, by excessive heats

and colds, wading through rivers, (SLc. But it was

not long before he was called upon to rally, upon|^
advice that some of the enemy were discovered inf™

Dartmouth woods.
-' He took his Indians, and as many English volun^'i

teers as presented to go with him; scattering intoi|

small parcels, Mr. Jabez Howland (who was now,

and often, his Lieutenant, and a worthy good soldier)

had the fortune to discover and imprison a parcel.

J

of the enemy. In the evening they met together aif

an appointed place, and by examining the prisotteil

they gained intelligence of Totoson's haunt.* AikIi

being brisk in the morning, they soon gained an i

vantage of Totoson's company,f though he himse](|

services. After he had recruited his men at home u short

time, he received intelligence that a large body of In^m
were fleeing to the westward. Majov Tsdcot overtook theni.

near the close of the third day, between Westfield and Alba<

ny on the west side of Housatonick river. On the folloMrin;

morning he divided his men into two parties ; one was to

cross the river and come upon their front, at the same tint

the other fell upon their rear. This well concerted plai

came near being ruined ; as the first party were crossing tii(

river they were discovered by one of the enemy who m'
out, fishing. He hallooed, "Awannux! Awannux!" anj

was immediately shot down. This surprised the enemy.

and the gun was taken for the signal to begin the onset bj

the other party, who discharged upon them as they wert

rising from sleep. All that were not killed or wounded lleil

into the woods vrhich were very thick, and the pursuit wai

given up. Fortyfive of the enemy were killed and takej,

among the former was the sachem of Quabaog. The arnijf

DOW returned. The Major had at frst 350 men beside

friwndly Indians.
,

* See note on page 115.

"t Hubbard, Nar. 3S9,8ay8 that about fifty were takes it

Ulittime.

ML
-...Al.^
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with his son about eight years old, made their esca))e;

and one old squaw with them, to Agawom,* his own
country. But Sam Barrow,f as noted a rogue as

any among the enemy, fell into the hands of the Eng*
lish at this time. Captain Church told him, that

because of his inhuman murders and barbarities, the

Court had allowed him no quarter, but was to be
forthwith put to death ; and therefore he was to pre-

pare for it. Barrow replied, that the sentence of

death against him was just, and that indeed he was
ashamed to live any longer, and desired no more
favour, than to smoke a whiff of tobacco before his

execution. When he had taken a few whiffs, he said,

he was ready ; upon which one of Captain Church's

Indians sunk his hatchet into his brains.

The famous Totoson arriving at Agawom,J his

son,«^ which was the last that was left of the family,

i (Captain Church having destroyed all the rest) fell

[sick. The wretch reflecting upon the miserable con-

dition he had brought himself mto, his heart became
(a stone within him, and [he] died. The old squaw
jilung a few leaves and brusn over him, came into

sandwich, and gave this account of his death; and
|olibred to show them where she left his body ; but

[never had the opportunity, for she immediately fell

;ick and died also.

• In Rochester.

1 1 find nothing more recorded of Barrow, than what is

icrc given. It appears that he had been a noted villain, and
erhaps his sentence was just. But he was an old man, and
fO\i\(\ have died sooi^enough without murdering. No doubt
le made great efforts to redeem his sinking country, an ac-

Eount of which cannot be had at this day, which with many
>thers we have greatly to lament the loss of, with the genera-
tions to come.

X (Several places were called Agawoni : [or Aflrawam] as
it Ipswich and Springfield ; this Agawom lies in Wareham.)

It is probable that Totoson haaother places of retort as
rcll as in Rochester, but that described in note on page
15, is supposed to be the principal.

§ Totoson, !K)n of Sam Barrow^ is meant. ^ •
»^^
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Captain Ch«ivch being now at Plymouth again,

weary and worn, would have gone home to his wife

and family, but the government being solicitous to

engase him in the service until Philip was slain ; and

promising him satisfaction and redress for some mis-

treatment that he had met with, he fixes for another

expedition. 'i*=t*v'r«ri-?m»i> on ffim* ri^mAim .^rt Ji

He had soon volunteers enough to make up the

company he desired, and marched through the

woods, until he came to Pocasset. And not seeing

or hearing of any of the enemy, they went over the

;

ferry to Rhodeisland, to refresh themselves. The

Captain with about half a dozen in his company, 5

took horses and rode about eight miles down the

island, to Mr. Sanford's, where he had left his wiTe.
*

[She]^ no sooner saw him, but fainted with surprise;

and by that time she was a little revived, they spied

two horsemen coming a great pace. Captain Churcli

told his company, that "Those men (by their riding);

come with tidings." When they came up, they prov-J|

ed to be Major Sanford,f and Captain Golding.f

[They]* immediately asked Captain Church, whai:

he would give to hear some news of Philip*? He re-:

plied, that [that] was what he wanted. They toldS

him, [that] they had rode hard with some hopes of'

overtEuking him, and were now come on purpose to?

inform him, that there were just now tidings from

Mounthope. An Indian came down from thence I

(where Philip's camp now was) [—]^ to Sandy point,

over against Trip's, and hallooed, and made signs to
*i;

1 [who] 9 [who] • 3 [on] f
^—^———

*

"" - -
I II ^L -

I ^W T- I r I r ^^b^^^MwH^

* This was on the 1 1 August.
' tThe same, very proBably, who arrested Sir Edm^ln^
Andros at R. I. in 1689. Andros was then a prisoner at the

castle in Boston harbour, when his servant, by the assistance

of Bacchus, caused the sentinel to let him stand in his stead,

and Sir Edmund escaped. Hutchinson, I, 949. The nanu
it not uniformly spelt. In the text of Hutchinson thefim
d is omitted, as in our text page lOS, but in his Index two

det ar« used.
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fyuMi <w»r. And being f^tQtefl aver, he n^^art-

[, tliat hpw^a fled from PhiHp, ^' wbo (siad be) has

Led my hrother just before I came away> for giv-

J some advice that displeased him."* Ajj4 said,

[that] he was fled for fear of meeting with the same
lis brother had met with. Told them also, that

^hilip was now in Mounthope neck. Captain Church
lanked them for their good news, and said, [that]

hoped by to-morrow morning to have the rogue's

sad. The horses that he and his company came
I, standing at the door, (for they had not been un-

iddled) his wife must content herself with a short

isit, when such game was ahead. They immediate-

mounted, set spurs to their horses, and away.

The two gentlemen that brought him the tidings,

^Id him, [that] they would gladly wait upon hirti to

^e the event of the expedition. He thanked tbem,
id told them, [that] he should he as fond of Iheir

>mpany as any men's ; and (in short) they .went

^th him. And they were soon at Trip's ferry, (with

iptain Church's company^ where the deserter was.

:

le]^ was a fellow of good sense, and told his story

lasomely. He offered Captain Church, to pdlot

to Philip, and to help to kill him, that he might
renge his brother's death. Told him, that Philip

now upon a little spot of upland, that was in the
ith end of the miry swamp, just at the foot of the

>unt, which was a spot of ground that Cajptain

lurch was well acquainted with.

[By that time they were over the ferry, and came
[ar the ground,half the night was spent. The Cap-
in commands a halt, aftd bringing the company le-

ather, he asked Major Sanford's and Captain Gold-

fs advice, what method [it] was best to take in

ung the onset; but they declined glvifig him any
1 [who]

Mr. Hubbard tttys that it was for adviainf bim to ciake
lee with the Enghsh.

m

^'
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V

I ^

advice ; telling him, that his great experience

success forbid their taking upon them to ffive advice

Then Captain Church offered Captain Gmding f-^J
the honour (if he would please accept of it) to

up Philip's headquarters. He accepted the

and had his allotted number drawn out to him, aoj

the pilot. Captain Church's instructions to his

were, to be very careful in his approach to the ene^

my, and be sure not to show himself, until by daj^

light they might see and discern their own men frot^

the enemy ; told him also, that his custom in likf

cases, was, to creep with his company, on their bel

lies, until they came as near as they could ; and thz

as soon as the enemy discovered then), they woult

cry out, and that was the word for his men to firl

sd4 Ml P>>1* [He] directed him, [that] when tit

enemy should start and take into the swamp, [that;

they should pursue with speed ; every man shouting

and making what noise [he]^ could ; for he woui
give orders to his ambuscade to fire on any thJ

should come silently.

Captain Church knowing that it was Philip's cu^

tom to be foremost in the flight, went down to thf

swamp, and ^ave Captain Williams of Scituate ik

command of the right wing of the ambush, and plit

ced an Englishman and an Indian together behim

such shelters of trees, &c,, [as]^ he could find, m
took care to place them at such distance, that none

might pass undiscovered between them ; chargd

them to be careful of themselves, and of hurting

their friends, and to fire at any that should come si-

lently through the swamp. *But [it] being somewk
farther through the swamp than tie was aware of, he

wanted men to make up his ambuscade.
Having placed what men he had, he took Major

Sanford by the hand, [and] said, " Sir I have so f)la

ced them that it is scarce possible Philip shouli

escape them." The same moment a shot whistl

1 Xtbat he should have] a [they] 9 [that]
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over their liMcli, and then the no*se of a gun towards
Philip's camp. Captain Church, at first, thought

ifthatj it mii^tbe some gun fired by accident; but
before he cottid speak, a whole volley followed, which
was earlier than he expected. One of Philip's gang
going forth to ease himself, when he had done, look-

led round him, and Captain Golding thought [that]

the Indian looked right at him, (though probauly it

was but his conceit) so fired at him ; and upon his

[firing, the whole company that were with him fired

[upon the enemy's shelter, before the Indians had
[time to rise from their sleep, and so over shot them.
iBut their shelter was open on that side next the

[swamp, built so on purpose for the convenience of
light on occasion. They were soon in the swamp,
ind Philip the foremost, who starting at the first gun,
threw his petunk and powderhorn over his head,
;atched up his gun, and ran as fast as he could
scamper, without any more clothes than his small

)reeches and stockings ; and ran directly on two of
Daptain Church's ainbush. They let him come fair

ivlthin shot, and tl.e Englishman's gun missing fire,

lie bid the Indian fire away, and he did so to [the]

purpose ; sent one musket bullet through his heart,

md another not above two inches from it. He fell

ipon his face in the mud and water, with his gun
Mntlcr him.* •**

* Thus fell the celebrated Kins Philip, the implacable
nemy of civilization. Never, pernaps, aid the fall of any
)rince or warriour afford so much spac? for solid reflection.

lad the resources of this hero been equal to those of his ene-
lies, what would have been their fate ? This exterminating
^ar had not been known to millions! How vast the con*

^i ast ! when this country is viewed in its present populous
kind flourishing state, extending over thousands of miles, and
me sound of civilization emanating from every part ;^ and
Shen presented to the imagination in the days of Philip $

^ith only here and there a solitary dwelling, surrounded with
in endless wilderness.
Before tie fall of Philip, the [ idians for some time had

jccn loosing ground, and were considered as netrly sahdaedi
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r^^ Bf this time the enemy perceived [that] they were

urajriaid on the east side of the swamp, [and] tacked

short about. One of the enemy, who seemed to be
i

a great, surly old fellow ; hallooed with a loud voice,
j

end often called out, " lootaah, lootaahJ'** Captain
j

Church called to his Indian, Peter, and asked him,

who that was Uiat called so? He answered, that it I

was old Annawon,f Philip's great Ci^tain; calling

but this cv«nt clearly decided their fate; doubts were no

longer entertained of their appearing formidable. Totbis

memorable and important event, we are able to fix the date,!

with that certainty, which adds lustre to the pages of hi8to>

xy. Other historians agree that it was on tne 12 August, I

and this history clearly indicates thax it was on the morninn
of a certain day, which, therefore, falls on Saturday morninf,!

13 August, 1^76. Mr. Hubbard, Nar. 336, says, "WiS
PfaHip at this time fell five of his trustiest followers.'^ Tj
know their names would be a relief.

*^Thisi8 evidentlya word ofthree syllables, and is very eai|j

to pronounce. It should be thus divided, L-othttuh ; givingM
second syllable the same sound that oo has in moo»e, mm
&c. Why Dr. Morse should alter this word to Tootash,

I

cannot account. It is certainly an uftwarrantable deviatiMj

aiid «hould not be countenanced. See Annals of the Amen
can Revolution, 53, and the edition of 1830 of his Hist. I
England. .>-,/ * _
( T This word also, the author of tbe Annals of the Amei
't^n Revolution has thought proper to alter to Anawon ; tJi

kdwerer, is less important than that mentioned in the lsi|

note, but sb'^uld not be warranted. Some contend that

termination should be written wan, as being more agreeal

to-tmalogy. I caniiot think that it is ; because the author]

withottt idoubt, intended by the termination toon, to conTrj

(tiK-sMind oftmrn, ^nd not that heard in swan.
What is preserved of this warriour is found in this hi

: Hit porinoipal camp was in Squannaconk swamp, in Rel

- 4roth,'where he was taken by Church, as will presently

"ebn. In a preceding page, Tyasks was called the next n

>to Philip ; but, that Annawon stood in that place, is evidi

^liomtiis beins possessed of that chief's royalties after hei
' killed. -Mr. Hubbard says that a son of Philip's chief Capti

'^MikBled'wben Philip was. But as it is not possible fori

to ascertain with certainty who he means by Philip's clu

'>0aplain,'we>eannot tell whether he were a son of Annani

; but ft appears quite probable to me that he was.
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on his soldiers to stand to it, and fight stoutly. Novn
the enemy finding that place of the swamp wMcli
was not ambushed, inany of them made their escape

in the English tracks.

The man that hod shot down Philip, ran with all

speed to Captain Church, and informed him of his

exploit, who commanded him to be silent about it

and let no man more know it, until they had driven

the swamp clean. But when they had driven the

swamp through, and found [that] the enemy had

I

escaped, or at least, the most of them, and the sun
now up, and so the dew gone, that they could sot
[easily track them, the whole company met together

at the place where the enemy's night shelter was,

and then Captain Church gave them the news of
Philip's death. Upon which the whole army gave
'three loud huzzas. v ' - if*-

Captain Church ordered his body to be pulled out

iof the mire to the upland. So some of Captain
IChurch's Indians took hold of him by his stockings,

land some by his small breeches, (being otherwise

Inaked) and drew him through the mad to the up-
Hand; and a doleful, great, naked, dirty beast he
llooked like.* Captain Church then said, that foras-

|much as he had caused many an Englishman's body
to be unburied, and to rot above ground, that not
me of his bones should be buried. And calling his

)ld Indian executioner, bid him behead and quarter

Accordingly he came with his hatchet andnm.

tood over him, but before he struck he made a small

ipeech directing it to Philip, [which was, that]^ " he
ad been a very great man, and had made many a
an afraid of him, but so big as he was, he would now

> .«*J „'• ' 1 [and said] .< » J.:. , 4.

i
* How natural is the propensity of man, to exult in the fall

»f his enemy! However great or hrave, if the great disposer

Df events renders him unprofitably so, no allowance is made
|n the dar of victory, though the honour of the conqueror in

leasured by that of his foe.
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chop his arse for him."* And so he went to work
and did as he was ordered.f

Philip having one very remarkable hand, being

much scarred, occasioned by the splitting of a pis-

tol in it formerly, Captain Church gave the head

and that hand to Alderman,} the Indian who shot

him, to show to such gentlemen as would bestow gra-

tuities upon him ; and accordingly he got many a
' penny by it. \f-^m:>^^ pM -'

i- This being on the last day of the week, the Cap-

tain with his company, returned to the island, [and]

tarried there until Tuesday ;§ and then went on and

ranged through all the woods to Pljrmouth, and re-

ceived their premium, which was thirty shillings per

head, for the enemies which they had killed or tak<en,

instead of all wages; and Philip's head went at the

same price. Methinks it is scanty reward, and poor

encouragement ; though it was better than [it]^ had

i[i«hat]

"; • Dr. Morse in copying from this history, quotes the above
j

speech thus ; " You have been one very great man. You

have made many a man afraid of you. But so big as you be,

" I will chop you m pieces." By his liberties with authors, we

might take him for the Cotton Mather of the age. How*
ever, we are willing to excuse him in this instance, on the|

score of chastity.

t Being quartered he was hanged up, and his head carried I

in triumph to Plymouth. Maenalia, II, 498, 499. " That

very nignt [previous to his death] Philip had been dreaming

that he was fallen into the hands of the English ; and now

just as he was telline his dream, with advic^ unto his friends

to fly for their lives, lest the knave who had newly gone from

them sb'^uld show the English how to come at them, Captain

Church, with his Company, fell in upon them." Ibid. Per*

haps this story deserves as much credit as that on page 30,

note ]. Mr. Hubbard, no doubt heard this part of the story,

but perhaps not bavins as much faith in dreams as the au*

. thor of the Magnalia, thought proper to omit it.

I This was the same Indian, whose brother was killed,!

and who informed the English where to find Philip. Tram*!

bull. Hist. Con. 1,349.

§ August 15. >^i#i%fw
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been some time before. For this march they receiv-
^

edfour skUUngs and Hxpence a man, which was all [

the reward they had, except the honour of killing^

Philip. This was in the latter end* of August, 1676. r

Captain Church had been but a little while atPly-
.,

mouth, before a post from Rehoboth came to inform ^^

the Govemour, that old Annawon, Philip's chief Cap-
tain, was with his ccinpany ranging about their

woods, and was very offensive and pernicious to Re-
hoboth and Swanzey. Captain Church was imme-
diately sent for again, and treated with to engage in

one expedition more. He told them, [that] their en- ;

couragement was so poor, he feared [that] his sol-

diers would be dull about going again. But being
la hearty friend to the cause, he rallies again, goes to

Mr. Jabez Howland, his old Lieutenant, and some
of his soldiers that used to go out with him; told

them how the case was circumstanced, and that he I

iiad intelligence of old Annawon's walk and haunt,

.

and wanted hands to hunt him. .They did not want >

much entreating, but told him, [that] they would gO)
with him as long as there was an Indian left in the

woods. He moved and ranged through the woodt*

I
to Pocasset.

It being the latter end of the week, he proposed

'

i to go on to Rhodeislandy and rest until Monday

;

but on the Lord's day morning,f there came a post

to inform the Captain, that early the same morning,.
a canoe with several Indians in it, passed from Pru-
dence island]; to Poppasquash§ neck. Captain
[Church thought if he could possibly surprise thcin^^

* The reason of this anachronism is explained in note 1

|on page 94.

August 20.
* -

. <",

X A long and crooked Island on the west side of Rhode*

I

island, extending from near the centre of Rhodeisland to

|VVarwickneck,in length about 6 miles. t^^^wm ?^i

In the west side of Bristol.)

*'*1

'M

ii?nd separated from it by Bristol bay.
iv ?»**% :

'^(r, Ji.'9-iv Jil-"*
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•m^-

[that] he might probably gain some inteliigefice of

more game ; therefore he made all posiil^ speed

after them. The ferry boat being oat of the way,

he made use of canoes. But by that time they had

made two freights, and had got over about fifteen or

sixteen of his Indians, the wind sprung up with such

violence that canoes could no more pass<* The
Captain seeing it was impossible for any more of his

soldiers to come to him, he told his Indians, [that]

if they were willing to go with him, he Would goto
Poppasquash, and see if they could catch some of

the enemy Indians. They were willing to go, but

were sorry [that] they had no English soldier8.f

So they marched through the. thickets that they

might not be discovered, until they came unto the

salt meadow, to the northward of Bristol town^, that

now is, [when]^ they heard a gun; the Captain

looked about, not knowing but it might be some of

his own company in the rear. So halting till they all

came up, he found {that] it was none of his own
company that fired. i * .Vvr^r ^,*<&^*.,vi m.

Now, .though he had but a few men, [he] was

minded to send some of them out on a scout. He
moved it to Captain Lightfoot to go with three

[others] ^ on a scout ; he said [that] he was willing,

provided the Captain's man, Nathaniel (which, was

an Indian they had lately taken) might be one of

them, because he was well acquainted with the

--4/^.U [then] 2 [more]

* This event was but a few days more than one hundred
years before the celebrated passage of Washin^on over the

Delaware to attack the Hessians at Trenton, which has been
so beautifully described by Barlow. See his Columbiad, 6.

vi. line 91 to 214. Perhaps this expedition of the heroick
Church, in the small days of Newengland was of as much
consequence as ereater ones were a centurjr after. It U not

impossible, but that another Barlow may arise and sing orer

the events of these days of yore. A vast theme for a poet I

t They had one or more EifgUshmen in the coupiiiy U
will appear presently.- .

t * ff<iO /• ^i '•-m'^ii i^i tjc'

Wk >)». '. .t^-
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neck, and coining lately from among them, know
how to call them. >

The Captain bid him choose his three companion%^
and go ; and if they came across any of the enemy,
not to kill them if they could possibly take them-
alive, that they might gain intelligence concerning j

Annawon. The Captain with the rest of his com-
pany moved but a little way further toward Poppa-
squash, before they heard another gun, which seem-
ed to be the same way with the other, but further off;

but they made no halt until they came unto the nar-

row of Poppasquash neck; vvhere Captain Church
left three men more to watch, [and see] if any should
ome out of the neck, and to inform the scout, when
they returned, which way he was gone. ' ^^ h^^^

He parted the remainder of his company, half on- .

one side of the neck, and the other with himselfwent .

on the other side, [

—

"} ^ until they met ; and meeting
neither with Indians nor canoes, returned big with ex-
pectations of tidings by their scout. But when they

I

came back to the three men at the narrow of the

neck, they told their Captain [that] the scout, [had]*
not returned, [and] had heard nor seen any thing of
them. This filled them with thoughts of what should
become of them. By that time they had sat and
jwaited an hour longer, it was very dark^ and they
[despaired of their returning to them.
Some of the Indians told their Captain, [that]-

Ithey feared his new man, Nathaniel, had met with his

lold Mouathope friends, and [—-]' turned rogue.

'hey concluded to make no fires that night, (and
indeed they had no great need of any) for they had
10 victuals to cook, [—] ^ not so much as a morsel

)f bread with them. .^^^i. ..? ^ :»^.-.* ..:^

They took up their lodgings scattiering, that if pos«

bibly their scout should come in the night, and whis-

tle, (which was their sign) some or other of them
light hear them. They had a very solitary, hun^

Hof the neck] » [was] 3 [was] * [had]

W

>4:.
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gry night; and as soon as the day broke,* they drew
on through the brush to a hill without the neck.

And looking about them they espied one Indian man
come running somewhat towards them. The Cap-
tain ordered one man to step out and show himself.

Upon this the Indian ran right to him, and who
should it be but Captain Lightfoot, to their great

joy. Captain Church asked him what news^ He
answered, "Good news;" [that] they were all

well, and had catched ten Indians; and that they

guarded them all night in one of the flankers of the

old English garrison ;f that their prisoners were

part of Annawon's company, and that they had left

their families in a swamp above Mattappiset neck^f

And as they were marching towards the old ganrisoh,

Lightfoot gave Captain Church a particular account

of their exploit, viz.; that presently after they lefl

him, they heard another gun, which seemed toward

lAke Indian burying place ; and moving that way,

Chey discovered two of the enemy flaying of a horse.

The scout clapping into the brush, Nathaniel bid

them sit down, and he would presently call all the

Indians thereabout unto him. They hid, and he

went a little distance back from them, and set up his

note and howled like a wolf. One of the two im-

mediately left his horse, and came running to see

who was there ; but Nathaniel howling lower and

lower^drew him in between those that lay in wait]

for him, who seized him. Nathaniel continuing the i

same note, the other left the horse also,following his

mate, and met with the same. When they caught

these two, they examined them apart and found them

f:«f*.r^ <?(»• Monday August 28. ""'"* ' £'

t This was the fort that wks built in Jane, 1675, whicfal

Church so much disapproved of. See page 35. It was pro<

bably of more service now than it had ever been before, if

we judge from any account since giren. I

X (In Swanzey. There is another Mattapoiset ia Roeh*

ester.) - r '

might h

t V7>'
«?.-ft^'¥-

^•

^.
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lo agree in their story ; that there were eieht more
of them [who came]^ down into the neck to get
provisions, and had agreed to meet at the burying
place that evening. These two being some of Na-
thaniel's old acquaintance, he had great influence
upon them, and with his enticing story, (telling what
a brave captain he had, how bravely he lived since

he had been with him, and how much they might
better their condition by turning to him, &,c.,) per-

suaded and engaged them to be on his side, which,
indeed, now began to be the better side of the hedge.
They waited but a little while before they espied Uie

rest of theirs coming up to the burying place, and
Nathaniel soon howled them in, as he had done their

mates before.

When Captain Church came to the garrison, he
met his Lieutenant,* and the rest of his company.
And then making up good fires they fell to roasting

their horse beef, enough to last them a whole day,

but had not a morsel of bread, though salt they had,

(which they always carried in their pockets, [and]
which at thi» time was very acceptable to them.)

Their next motion was towards the place where
the prisoners told them [that] they had left their

women and children, and surprised them all ; and
some others that [had]^ newly come to them. And
upon examination they held to one story, that it was
hard .to tell where to find Annawon, for he never

roosted twice in a place.

Now a certain Indian soldier, that Captain Church
had gained over to be on his side, prayed that he
migkt liave liberty to go and fetch in his father, who,
he said, was about four miles from that place, in a
swamp, with no other than a young squaw. Captain

Church inclined to go with him, thinking [that] it

might be in his way to gain some intelligence of

Annawon ; and so taking one Englishman and a few
a^-f^ 1 [come] J : :: ^ [were]

* Mr. Jabez Rowland.

ft*/

*..'..- •--
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Indians with him, leaving the rest there, he went
with his new soldier to look [after] his father. ^^^ •>,

When he came to the swamp, he bid the Indian

go [andj^ see if he could find his father. He was
no sooner gone, but Captain Church discovered a

track coming down out of the woods ; upon which

he and his little company lay Close, some on one

side of the track, and some on the other. They
heard the Indian soldier making a howling for his

father, and at length somebody answered him ; but

while they were listening, they thought [that] they

heard somebody coming towards them; presently

[they] saw an old man coming up with a gun on his

shoulder, and a young woman following in the track

which they lay by. They let them come up between
them, and then started up and laid hold of them
both. Captain Church immediately examined them

apart, telling them what they must trust to, if they

told fklse stories. He asked the young woman, what

•company they came from last 9 She said, " From
Captain Annawon's." He asked her how many were

in company with him when she left him 9 She said,

"Fifty or sixty." He asked her how many miles it

was to the place where she left him *? She said, [that]

she did not understand miles, but he was up in

'Squannaconk swamp.^
The old man, who had been one of Philip's coun-

cil, upon examination, gave exactly the same ac-

count. Captain Church asked him if they could get

there that night 9 He said, [that] if they went pre-

sently, and travelled stoutly, they might get t^ere

by sunset. He asked whither he was going 9 He
answered, that Annawon had cent him down to look

[for] some Indians, that were ^one down into Mount-

ioi)e neck to kill provisions. Captain Church let

hinrx know that those Indians were ail his prisoners.

1 [to] 9 [bu»]

* (Southeasterly pprt of KeLobotb)
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By this time came the Indian soldier and brought
his father and one Indian more. The Captain was
now in a great strait of mind what to do next ; he
had a mind to give Annawon a visit, now he knew
where to nnd him. But his company was very small,

[only]^ half a dozen men beside himself, and was
under a necessity to send some body back to acquaint

his Lieutenant and company with his proceedings.

However, he asked his small company that were with

him, whether they would willingly go with him and
give Annawon a visit 9 They told him, [that] they

were always ready to obey his commands, <fec. ; but
withal told him, that they knew this Captain Anna-
won was a great soldier ; that he had been a valiant

Captain under Asuhmequin,* Philip's father ; and
f

»

.".Jc;
[but] •'o«' -^munj**. ..; i^ASfl^i^'*.

•Morton, 12'i, calls hin» Woosamequcn. This was the

last name by which the " good old Massassoit" was known.
This name he took about the time of the Pequot war as was
mentioned in note 1, on page 17. Allen in his Biographical
Dictionary, has given a short sketch of him, which is very
deficient. Not even informing us that he was ever known
by any other name than Massassoit. This celebrated chief en-

tered into a league of friendship with the Plymouth Pilgrim",

the next spring after their arrival, which was kept until his

death. Some of the other tribes insultingly told him, that

through his cowardice he had treated with the English.

However this might be, he is said always to have advised his

sons against engaging in a war with them, for he believed
that in time the Indians would be annihilated. H*» was re-

markable for his aversion to the English religion. Hutchin-
son, I, 252, says that *' when he was treating for the sale of

some of his lands at Swanzey, insisted upon it as a condition,

that the English shoulil never attempt to draw oflf any of his

people from their religion to christianitv, and would not re-

cede until he found tne treaty would break off if he ui^ed
»t any further." He was personalljr several times at rlv-

mouth. On his first arrival there, in MLrch, 1620-21, he
made his appearance on the hill, the south side ofTown brook,

with several of his principal men with him. Here he made a
top and Mr. Edward Winslow was sent to him with a pre-

sent, and the Governour*s (Carver) compliments that he de-

lircd to see him, and treat with him. He left Mr. Winilow
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that he had been Philip's chieftain all this war. A very

subtle man, of great resolution, and had often said,

that he would never be taken alive by the English.

"" as a hostage with his men, and with about twenty of his sol-

diers went down to the brook, where Captain Standish met
him with a file of six men, and conducted him to a new
house. A green rug was spread over the floor, and three or

four cushions laid upon it. The Governour then came, pre-
ceded by a* drum and trumpet, at the sound of which they
appeared much delighted. After some introduction^ the
above mentioned league or treaty was entered upon and con-
cluded as follows:

Xi Article I. That neither he, nor any of his, should injure
or do hurt to any of their people. Art, II. That if any of his

did any hurt to any of theirs, he should send the offender
that they might punish him. Art. III. That if any thin^
were taken away from any of theirs, he should cause it to be
restored ; and they should do the like to his. Art. IV. That
if any did unjustly war asainst him, they would aid him

;

and if any did war against tnem, he should aid them. Art. V.

That he should send to his neighbour confederates, to inform
them of this, that they might not wrong them, but might be

likewise comprised in these conditions of peace. Art. Vf.

That when his men came to them upon any occasion, thev

should leave their arms (which were then bows and arrows)
behind them. Art. VII. Lastly, that so doing, their sove-

reign Lord, King James would esteem him as his friend and
ally.

Two years after (in 1633) Massassoit fell sick, and Mr.
Winslow went to visit him. He found the house crowded
with men who were using their rude exertions to restore him
to health. Being informed that his friends were come to see

him, he desired to speak with them. (He was very sick and

his sight had left him.) When Mr. Winslow went to him

he took him by the hand and faintly said, " Keen Wins-
now?" That is, *' Art thou Winslow?" Being informed that

he was, he then said, " Matta neen wtmckunet natnen JVinsr

nowV^ That is, "O Winslow I shall never see thee again !" He
had not taken anv thing for two days, but Mr. Wintilow gave

him something tnat he had prepared which he was able to

swallow, and ne immediately grew better, and soon entirely

recovered. In 1639, this Indian King was at Plymouth witli

Mooanam or Wamsutta, his son, then or afterwards named
Alexander, and renewed the former league. The precisic

time of his death is unknown. But from Hubbard, 59, it aiH

pears that it was about 1G56. Morton, 36, and 133. Hutcn*
infiQu, I, a5!2, 393. Belknap, Amer. Biog. !, 313, 3<Ji
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And moreover they knew that the men that were
with him were resolute fellows, some of Philip's

chief soldiers ; and therefore, feared whether it was
practicable to make an attempt upon him with so
small a handful of assailants as were now with him.
Told him further, that it would be a pity, [-^]^ after

all the great things he had done, [that] he should
throw away his life at last. Upon wnich he replied,

that he doubted not Annawon was a subtle and val-

iant man ; that he had a long time, but in vain, sought
for him, and never till now could find his quarters,

and he was very loath to miss of the opportunity

;

and doubted not, [—]^ that if they would cheerfully

go with him, the same Almighty Providence that had
hitherto protected and befriended them, would do so
still, 6lc,

Upon tliis with one consent they said, [that] they
would go. Captain Church then turned to one Cook
of Plymouth, (the only Englishman then with him)
and asked him, what he thought of it 9 [He]^ repli-

ed, " Sir, I am never afraid ofgoing any where when
you are with me." Then Captain Church asked the

old Indian, if he could carry his horse with him ^7

(For he convoyed a horse thus far with him.) He
replied that it was impossible for a horse to pass the

swamps. Therefore, he sent away his new Indian

soldier with his father, and the Captain's horse, to

his Lieutenant, and orders for him to move to Taun-
ton with the prisoners, to secure them there, and to

come out in the morning in the Rehoboth road, in

which he might expect to meet him, if he were alive

and had success.

The Captain then asked the old fellow if he would
pilot him [to]* Annawon 9 He answered, that he hav-
^

1 [that] 9
[but] 3 [who] < [unto]

Holmes, I, 209. Prince, 185, &p. Whether he had more
than two sons is uncertain ; but it seems by a letter to Lon-
don, written during this war, that there was another. See

Hutchinson, I, 365.
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ing given him his life, he was obliged to serve him.

He. bid him move on then, and they followed. The
old man w^ould out travel them so far sometimes,

tliat they were almost out of sight
;
[|and] looking

over his shoulder, and seeing them behmd, he would
halt.

Just as the sun was setting, the old man made a

full stop and sat down ; the company coming up, also

sat down, being all weary. Captain Church asked,
" What news'?" He answered, that about that time

in the evening. Captain Annawon sent out his scouts

to see if the coast were clear, and as soon as it be-

gan to grow dark, the scouts returned ; and then

(said he) « we may move again securely." When it

began to grow dark, the old man stood up again,

[and] Captain Church asked him if he would take a

gun and fight for him 1 He bowed very low, and
prayed him not to impose such a thing upon him, as

to fight against Captain Annawon his old friend.

But says he, " I will go along with you, and be help-

ful to you, and will lay hands on any man that shall

ofler to hurt you."
It being now pretty dark, they moved close to-

gether;—anon they heard a noise. The Captain
stayed the old man with his hand, and asked his own
men what noise they thought it might be ? They
concluded it to be the pounding of a mortar. The
old man had given Captain Church a description of

the place* where Annawon now lay, and of the difli-

• This solitary retreat is in the southeasterly part of the

town ofRehobotn, but being near Taunton line, some) in re-

lating the story, report it to be in this town. It is about 8

miles from Taunton green, and nearly in a direct line to

Providence. The nortnwest corner of Dighton runs up be-

tween Taunton and Rehoboth, through which we pass in

going from Taunton to Annawon's rock. (By this name it

IS known throughout that .part of the country.) It is in a

great swamp, called Sauannaconk, containing nearly 3000
acres, as I was informed by Mr. A. Bliss, the nearest inhabi-

tant to it. The road passes round the northwesterly part of
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calty of getting at him. Being sensible that theyI
were pretty near them, with two of his Indians he*
creeps to the edge of the rocks, from whence he
could see their camps. He saw three companies of
Indians at a little distance from each other ; being
easy to be discovered by the light of their fires. He
saw also the great ANNAWON and his company,
who had formed his camp or kenneling place by
falling a tree under the side of the great cliffs of
rocks, and setting a row of birch bushes up against

it ; where he himself, his son, and some of his chiefs

had taken up their lodgings, and made great fireg

without them, and had their pots and kettles boiling,
^

and spits roasting. Their arms also he discovered,

all set together, in a place fitted for the purpose,

standing up an end against a stick lodged in two
crotches, and a mat placed over them, to keep them
from the wet or dew. The old Annawon^s feet and
his son's head were so near the arms, as almost to

touch them. [ ]^ ^ -^* H^' »^«'«fi^^ ;r?fwmitr/: Ufiif

The rocks were so steep that it was impossible to

ijet down, [onlyP as they lowered themselves by the
,...-... 1 [but] *fc - - 9 [but] ' •

-
*-

• ' -rri I '-III 11 *i II n I
I , -

I,

the swamp, and within 6 or 8 rods of the rock. This im-
mense rock extends northeast and southwest 70 or 80 feet,

and to this day the camp of Annawon is approached with
difficulty. A part of its southeast side hangs over a little,

and the oth'^r, on the northeast part, seems in no very dis*

tant period, to have tumbled down in large clefts. Its height
may be 30 feet. It is composed of sand and pebbles. A few
scattering maple, beech, birch, ficc, grow about it ; as also

briars and water bushes, so thick as almost to forbid ap-
|)roach. Formerly, it was, no doubt, entirely surrounded by
water, as it is to this time in wet seasons. The northwest
side of the rock is easily ascended, as it gradually slopes away
ftcm its summit to its base, and at an angle, perhaps, not ex-
ceeding 35®. Small bushes grow from the scams in its steep
side, as in the days of Church. Near the southwest extremi-
ty is an opening of an angular form, in which, it is said,

Annawon and :,ne other chiefs were encamped. This open-
ing now contains the stump of a large free, which iP'ist uavo
grown since those days, as it nearly fills it up. '*''" '" -' '

'
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boughs, and the bushes that grew in the cracks of the

rocks. Captain Church creeping back again to the

old man, asked him, if there were no possibility of

getting at them some other way*? He answered,
" No." That he and all that belonged to Annawon,
were ordered to come that way, and none could come
any other way without difficulty, or danger of being

shot.

Captain Church then ordered the old man and his

daughter to go down foremost with their baskets at

their backs, that when Annawon saw them with their

baskets he should not mistrust the intrigue. Captain
Church and his handful of soldiers crept down also,

under the shadow of those two and their baskets.

The Captain himself crept close behind the old man,
with his hatchet in his hand, and stepped over the

young man's head to the arms. The young Anna-
won discovering of him, whipped his blanket over

his head, and shrunk up in a heap. The old Cap-
tain Annawon started up on his breech, and cried

out "Howoh."* And despairing of escape, threw
himself back again, and lay silent until Captain
Church had secured all the arms, &c. And having

secured that company, he sent his Indian soldiers to

the other fires and companies, giving them instruc-

tions, what to do and say. Accordingly they went
into the midst of them. When they [had] discover-
> ' ' - — - ,1 Ill ....I l_. ! I I .. — I. , 1-1- I

-' l>«

* This word according to the tradition of aged people,

signified, '^ I am taken." Dr. Morse has thought fit to alter

the spelling of this word to Howah. It is very evident that

the writer of this history, intended in the termination of this

wor 1 to convey the sound of oA, and not ah. Were this not

the case, it is certainly better to give it 'to posterity as we
find it. Such alterations, however small and unimportant
they may seem to some readers, have a very bad tendency

;

they tend to cause us to doubt of the authenticity of any ac*

counts that are handed down to us. It may be said that an

alteration of this kind is of no consequence, because it does

not alter the sense. But it should be recollected, that the

authority is as good for any other alteration ; for to alter let*

ters is to alter words j to alter words is to change the sense.
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ed themselves [to the enemy, theyj told them that,

their Captain Annawon was taken, and [that] it

would be best for them, quietly and peaceably to

surrender themselves, which would procure good
quarter for them ; otherwise, if they should pretend
to resist or make their escape, it would be m vain,

and tliey could expect no other but that Captain
Church, with his great army, who had now entrap-

ped them, would cut them to pieces. Told them'
also, [that] if they would submit themselves, and de-
liver up all their arms unto them, and keep every

man in his place until it was day, they would assure

them that their Captain Church, who had been so

kind to themselves when they surrendered to him,

should be as kind to them. Now they being old ac-
quaintance, and many of them relations, did much
the readier give heed to what they said

; [so] compli-

ed, and surrendered up their arms unto them, both

their guns and hatchets, &c., and were forthwith

carried to Captain Church.* >'>»xs *> ^v:^4*^'^^'4 >»*
^

Things being so far settled. Captain Church asked -

Annawon, " what he had for supper?" " for (said he)

I am come to sup with you." " Tduhut,^^ (said An-
nawon) with a big voice, and looking about upon
his women, bid them hasten and get Captain Chtirch

and his company some supper. [He] then turned

to Captain Church and asked him whether he would
eat cow beef or horse beef7 The Captain told him
cow beef would be most acceptable. It was soon

got ready, and ijulling his little bag of salt out of

'

his pocket, which was all the provision he brought
with him. This seasoned his cow beef. So that

with it and the dried green corn, which th**. old squa^r^

was pounding In the mortar, while they were sliding

1 [who they were]

* Mr. Hubbard differs considerably in his relation of the

takins of Annawon, from our author, and is much shorter.

Nothing very important seems to be omitted in this account,

excepting the date, and that Mr. Hubbard omits also.

#
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down the rocks, he made a very hearty supper. And
this poanding in the mortar, proved lucky for Cap-

tain Church's getting down the rocks ; for when the

old squaw pounded, they moved, and when she ceas*

ed, to turn the corn, they ceased creeping. The
noise of the mortar prevented the enemy's hearing

their creeping, and the corn being now dressed, sup-

plied the want of bread, and gave a fine relish with

the cow beef.

Supper being over. Captain Church sent two of

his men to inform the other companies, that he had
killed Philip, and taken their friends in Mounthope
neck, but had spared their lives, and that he had sub-

dued now all the enemy, (he supposed) except this

company of Annawon ; and now if they would be

orderly and keep their places until morning, they

should have good quarter, and that he would carry

them to Taunton, where they might see their friends

again, &c. ,.j^ ^5^^^$. .-^/^f^, \-'>Xi^a mm Hit?<^ n^rr

The messengers returned, [and informed] that the

, Indians yielded to his proposals.

Captain Church thought it was now time for him
to take a nap, having had no sleep in two days and

one night before. [So he] told his men, that if they

would let him sleep two hours, they should sleep all

the rest of the night. He laid himselfdown and en-

deavoured to sleep, but all disposition to sleep de-

parted from him.

After he had lain a little while, he looked up to

see how his watch managed, but found them ail fast

asleep. Now Captain Church had told Captain An-
nawon's company, as he had ordered his Indians to

tell the others
;
[namely] that their lives should all

be spared, excepting Captain Annawon's, and h was

not in his power to promise him his life, but he must

carry him to his masters at Plymouth, and he would
entreat them for his life.

Now when Captain Church found not only iiis own
men, but all the Indians fast asleep, Annawon only

excepted, who, he perceived was as broad awake as

m-
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hiitiself; and so they lay looking one upon the other,
perhaps an hour. Captain Church said nothing to

him, for he could not speak Indian, and thougln An-
nawon could not speak Engli^a.

At length Annawon raised himself up, cast off his

blanket, and with no more clothes than his small
breeches, walked a little way back from the company.
Captain Church thought noottierbut that he had oc-
casion to ease himself, and so walked to some distance
rather than offend them with the stink. But by and
by he was gone out of sight and hearing, and then
Captain Church began to suspect some ill design in

him; and got all the guns close to him, and crowd-
ed himself close under young Annawon; that if he
should anywhere get a gun, he shbuld not make a
shot at him, without endangering his son. Lying
very still awhile, waiting for the event, at length,

he heard* somebody coming the same way that An-
nawon went. The moon now shining bright, he
saw him at a distance coming with something in his

hands, and coming up to Captain Church, he fell

upon his knees before him, and offered him what he
had brought, and speaking in plain English, said,

"Great Captain, you have killed Philip, and con-
quered his country ; for I believe that I andmy com-
pany are .the last that war against the English, so

suppose the war is ended by your»means ; and there-

fore these things belong unto you." Then opening
his pack, he pulled out Philip's belt,* curiously

wrought with wompom,f being nine inches broad,
».—.. , .i.-ii - 1,1 ,

_^
- — .- ——

„

— —

—

-, ..I — ,1 - .#1111 — ——^—
* This be^ and some other of Philip's ornaments are now

owned in a family at Swanzey, as I was informed by an in-

habitant of the place. t,^-^j .„^ .^

t Wampum, or wampom, called also wampampeag ; a kind
ofihoney m use a^mong the Indians. It was a kind of bead
made of shells of the great conch, muscles, Sec, and curiously

wrought and polished, with a hole through them. Thcj
were of different colours, as black, blue, red, white and^ur-
le ; the last of which were wrought by the Fivenations.

ix of the white, and three of the black, or blue passed for a
penny. Trumbull, Hist. U. S. I, 23. In 1667 wampom
g
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wrought with black and white wompom, in various

figures, and flowers and pictures of many birds an^i

bea^s. This, when hanged upon Captain Church*g

shoulders, reached his ancles ; and another belt of

wompom he presented him v/ith, wrought after the

former manner, which Philip was wont to put upon
his head. It had two flags on the back part,

which hung down on his back, and another small

belt with a star upon the end of it, which he used

to hang on his breast, and they were all edged witli

,red hair, which Annawon said they got in the Mo-
hog's* country. Then he pulled out two horns of

glazed powder, and a red cloth blanket. He told •

Captain Church [that] these were Philip's royalties,

which he was wont to adorn himself with, when he

sat in state ; that he thought himself happy that he

had an opportunity to present them to Captain
Church, who had won them, &c. [They] .spent the

remainder of the night in discourse. And [Captain

Annawon] gave an account of what mighty success

he had [had] formerly in wars against many nations

of IndianSjf when he served Asuhmequin, Philip's

father, Slc,^

was made a tender by law for the payment of debts '* not ex-

ceeding 40 shillings, at 8 white or 4 black a penny ; this was
repealed in 1671." Douglass, I, 437.

'Mohawk's. Thi*word is spelt Moohag on page 68. Se«

note 2, of page 68. \,,^_^ :,,,. , ^,ri/.]..4-^.. .. i^^ .v,,.-nfi^

; t How much it is to be lamented that Mr. Church did not

preserve the conversation of Annawon at this time. Nothing
could have aclded more value to his history.

X Thus ended Monday night 38 August. It is unaccounta-
ble that Mr. Hubbard hxcs no date to this transaction, and
the more so, as he wrote so near the time that it took place.

It is not without sonie hesitation that the above is admitted,
on account of the disagreements in . the narratives. Hub-
bard, 230, says that Tispaquin came in, in September, and
places it before the taking of Annawon, which if our author
oe correct is a gross mistake. Now :t is evident that it was
on Monday night from the text, and that there was a moon
u(St long after dark, perhaps an hour or two. This ex<

!.'•(• ims nl :e "t ^i^^
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In the morning, as soon as it was light, the Cap-
tain marched with his prisoners out of that swampy
country towards Taunton. [He] met his Lieutenant
and company about four miles out of town, who ex-

pressed a great deal of joy to see him again, and
said, [that] it was more than ever they expected.

They went into Taunton, were civilly and kindly

treated by the inhabitants. [Here they] refreshed

and rested themselves that night. *

Early next morning, the Captain took old Anna-
won, and half a dozen of his Indian soldiers, and his

own man, and went to Rhodeisland ; sending the

rest of his company, and his prisoners by his Lieu-
tenant* to Plymouth. Tarrying two or three days
upon the island, he then went to Plymouth j and car-

ried his wife and his two children with him.

Captain Church had been but a little while at

Plymouth, when he was informed of a parcel of In-
• dians who had haunted the woods between Plymouth
and Sippican ; that did great damage to the Eng-
lish, in killing their cattle, horses, and swine. The
Captain was soon in pursuit of them. [He] went
out from Plymouth the next Monday in the after-

noon, [and] next morning early they discovered a

track. The Captain sent two Indians on the track

to see what they could discover, whilst he and his

company followed gently after. But the two In-

dians soon returned with tidings, that they discover-

ed tlie enemy fitting round their fires, in a thick

place of brush. When they came pretty near the

place, the Captain ordered every man to creep as

he did, and surround them by creeping as near as

they could, till they should be discovered; and then

actly corresponds with the date given above,, because the
moon was at the full on the 26 August, and this being two
nights after, they would of course have the moon a short

lime after dark.

*Mr. Jabez Rowland.
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.»*•

to run [

—

y^ upon them, and take them alive if

possible, (for their prisoners were their pay.) They
did so, [taking]* every one* that were at the fires,

not one escaping.

Upon examination they agreed in their stories,

that they belonged to Tispaquin, who was gone
with John Bump,f and one more, to Agawom| and
Sippican^ to kill horses, and were not expected

back in two or three days.
||

-?'>! #!tw

. This same Tispaquin had been a great Captain,

and the Indians reported, that he was such a great

Pauwau,^ that no bullet could enter him, &c. Cap-

tain Church said, [that] he would not have him kill-

ed, for there was a war** broke out in the eastern

part of the country, and he would have him saved to

go with him to fight the eastern Indians. Agreea-
bly he left two old squaws, of the prisoners, and bid

them tarry there until their Captain, Tispaquin, re-

turned, and to tell him that Church had been there,*

and had taken his wife and children, and company,
and carried them down to Plymouth, and would
spare all their lives, and his too, if he would come
down to them, and bring the other two that were

with him, and they should be his soldiers, &c»xi^i
V Captain Church then returned to Plymouth, leav-

ing the old squaws well provided for, and biscuit for

Tispaquin when he returned; telling his soldiers,

that he doubted not, but he had laid a trap that

[on] [took] "•'('

• About 50 according to Hubbard, 231. " The place was
near Lakenham upon Pocasset neck, so full of busnes that a

man could not see a rod before him." Ibid.

t Nothing more is said of this Indian as I can fir . Ther«
are respectable white people in Middleborough by ihis name,

from the ancestors of whom he misht have derived his name.

lCW*f«ham.) § (Rochester.)
;frThis was in September.
]B Wizard or conjurer. English writers denominate their

priests by this name.
•• An account of this war will be given in the Appendix.

Sec No. V.
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would take him. Captain Church two days after
went to Boston, (the commissioners* then sitting)
and waited upon the honourable Governour Leve-
rett,t who then lay sick. [He]i requested Captain
Church to give him some account of the war, who
readily obliged his honour therein, to his great satis-
faction, as he was pleased to express himself; tak-
ing him by the hand, and telling him, [that] if it

pleased God [that] he lived, he would make it a
brace of a hundred pounds advantage to him out of
the Massachusetts colony, and would endeavour that
the rest of the colonies should do . proportionably.
But he iied within a fortnight after, and so notliing
was done of that nature.

n ^*. [who]

• I find no mention of any other court in Mas^achu-
setts at this time, than that called together the 9 August, oc-
casioned by a letter from the King, summoning the colony -.

to appoint commissioners to answer to the complaints of Gor-
Iges and Mason, concerning boundaries, &c. See Hist.
iMass. I, 280, 28i. This and other business, it is probable,
[kept them together until the time allud<>d to in our text. #

t Governour John Leverett came to America with his fa-

liher in 1633, from Boston in Lincolnshire, England. He
[was made deputy Governour »n 1671, and in 1673, Gove:-
tiour. He continued in tht» office until his death, which, ac-

[fordingto our author, was in 1676. Dr. Douglass also, in

MS Summary, I, 429, says that it was " in the autumn of
11676." It is remarkaljle, that most, if not all, later histori-.;

im place his death in 1678, on the authority of Mather, I

conclude. In my first edition of this work I followed the BI-^
^

^graphical Dictionaries without scruple, but soon dis«OTercd'$

the errour. Eliot and Allen, perhaps, followed Mather with- .

mt hesitation, because Hutchinson did not differ from him.
The former part of this note was written previous to the ^

appearance of Mr. Savage's edition of Winthrop's History
}f Newengland. It there appears, II, 245, note 2, that a let-

ter was received 1677, from the court of England, creating

liim Knight. This title was never used, which Mr. Savage
conjectures various reasons for. But if he were dead before

)iis appointment arrived, that is a sufficient reason. In

Snow's Hist. Boston, some account of his funeral is given,

but under the same date. %
G

ui^nKM aH^,
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,, The same day* Tispaquin came in, and those

that were with him. But when Captain Church re-

turned from Boston, he found, to his grief, the heads

of Annawon, Tispaquin, &c.,t cut off which were

the last of Philip's friends.f

• The same day that the trap was set.

t The full import of this &c. is not known. We can only

observe, that a great many others at different times were ex-

ecuied, much to the dishonour of those concerned. Of

the numbers of those poor natives that were thus murdered,

we must remain ignorant.

X Melancholy indeed is the reflection, a nation is no more!

Thus we behold the instability of all things, acted upon by

the exterminating hand of time. The rude government of

the natives could not nrotect them against treachery in an

'

uncommon degree. Their means of support being often

scant, and many times nearly cut off, was a great inducement
to desertion to the English, where they always fared mach

better. Hence their first great disaster, at the sv;ampfight|

, in Narraganset, was owing to a fugitive's leading the Eng.

lish to the only assailable part of the fort ; Philip fell by tb<!

same foul treachery; and, lastly, Annawon, who, had h«|

been a Roman, would have been' called the great. The foH

lowing lines admirably portray the frailty of man.
** Like leaves on trees the race of man is found

;

Now green in youth, now with'ring on the ground;
•'

', Another race the following spring supplies

;

They fall successive, and successive rise : -.,

So generations in their course, decay
;

So flourish these, when those are past away." PoPE*8 Homer.

. The conduct of the government in putting to death " An-

nawon, Tispaquin, &c.," has ever been viewed as barbarous;
no circumstance now made it necessary. The Indians were I

subdued, therefore no example was wanting to deter others.

It is true, some were mentioned by the government as un-

meriting mercy; but humanity forbade the execution of I

laws formed only for the emergencies of the moment. Gov-
ernour Hutchinson observes, "Every person, almost, in the

two colonies, [^Massachusetts and Plymouth] hadlostareli-l
tion or near friend, and the people in general were exaspera-
ted: but all does not sufficiently excuse this great severity."'
Hist. Mass. I, S77.
Mr. Hubbard, who wrote at the time does not fail to justi-

fy all the measures of government. He says that Churchl
|>romised Tispaquin an office under him, ifwhat he had mtde
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•E*8 Homer.

The general court of Plymoiith then sitling, sent

for Captain Church, who waited upon them aoco«i-
ingly, and recewed their thanks for his good flef-

vice, whicli they unanimously voted, [and] which
was all that Captain Church had for his aforesaid ,

service.

Afterwards, in the year IGT'o,* in the month of
January, Captain Church received a comnussion
from Govcrnour Winslow,f to scour the woods of
some of the lurking enemy, which they were well
iiiformed were there.

[Kcre followed the commission wliJch is omitted as it is

vnrv f^imilarto lb at at page 93. It bears date 15 Jan. 1676,
but should be taken 1676-7.] ^ ,^

— ~ - — ^
,

, .. -
I

his followers believe were true, that a bullet could not kill

him. When be delivered himself up, the government
thought proper to see if it Avere the cas(^ ; so shot at him, and
he fell dead the first fire ! Annawon was accused of torturing

and murdering manv English prisoners, " which he coula
not deny," therefore fie was put to death in the same manner.
Mr. Hubbard, though an erninent historian, was not free from
the prejudices of the times. As for us, we can only lament
the end of those heroes, and in no better language, tbtn that

I

of our eminent native poet.

" Indulge, our native land, indulge tl)e leai V
'

That steals impassioned o'er a nation's doom J
'

.

To us each twig from Adam's stock is dear,
'*

And tears of sorrow deck an Indian's t^mb."
Dwight'i OreenAeld Bill.

•This was according to the old method of dating, whea
ithe nrw year did not begin until the 25 March; therdSMre,
thiftmuFtbe understood 1677. Under the old supputation,
the year was often written with an additional figure, from 1

Jan. to 35 March, to represent both the old and new method

;

Itbns, at that time the above date wouhl have been properly
Iwritten 1676-7. By the inattention of authors, sometknef
using the additional figure, and sometimes omitting it, mtMr
lanachronisms have been committed. Another methoOi
Iwhich signifies the same was often used ; thus, 1^^ express
Ithe same as 1676-7. But writers frec^uently fell into mi»-
Itakesby taking the wron^ figure of the fraction.

t This Gentleman having managed the affairs of Plymouth
colony during this troublesome war, it will be proper to give
some account of him at its close. He was a eon of the dii-

tiaguifbed Edward Winslow whose name is the third to

.4nM..«>
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Accordingly Captain Church accompanied with

several gentlemen and others, went out and took

that celebrated *' combination," or " first foundation of the

gOTernment ofNew Plymouth." In 1656, Alexander was mis<

trusted of plotting against the English, as has been mentioned

in note 1, on page 17. Mr. Winslow with 8 or 10 men sur-

prised him at a hunting house where he had just arrived

with about 80 men. Tnese having left their guns without

their house, were seized by Winslow, who then compelled

Alexander to go with him to Plymouth. This caused in him

an indignant languishment, of which he died, as has been ob-

served.
When Philip's war commcnc d, Mr. Winslow wrote to the

- Governour of Massachusetts jls follows: "July 4, 1675. I

do i^lemnly profess we know not any thing .'*'r>m us that

might put Philip upon these motions, nor have heard that he

pretends to have suffered any wrong from us, save only that

we had killed some Indians and intended to send for himself

for the murder of John Sausaman [Sassainon.] The last

' that was executed this week confessed that he saw the other

two do the murder. Neither had we any thoughts to com*.,

mand him ir. about it." See note 1, on page 26.

Again he writes, " I think I can clearly say, that before

these prese: t troubles broke out, the English did not possess

gne foot of Ian'! in this colony, but what was fairly obtained

y honest purchase of the Indian proprietors: Nay, because

some of our people are of a covetous disposition, and the In-

dians are in their straits easily prevailed with to part with
' their lands, we first made a law that none should purchase

or receive by gift, any land of the Indians without the know-

ledge and allowance of our court," 8t,c. Hubbard, 66. Thui
I

justice appears to have been aimed at by the leaders in gov-

ernment, from its beginning, but does not appear to haTil

effectually prevented the private abuses or individuals,

Which was, no doubt, impossible. The remark of Mr. Ma* I

kin I will lay before the reader that he may judge how far it

is correct, and whether the contrast be so great between thi

treatment of the Indians in Newengland and Pennsylvania,!

as to deserve what follows, (^ee Appendix, XIII.) .

'* On just and equal terms the land waa gain'd,*

No force of arms has any right obtain'd :

*Tis here without the use oi^arms, alone,

The bleii'd inhabitant enjoys his own ;
'

Here many, to their wish, in peac« enjoy
Their happy lots, and nothinj doth annoy.
But iaHI JVeto England*$ diff'rent conduct show'd
What dire effects from injur'd indian$ flow'd."

* Jk Pmntyhania, ^ ,. ^.. ,^ , Makin in Prdud, II, Ml.

« ^
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divers parties of Indians. In one of which there was
a certain oM man, whom Captain Church seemed ta

take particular notice of, and asking him where he
belonged, he told him at Swanzey. The Captain

asked his name, he replied, Conscience. Conscience,

said the Captain, smiling, then the war is over ; for

that was what they were searching for, it being much
wanted, and returned the said Conscience to his post

again at Swanzey, to a certain person [that] the said

Indian desired to be sold to, and then returned

home.*

•Nothing very brilliant, to be sure, occurred in those expe-
ditions, if the author has given us the chief exploit of them
all, and we may be satisfied that we have no more ofthem. Mr.
Hubbard takes no notice of any actions ofChurch after the tak-

ing of Annawcn, which had they been very important would
not have esca r*^' his attention. He closes the war in this

quarter with ?» interesting exploits, the chief of which
it will beprop».» ij notice. In October one Mr. Stanton with
three Indians came from Seconct and on the way beared by
a captive, that there were a number of the enemy not far off.

The Indians leaving Mr. Stanton pursued and took them all.

Among them was an old man not able to go their pace, and
Ihey spared his life by his promising to come after. It ap-
pears that those taken, were mostly women and children,

whose men were out a hunting. They soon returned, and the
old man informed them of what had befel their friends, and
(hey set out in pursuit of them, overtook them, and retook
the prisoners. One friendly Indian was killed in the skir-

mish, and the other two hardly escaped. One of these was
called Major Symon, part Pequot and part Nariaganset.
He was remarkable for nis strength and courage, andat the
first, offered to fight any five of the enemy hand to hand with
their hatchets, but they declined ; upon which he discharged
his gun among them, and then rushed upon them with great
fury, broke through them, and escaped with the otLerj with-
out injury. Hubbard, 237, 238.
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'*^ ' BETWEEN THE TEARS 1689, AND 1704 J

being] a further account of the actions in the moci
late wars against the, common enemy and in-

dian rebels, in the eastern parts, w ,^ ,

-'i.
. under the command of the

AFORESAID

CAPTAIN BENJAMIN CHURCH. • f .if)

In the time of Sir Edmund Andross'* government,

began that bloody war in tiie eastern parts of Novv-

england ; so that immediately Sir Edmund sent an

* Andross was sent over as Governour of the province of

1 Vewyork, in 1674; by the Duke of York. Was appointed

Governour of Newengland, and arrived in Boston, 20 De-

cember 1684. Smith, Mist. N. Y. 63, gives a very just iilca

of his character in a very few words. "He knew no law.

but the will v»f his master, and Kirk and Jefferl^s were not

fitter instruments than he to execute the desnotick projects

of James II." And that "the historians ot Newengland
jiistly transmit him to posterity, under t' ^ odious character

of a sycophantick tool to the Duke, and .n arbitr;iry tyrant

over tlie people committed to his care." He was checked ir

the midst of his oppressive measures by the abdication of

King James. This nad been expected by the colonie*, ami

eagerly wished for. The people of Boston on a report of the

change in England, and without waiting for itsconlirmati'.n,

daringly began the revolution in Ncwcngland. Andross and

about 50 other obnoxious persons wore seized, and ll.e old

a;overnment reassumed. He was afterwards Governour of

Virginia, and we hear but little moic about him. He died

in London, Feb. 24, 1713. Holmes*, I, 475. His life is more

particularly given by Eliot, but larger and better by Allen,

"JK^'JI-.
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express for Captain Church, who then being at Little-

compton, received it on a Lord's day, in the after-

noon meeting. Going home after meeting, [he] took
his horse and set out for Boston, as ordered ; and by
sunrise next morning, got to Braintree,* where he
met with Colonel Page on horseback, going to Wey-
mouth and Hingham to raise forces to go east. [He]*
said [that] he was glad to see him, and that his ex-

c^Uency would be as glad to see him in Boston so

early. So parting he soon got to Boston, and waited
upon his excellency, who informed him of an unhap-

py war, broken out in the eastern parts ; and sakl,

[that] he was going himself in person, and that he
wanted his company with him. But Captain Church
not finding himself in the same spirit he used to have,

said, [that] he hoped his excellency would give him
time to consider of it. He told him he might ; and
also said that he must come and dine with him.

Captain Church having many acquaintance in Boston,

who made it their business, some to encourage, anl
others to discourage him from going with his excel-

lency. So after dinner his excellency took him into

his room, and discoursed freely ; saying, that he hav-

ing knowledge of his former actions and successes,

and that he must go with him, and be his second,

with other encouragements. But in short, the said

Captain Church did not accept, so was dismissed and
went home.f , * ri n

I 1 ;
•:^-, i [who]

iih

».f^

* Formerly mount Wollaston. Its Indian name wasWe

-

sagusset. It is about 10 miles from Boston, and is renowned
as the birth place of John Adams, second President of the

U. States, whose life and death add so much veneration to

the auspicious ITourth of July.
Though the residence of the President is nearly 4 mtiei

from what was mount Wollaston, and in the present town ol

Quincy, yet it is believed, that it was anciently included

in it.

t Notwithstanding, Andross undertook an eastern expedi-

tion at the head of 7 or 300 men, and the enemy fled before
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Soon after this was the revolution,* and the other

government reassumed, and then Govemour Brad-

streetf sent for Captain Church to come to Boston,

as soon as his business would permit ; whereupon he

went to Boston and waited upon his honour, who told
* him [that] he was requested by the council to send

for him, to see if he could be prevailed with to raise

him. " But, by establishing garrisons, by detaching nume-
rous parties, to attack their settlements, and destroy their

scanty provisions, he reduced them to' the greatest distress,

and secured the country from their incursions." .Holmes, I,

474. But he did as much mischief, or perhaps more than he

did good. He plundered Castine's house, a Frenchman,
who had great influence among the Indians, which caused

him to stir them up anew. Bellcnap, I, 196.

* The change of government at home being mentioned in

a preceding note it will be necessary here to take notice on-

ly of its origin. King James II., in his efforts to establish

popery, overthrew himself. He published certain declara-

tions, with injunctions upon the clergy to read them to the

people after service, which they refused. The Bishops in

an address to the King, remonstrated that they could not

read his declarations consistent with their consciences ; and
they were immediately prosecuted for a seditious libel. The
people took great interest in their trial, and when they were
acquitted the rejoicing was almost universal. At this very

juncture, while the people were enraged against the King,
William, Prince of Orange, who had married Mary, eldest

daughter of King James, landed in England with an im-

mense army from Holland, and were proclaimed without
opposition. The old King with much difficulty effected his

escape to France. Goldsmith's Hist. England.

t Simon Bradstreet was born in Lincolnshire, England, in

March 1608, and lived to be the oldest man in Newengland,
After marrying a daughter of Thomas Dudley, he was per-

suaded to make a settlement in Massachusetts. In 1630 he
was chosen assistant of the colony, and arrived at Salem the

isame year. He was in several important offices, and at

length succeeded Governour Leverett in the chief magis
tracy of Massachusetts, in which office he continued until the

arrival of Andross, when he was superseded ; but Andross,
ill 1689, being put down, Mr. Bradstreet again assumed the

government, and continued in it until the arrival of Sir

William Phips, in 1692. He died in Salem, March 1697,
«ged 94 yeai-8. Allen, and Eliot. r vji ^ ^U '*n: I*
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volunteers, both English and Indians to go east ; for

the eastward Indians had done great spoil npon the
English in those parts

; giving him an account of the
miseries and sufferings of the people there. Captain
Church's spirits being affected, said, if he could do
any service for his honour, the country, and their re-
lief, he was ready and willing. He was asked how
he would act *? He said [that] he would take with
him aa many of his old soldiers as he could get, both
English and Indians, &c. The gentlemen of Boston
requested him to go to Rhodeisland government to

ask their assistance. So giving him their letter, and
about forty shillings in money, he took leave and
went home to Bristol* on a Saturday ; and the next
Monday morning he went over to Rhodeisland, ana
waited upon their Governour,f delivering the lette

as ordered, [and] prayed his honour for a speedy an
gwer, who said, they could not give an answer pre
sently ; so he waited on them till he had their answer
And when he had obtained it, he carried it to the

Boston gentlemen, who desired him to raise what vo-

lunteers he could in Plymouth colony, and Rhode-
island government, and what was wanting they would
make up out of theirs that were already out in the

eastern parts.

The summer being far spent. Captain Church made
what despatch he could, and raised about two hun-
dred and fifty men, volunteers, and received his com-
mission from Governour Hinkleyf which is as fol-

loweth, viz.

:

*-^ ' -^

< _

• He settled at Bristol soon after Philip's war. See his life

page XV.

t We may infer from Judge Sewall's diary, in Holmes, I^

468, that one Clark was the Governour of Rhodeisland in

1686, on the arrival of Andross, who of course was displaced.

But in May of this year, 1689, it was resumed, and all the ge-*

neral officers replaced. Ibid. 476. I have not even learned his

baptismal name. A good history of Rhodeisland is a very
desirable work. ' • '- ,.i^- i,?? ,X'<

{ Thomas Hinkley was born about the year 16S2. I find

DO mention of him, until he assumed the government, ^r

t
'
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4

« The Council of War of their Majesties' colony of

JVew Plymouth in Newengland: To Major Ben-

jamin Church, Commander in Chief,

Whereas the Kennebeck and eastern Indians with

their confederates, have openly made war upon their

Majesties' subjects of the province of Maine, New-

hampshire, and of the Massachusetts colony, having

committed many barbarous murders, spoils and ra-

pines upon their persons and estates. And whereas

there are some forces of soldiers, English and In-

dians, now raised and detached out of the several

regiments and places within this colony of New
Plymouth, to go forth to the assistance of our neigh-

bours and friends, of the aforesaid provinces and

co^lony of the Massachusetts, subjects of one and

the same crown ; and to join with their forces for the

repelling and destruction of the common enemy.

And whereas you Benjamin Church, are appointed

to be Major, and commander in chief of all the for-

ces, English and Indians, detached within this colony

for the service of their Majesties aforesaid. THESE
are in their Majesties' name to authorize and require

you to take into your care and conduct all the said

forces, English and Indians, and diligently to attend

that service, by leading and exercising of your infe-

riour officers and soldiers, commanding them to obey

you as their chief commander; and to pursue, fight,

take, kill, or destroy the said enemies, thoir aiders

and abettors, by all the ways and means you can, as

you shall have opportunity. And you are to observe

and obey all such orders and instructions as from

time to time you shall receive from the commission-

ers of the colonies, the council of war of this colony,

or the Governour and council of the Massachusetts!

rather the presidency of Plymouth colony after the fall of
j

Andross, the Caligula of Newengland, in 1689. He continu-

ed in this office until 1692, when Sir William Phips arrived.

He died at Barnstable, in 1706, aged about 74 years. Moi*

tan, 808. Hutchinson. II, 141.
.

,v.

t,". ^ ...!^L^...
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colony. In testimony whereof the publtck seal ofr
the said colony of New rivmouth is hereunto affixed.
Dated in Plymouth, the sixth day of September,
Anno Domini, 1689. Annoque Regni Regis et Rcgi-
na WUUelmi c' MaruB Anglm, ^c, Primo,*

THOMAS HINKLEY, President:'
§

And now marching them all down to Boston, then
received his further orders and instructions, which
are as foUoweth. .

w ^v^.
''Boston, September 16fA, 1689.

To all Sheriffs, Marshals, Constables, and other

officers, military and civil, in their Majesties'* pro-
vince of Maine,

Whereas pursuant to an agreement of the com-
missioners of the United Colonies, Major Benjamin
Church is commissionated commander in chief over
that part of their Majesties' forces, (levied for the

present expedition against the common enemy) whose
head quarters are appointed to be at Falmouth, in

Casco bay. In their Majesties' names, you, and

,

every of you, are required to be aiding and assisting

to the said Major Church in his pursuit of the ene-

my, as any emergency shall require ; and so impress

boats or other vessels, carts, carriages, horsajj, oxen,

provision and ammunition, and men for guides, &.C.,

as you shall receive warrants from the said Com-
mander in chief, or his Lieutenant so to do. You
may not fail to do the same speedily and eifectually,

'

as you will answer your neglect and contempt of

their Majesties' authority and service at your utter-

most peril. Given under my hand and seal the day

• That is. *And of the reign of the King and Q^een, WU»
Uam and Mary ofhrngland, ^c, thefirst.

f^y-

'!•&
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and year above written. Annoque Regni Regis et

RegifUB WUliemi et Maria Prima,

^'] By THOMAS DANFORTH,*
r .-: President of ths province ofMaine.^*

^^ By the Govemour and Council of Massachusetts

:

To Major Benjamin Church,

Whereas you are appointed and commissioned

by the council of war, of the colony of New-Ply-

mouth, commander in chief of the forces raised with-

in the said colony, against the common Indian ene-

my, now ordered into the eastern parts to join with

some of the forces of this colony ; for the prosecu-

tion, repelling and subduing of the said enemy. It

*a therefore ordered that Captain Simon Willard,

and Ca'ptain Nathaniel Hall, with the two companies
of soldiers under their several commands, blonging

to this colony, now in or about Casco bay, be, and

are hereby put under you, as their commander in

chief for this present expedition. And of the com
mis3ions severally given to either of them, they are

ordered to observe and obey your orders and direc-

tions as their commander in chief until further order

from the Governour and council, or the commission-

ers of the colonies. Dated in Boston the 17th day

of September, Anno Domini, 1698. Annoque Regni

* This gentleman was born in England 163'2. He was a

man of influence, which he employed to good account in the

difficult days of Newengland. In 1679 he was elected depu-
ty Governour, and the same year, the inhabitants oC the

province of Maine chose him their President. On the arri-

val of the tyrant, Andross, he was suspended from office.

He died in 1699, aged 77 years. Nothing more honourable,
perhaps, can be said of him, considering the age in which he

lived, than, that he opposed with firmness the proceedings of

those courts, which caused such a foul page in our history by

their detestable prosecutions and persecutions for teitchcrafl.

S^ Allen, Biog. 240.

j.,,„.^

4^
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RtgU et RegifkB GuUitlmi et Maria, *AngluB, fye.

Frtmo.
S. BRADSTREET, Ow.

Past in Council, attest, Isaac Addington,* Secr.*^

"By the Commissionera of the Colonies of the Mali'
sachusetts, Plymouth and Connecticut,for manage
ing the present war against the common enemy.

Instructions/or Majf^ Benjamin ChvuchyComman*
der in Chief of the Plymouth forces, with others

of the Massachusetts, put under his command.

. In pursuance of the commission given you, for

their Majesties' service in the present expedition

against the common Indian enemy, their aiders and
abettors ; reposing confidence in your wisdom, pru-
dence und fidelity in the trust committed to you for

the honour of God, good of his people, and the se-

curity of the interest of Christ in his churches, ex-

pecting and praying that in your dependence upon \
him, you may be helped and assisted with all that

'

grace and wisdom which is requisite for carrying

you on with success in this difficult service ; and ^

though much is and must be left to your discretion,

;

as providence and opportunity may present from -

time tp time in places of attendance ; yet the fol- \

lowing instructions are commended unto your ob-
servation, and to be attended to so far as the state i

[ of matters with you in such a transaction will admit •

You are with- all possible speed to take care that tne

•Mr. Addington was one of those who took a very active .

part in oppositiort to the tyrannical measures of Andross. ^

On the accession of William and Mary he was appointed Sec-r^

retary, which office he discharged with integrity for some
time.* It seems that in those days, as well as at the present,

q/^e aceAr^r* were not entirely unknown, but, "the emoliH
ments of that office were small, compared with the duty, and
so he was in less danger of a competitor." He belonged to

the council for many years, and was respected as a justice

of the peace for wisdom and industry. He died in. 1714.
.

t
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Pl^nnoiith forces, both English and iiidians tUM^
your command, be fixed, and ready, and the first «p.
portunity of wind and weather, to go on board such
vessels as are provided to transport you and -them

to Casco, where, if it shall please God you arrive,

you are io take under your care and command, the

compsmies of Captain Nathaniel Hall, and Captain
Simoii Willard, who are ordered to attend your com-
mand, whom, together with the Plymouth forces,

and sudh as from time to timi^may be added unto

you, you are to improve in ^uch way as you shall

see meet, for the discovering, pufsumg, subduing
and destroying the said common enemy, by all op-

portunities you are capable of; always intending the

preserving of any of the near towns from incursions,

and destruction of the enemy ; yet chiefly improving

your men for the finding and following the said

enemy abroad, and if possible to find out and attack

their head quarters and principal rendezvous, if you
find you are in a rational capacity for so doing.

The better to enable you thereto, we have ordered

twu men of war sloops, and other small vessels ibr

transportation to attend you for some considerable

time. You are to see that your soldiers' arms be

always fixed and that they be furnished with ammu-
nition, provisions and other necessaries, that so they

may be in readiness to repel and attack the enemy.
In your pursuit you are to take special care to avoid

danger by ambushments, or being drawn under any

disadvantage by the enemy in your marches, keep-

ing out scouts and a forlorn hope before your main

body, and by all possible means endeavouring to

surprise some of the enemy, that so you may gain

intelligence. You are to suppress all mutinies and

disorders among your soldiers, as much as in you

lies, and to punish such as disobey your ofiicers, ac-

cording to the rules of war herewith given you. •-
^^

^You are according to your opportunity, or any

occasion more than ordinary occurring, to hold cor-
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responcfence with Major Swaine, and to yield mutual
assistance when, and as you are capable of it, and
you may have reason to judge it will be of most
publick service, and it wi!i be meet, [that] you and
he should agree of some signal, whereby your In-

dians may be known from the enemy. You are to

encourage your soldiers to be industrious, vigorous,

and venturous in their service, to search out and
destroy the enemy, acquainting them, it is agreed
by the several coWSies, that they shall have tiie

benefit of the crdj^A- and all lawful plunder, and
the reward ^^4^^ ilf}^^^9 per head, foi every

fighting Indian^S(IUiv^l«in by them, over and above
their stated wages^r-A^same being made appear to

the commander in MWf,' or such as shall be appoint-

ed to take care therein^. If your commission officers,

or any of them should be slain, or otherwise incapo.

ble of service, and for such reason dismissed, yo'i

arc to appoint others i^ their room, who shall have

the like wages, and ^commission sent upon notice

given
;
you [are] to give them commissions in the

mean time. You are to take effectual care that tho

worship of God be kept up in the army ; morning
and evening prayer attended as far as may be, and
as the emergencies of your affairs will admit ; to

see that the holy Sabbath be duly sanctified. You
are to take care as much as may be, to j^ri vent or

punish drunkenness, swearing, cursing or such other

sins as do provoke the anger of God. You are to

advise with your chief officers in any matters of
moment, as you shall have opportunity. You are

from time to time to give intelligence and advice to

the Governour and council of the Massachusetts, or

commissioners of the colonies, of your proceedings
and occurrences that may happen, and how it shall

please the Lord to deal with you in this present ex-

pedttion. If you find the vessels are net likely to

be serviceable to you, dismiss them as soon as you
may. ifffr-'^T.'., -i;,'^.

'•if'
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Captain Sylvanus Davis is a prudent man and wcli

acquainted with the affairs of those parts, and is

written unto to advise and inform you all he can.
Such further instructions as we shall see reason

to send unto you, you are carefully to attend and
observe ; and in the absence of the commissioners,
you shall observe the orders and instructions direct-

ed unto you from the Governour and council of the

Massachusetts, m?* -*i;^? -.rr...^ — ,. ..

'
^ ^ * j

Given under our hands in JSfffftony Sept, 18, 1G89.

: n THOMill^lUNFORTH, Preiident-

^
W/f'

>tr
WILliAM PITKIN,
THO. HIUKLEY,
JOHN Jif^LEY.'*

''r ^'

!,:?:

;jni

.*<'

' -> THE FIRST EXPEDITION EAST.

Being ready. Major Church embarked with his

forces on board the vessels j)rovided to transport

them for Casco.* Having a brave gale at south-

west, and on Friday about three o'clock, they got

in sight of Casco harbour. And discovering two or

three small ships there, [and] not knowing whether
they were friends or enemies, whereupon the said

commander. Major Church, gave orders that every

man that was able should make ready, and all lie close;

giving orders how they should act in case they were

enemies. He, going in the Mary sloop, together with

the Resolution, went in first, being both well fitted

with guns and men. Coming to the first, hailed

them, who said they were friends
; presently man-

ned their boat, brought to, and so camo along the

* What was since included in the towns of Falmouth, Cape
Elizabeth and Portland, was called Casco. It is situated on

Casco bay. This bav at its entrance between Cape Po^

etise and Cape Elizabeth is about 40 miles wide. Sullivan's

ist. Maine. 18. In Philip's war depredations were com*

mitted here by the savagei and many were killed. lb. 198|
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side of [him.]' [They]^ gave the said Church an
account, that yesterday there was a very great army
of Indians, and French with them upon the island,^ -

at the going out of the harbour, and that they were
come on purpose to take Casco fort and town ;t like^

wise informed him that they had got a captive wo-
man aboard, (Major Walden'sJ daughter^of Piscata-

1 [them.] 2 [urho]

* There are about 300 islands in Casco bay. What the
name of this was I have not learned. , ,

t Is this the " body of 600 Indians," mentioned by Bel-
knap, N. H. I, 367, that were gping to attack Casco .^ I do
not tlnd any thing like it in the place it should be. He cites ^
'< Church's memoir?, 104," perhaps he used the first edition '

of this history, as no mention of any thing of the kind is seen
in the seconcl. In touching upon the operations under Church
in 1704, he says, " while they were at Mountdcsert Church
learned (rom 9 of his prisoners" of the body of Indians just

named. It will be seen in the Fiflh Expedition, that La-
fiure's son informed Church at Montinicus, of some French -

and Indians <' that were to go westward to fight the Eng-
lish,*' but nothing of the kind took place at Mountdcsert,
nor any information from ^' 9 prisoners," or that the expedi-
tion was to attack Casco. ., ..f. V

X Waldron is now the correct way of writing this name.
Hubbard wrote it as our author does, but more frequently
with an r after the e. Some other historians put the /before
the e, so wc are at a loss how the name was originally spelt.

Major Richard Waldron was a native of Somersetshire,
England, and was one of the first settlers at Cochecho, now
Do'CB, Newhampshire. The tragical death of this noted
man is given by Dr. Belknap, Hist. N. H. I, 197, 198 ; but as

that excellent work is not in the hands of many, it may be
proner to give the particulars in this place. At the close of
Philip's war, many of the western Indians fled to the eaiit-

ward. Some of them, with others of Pennacook and Pig-
wocket, had assembled at Major Waldron's with whom they
had lately treated. Captains Syll and Hawthorne, being
despatched by the Massachusetts' government against the
Indians on the Kennebeck, arrived there with tneir men,
under orders to seize all Indians that had been concerned in

the war. They were about to execute their orden b^ leiz-

inK these Indians, but Maj. Waldron formed the design of
taking them in a sham training, which he bad invited them
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ji *'

qua) that could give him a full account of their

numbers and intentions. He bid them give his ser-

to join in. Accordingly all were taken, in number about 400.

Those that were not ^und to have been in the former war
were dismissed, and the rest were sent to Boston. About 8

or 10 were hanged as murderers, and the rest sold into slave-

ry. This was the latter part of 1676. Now IS years had
expired, but revenge remained in the breasts of those tribes

whose friends had been so cruelly treated. They therefore

formed the design to destroy all the garrisons al Cochecho,
which was thus artfully concerted. Two squaws were to

get permission to lodge in each, and after sul was still in

the dead of night, they were to open the doors for their

friends. No fear was discovered among the English, and
the squaws were admitted. One of ttiose admitted into

Waldron's garrison, reflecting, perhaps, on the ingratitude

she was about to je guilty of, thought to warn the Major of

his danger. She pretended to be ill, and as she lie on the

floor would turn herself from side to side, as though to ease

herself of pain that she pretended to have. While in this

exercise she began to sing and repeat the foUowiLg verse.

" O Major Waldo, ''

You great Sagamore,
. O what will you do,

ui4i »<
.
A

. Indians at your door !»

No alarm was taken at this, and the doors v, ore opened
according to their plan,' and the enemy rushed in with great

fury. They found the Major's room as he leaped out ofbed,
but witli his sword he drove them through two or three

k*ooms, and as he turned to get some other arms, he fell stun-

ned by a blow with the hatchet. Tli«y dragged him into

his hail and seated him on a table in a great chair, and then
began to cut his flesh in a shocking manner. Some in«turns

gashed his naked li f»ast, saying, " 1 cross out my account."
Then cutting a joint from a finger, would say, " Will your
fist weigh a pound now.?"* His nose and ears were then cut

off and forced into his mouth. He soon fainted, and fell from
his seat, and one held his own sword under him, which pas-

sed tlirough his body, and he exnired. The family were
forced to provide them a supper wnile they were murdering
•'-'

-t '

'

,~. - 'U the

• It IS a traHitinn concorning Major Waldron, that he uied in lra«fing

wiiU tiM Indiana, to count his Bst as w«ighinff a pound, a4so that hiinc*
octmta were fnin and not nrosied out acurdingto agreement. Mul in

justice to the Major, it should be remembered, that atrange Indiana, f\»
Ihouubt thenMctvee injured by on^ Englishman, would take revenge on tb*

first that full into their hands.
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Vice to their captain, and tell him, [that] he would
wait upon him after he had been on shore and given

some orders and directions. Being come pretty

near, he ordered all the men still to keep close

;

giving an account of the news [which] he had re-

ceived, and then went ashore ; where were seve-

ral of the chief men of the town, who met him, be-

ing glad that he came so happily to their relief;

told him the news [that] Mrs. Lee* had given them,

being the woman aforesaid.

He [went]^ to Captain Davis,f to get some refresh-

ment, having not eaten a morsel since he came by
Boston castle. And now having inquired iiito the

state of the town, found them in a poor condition to

defend themselves against such a number of enemies.

He gave them an account of his orders and instruc-

tions, and told them w hat forces he had brought, and
i' -J'.' >i »

[going]
;/* 'k * rf'

the Major. This was on Thursday 27 June, 1689. Major
Waldron was 80 years old when killed. Fifty two persons
were killed, and taken captive, of the former were 33. MS.
Recollections. r

* Daughter of Major Waldron, as mentioned above. She
was taken the same time her father was killed, as related in

the last note. Her husband's name was Abraham Lee, who
was killed when the garrison was taken.

t Captain Sylvanus Davis, the same mentioned in the pre*
ceding instructions. By Hutchinson, II, 31, it appears
that he was once taken prisoner and carried to Canada, and
that he commanded the fort at Casco from which he was ta-

ken, which, I suppose, was in 1690 ; for in that year the
country upon the bay was desolated. There were a number
ofearrisons, and a fort, but were all taken. Captain Davis
with one Captain Lake were besieged on Arrowsike island

in 1676, but effected their escape out of the back door of a
house, and ran to the water's ease, and in a boat fled to the
nearest land. Cant. Lake was snot down as he larvded, but
Davis escaped with a wound. The body of Lake was after-

ward found, and conveyed away by Major Waldron. Da-
vis, on the arrival of Gov. Phips, in 1693, was appointed one
of the counsellors for the eastern country. How long he con*
tinued in that office is not known to me, but by Sullivan, 167,
it appears that he sustained it in 1701.

.#"
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that when it was dark they should all land, and not

before, lest the enemy should discover them. And
then he went on board the privateer [which was a
Dutchman.]^ But as he went, called on board every

vessel, and ordered the officers to take care that their

men might be all fitted and provided to fight ; for

the people of the town expected the enemy to fall

upon them every minute. But withal, charging them
to keep undiscovered. •

And, coming on board said privateer, was kindly

treated. [He] discoursed [with] Mrs. Lee, who in-

formed him, that the company she came with, bad

four score canoes, and that there were more of them,

whom she had not seen, which came from other pla-

ces, and that they told her, when they came all to-

gether, should make up seven hundred men. He
asked her whether Casteen* was with them*^ She
answered, that there were several French men with

2 [who were Dutchmen]

• Baron Dc St. Castine, a very extraordinary character.

According to Voltaire and the Abbe Raynal he had been
Colonrl of the regiment of Corignon, in France, and was a

man of family and fortune. He came to America in 1670,

and settled among the Penobscot Indians; married ad augh*
ter of the chief, and had several other v.'ives. By the treaty

of Breda, the territory beyond the Penobscot was ceded to

France, and Castine lived within that country. Some diffi-

culty arose about a cargo of wine, which was landed in th?

country, and a new line was run by the English, by which
the place of landing, together with Castine's lands, was ta-

ken within the English claim. Andros?, in his expedition

before named, plundered Castine's houseof every thing valu-

able in his absence. This base act so exasperated him, tliat

he used his exertions to inflame the Indians against the Eng-
lish, which he effectually did, and their chief supplies of

arms and ammunition were furnished by him. He had an

estate in France, to which he retired when the B^-ench lost

their possessions in that part of the country. See Sullivan's

Hist. 93, 158, 226. Hist. N.H.I, 195, 19tl. If we name
this war from those that occasioned it, we may call it Cas-

tine's war. But the French, perhaps, would call it Aadioa^i'

war.
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thcin, but did not know whether Casteen was there

or not. He then having got what intelligence she

could give h\q^ went ashore and viewed the fort and
town ; discoursing with the gentlemen there accord-

ing to his instructions. . :^5> i: *i5

And when it began to grow dark, he ordered the

vessels to come as near the fort as might be, and land

the soldiers with as little noise as possible ; ordering

them as they landed to go into the fort and houses,

that stood near, that so they might be ready upon
occasion. Having ordered provisions for them, [he]

ivcnt to every company and ordering them to get
every thing ready ; they that had no powderhorns or

shotbags, should immediately make them ; ordering

the officers to take special care that they were ready
to march into the woods an hour before day ; and
also directing the watch to call him two hours be-

fore day. So he hastened to bed to get some rest.

At the time prefixed he was called and presently

ordering the companies to make ready, and about
half an hour before day they moved. Several of the

town's people went with them into a thick place of
brush about half a mile from the town. Now order-

ing them to senH out their scouts as they used to do,

and seeing them all settled at their work, he went in-

to town by sunrise again, and desired the inhabitants

to take care of themselves, till his men had filled

themselves with some nooessaries ; for his Indians,

most of them, wanted both i.ags and horns. So he
ordered them to make bags like wallets, to put [ ow-
der in one end, and shot in the otb*?r.

So most of them w6re ready for action, ri?,., the

Scconet Indians, bu; the Cape Indians wt/e very

bare, ly*ng so long at Boston before they embarked,
that they had sold every thing [that] they could make
a penny of; some tying shot and powder in the coi-

ners of their blankets.

He being in town, just goms to breakfast, them
was an alarm; so he ordered all the soldiers in town to

^
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move away as fast as they could, where the firing

was. And he, with what men more were with him of

bis soldiers, moved immediately. [iJJI^ey met]* with

Captain Bracket's* sons, who told [them that,]^ their

father was taken ; and that they saw a great army of

Indians in their father's orchard, &c. By ihis tuxiQ

our Indians that wanted bags and horn;^ were fitted,

but wanted more ammunition. Presently came a

messenger to him from the town, and informed him,

that they had knocked out the heads of several casks

of bullets, and they were all too big, !>einof musket
bullets, and would not fit their guns, and that if he

did isot go back himself, a great pa»t oi' tlie armv

would be ke\A back from service for want of suitable

bullets, ')" •-.'i'-'-wA* •> -'^ir-'-^m^'-'^

He ran back and < ordered every vessel to send

ashore nil thx?i; casks of bullets; being brought,

[they] knocked out their heads, and turned them ali

out upon the green by the fort, and set all the peo-

ple in the town, that were able, to make slugs; being

^ 1 [and meeting] i [him]

* Cawtain Anthony Bracket, an early settler on Casco bay,

wh'^re Ills posteritjir yet remain. Notice is taken by Sullivan,

116, that the family were considerable landholders in Fal-

mouth, between the years 16S0, and 1690, under a title of

the govijrnment, signed by president Danforth. lb. 196, 197.

When Casco was destroyed in 1676, Captain Bracket with

his wife and one child was taken by the savages. This was
on the H August, and the November following they made
their escape. Those that had them prisoners, landed them
on ihc north shore of the bay, and here their keepers had in-

telligence of a valuable house, taken by another party, the

ftpoiw of which they were eager to share ; therefore, leaving

Bracket, his wife and child, anc* a negro, with vme provi-

sions, who promised that they would come after, u^ci depart-

ed. They found an old birch canoe, in which
«.o the other side of r c bay, where, oniy th« cV

enemy had lef^. I- : they got on board '

Pascataqua, where ihey arrived safe. Hu . :i-

What time Bracket returned to his lands .* :

When indross erected forts there in 1698, Ca
«t was put in command of th:ee. Sullivan, M^*

' ' escaped
'" oeforethe
<il bound to

, 393 to 390.

n6t anpear.

t\,'n Unek*

4'
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most of them too large for their use, which had Jikft

to have been the overthrow of their whole army.

He finding some small bullets, and what slugs were
made, and three knapsacks of powder, went imme-
diately to the army, which was very hotly engaged.
Bsit coming to the river the tide was up ; he called

tf. his men that were engaged, encouraging them,

an I told them [that] he had brought more ammuni-
tion for them. An Indian, called Captain Lightfoot,*

laid down his gun, and came over the river, taking

the powder upon his head, and a kettle of bullets in

each hand, and got safe to his fellow soldiers. * '

He perceiving great firing upon that side he was
of, went to see who they were, and found them to be
two of Major Church's companies, one of English

and the other of Indians, being in all about four score

men, that had not got over the river, but lay firing

over our men's heads at the enemy. He presently

ordered them to rally, and come all together, and
gave the word for a Casco man. So one Swarton, a

Jersey man,f appearing, whom he could hardly un-

derstand. He asked him how far it was to the head
of the river, or whether there were any place to get

over ^ He said [that] there was a bridge about three

quarters of a mile up, where they might get over.

So he calling to his soldiers, engaged on the other

side, that he would soon be with them over the

bridge, and come upon the backs of the enemy,
wliich put new couragr^ into them. So they imme-
diately moved up towards the bridge,marching very

thin ; being willing to make what show they could ;

shouting as they ir^archad. They saw the enemy
rumiing frorr 'ae rivei s^de, where they had made
stands with wood to prevent any body from coroiiig

over the river ; and coming to the bridge, they saw
on the other side, that the enemy had laid logs, and

* See note 2 on page 100.

t An Irishman.
..^ - -« ,^,
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stuck birch brush along to hide themselves from our

view.

He ordered the company to come altogether, bid-

ding them all to run after him, who would go first

;

and that as soon as ihey got over the bridge, to scat-

ter ; that so they might not be all shot down to-

gether ; expecting ;he enemy to be at their stands.

So running up to the stands, found none there, but

were just gone; the ground being much tumbled
with them behind the said stands. He ordered

the Captain with his company of English to march
down to our men, engaged, and that they should keep

along upon the edge of the marsh, and himself, with

his Indian soldiers would march down through the

brush. And coming to a parcel of low ground,

which had been formerly burnt, the old brush being

fallen down, lay very thick, and the young brush

being grown up, made it bad travelling. But com-
ing near the back of the enemy, one of his men call-

ed unto him, (their commander) and said, " The ene-

my run westward to get between us and the bridge."

And he looking that way, saw men running ; and

making a small stop, heard no firing, but a great

chopping with hatchets ; so concluding the fight was

over, made the best of their way to the bridge again

;

lost the enemy should get over the bridge into tiw

town. '
• '^

j
The men being most of them out, (our ammuni*

tion lay exposed) [and] coming to the bridge where

he hi ft six Indians for an ambuscade on the other side

of the river, that if any enemy offered to come over,

they should fire at them, which would give him notice

;

so would come to their assistance. (But in the way,

having heard no firing, nor shouting, concluded the

ommy wetfi drawn off.) He asked iiw ambuscade
whether they saw any Indians 9 they : id "Yes.

abundance." He asked them where 1 lliey , met-

€d, that th'jy ran over the head of the rtv^f ).^ i\i^

cedar i
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cedar swamp, and were running into the neck to-
wards the town.

There being but one Englishman with him, he bid
his Indian soldiers scatter, [and] run very thin, to
preserve themselves and be the better able to make
a discovery of the enemy. And soon coming to
Lieutenant Clark's* field, on the south side of the
neck, and seeing the cattle feeding quietly, and per-
ceiving no track, concluded the ambuscade had told

them a falsehood. They hastily returned back to

the said bridge, perceiving [thatj there was no noise

I

of the enemy.
He hearing several great guns fire at the townj

Iconcluded that they were either assaulted, or that

jthey had discovered the enemy ; [

—

Y having order-

ed that in case such should be, that they should fire

ome of their great guns to give h*m notice. He
eing a stranger to the country, concluded [that] the
nemy had, by some other way, got to the town

;

fthereupon he sent his men to the town, and himself
oing to the river, near where the figh^: had been,
sked them how they did, and what was become oi

he enemy 9 [They]^ informed him that the enemy
rew off in less than anJiour after he left them, and
ad not fired a gun at them stince. He toid them
that] he had been within little more than a gun
ot of the back of the enemy, and had been upon
em, had it not been for thick brushy ground, &.c.

Now some of his men returning from the town,

ave him the account, that they went while they saw
1 [He] 2 [Who]

The name of Clark occurs early among the first claimers

f the soil in this part of the country. To Thomas Clark
lid Roger Spencer, wa'i sold the island >f Arrowseag, as the

Mians called it, hvf : : English, Arrowsike. It appears
that Clark nosse*^ k mnf\9 on themHin, from whence he
idriv n in 1675. SttUivan, 145, 169,173. This if not

e sa..;e V. ay be a relative. Mather, Mag., 524, infoims us,

at one Lieut. Clark was killed here in a sally in Mayi
190.

II

n.

00
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the colours standing, and men walking about as not

molested. He presently ordered that all his army*

should pursue the enemy, but they told him that

most of them had sp'ent their ammunition ; and that

tf the enemy had e« ,ci red them a little longer, they

might have co'ie and knocked them on the head;

and that some of their bullets were so unsizeablc,

that some of them were forced to make slugs while

they were engaged.
He then ordered them to get r- or all the wounded

I

and dead men, and to leave none behmd, which was

done by some canoes they had got. Captain Hallf

suid his men being first engaged, did great service,

and suifered the greatest loss in his men. But Cap.

tails Southworthjf with his company, and Captain I

Numposh with the Seconet Indians, and the most of

the men belonging to the town all coming suddenly

to his relief, prevented him and his whole companyl

from being cut off^ &c. -?»v . /^r i^^^t?

By this time the day was far spent, and m? chingl

into town about sunset, carrying in all their wounded]

and dead men ; being all sensible of God's goodnessl

to them, in giving them the victory, and causing tliel

enemy to fly with shame ; who never gave one shoutT

at their drawing off. The poor inhabitants w^onder|

fully rejoiced that the Almighty had favoured then

so much ; saying, that if Major Church with his forj

ces had not come at that juncture, they had been

cut off; and said farther, that it was the first tims

that ever the eastward Indians had been put to fligbti

• How numerous tliis arm ^ was in not told us, but it proba]

Dly consisted of near 400 nn as Ids own volunteers numberi

ed 260j and these men wer ; join^^d by two other compania

as mentioned in his commission fr-om the Massachusetts govj

ernment.
^

t Captain Nathaniel Hall was of the Massachusetts when

the name is very common at this day. Mather, Mag. 1|

515, says, " he had been a valiant captain in the former war,j

4: Captain Nathaniel Southworth of Plymouth colony,

find no particulars ofhim.
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The said Church with his volun ers were wonder-
fully preserved, having never a man killed outright,

and but one Indian mortally wounded, who died

;

several more being badly wounded, but recovered.*
After this engagement Major Church, with his for-

ces, ranging all the country thereabout, in pursuit of
the enemy and visiting all the garrisons at Black
point,f Spurwink,J and Blue point,§ and went up
Kcnnebeckjl river, but to little effect. And now
winter drawing near, he received orders from the
government of Massachusetts bay, to settle all the
garrisons, and put in suitable officers according to

his jest discretion, and to send home all his soldiers,

volunteers and transports, which orders he presently

obeyed.ir Being obliged to buy him a horse to go
home by land, that so he might the better comply
with his orocrs. ?

,• '--^
,

:'!::;..-.-•*'
,^-?'.:.':--fi:^-:\ tiii)^

* The killed and wounded spoken of above as being
brought over in canoes, were Captain Hall's men. By this

Ftoloment reference is only made to the Plymouth forces.

Mather says, that 10 or 12 were killed. Magnalia, II, 515.

t A Si. )rt distance to the west of Cape Elizabeth, in the
town of Scarborough, and was called the east parish.

I
" On the west line of Cape Elizabeth [town] or on the

east line of Scarb'>t'ovigh." A small river meets the sea here
of the same name. Sullivan, 26, 115.

,
, ;

*

§ A little to the west of Black point and was the west par-

ish of Scarborough, lb. 213.

II
Sullivan, 31, tells us, that this name, " no doubt," is de-

rived " from a race of Sagamores of the name of Kenebis.'*

This noble and beautiful river enters the ocean to the east of

Casco bay, in about 33 d. 42 min., north latitude. It is the
ancient Sagadahock, and is celebrated as the place where
the first settlement was made in Newengland. It was on an
island at the mouth of said river, called Stage island, in 1607,
by a colony of 100 };ersons in two ships under the direction of
Sir John Poiiham. But the next year, their chief men being
dead, the colony returned to England. An earlier date is

I
assigned to the discovery of the river by the French, namely,
in 1604. See an anecdote of this settlement in the Appen-
|dix, No. XII, 4. i^4, :> ^in»ir-- , ,--.*^?;*

IF At this time, the whole eastern country was saved by

I

this expedition. SullivanJ202.

'.<jt»i>
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" The poor people, the inhabitants of Casco, i^d

|>laces aidjacent, when they saw [that] he was going

. ^away from them, lamented sadly, and begged earn-

* estly that he would suffer them to come away in the

'transports ; saying, that if he left them there, that

in the spring of the year, the enemy would come and

destroy them and their families, 6lc, So by their

earnest request, the said Major Church promised

them, that if the governments that had now sent him,

ffwould send him the next spring, he would certainly

- come with his volunteers and Indians to their relief;

and, that as soon as he had been at home, and taken

a little care of his own business, he would certainly

wait upon the gentlemen of Boston, and inform them

of the promise {that] he had made to them ; and if

they did not see cause to send them relief, to entreat

their honours, seasonably to draw them off, that they

might not be a prey to the barbarous enemy, .^-v .

, jTaking his leave of those poor inhabitants, some

of the chief men there, waited upon him to Black

point, to Captain Scottaway's* garrison. Coming
there, they prevailed with the said Captain Scottaway

to go with him to Boston, which he readily complied

with, provided the said Church would put another in

to command the go rison; which being done, and

taking their leave one of another, they set out,.^d

travelled through all the country, home to Bos^;
(having employed himself to the utmost to fulfil his

instructions, last received from Boston ; which cost

him about a month's service over and above what he

had pay for from the Plymouth gentlemen.) And in

his travel homeward, several gentlemen waited upon

the said Major Church, who was obliged to bear theif|

expenses.f ''^^^''''-1''"^*" "^*-^^''^'''^ ^

* No more of this gentleman is found, than what is gjiveninl

this place. I

t Whether this was a general custom in those day«, or not,l

I have taken no trouble to ascertain, but it would contributi|

very little to the dignity of an office now.
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When he came to Boston gentlemen, he informed
them of the miseries those poor people were in, by
having their provisions taken from them by order of
the president,* &c., then went home.
[He] staid not long there before he returned to

Boston, where Captain Scottaway waited for his com-
ing, that he might have the determination of the go-
vernment of Boston to carry home with him. [—]*

It being the time of the small pox there, ([

—

J^ Ma-
jor Church not having had it) [he tookp up his lodg-

ing near the Court house, [and had]* the first oppor-
tunity to inform those gentlemen of the Court [of]

his business. [They]^ said [that] they were very

busy in sending home Sir Edmund, the ship being
ready to sail.

The said Major Church still waited upon them,
and at every opportunity entreated those gentlemen
in behalf of the poor people of Casco, informing the

necessity of taking care of them, either by sending

them relief early in the spring, or suffer them to draw
off, otherwise they would certainly be destroyed, &c.
Their answer was, that they could dq nothing till Sir

Edmund was gone. Waiting there three weeks upon
great expenses, he concluded to draw up some of the

circumstances of Casco, and places adjacent, and to

leave it upon the council board, before the Gover-
nour and council. Having got it done, obtained

hberty to go up where the Governour and council

Iwere sitting, he informed their honours, that he had
jwaited till his patience was worn out, so had drawn
ip the matter to leave upon the board before them,

hich is as follows. .. ^ . ,_^

" To the honoured Governour and council of the
... .. .> Massachusetts. /

; ^ >„^^i..

Gentlemen, \
Whereas by virtue of yours, with Plymouth's de-

i[and] 2 [and] 3 [taking] 4 [took] 5 [who]

* Thomas Danforth.

1*.^ ^•
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sires aiid comma; ils, I went eastward in the last ex«

pedition against the common Indian enemy, where
providence so ordered that we attacked their great-

est body of forces, coming then for the destruction

of Falmouth, which we know marched off repulsed

with considerable damage, leaving the ground, and

have never since [been] seen there, or in any place

adjacent. The time of the year being then too late

to prosecute any further design, and other accidents

falling out contrary to my expectation, impeded the

desired success. Upon my then removal from the

province of Maine, the inhabitants were very solici-

tous that this enemy might be further prosecuted,

willing to venture their lives and fortunes, in the said

enterprise, yi^herein they might serve God, their King,

and country, and enjoy quiet and peaceable habita-

tions. Upon which I promised to signify the sani3

to yourselves, and willing to venture that little nliich

providence hath betrustcd me with, on the said ac-

count. The season of the year being such, if some

speedy action be liot performed in attacking them,

they will certainly be upon us in our out towns, God
knows where, and the inhabitants there, not being

able to defend themselves, without doubt many souls

may be cut off, as our last year's experience wofully

hath declared. The inhabitants tlicre, trust to your

protection, having undertaken government and your

propriety ; if nothing be performed on the said ac-

count the best way, under correction, is to demolish

the garrison, and draw olf the inhabitants, that they

may not be left to a merciless enemy ; and that the

arms and ammunition may not be there for the

strengthening of tlie enemy, who without doubt havo

need enough, having exhausted their greatest store

in this winter season. I have performed my promise

to them, and acquitted myself in specifying the sama

to yourselves. Not that I desire to be in any actioa

although willing to serve my King and country, and

may pass under the censure of scandalous tongues
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in the last expedition, which I hope they will amend
on the first opportunity of service. I leave to ma-
ture consideration, the loss of trade and fishery ; the
war brought to the doors. What a triumph it will

be to the enemy ; derision to our neighbours, beside
dishonour to God and our nation, and grounds of
frown from our Prince; the frustration of those,

whose eyes are upon you for help, who might have
otherwiso applied themselves to their King. Gentle-
men, this I thought humbly to propose unto you, that

I might discharge myself in my trust from yourselves,

and promise to the inhabitants of the province, but
especially my duty to God, her Majesty, and my na-

tion, praying for your honours prosperity, subscribe,

Your servant,

BENJAMIN CHURCH.
vf true copy given in at Boston, this 6th of February

y

1C8J>,* at the Council Board,
Attest, T. S."t

Major Church said, moreover, that in thus doing
he had complied with his promiscto those poor peo-
ple of Casco, and should be quit from the guilt of
their blood. The Governour was pleased to thank
him for his care and pains taken, then taking his

leave of them went home, and left Captpin Scotta-

vvay in a very sorrowful cotidition, who retu'ned

home sometime after with only a copy of what was
left on the board by the said Church. Major Church
not hearing any thing till May following, and then

wus informed, that those poor people of Casco were
cut off by the barbarous enemy ;{ and although they

• h should be 1690, or 1689-90. Sec note 1, on ^v^^ 147.

t For whose name these initials stand I have not satisfac-

torily asc«»rtained. — "*

X In May, 1690. Some forces had just left Casco, ami
joinfid Sir Wm. Phips to co against Portroyal, when an army
of four hundred, or more, French and Indians w<^re discover-

ed about the place. << There was a fort near the water, and
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made their terms with Monsieur Casteen, who was

commander of those enemies, yet he suffered those

merciless savages to massacre and destroy the most

of them. n -l*;ii '^'^
, mm'k;. 'yisj'm':^m^^mi^ *ii

To conclude this first expedition East, I shall just

give you a hint how Major Church was treated, al-

though he was commander in chief of all the forces

out of Plymouth and Boston government. After he

came home, Plymouth gentlemen paid him hutforty-
twopounds, telling him, he must go to Boston gen-

tlemen for the rest, who were his employers as wei!

as they. Of whom he never had one penny, for all

travel and expenses in raising volunteers, and ser-

vices done ; except forty shillings or thereabout,

for going from Boston to Rhodeisland on their busi-

ness, and back to Boston again ; also for sending a

man to Providence for Captain Edmunds,* who
raised a company in those parts, and went east with

them.

another on the hil], near where the burying ground is, anil

another on the rocky ground, south from the place where the

fust meeting house stands," in what was the town of Fal-

mouth. That near the burying ground was abandoned as

untenable, and both of the others after some time were car-

ried by assault. One hundred persons now fell into the

hands of the enemy. The B'rencn commander promised the

garrisons safety to their persons, and liberty to go to the next

English town, but he kept his promise no longer than while

he was in possession. The wnole country hereabout was
laid desolate, and presented a most dreadful scene of ruin.

The ground was "^.trewed with the bosies of the dead, which
Church, on his arrival afterward, gathered up and buried
Hist. Maine, 20'i. Magnr.lia, II, 524.

* The same who is mentioned in Philip's war, 52. I learn

nothing of his eastern expedition.

1 > ?>#v 1 << i h^i
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THE SECOND EXPEDITION EAST.'

177

U >mt

Is the year 1690 was the expedition* to Cana-
ja,t and Major WaHoyJ often requested MajorChurch

•Canada had long been conHidered the source of all the
evils endured by the colonies. Hence the long train of wars
at the expense of so much blood and treasure to " drive the
French out of Canada." Sir William Phips was the chief
mover and executor of this expedition. His fleet, retarded
by unavoidable accidents^ did not arrive before Quebeck un-
til the 5 October. The next morning, he sent a summons
on shore, but received an insolent answer from the Govern-
our. The next day, he attempted to land his troops, but was
prevented by the violence of the wind. On the 8, all the
flTective men (12 or 1300) landed on the island of Orleans,^
i miles below the town, and were fired on, from the woods,
by the French and Indians. Having remained on shore un-
til the 11, and then learning by a deserter, the strength of
the place, they embarked with precipitation. In their way
to Boston, the fleet was dispersed in a tempest. Some of the
vessels were blown off to the West Indies, one was lost on an
island near the mouth of the St. Lawrence, and two or three
were never heard of. Holmes, I, 478, 479. No provisions

at bome had been made to pay the forces, relying on pliin-

dti' ; bills of credit, therefore, were resorted to, whiL'h wer«
the tirst ever used in this country. Hutchinson, I, 356, 357.

fThe derivation of the word Canada, beinj^ so cu' ' us it

was thought that it would be pardonable to give it a place in

this work. Mr. Bozman, in his excellent " Introduction in

a History of Maryland," 34, says that it is a traditional re-

port, that previous to the visiting of Newfound'and by Car-
tier, in 1534, some Spaniards visited that coast in search of

gold, but its appearancp discouraged them, and they quitted

it in haste crying out as they went on board their vessel,

"wJca nadoy Jlca nada," that is, in English, ^^ There is nolh-

ing here." The Indian* retained these words in their memo-
ries, and afterward, when the French came to he couniry,

they were saluted with ihe same words, and mistook them
for the name of the country. And in time the first letter wsih

lost, hence the name Canada. Something amounting to

nearly the same thing may be seen in Mather's Magnalia,
II> 533.

t John Walley, who had the command of the land force?,

under Sir Willian Phips, against Canada. An entire jour-

Dai, liept by Walley. of that expedition, U presenred in

i
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that if he would not go himself in that expedition,

that he would not hinder others. He answered the

said Walley, that he should hinder none but his old

soldiers, that used to go along with him, &,c.

The said Church going down to Charlestown, to

take his leave of some of his relations and friends,

who were going into that expedition, promised his

wife and family liot to go into Boston, the small pox*

being very rife there. Coming to Charlestown, seve-

ral of his fr Js in Boston came over to see him.

And the < ..xi day after the said Church came there,

Major Walley came to him, and informed him that

the Governour and council wanted to speak with

him. He answered him, that he :iad promised his

wife and family not to go into Boston ; saying,

(that] if they had any business, they could write to

im, and that he would send them his answer.

Soon after came over two other gentlemen with a

message, that the Governour and council wanted to

have some discourse with him. The answer return-

ed, was, that he intended to lodge that night at the

Greyhound, in Roxbury, and that in the morning,

would come to Pollard'sf at the south end of Bos-

ton, which accordingly he did. Soon after he came

Hutchinson, Ap. I, 470. He was judge of the superiour court

of Massachusetts, and a membeir of the council. The church
of Bristol is indebted to him as one of its principal founders.

He is represented, as possessing sweetness of spirit, \(^isdom

in council, and impartiality as a Judge. He died 11 Janua-
ry, 1712, aged 68 years,

• I find no mention of the Small Pox at this lime in Boston

hr any author that I have consulted ; but in the History of

Dorchester it is noted, page 24, *' that from the first of April,

1690, unto the first of July, 1691, there died in Dorchester
67 persons ; 33 of them of the smallpox, the rest of a fever."

Hence from its near vicinity to Boston, no doubt it was very

prevalent there. [Having since seen in Mr. Snow's Histo-

ry of Boston, that it did prevail there as mentioned in the

text.]

t A publick house, under this name, is yet known io Boa*

ton, at the eolden ball. FJra street.

ihithe;

tain S
The a

that h(
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not ihi
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thither, received a letter from the honourable Cap-
tain Sewall,* to request him to come to the council.
The answer [that] he returned by tb^ bearer was,
that he thought there was no need of his hazarding
himself so much as to come and speak with them

;

not that he was afraid of his life, but because he had
no mind to be concerned ; and further by reason
[that] they would not hearken to him about the poor
people of Casco. But immediately came Mr. Max-
fieldt to him, saying, that the council bid him tell

the said Church, that if he would take his horse and*
ride along the middle of the street, there might be
no danger. They were then sitting in council.

fie bid [him]^ go and tell his masters not to trouble
themselves whether he came upon his head or hi»

feet, he was coming. However, thinking the re-

turn was something rude, called him back to drink

a glass of wine, and then he v^ould go with him.

So coming to the council, they were very thank-
ful to him for his coming, and told him, that the oc-
casion of their sending for him was, that there waa
a captive come in, who gave them an account, thai

the Indians were come down, and had taken posses-

sion of the stone fort at Pejepscot,J so that they

1 [them] '

' •

» Stephen Sewall, I conclude this must be, who was com-
mander of the fort at Salem. He was a brother of Judge Se-
wall, and sustained several important offices. He married a
daughter of the Rev. Mr. Ivlitchel of Cambridge, who had 17

children. He (^\ed about the £1 October, 1725, greatly re^

spected and lamented. Eliot, N. E. lUog. 42(k

1 1 learn nothing of this person. The name ia common in

Newha.npshire.

X A fall of water in the Androscoggin. What the true or-

thography of this word is, is unknown to me. SuUiran ends
it with a double /, An ' again alters to Pe^ypscott, Mather
has it Pechypscot. home authors write u instead of o in the

termination. Thus the diftVront ways are brought unde~
the view of the reader, that I'C may employ which heclioosee.

The stone fort was near the falls on the horth side of the ri-

"pi
1-:
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,

Wanted his advice and thoughts about the matter

;

whether they would tarry and keep in the fort or

not 9 and whether it were not expedient to send

some forces to do some spoil upon them 9 and fur-

ther to know whether he could not be prevailed

with to raise some volunteers, and go, to do some
spoil upon them 9 He answered them, [that] he was

unwilling to be concerned any more ; it bemg very

difficult and chargeable to raise volunteers, as he

found by experience in the last expedition.

But they using many arguments prevailed so far

with him, that if the government of Plymouth saw

cause to send him, he would go ; thinking the expe-

dition would be short. [He then] took his leave of

them and went home. ^
'' •'

^1 a short'time after, there came an express from

Oovernour Hinkley, to request Major Church to

come to Barnstable to him, he having received

a letter from the government of Boston to raise

some forces to go east. VV^hereupon the said Major
Church went the next day to Barnstable^ as ordered.

Finding the Governour and some of the council of

war there, [who] discoursed [with] him
;
[conclud-

ed]^ that he should take his Indian soldiers, and two

English Captains, with what volunteers could be

raised ; and that one Captain should go out of Ply-

mouth and Barnstable counties, and the other out of

Bristol county, with what forces he could raise

;

concluding to have but few officers, to save chari^e.

The said Church was at great charge and expense

in raising of forces. Governour Hinkley promised

that he would take care to provide vcs.s'els to tran-

sport the said army, with ammunition and provisions,

by tlie time prefixed by himself; for the govern-

ment of Boston had obliged themselves by their let-

:*^'^ *
^

1 [concliuling]

ver, and was taken in the springof this year," (1690) after t!ip

English had left it, (probably.) It was 4 miles from the wa-

ters of Casco bay. oullivan, ITS, 1).
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ter, to provide any thing that was wanting. So at

the time prefixed, Major Church marched down all

his soldiers out of Bristol county to Plymouth, as or-

dered. And being come, found it not as he expect-

ed ; for there were neither provisions, ammunition,

or transports. So he immediately sent an express

to the Governour, who was at Barnstable, to give

him an account that he with the men were come to

Plymouth, and found nothing ready. In his return

to the said Church, [he] gave him an account of his

disappointments, and sent John Lathrop* of Barnsta-

ble in a vessel, with some ammunition and provi-

sion on board, to him at Plymouth ; also sent him
word that there were more on board of Samuel Al-

lingf of Barnstable, who was to go for a transport,

and that he himself would be at Plymouth next day.

But Ailing never came near him, but went to Bil-

lingsgate,J .at Cape Cod, as he was informed.

The Governour being come, said to Major Church,
that he must take some of the open sloops, and make
spar decks to them, and lay platforms for the soldiers

to lie upon, which delays were very expensive to the

said Church ; his soldiers being all volunteers, daily

expected to be treated by him, and the Indians al-

ways begging for money to get drink. But he using
his utmost diligence, made what despatch he could

to be gone. Being ready to embark, received his

* Probably, the ancestor of some eminent men of later

times in Massachusetts. He perhaps was the son of John
Lathrop, who fled from England in the days of persecution,
and afterward settled in Barnstable. The first John died in

1653.

t It is thought that this name should have been written
Allen. No pains have been taken to ascertain any thing
concerning this person, but if what Dr. Mather says be cor-
rect, he is a descendant of one Thomas Allen, who came to

this country in 1638, and was afterward a minister in

Charlestown. Eliot, 20.

X In the town of Eastham. ^

'

'
•

'
* ^^ » • ' ^

.t1:i
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4'

commission, ahd instructions from Governour Hink<
ley, which are as follows.

[The comnkission being the same as that for the first expedi-
tion ii3 here omitted. It was dated 2 September, 1690.
The instructions, also, dififerin^ only in a few unimpor-
tant matters, are omitted to give place to more interest-

ing information. It may be proper to notice the chief dif-

ferences. No men ofwar vessels attended, nor was Church
directed to confer with any persons except his officers. The
eightpounds per head over entd above is not mentioned, and
are signed only by Governour Hinkley. Date, the same as

that of the commission.] V
-4^j^^lJ, .

Now having a fair wind, Major Church soon got

to Piscataqua.* [He]^ was to apply himself to Ma-
jor Pike,f a worthy gentleman, who said, [that] he

had advice of his coming from Boston gentlemen;
also, [that] he had received directions, that what
men the said Church should want, must be raised out

of Hampshire, out of the several towns and garrisons.

Major Pike asked him, how many men he should

want *? He said, enough to make up his forces that

he brought with him, three hundred, at least, and
not more than three hundred and fifty. And so in

about nine days time, he was supplied with two com-
panies of soldiers. He having been at about twenty

shillings a day charge in expenses while there. Now
1 [who]

* The country at the mouth of Pascataqua river went un-

der the general nam? of Pascataqua, but since, Ihe river only,

38 known by that name. The word was formerly, and some-

times latterly, spelt as in the text, but an a should take the

place of t. '" »....'- ..'-».,

t Major Robert Pike was a person of distinction. He was
among the first 28 counsellors appointed by charter, for the

province of Massachusetts bay, who were to hold their offices

until May 1693, or until others should be chosen in their

stead. He might be the ancestor of the distinguished Nicho-

las Pike of Somersworth, to whom we are much indebted for

the best system of Arithmetick that has appeared. An ac-

couut might perhaps be found of the family in N^whamp'
•birej for which I have not bad an opportunity.

he n
follow

ToJ\
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he received Major Pike's instr as, which are as

followeth. ^

*^ Portsmouth^ in jyewhampshire. Sept, 9, 1690.

To Major Benjamin Ch<,irch, Commander in Chief

of their Majesties^ forces, now designed upon the

present expedition eastward^ and now resident at

Portsmouth.

The Governour and council of the Massachusetts
colony reposing great trust ajid oonh lence in your
loyalty and valour, from experience of your former
actions, and of God's presence vsrit> you in the same;
in pursuance <»f ^.n order, received ^rom them com-
manding it ; . hese are in their Majesties' names to

empower and require you, as commander in chief, to

take into your care and conduct these forces now
here present at their rendezvous at Portsmouth; and
they are alike required to obey you ; and with them
to sail eastward by the first opportunity to Casco, or

places adjacent, that may be most commodious for

landing with safety and secrecy; and to visit the

French and Indians at their headquarters at Ameras-
cogen, Pejepscot, or any other plac _> according as

you may have hope or intelligence of the residence

of the enemy; usi»^g always your utn.ost endeavour
for the preservation of your own men, and the kill-

ing, destroying, and utterly rooting out of the enemy,
wheresoever they may be found ; and also, as much
as may possibly be done, for the redeeming or re-

covering of our captives in any places.

You being there arri^* 3d, and understanding your
way, to take your journey back again, either by land

or water, as you shall judge most convtiiient for the

accomplishing of the end intended ; ?ind to give in-

telligence always of your motions, whensoever you
can with safety and convenience.

Lastly. In all to consult yoL*r • -iiincil, the com-
manders or commission officers of ^ur several com-

''"'*

^.r
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I

•#v

panies, when it may be obtained, the greater part of

whom to determine. And so the Lord of hosts, the

God of armies, go aiong with you, and be your con-

duct. Given under my hand, the day and year libove

said,

Per ROBERT PIKE."A!" ts'Mw
>> , ..

^,l^.-:5.

Being ready, they took the first opportunity, and
made the best of their way to Pejepscot fort, where
they found nothing. From thence they marched to

Amerascogen,^ and when they came near the fort,

Major Church made a halt, ordering the Captains to

draw out of their several companies sixty of their

meanest men, to be a guard to the Doctor, and knap-

sacks, being not a mile from said fort. And then

moving towards the fort, they saw young Doneyf and

his wife, with two English captives. The said Doney
made his escape to the fort, his wife was shot down,

and so the two poor captives were released out of

their bondage. ---^rr-v.st^ 'i^^ -r;r*/;,,.r-;- i^r,

The said M, r >' Church and Captain Waltonf made

• This nver ha ? i* > rise in Newhampshire and flowing east-

ward enters Maine in about 44 d. 20 min. N. Mather, says

this place where they had now arrived at, was 40 miles up

the river. Mag. 528. Perhaps few words have been writ-

ten more different ways, than this. The authors of the

Newhampshire Gazetteer prefer that as in the text, ex-

cept, that they double the g and change the last e into i

But people in general, that live on said river, adopt the better

method of Androscoggin.

t He was an Indian, and all we know of him is found in this

history ; except he be the one seized at Wells, mentioned by

Mather, II, 545, and whose name is signed Robin Doney to

the articles of peace at Pemmaquid in 1693. lb. 543.

% Col. Shadrach Walton of Somersworth N. H. A brave

and valuable officer. In the long wars that followed, he

rendered important services. To recount his actions would
be to write a narrative, much beyond the limits of a note.

More particulars of him may be found in Penhallow's historv

,

in I Newhampshire Hist. Soc. Collections, than in an^r otn-

er work £xtant. He was with Col. March, in 1707, in an

unsuccessful attempt on Portroyal. Here he fought a body
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no stop, making the best of their way to the fort,

with some of the army, in hopes of getting to the

fort before young Doney ; but the river througii

which they must pass, being as deep as tlieir arm-
pits. However Major Church as soon as he was got
over, stripped to his shirt and jacket, leaving his

breeches behind, ran directly to the fort, having an
eye to see if young Doney (who ran the other

side of the river,) should get there be im. The
wind now blowing very hard yi the as they

ran, was some help to them ; for sevt ^r men
fired guns, which they in the fort diu tear, so

that we had taken all in the fort, had it not ueen for

young Doney, who got to the fort just before we did.

[He]^ ran into the south gate, and out at *the north,

all the men following him, except one. [TheyP all

ran directly down to the great river and falls.

The said Church and his forces being come pretty

near, he ordered the said Walton to run directly with

some forces into the fort, and himself with the rest,

ran down to the river, after the enemy, who ran some
of them into the river, and the rest under the great

falls. Those who ran into the river were killed ; for

he saw but one man get over, and he only crept up
the bank, j.nd there lay in open sight. And those

that ran under the falls, they made no discovery of,

notwithstanding several of his men went in under the

saidfalls, and were gone some considerable time,

[but] could not find them. So leaving a watch there,

returned up to the fort, where he found but one man
JL [who] 2 [who] • . ... ^

of the enemy and put them to flight, being the only field offi-

cer then on shore. Again in 1710, he rendered important
service at the same place, when it was taken by the arma-
ment under Col. Nicholson. In a note to page 119, in Pen-
hailow's history it is remarked that " He was dismissed from
service" Tin 1725) "and was succeeded by Col, Thomas
WestbrooK." But on what account he was dismissed, wheth«
er from age or misconduct is unknown to me. He is men*
tioned no more in Penhallow's history. ^

>'-'4
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taken, and several women and children ; amongst
whom were Captain Hakins'* wife and Worumbos'f
wife, thesachem of that fort, with their children. The
said Hakins was sachem of Pennacook,J who de-

* Hawkins or Hogkins. This sachem had been treated

vrith neglect by Governour Cranfield, which in part may ac>

count for his enmity to the English. He made a treaty with
them in 1685, which perhaps, was broken more through the ne-

gligence of the English than the wish of Hogkins. He appears
to have learned so much of the English language as to pre-

tend to write and read. Four letters from under his hand
are preserved in Belknap, I, Appendix, No. XLII, &c. One
of which, as a curiosity, is here printed.

*^ ^ t^ ' ^Hl "JMiiy 15, 1685.
' Honour Mr. Governor, i ;o i <Mlif Ci *,»:

Now this day I com your house, I want se you, and I

bring my hand at before you I want shake hand to you if your
worship when please then you receve my hand tnen shake
your hand and my hand. You my friend because I remem-
ber at old time wnen live my grant father and grant mother
then Englishmen com this country, then my grant father and
Englishmen they make a good govenant, they friend allways,

my grant father leving at place called Malamake rever, oth-

er name chef Natukkog and Panukkog, that one rever great

many names, and I bring you this ^e«^ skins at this first time

I will give you my friend. This all Indian hand.
JOHN X HAWKINS, Sagamore."

This letter is the bpst written of the four, and are all very

similar. I copy it precisely as I find it in Belknap. Two of

the others are signed Jonn Hogkins, and one, Mr. John
Hogkins, the last has no date, and one is dated 16 May, and

the other two the 15, both having 14 signers beside Hogkins,
who, it is probable, were his principal men. The name of

Hogkins or rather Hawkins he received from some English-

man. His Indian name was Hancamagus. See N. H. Hist.

Soc. Col. I, 331.

t A sachem of the Androscoggins. He was with Madoka-
waudo in the celebrated attack on Storer's garrison at Wells^

an account of which may be seen in a succeeding note.

X The country on the Merrimake river, including the pre-

sent town of Concord, and the lands above and below, but

how far, cannot be told ; as those people never set any par-

ticular bounds to their country, that we know of. See Far-

mer*! account of the Pennacook Indians, in N. H. Hist. Soc.

Col I, 319. The word should be spelt as in the text, but
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stroyed Major Waldcn and his fionily, some time
before, d^c. ,*;.^r- ^ *

,,

The said two womeii) viz. Hakins' and Worumbos*
wives requested the said Church, that he would spare
them and their children's lives

; promising upon that'

condition, [that] he should have all the captives that

were taken, and in the Indians' hands. He asked
them how many*? They said, about four score. So,
upon that conditign, he promised them their lives,

&c. In the said fort there were several English cap-
tives, who were in a miserable condition. Amongst
them was Captain Hucking's* wife, of Oyster river.f

Major Church proceeded to examine the man,
taken, who gave him an account, that most of the
fighting men were gone to Winterharbour,J to pro-
vide provisions for the bay of Fundy^ Indians, who

the authorjust cited, leaves out one n. Sullivan writesiPen-
nycook. Belknap, whom many, justly in most respects, fol-

low, writes it as in the text, with the' omission of one n, as
docs Mather, whom he follows. - .» , - i

* Hucking's garrison was taken, ahoiit the last of August,
16S9, in which were a few women and boys. The Indians
had been in ambush for a number of days, until they had as-

certained how many men belonged to the garrison, then as
they all went out into the field one day, the Indians cut off

their retreat, and killed them all excepting one, who escap-
ed, being 18 ir\ all. They then went to the garrison and de-
manded a surrender, but the boys at first refused, and some
fighting was done ; at length they surrendered on terms of
lite. Sec. The assailants found means to fire the garrison,

which hastened the surrender. Mather, Mag. II, 515. This
woman is supposed to be the wife of the owner of the gar-
rison.. ;f. ; ',}*^tM*i'^f' 1 ' •6>nuf'': it> n TiT v?i 't--'^ >»' -'it

t Now Durham. The country thereabout, was formerly
known by this name.

t At the mouth of Saco river iu Maine.
ii;»n| i iJ^i

§ A large bay, sometimes called Frenchman's bay, contain
ing the island Mountdesert, 8 or 10 miles to the eastward of
the mouth of Penobscot river. Sullivan, 57, informs us, that
it took the name of Frenchman's bay, from this circumstance.
That with Demotte came over to America one Nicholas
D'Aubri, a French ecclesiastic of respcctabilitjr, who went
on shore on the west side of the bay, and wandering into tho

M
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were to come andjoin with thenii tofiffhtth^ Eiiglisb.

The soldiers being very rude, would hardly spare the

Indian's life, while in examination ; intending when
he had done, that he should be executed. BtH Cap*
tain Hucking's wife, and another woman, d6wn on
their knees, and begged for him, saying, that he had
been a means to save their lives, and a great many
more ; and had helped several to opportunities to

run away, and make their escape ; and that never,

since he came amongst them, had fought against the

English, but being related to Hakins' wifb, kept at

the fort with them, having been there two years ; but

his living was to the westward ofBoston. So, upon
their request, his life was spared, &c. >^^ tuiri :;

Next day the said Church ordered that all their

corn should be destroyed, being a great quantity

;

saving a little for the two old squaws, which he de-

signed to leave at the fort, to give an account who
he was, and from whence he came. The rest being

knocked on the head, except the aforementioned

for an example ; ordering them all to be buried

Having ' quired where all their best beaver was 1

they sa . ^that] it was carried away to make a pre-

sent to the bay of Fundy Indians, who were coming
to their assistance.

Now being ready to draw off from . thence, he

called the two old squaws to him, and gave each of

them a kettle, and some biscuit, bidding them to tell

the Indians, when they came home, that he was

known by the name of Captain Church, and lived in

the westerly part of Plymouth government ; and that

those Indians that came with him were formerly

King Philip's men, and that he had met with them
in Philip's war, and drawn them off from him, to

woods in search of curiositi<!8, was left by the bo^t to his fate.

After three weeks he was found by a boat from the same ve^v

sel, almost emaciated. From which circumstance it receiv-

ed the above appellation. Bat the waters between Nova-
scotia and the main are generally understood to make the

hay of Fundy,
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fight for the English, against the said Philip, and his

associates, who then promised him to fight for the
English, as long as they had one enemy left. And
said, that < they did not question, but before Indian
corn was ripe to have Philip's head ;'* notwithstand-
ing [Philip]* had twice as many men as were in their
country ; and that theyf had killed and taken one
thousand three hundred and odd of Philip's men,
women and children, and Philip himself, with several

other sachems, &c. ; and that they should tell Ha-
kins and Worumbos, that if they had a mind to see
their wives' and children, they should come to

Wells| garrison, and that there they might hear of
them, dLC.

'

Major Church having done, moved with all his

forces down to Mequait,^ where the transportsVere,
(but in the way some of his soldiers threatened the

Indian man prisoner very much, so that in a thick

swamp, he gave them the slip and got away) and
[he] t f»>.- i'wt

'frV^:> )V^H ji«v.>sP^?
• See Philip's war, page 82.

.

t The English.

X Webhannet was the Indian name of Wells. This town
is on the sea board about half way between York and Saco,
being 13 miles from the former. Storer's garrison was in

this town, which was near where the old meeting house
stood, and nearly half a mile south of the present place of
publick worship, and was standing since the year 1760. Sul-

livan, 236. The town suffered greatly by the savages.

About 500 French and Indians made a desperate attempt on
the garrison, in May, 1691, and though it had but 15 men,b^
the valour of the commander. Captain Converse, and this

few, they were repulsed. A sloop happened to arrive

just before the engagement, which was a help to them,
although they fought on board their vessels. A flag was sent

to Capt. Converse, to persuade him to surrender ; at his re-

fusing, the officer said, " We will cut you up as fine as tobac-

co before to-morrow morning." He bid them " come on for

he wanted work." Magnalia, II, 532.

§ A small bay or cove in Casco bay. It is generally writ-

ten Maquoit. Mather, and after him Belknap wrote Mac*
quoit.

•
' '

i&*
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when the^ all got on board the transports, the wind
being fair, made the best of their way for Winter-
harbour; and the next morning before day, and as

soon as the day appeared, they discovered some
smokes, rising towards Skaman's* garrison. He
immediately sent away a scout of sixty men, and
followed presently with the whole body. The scout

coming near a river discovered the enemy to be on

the other side of the river. But three of the enemy
were come over the river, to the same side, [

—

y
which the scout was of, [but discovering the scout,]

ran hastily down to their canoe. One'of which lay

at each end, [

—

Y ^"^ the third stood up to paddle

over. The scout fired at them, and he that paddled,

fell down upon the canoe, and broke it tb pieces, so

that all three perished.

The firing put the enemy to the run, who left

their canoes and provisions to ours. And old

Doney,f and one Thomas Baker, an Englishman,

who was a prisoner amongst them, were up at the

falls,]: and heard the guns fire, expected the other

Indians were come to their assistance, so came down
the river in a canoe. But when they perceived that

there were English as well as Indians, old Doney

ran the canoe ashore, and ran over Baker's head,

and followed the rest ; and then Baker came to ours,

and gav^ an account of the beaver, hid at Pejepscot

plain.^ And coming to the place where the plunder

was, the Major sent a scout to Pejepscot fort, to

see if they could make any discovery of the enemy's

tracks, or could discover any coming up the river.

1 [of the river] s [of the canoe]
1 -|-- T I _

.--
\ -a II

* This was on the east side of Saco river, about two miles

below the falls. Sullivan, 180. The name should be spelt

Scammon. lb.

t Father of young Doney.

§ In Brunswick.
t The falls in the Saco.

v'n-
•ti »t;i

'f^

.

'^^> *i^
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[They]^ returned, and said [that] they saw nothing
but our old tracks at the said fart, <&c.

Now having got some plunder, one of the Cap-
tains* said [that] it was time to go home, and seve-

ral others were of the same mind. The Major be-

ing much disturbed at this motion of theirs, expect-
ing the enem^ would come in a very short time,

where they might have a great advantage of them,

Notwithstanding all ho could say, or do, he was
obliged to call a council, according to his instruc-

tions, wherein he was outvoted. The said comman-
der seein|!#that] he was .put by of his intentions,

profferedrpKitl *f sixty men would stay with him,

he would ^t*mMik as yet ; but all he could say or
do, could'%iJ5l»1fHhAS* Then they moved to the ves-

sels, and emlifc^rtb|n^ ^nd as they were going in the

vessels, on the bim^^ide of Mayr point,f they discov-

ered eight or nirillMfcanoes, who turned short about,

and went up thfw#*'er ; being the same Indians that

the Major exple^d, and would have waited for.

The aforesaid Gaptain being much disturbed at what
the Major had said to him, drew off from the fleet,

and in tlie night ran aground.

In the morning Anthony Bracket, having been
advised aftd directed by the Indian that had made
his escape from our forces, came down near where
the aforesaid vessel lay aground, and got aboard.

[He]^ has proved a good pilot and Captain for his

country. The next day being very calm and misty,

1 [who] 2 [who] mm-i^'^'^

" From what follows we may suppose this to be one of the

Captains from Plymouth government. But as there were
two, we cannot be positive which was meant, and but one is

named
;
yet, another circumstance might induce us to sup-

pose a Newhampshire Captain is meant, were it not said that

the Plymouth forces sailed first.

t What, in Sullivan's history, it is thousht, is called Mer-
rvconeag. It is a point in the cast part of Casco.bay. Ma-
ther calls it Mares point, II, 557.
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SO that they were all day getting down from Maqiiait

to Perpodack,* and Ihe masters of the vessels think-

ing it not safe putting out in the night, so late in

the year, anchored there. [—^]* The vessels being

much crowded, the Major ordered that three compa-
nies should go on shore, and no more. Himself

with Captain Conversef went with them to order

their lodging. And finding just houses convenient

for them, viz., two barns and one house; [andp
seeing them all settled, and their watches out, the

Major and Captain Converse returned to go on

board. And coming near where the boat was, it

was pretty dark, they disqovered someMm, but did

not know what or who they were, 1[i^f^MB.}or or-

dered those that were with hiiiD^|y!|t|q^^iap down
and cock their guns, and he nljiifitrt irnt. ff'iH asked

them who they were*? And thjrt:^i|dj " Indians."

He asked them whose men tfieyjf^re9 They said,

" Captain Southworth's." He jujtpd them where
they intended to lodge 9 They 9^4) " In those lit-

tle huts that the enemy had madji^.'^l^en they took

that garrison."! f^

The Major told them [that] they must not make
any fires, for if they did, the enemy would be upon
them before day. They laughed, and said, "Our
Major is afraid." Having given them their direc-

tions, hc; with Captain Converse, went on board the

1 [at Perpodack] 2 [go]

* In the town of Cape Elizabeth, 6 or 8 miles from Port*

land. It is also known by the name of Spring point.

t Captain James Converse. A distinguished partizan.

No commander deserved better of their country than he.

Beside his singular bravery in defending the garrison at

Wells, mentioned in note S, on page 189, the history cf this

war abounds with his exploits ; to enumerate which would
far exceed the limits of this note. See Magnalia, II, 539, &c.

1 1 can find no account of the Indians taking a garrison

here until after this. In Queen Ann's or Villebon's war seve-

ral persons were killed and some families carried into captivi'

ty. Sullivan, 195.
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Mary sloop, designing to write home, and send
away in the morning the two sloops which had the
small pox on board, &.c.

But before day our Indians began to make fires,

and to sing and dance. So the Major called to
Captain Southworth to go ashore and look after his

men, for the enemy would be upon them by and by.

He ordered the boat to be hauled up, to carry him
ashore, and called Captain Converse to go with him

;

and just as the day began to appear, as the Major
was getting into the boat to go ashore, the enemy
fired upon our men, (the Indians) notwithstanding

that one Philip, an Indian of ours, who was out up-
)n the wat^h, heard a man cough, aqd the sticks

crack, [andp gave the rest an account, that he saw
Indians, which thejUKould not believe ; but said to

him, " You are afraBi." His answer was, that they

might see them come creeping. They laughed and
said, [that] they were hogs. " Ah," said he, " dnd
they will bite you by and by." So presently they

did fire upon our men. But the morning being mis-

ty, their guns did not go off quick, so that our men

I

had all time to fall down before their guns went oflf,

I

and saved themselves from that volley, except one
[man, who was kiP d. ^ '

-..«», .-h j . »^.v: ?

This sudden firing upon our Indian soldiers, sur-

I prised them [so,] that they left their rrms, but soon

recovered them again, and got do.t^n the bank,

which was but low. The Major, with all the forces

on board landed as fast as they could, the enemy
firing smartly at them ; however all got safe ashore.

[The enemy had a great advantage of our forces,

[who were between the sun's rising and the enemy,
Iso that if a man put up his head or hand they could

Isee it, and would fire at it. However, some, with

Ithe Major, got up the bank, behind stumps and
Irocks, to have the advantage of firing at the enemy
>ut when the sun was risen, the Major slipped

^» rfiT-'r^'^ fi<!
?<"•• [who] .^(IJl ii; : T A ^:i ,'.|WK
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down the bank again, where all the forces were or-{

dered to observe his motion, viz., that he would
i

give three shouts, and then all of them should run

with him up the bank.
' So, when he had given the third shout, [he] rani

up the bank, and Captain Converse with him, but

when the said Converse perceived that the forces did

not follow, as commanded, called to the Major, and

|

told him [that] the forces did not follow. [He,]'

notwithstanding the enemy fired smartly at hiiri, gotl

safe down the bank again ; and rallying the forces up|

the bank, soon put the enemy to flight. And fol-

lowing them so close, that they took thirteen canoes,

and one lusty man, who had Joseph Ramsdel's scalpi

by his side. [He]* was takemby two of our Indians,

and having his deserts, was hiMllelf scalped.

, This being a short and smart fight, some of owl

men were killed and several %vounded. Somethncl

after, an Englishman, who was j^isoner amongst them,

gave an account, that our forces had killed and!

wounded several of the enemy, for they killed sevej

ral prisoners according to custom,* &c.
' After this action was over, our forces embarked)

for Piscataqua. The Major went to Wells, and re{

moved the Captain there, and put in Captain AndrosJ

who had been with him ; and knew the discourse ieftl

with the two old squaws at Amerascogen, for Ilakina

and Worumbos to come there in fourteen days, ifl

tliey had a mind to hear of their wives and childrenf

who did then, or soon after come with a flag of trucJ

to said Wells garrison, and had leave to come in, anJ

more appearing came in, to the number of eight]

''without any terms) being all chief Sachems. [Theyjl

were very glad to hear of the women and childrenl

vi7., Hakins and Worumbos' wives and children]

[They]* all said three several times that they woulj

1 [who] 9 [who] 3 [and] 4 [who]

^
* It was said to be a custom among iiost of the Indian ni

tions, to kill as many prisoners as they lost in battle.

•r
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never fight agaiitfC<the English any more, for the
French made fools of them, &.€. They saying as they
(lid, the said Andros let them go.

Major Church being come to Piscataqua, and two
of his transports having the small pox on board, and
several of his men having got great colds by their

hard service, pretended [that] tliey were going to

have the small pox ; thinking by that means to be
sent home speedily. The Major being willing to try

them, went to the gentlemen there, and desired them
to provide a house ; for some of his men expected
[that] they should have the small pox ; which [they]

readily did, and told him, that the people belonging
to it were just recovered of the small pox, and had
been all at meeting, &c. 4!'Ht>r nBt^
The Major returning to his oiHcers, ordered them

to draw out all their men that were going to have the

small pox, for he had provided an hospital for them.
So they drew out seventeen men, that had as they
said all the symptoms of the small pox. He ordered
them all to follow him, and coming to the house, he
asked them how they liked it*] They said, "Very
well." Then he told them that the people in the

said house, had all had the small pox, and were re^

covered ; and that if they went in, they most not
out till they [had] all had it. Whereuponcome

they all presently began to grow better, and to make
excuses, except one man who desired to stay out till

night before he went in, &c. : " <^* A* ^

The Major going to the gentlemen, told them, that

one thing more would work a perfect cure upon his

men, which was to let them go home ; which did
work a cure upon all, except one, and he had not the

small pox. So he ordered the plunder to be divided

forthwith, and sent away all the Plymouth* forces.

But the gentlemen there desired him to stay, and
they would be assisting to him in raising new forces,

to the number of what was sent away ; and that they

would send to Boston for provisions, which they did
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and sent Captain Plaisted^ to >the Goveraour and
council at Boston, &c.
And in the mean time, the Major with those gen-

tlemen went into all those parts, and raised a suffi-

cient number of men, both officers and soldiers.

[They]^ all met at the bankf on the same day that

Captain Plaisted returned from Boston. [Thep re-

turn from the Boston gentlemen was, that the Canada
expedition had drained them so that they could do

no more. So that Major Church, notwithstanding

he had been at considerable expenses in raising said

forces to serve his King and country, was obliged to

give them a treat and dismiss them. Taking his

leave of them, [he] came home to Boston in the

Mary sloop, Mr. AldenJ master, and Captain Con-

verse with him, on a Saturday. - And waiting upon

the GovernOur, and some of the gentlemen in Boston,

they looked very strange upon them, which not only

troubled them, but put them in some consternation;

[wondering] what the matter should be, that after so

much toil and hard service, [they] could not have

1 [who] 9 [whose]

.^>,^* The name'of Plaisted is found in the earlier and later

wars as well as in this. A letter from Roger Plaisted to

Maj. Waldron, who was killed at Salmon fal's, 1675, show-

ing his desperate situation, is printed in Huhbard, 281.

Wnether this was a son or not is not known to me, but from

the aittlK>r just cited should conclude that it was not. Per-

haps he was a near connexion. In 1712, a Mr. Plaisted was

taken at Wells^ and ransomed for 300 pounds.

t By the bank I suppose is meant, thai part of the town of

. Portsmouth, including Church hill, formerly called Straw-

* berry bank, and was a general appellation for the town.

I The same mentioned further on, as old Mr. Alden,.and

Capt. Alden. He lived at Boston, and was one of the accus-

ed in the celebrated witch age^ and was committed to prison

by Hawthorn and Gidney, 31 May, 1693, where he remained

15 weeks ; at the end of which time he made his escape. He

afterwards returned, and none appearing affainst him, was

cleared. See Calef's "More Wonders of the Inyisibli

World," 2 10 to 314. ,. ^a. ^..i *M^,.^lf*/*'*» .**^J
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go much as one pleasant word, nor any money in their

pockets; for Major Church had but eig/U pence \etii

and Captain Converse none, as he said aAerwards.
Major Church seeing two gentlemen, which he

knew had money, asked them to lend him forty shil-

lings, telling them his necessity, yet they refused.

So being bare of money, was obliged to lodge at

Mr. Alden's three nights. The next Tuesday morn-
ing Captain Converse came to him, (not knowing
each others circumstances as yet) and said, [that] he
would walk with him out of town. So coming near
Pollard's at the south end, they had some discourse.

[Observed,] that it was very hard that they should
part with dry lips. Major Chrrch told Captain Con-
verse that he had but eight pence left, and could not
borrow any money to carry him home, and the said

Converse said, that he had not a penny left ; so they

were obliged to part without going to Pollard's, &,c.

The said Captain Converse returned back into

town, and the said Church went over to Roxbury

;

and at the tavern he met with Stephen Braton of
Rhodeisland, a drover, who was glad to see him, (the

said Church) and he as glad to see his neighbour.

Whereupon Major Church called for an eightpenny
tankard of drink, and let the said Braton know his

circumstances, [aiid] asked him whether he would
lend h'lmforty shillings'? He answered, " Yes, forty
pounds if he wanted it." So he thanked him, and
said [that] he would have but forty shillings, which
he freely lent him. , ^y • v " s- :

Presently after Mr. Church ^vas tofd tnat his Srb-
ther, Caleb Church of Watertown, was coming with
a spare horse for him, (having heard the night before

that his brother was come in.) By which means the

said Major Church got home. And for all his travel

and expenses in raising soldiers, and service done,
never had but fourteen pounds of Plymouth gentle-

men, and not a penny of Boston ; notwithstanding he
had worn out all [of] his clothes, and run himself in

m

«
> ....»-
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debt, so that he was obliged to sell half a share of
land in Tiverton, for about sixty pounds, which ig

now* worth three hundred jwunds more and above
what he had. '

^k^^^^^^' '^^^^'m;--m^n^^J 'Myk&^. .

>k Having not been at home long before he found out

the reason why Boston gentlemen looked so disaf-

fected on him. As you may see by the sequel of two
letters, [which] Major Church sent to the gentlemen
in the eastward parts, which are as followeth.- aw-

' « Bristol, November 21, \ 690.

Woirthy Gentlenien, ..

... According to my promise when with you last, I

waited upon the Governour at Boston on Saturday,

Captain Converse being with me. The Govornour
mformed us that the council were to meet on the

Monday following in the afternoon, at which time we

both there waited upon them, and gave them an ac-

count of the state of your country, and great neces-

sities. They informed us, that their general court

was to convene the Wednesday following, at which

time they would debate and consider of the matter.

Myself being bound home, Captain Converse was

ordered to wait upon them, and bring you their re-

solves. I then took notice of the council that they

looked upon me with an ill aspect, not judging mo

worthy to receive thanks for the service I had done

in your parts ; nor as much as asked me whether (

wanted money to bear my expenses, or a horse to

carry me home. But I was forced, for want of

money, being far from friends, to go to Roxbury on

foot ; but meeting there with a Rhodeisland gentle-

man, acquainted him of my wants, who tendered me

ten pounds, whereby I was accommodated for my
journey home. And being come home, I went to

""

•About 1716.^
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the minister of our town,* and gave him an account
of the transactions of the great affairs I had been em-
ployed in, and the great favour God was pleased to

show me, and my company, and the benefit I hoped
would accrue to yourselves ; and desired him to re-

turn publick thanks ; but at the same interim of tiipe

a paper was presented unto him from a court of Ply-
mouth, which was holden before I came home, to

command a day of humiliation through the whole
government, " because of the frown of God upon
those forces sent under my command, and the ill suc-

cess we had, for want of good conduct." All which
was caused by those false reports which were posted
home by those ill affected officers that were under
my conduct ; especially one, which yourselves very

well know, who had the advantage of being at home
a week before me, being sick of action, and wanting

the advantage to be at the bank, which he was every

(lay mindful of more tlian fighting the enemy in tlieir

own country. itr U ju>

" After I came home, beiiig mformed of a general

court at Plymouth, and not forgetting my faithful

promise to you, and the duty I lay under, I went
thither. Where waiting upon them I gave them
an account of my Eastward transactions, and made
them sensible of the falseness of those reports that

were posted to them by ill hands, and found some
small favourable acceptance with them ; so far that

I was credited. I presented your thanks to them
for their seasonably sending those forces to relieve

you, of the expense and charge they had been at

;

which thanks they gratefully received ; and said a

few lines from yourselves would have been well ac-

cepted. I then gave them an account of your great

necessities, by being imprisoned in your garrisons,

and the great mischief that would attend the pub-

• Bristol. Th« Rev. Samuel Lee, I snspect, was then the

minister, as he did not leave America until sometime the next

year. Sec note 4, page xU. ' '
• ir •"

•i

m
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lick concerns of this country by the 1 3 of their

Majesties* interest, and so much good estate of your's

and your neighbours, as doubtless would be, on

the deserting of your town. I then moved for a

free contribution for your relief, which they with

great forwardness promoted; and then ordered a

day of thanksgiving through the government upon

the twentysixth day of this instant. Upon which

day a collection was ordered for your relief, and the

places near adjacent, in every respective town in

this government ; and for the good management of

it that it might be safely conveyed unto your hands,

they appointed a man in each county for the receipt

and conveyance thereof. The persons nominated

and accepted thereof, are, for the county of Ply-

mouth, Captain Nathaniel Thomas, of Marshfield;

for the county of Barnstable, Captain Joseph Lathrop,

of Barnstable ; and for the county of Bristol, myself.

Which when gathered, you will have a particular

account from each person, with orders of advice

how it may be disposed of for your best advantage,

with a copy of the court's order.* The gentlemen
[that] the effects are to be sent to, are yourselves

that I now write to, viz., John Wheelwright, Esq.,

Captain John Littlefield, and Lieutenant Joseph
Story. I deferred writing, expecting every day to

hear from you concerning the Indians, coming to

treat about their prisoners that we had taken. The
discourse I made with them at Amcressoogen, 1

I'.new would have that effect as to bring them to a

treaty, which I would have thouglit myself happy to

have been improved in, knowing that it would have
made much for your good. But no intelliji^ence

coming to me from any gentleman in your parts,

• The people of Connecticut were forward, also, iit con-

tributing to those distressed inhabitants. A contribution
was ordered by the general court throughout the colony, and
the clergy were directed to exhort the people to liberal con-

tributions for thci^e charitable purposes. Hist. Con. I, 887.
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and hearing nothing but by accident, and that in

the latter end of the week by some of ours coming
from Boston, informed me fhat the Indians had como
into your town to seek for peace ; and that there
was to be a treaty speedily ; but the time they knew
not. I took my horse, and upon the Monday dei

out for Boston, expecting the treaty had been at

your town, as rationally it should ; but on Tuesday
night coming to Boston, I there met with Captain
Elisha Andros, who informed me that the place of
treaty was Sacatyhock,* and that Captain Alden
was gone from Boston four days before I came
there, and had carried all the Indian prisoners with
him ; and that all the forces were drawn away out
of your parts, except twelve men in your town, and
twelve in Piscataqua, which news did so amuse me,
to see, that wisdom was taken from the wise, and
such imprudence in their actions as to be deluded
by Indians. To have a treaty so far from any Eng-
Hsh town, and to draw off the forces upon what pre-

tence soever, to me looks very ill. My fear is that

they will deliver those we have taken, which, it

kept, would have been greatly for your security, in

keeping them in awe, and preventing them from
doing any hostile action or mischief. I knowing
that the English being abroad are very earnest to

go home, and the Indians are very tedious in their

discourses ; and by that means will have an advan-

tage to have their captives at very low rates, to

your great damage.f Gentlemen, as to Rhodeisland,

• Sagadahock. On the south side of Kennebeck river, ^0
miles southwest of Pemin'^.;ued. Hubbard,

t The treaty here alluded to, was agreed upon by those

sachems that came into " Wells garrison," mentioned on

page 194, " with a flag of truce." Major Hutchinson and
Capt. Townsend went from Boston to Wells, as commission*

ers, and after some time, a conference was agreed upon at

Sagadahock, 23 November. They met according to ap-

pointnient and a truce only, was obtained, and that till 1 May.

1

I

li

. ^4>«'
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I have not concerned myself as to any relief for

yoU) having nothing in writing 'to show to them;

yet, upon discourse with some gentlemen there

they have signified a great forwardness to promote

such a thing. I lying under great reflections from

some of yours in the eastward parts, that I was a

very covetous person, and came there to enrich my-
self, and that I killed their cattle and barrelled them
up, and sent them to Boston, and sold them foi

plunder, and made money to put into my own poc-

ket ; and the owners of them being poor people

begged for the hides and tallow, with tears in their

eyes; and that I was so cruel as to deny them!

which makes me judge myself incapable to serve

you in that matter ; yet, I do assure you, that the

people are very charitable at the island, and forward

in such good actions ; and therefore, I advise you to

desire some good substantial person to take the ma-

nagement of it, and write to the government there,

which I know will not be labour lost. As for what

I am accused of, you all can witness to the contra-

ry, and I should take it very kindly from you to

do me that just right, as to vindicate my reputation

;

for the wise man says, " A good name is a& precious

ointment." When I hear of the effects of the trea-

ty, and have an account of this contribution, I in-

tend again to write to you, being very desirous, and

should think myself very happy, to be favoured with

a few lines from yourself, or any gentleman in the

eastward parts. Thus leaving you to the protec-

tion and guidance of the gre&t God" of Heaven and

earth, who is able to protect and supply you in your

great difficulties, artd to give you deliverance in his

^wn due time. I remain, gentlemen, your most as-

fcured friend, to serve you to my utmost power.
BENJAMIN CHURCH."

I
'

I
I

I
I

However, 10 captives were redeemed, and at the end of the

truce they were to bring the rest to Wells, and make t

findi peace. Magnalia, 11, 529.

k
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" Postscript. Esquire Wheelwright.* Sir, I en
treat you, after your perusal of these lines, to com-
municate the same to Captain John Littleiield,t
Lieutenant Joseph Story, and to any other gentle-
men, as in your judgment- you see fit; with the ten-
der of my respects to you, &c., and to Major
Vaughan, and his good lady and family. To Cap-
tain Fryer', and good Mrs. Fryer, with hearty thank -<

for their kindness whilst in those parts, and good
entertainment from them. My kind respects to Ma-
jor Frost, Captain Walton, Lieutenant Honeywel,
and my very good friend little Lieutenant Plaisted ;

with due respects to all gentlemen, my friends in the

eastward parts, as if particularly named. Farewell,

r-»"i,M

•':; frf<xVL^ jT; -^Ml n:1 A' ffOinr'

'T^

" To Major Pike.

Honoured Sir, ,^.jj ^-^^^^{l
Bristol, Nov. 27, 1690. > ^

These come to wait vpon you, to bring the ten-

ders of my hearty seryice to yourself, and lady, with
due acknowledgment of thankfulness for all th«

kindness, and fovour I received from you in the east-

ward parts, when with you. Since I came from

• A son, it is presumed, of the Rev. John Wheelwright, ;

of whom so .Tiucn has been said and written concerning An- k
tinornian princip-es and land titles. Being contented with
th»f history of the father, I have not disturl3ed the ashes o!*

the son. The venerable ancestor held a deed of certain

lands in Exeter, N. H., from certain Indian Sagamores un-
der date, 1629, the " authenticity" of Which, has of late, been
examined by two able critickp. The late Governour Plumer

^

of N. H., first endeavoured to vindicate its genninenes?, an I
''

James Savage of Boftort, seems to have proved the contrary.

The deed may be seen in I Belknap, Anp. No. I. Govern*
oiir Plumer's argument in N. H. Hist. Soc. Col. 299. And
that of Mr. Savage in his edition of Winthrop's Journal, I,

411 .;•:•.•:';•-- ;/:.

t A Lieut. Littlefield is named bv Penhallow, 71, as being

lUin in 1712, at Wells. It might be Le. -

I!

S''

'!.
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"A

those parts, I am infonned by Captain Andros, that

yourself and most ail the forces, are drawn off from

the eastward parts. I admire at it^ considering that

they had so low esteem of what was done, that they

can apprehend the eastward parts so safe before the

enemy were brought into better subjection. I was

in hopes, when I came from thence, that those who
were so desirous to have my room, would have been

very brisk in my absence, to have got themselve;)

some honour, which they very much gaped after, or

else they would not have spread so many false re-

ports to defame me ; which had I known before I

left the bank* I would have had satisfaction of them.

Your honour was pleased to give me some small

account, before I left the bank, of some things that

Were ill represented to you, concerning the eastward

expedition, which being rolled home like a snowball

through both colonies, was got to such a bigness,

that it overshadowed one from the influence of all

comfort, or good acceptance amongst my friends in

my journey homeward. But through God's good-

ness [I] am come home, finding all well, and myself

in good health ; hoping, that those reports will do

me the favour, to quit me from all other publick ac-

tions ; that so I may the more peaceably, and quiet-

hr, wait upon God, and be a comfort to my own
family, in this dark time of trouble ; being as one

hid, till his indignation is overpast. I shall t^ake it

as a great favour, to hear of your Welfare. Sub-

scribing myself as I am, sir.

Your most assuredfriend and servant,

BENJAMIN CHURCH."
'Bi'y.

,-<j iJ. f Hi -^-^TMi tf*! ','.fft.U J>f>\fo

MajoV Church did redeive, after this, answers to

his letters, but hath lost them, except it be a letter

from several of the gentlemen in those parts, in

June following, which is as followeth.

^ 4- ' 9 Portsmoalh. See page 196, note 2.
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parts, in

T ttr, t T ifj >; ill ^^ Portamouth, June 39, 16W-
Major Benj. Church, >4toi i

Sir, your former readiness to expose yourself in

the service of the country, against the common ene-
my, and particularly the late obligations, you have
laid upon us, in these eastern parts, leave us under
a deep and grateful sense of your favour therein.

And forasmuch as you were pleased when last here,

to signify your ready inclination to further service

of this kind, if occasion should call for it. We
therefore presume, confidently to promise ourselves

compliance accordingly; and have sent this mes-
sage on purpose to you, to let you know, that not-

withstanding the late overture of peace, the enemy
have approved themselves as perfidious as ever, and
are almost daily killing and destroying upon all our

frontiers. The Governour and council of the Mas-
sachusetts have been pleased to order the raising of
one hundred and fifty men, to be forthwith despatch-

ed into those parts; and, as we understand, have

written to your Governour and council of Plymouth
for further assistance, which we pray you to promote,

hoping ifyou canobtain about two hundred men, Eng-
lish and Indians, to visit them at some of their head
quarters, up Kennebeck river, or elsev^here, which
for want of necessaries was omitted last year ; it

may be of great advantage to us. We offer nothing

of advice, as to what methods are most proper to be
taken in this affair. Your acquaintance with our

circumstances as well as the enemy's, will direct

you therein. We leave the conduct thereof to your

own discretion. But that the want of provision, ^^c,

may be no remora to your motion, you may please

to know Mr. Geafford, one of out principal inhabi-

tants, now residing in Boston, hath promised to take

care to supply to the value of two or three hundred
'pounds, if occasion require. Wc pray a few lines

by the bearer, to eive us a prospect of what we

ipi I

M

.
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may expect for our further encouragement, and re-

main, '^-^ : jtmm-J iimn loii^M'

illfeir
Sir, your obliged friends and servants,

-m*^- n^^mmy^ ^kt ti^fsi^t^fr William VAUGHAi?,ei^ ^fi

m0'h^',mmU(^0iU ok Richard MARTYN,.ei/,ym

'i'^bkrm'- 5vf^l^l Misq; m^i-NATHANiEL FiiyERjjfj hi^

.mh-iMi'-im)^^ %my^ "^^ .;Wh.liam Fernald,: »^b r'

,'n^iC^iml mtf/^ mmj'%''; Francis Hooke^^ ^nknl
{>^i^no8 '"j^ditif^' f^r rsoffiini^HARLEs Frost,, Kti^rfc ,,:

'M "\n ''^a iu.j i>fi|a,£|:^' John Wincol, M' %.

ihhm^Q' mum'i^i • Robert Elliott.^
^

*$ (A true copy of the original letter ; which letter

was presented to me by Captain Hatch, who came

express,) r:\ff<

Major Church sent them his answer, the contents

whereof was, that he had gone often enough for

nothing, and especially to be ill treated with scan-

dals and false reports, when last out, which he could

not forget. And signified to them, that doubtless

some amongst them, thought they could do without

him, «&c. And to make short of it, [they] did go

out, and meeting with the enemy at Maquait, were

most shamefully beaten, as I have been inform-

ed.* ' vj*ft'i-j^*'ml'-i. -ifi .'f -ivri .A''i'':d^nv"KM- (iti >i^>tfi»ii/«

• I will lay before the reader an account of the affair hint-

ed at, as I find it in Mather, and Will only observe, that, that

adthor is enough inclined to favour the side of the English.
" About the latter end ofJuly [1691 ] we sent outa small army

under the command of Capt. March, Capt. King, Capt. Sher-

biirn, and Capt. Waljtcn, who landing at Maquoit, marched
Up to Pechypscot, but not finding any signs of the enemy,
marched dowti again. While the commanders were waiting

ashorctiU the soldiers were got aboard, such great numbers
of In4Uns poured in upon them, that though the commanders
wanted not for , courage or conduct, yet they found them-

selves obliged, with much ado, (and not without the death

of Worthy Capt. Sherburn) to retire into the vessels which

then lay aground. Here they kept pelting at one another

all nisnt; bat unto little other purpose than this, which was
indeeu remarkable, that the enemy was at this time going to
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'4\U%im3i -THE THIRD EXPEDITION EAST.^ttlM ik^^n

This was in the year 1692. In the time of Sir

William Phips'* government, Major Walley being

at Boston, was requested by his excellency to treat

with Major Church about going east with him. Ma-
jor Walley coming home, did as desired ; and to en-

courage the said Major Church, told him, that now

take the isle of Shoals, and no doubt had they gone they
would have taken it, but having exhausted all their ammu-
nition on this occasion, they desisted from what they design-
ed." Magnalia, II, 580.

- i

* Gorernour Phips " was a Newengland man,'^ born at

Pemmaquid, in 1650-1 ; being, as we are told, a younger son
among twentysix children, of whom twentyone were sons.

By profession he was a ship carpenter. That business he
soon left; and being an industrious and persevering man,
and applying himself to study, soon acquired an education
competent for the discharge of common affairs, and then
Vent to sea. On hearing of a Spanish ship's being wrecked
near the Bahamas, proceeded to England, and gave so flat-

tering an account of its value, and the practicability of ob-

taining it, that he was despatched in one of the King':s ships

in search of it ; but returned without success. Yet he be-
lievpd the treasure might be obtained ; and soon after, the

Duke of Albemarl sent him with two ships on the same busi-

ness. After much excessive toil, and nearly on the point of
abandoning the object, the treasure was discovered, and he
succeeded in bringing from the wreck three hundred thoih

mnd pounds. But after deducting the Duke's.share and the

outfits, ana his oAvn gi:eat generosity to his men, he had left

only sixteen thousand. He now had conferred .on him the

order of knighthood. In 1G90 he commanded an expedition

against Quebeck,but from unavoidable obstacles did not ar-

rive until too late in the season, and was obliged to abandoif
the expedition. See note 1, on page 177, where some parti-

culars are given. The King now for the first time compli-
mented the Newengland agenvi with the nomination of their

Governour, and they nominated Sir William Phips, and he
arrived at Boston, 14 May, 1692, invested with the proper
authority. In 1694, he was sent for to answer some com-
plaints in England, bat fell sick before he had his trial and
died, 18 Feb. 1695. All represent him as a strictly honest
man, and a real friend to nis country. Mother, Holmes,
Eliot, and Allen.
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m^

was the time to have recompense for his former
great expenses; saying also, that the country

could not give him less than two or three hundred
pounds, .^f

So upon his excellency's request, Major Church
went down to Boston, and waited upon him, who
said he was glad to see him, <&.c. After some dis-

course [he] told the said Church, that he was going
east, himself, and that he should be his second, and
in his absence, command all the forces. And be-

ing requested by his excellency to raise what volun-

teers he could of his old soldiers in the county of

Bristol, both English and Indians, received his com-
mission, which is as fblloweth. : :~\'^hiM} >ffi?i,fa?i.

" Sir William Phips, Knight, Captain General and

, Governour in Chief, in and over his Mcfjesty^s

^.province of the Massachusetts hay, in JVeweng-
'' land, int^^ ^ '-iuiCiyt' ^;iK^:- ^i i- ^trs.>-: •

r,i .• ,l•^ v'J »?:>_.*

To Benjamin Church, Gent,, Greeting,

^»m' Reposing special trust and confidence in your

loyalty, courage and good conduct ; I do by these

presents constitute and> appoint you to be Major of

the several companies of militia, detached for their

Majesties' service against their French and •Indian

enemies. You are therefore authorized and requir-

ed in their Majesties' names, to discharge the duty

of a Major by leading, ordering and exercising the

said several companies in arms, both inferiour offi-

cers and soldiers, keeping them in good order and

discipline, commanding them to obey you as their

Major. And diligently to intend the said service,

for the prosecuting, pursuing, killing and destroying

of the said common enemy. And yourself to ob-

serve and fallow such orders and directions as you

shall from time to time receive from myself, accord-

ing to the rules and discipline of war, pursuant to

the trust reposed in you for their Majesties' service*



'•:^;
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luntry

ndred

Given under my hand and seal at Boston, the twen-
tyfifth day of July, 1692. In the fourth year of the

reign of our sovereign Lord and Lady, William and
Mary, by the grace of God, King and Queen of
England, Scotland, France and Ireland, defender of
the faith, <&c. 4 ,.u . ... ,. *. ;,

i u/ WILLIAM PHIPS. ij

By his Excellency's command, ^ ^ r

.

Isaac Addington, Secf.^^''
.•XX

Returning home to the county aforesaid, he soon
raised a sufficient number of volunteers, both English
and Indians, and officers suitable to command them,
marched them down to Boston. But there was one
thing I would just mention, which was, that Major
Church, being short of money, was forced to borrow
six pounds in money of Lieutenant Woodman, in

Littlecpmpton, to distribute by a shillings and a bit*

at a time, to the Indian soldiers, who, without such
allurements, would not have marched to Boston.

This money Major Church put into the hands of Mr.
William Fobes, who, was going out [as] their com-
missary in that service. - ^-^ "iiM iwv.*»»^.^. .:v a*^^*^

[He]^ was ordered to keep a just account of what
each Indian had, so that it might be deducted out of
their wages at their return home. Coming to Boston,

his excellency having got things in readiness, they

embarked on board their transports, his excellency

going in person with them ; being bound to Pema-
quid.f But in their way stopped at Casco, and buri-

1 [who]

• Six pence. * tl /T J >;n s *yr

t This word is better written Pemmaquid as it was former-
ly pronounced, and now generally. This place is celebrat-
ed as the birth place of Sir William Phips. Several places
arc known bj tnis name, but are all in the same yicinity, and
on the east side of Kennebeck river, and about 30 miles from
itsmouth. Hubbard. i ..;

m

'I

-J./, j-ji' •^M W

/
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W.

ed the bones^ of the dead people there, and took off

the great guns that were there, then went to Pema-
quid;

Coming there his excellency asked Major Church
to go ashore and give his judgment about erecting a

fortf there ') He answered, that his genius did not

incline that way, he never had any value for them,

being only nests for destructions. His excellency

said, [that] he had a special order from their Ma-
jesties, King William and Q acen Mary, to erect a

fort there, &c. Then thej wont £ishore and spent

some time in the projectioii tlMreof. Then his ex-

cellency told Major rb .:rch that he might take all

the forces with him, (except one company to stay

with him and work about the fort.) The Major
answered, that if his excellency pleased, he might

keep two companies with him, and [that] he would

go with the restj to Penobscot, and places adjacent.

Which his excellency did, and gave Major Church
his orders, which are as followeth. (<.?f*?/&>ir'

t-

« By Us excellency, SirWILLIAM PHIPS, Knight,

Captain General and Governour in Chief, in and

aver their Majesties^ province of the Massachusetts

bay, in J\^ewengland, ^-c. ,, ^ .i . . ^ „

V- //wM^dion*/or Major Benjamin Church.

Where tti' you are Major, and so chief officer of a

body ' f ^p.t«. <letacl: .1 out of the militia, appointed

for an expedition against the French and Indian ene-

• See page 175, and note 3, where an account of the des-

truction of Casco is related.

t Tliis fort was called the William Henry, and was the

best then in the^.e parts of America. It was built of stone of

a quadrangular figure, and about 737 feet in compass, mount'

ing 14 (if not 18) guns. Whereof 6 were 18 oounders.

About 60 men were left to man the fort. Mather, Magnalia,

II, 536, 537.

^ Their whole force was 450 men. lb.
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my ;
yon are duly to observe the following iitttruc-

tions.
^

^

-* . ..^ - ..^^.-^ .,..„.;
4|i^,--

Imprimis. You are to take care that the wdrsliip

of God be duly and constantly maintained and kept

up amongst you ; and to suffer no swearing, cursing,

or other profanation of the holy name of God ; and,

as much as in you lies, to deter and hinder all other

vicea amongst your soldiers.

Secondly. You are to proceed, h , th the soldiers

under your command to Penobscot, anH, with what
privacy, and what undiscoverable metho Is you can,

there to land your men, and take th« beu measuies

to surprise the enemy. '"'-* '• ^^*^

Thirdly. You are, by killing, destioyin^ and all

other means possible, to endeavour thr destruction

of the enemy, in pursuance whereof, \ g satisfied

of your courage and conduct, I leav he same to

your discretion. .^ ^•tni«pi -.« ^w «;f««» » *-

Fourthly. You are to endeavour the ^ l«ing what
captives you can, either men, women or cl. -*ren, and
the same safely to keep and convey them ito me.
Fifthly. Since it is not possible to jud^ how af-

fairs may be circumstanced with you these, I shall

therefore not limit your return, but leave it to your
prudence, only that you make no longer stt\* than

you can improve for advantage against the enemy, or

may reasonably hope for the same.
Sixthly. You are also to take care and be very

industrious by al possible means to find out and de-

stroy all the enemy's corn, and other provisions in all

places where you can come at the soma.
Seventhly. You are to return from Penobscot and

those eastern parts, to make all despatch hence for

Kennebeck river and the places adjacent, and there

prosecute all advantages against the enemy as afore-

said. ^^*^ "isa^iiJ'a'iJiaiu- '^.u; .n'\».:/* .i.:u.ikiairf mi - um^!^
<:

Eighthly. If any soldier, officer, or other shall

be disobedient to you as their commander in chief,

or other their superiour officer, or make, or cause

'it

"H^^

#
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any nj^tiny, coQunit other offence or disorders, ydu
shiiU call a council of war amongst your officers, and
having tried him or them so offending, inflict such
punishment as the meritof the offence requires, death

only excepted, which if any shall deserve, you are

to secure the person, and signify the crime unto me
by the first opportunity.

Given under my hand tJ49<l^th day of August,

fmf^w iUm 'Jytm M^^kmi^H WILLIAM PHIP^."
'*--\i-* i->fv*^'*'''*:'^^^"'^V '' *;• f***.

*** %-^^<£

Then the Major and his forces embarked and made
the best of their way to Penobscot. And coming to

an island in those parts in the evening, landed his

forces at one end of the island. Then tl^e* Major
took part of his forces and moved (toward day) to

the other end of the said island, where they found

two Frenchmen and their families, in their houses;

and, that one or both of them had Indian women to

their wives, and had children by them. The Major

presently examining the Frenchmen, [demanded]
where the Indians were 9 They told him, that there

was a great company of them upon an island just

by. And showing him the island, [he] presently

discovered several of them.
Major Church and his forces still keeping undis-

covered to them, asked the Frenchmen where their

passing place was 9 Which they readily showed them.

So presently they placed an ambuscade to take any

that should come over. Then sent orders for all the

rest of the forces to come ; sending them an account

of what he had seen and met withal ; strictly charg-

ing them to keep themselves undiscovered by the

enemy. The ambuscade did not lie long.bl^ibre an

Indian man and woman came over in a canoeT to the

place for landing, where the ambuscade was laid.

Sriiey]^ hauled up their canoe, and came right into

e hands of our ambuscade,who so suddenly surpris-

%
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ed thrift that they could not give any notice to the

others from whence they came. The Major ordeiing
that none of his should offer to meddle with the

canoe, lest they should be discovered. Hoping to

take the most of them, if his forces came as ordered,

(he expecting them to come as directed.) But the

first news [that] he had of them, was, that they were
all coming, [andp not privately as ordered, but the

vessels fair in sight of the enemy, which soon put
them all to flight. And our forces not having boats
suitable to pursue them, they got all away in their

canoes, &c. [This]^ caused Major Church t(^ ^ay,

[that] he would never go out again without [a]

sufficient number of whale boats, [the]^ want ofwhicn
was the ruin of that action.^

Then Major Church, according to his instructions,

ranged all those parts, to find all their corn, and
carried aboard their vessels what he thought conve-
nient, and destroyed the rest. Also finding conside*

rable quantities of plunder, viz., beaver, moose
skins, &c.
Having done what service they could in those

parts, he returned back to his excellency at Peme-
quid. Where being come, staid not long, (they be-

ing short of bread) his excellency intended [going]

home for Boston for more provisions. [In the wayj^
going with Major Church and his forces to Kenne-
beck river ; and coming there gave him further or-

ders, which are as followelh.
Mr "t<V

^*By Ma Excellency the Gavemour, • ^U^^

To Major Benjamin Church. "** ^^^

You having already received former instructions,

are now fi^rther to proceed with the soldiers under
1 [though] » [which] 3 [for] 4 [but before]

* Mather, II, 697, says that five prisoners were taken at

this time. *»« -y- »W f . »

.iU

,
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your command for Kennebeck river, and the places

adjacent, and ude your utmost endeavours to kill,

destroy and take captive the'French and Indian ene-

my wheresoever you shall find any of them ; and at

your return to Pemequid (which you are to do as

soon as you can conveniently ; after your best en-

deavour done against the enemy, and having des-

troyed their corn and other provisions) you are to

stay with all your soldiers and officers, and set them
to work on the fort, and make what despatch you can

in that business, staying there until my further order.

y: WILLIAM PHIPS."
!*>'••''.•'

.

^ Then his excellency taking leave went for Boston,

and soon after, Major Church and his forces had a

smart fight with the enemy in Kennebeck river
; pur-

sued them so hard that they left their canoes, and

ran up into the woods. [They] still pursued them

up to their fort at Taconock,* which the enemy

perceiving, set fire to their houses in the fort, and

ran away by the light of them ; and wheh Major

Church came to the said fort, [he] found about half

their houses standing, and the rest burnt ; also found

great quantities of corn, put up into Indian cribs.

which he and his forces destroyed, as ordered.

Having done what service he could in those parts,

returned to Pemequid. And coming there, employ-

ed his forces according to his instructions. Being

out of bread [and] his excellency not coming. Ma-

jor Church was obliged to borrow bread of the Cap-

tain of the man of war, that was then there, for all I

the forces under his command; his excellency not

coming as expected. But at length his excellency

came, and brought very little bread, more than)

• This fort was about 64 miles from the sea. TaconockJ

or as Sullivan has it, Taconnet is a great fall of water in th<|

Kennebeck. At this place, by order of Gov. Shirley, a forti

wai built on the east bank of the river (in 1754) aDdcalle<l|

fort Halifax. Minot's Hist. I, 186.
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would pay what was borrowed of the man of war
;

so that in a short time after Major Church, with his

forces, returned home to Boston, and had their wa-
ges for their good seivice done.
Only one thing, by the way, I will just mention

;

that is, about the six pounds [which] Major Church
borrowed as beforementioned, and put into the

hands of Mr. Fobes, who distributed the said money,
all but thirty skillingSi to the Indian soldiers, as di-

rected, which was deducted out of their wages, and
the country had credit for the same. And the said

Fobes kept the thirty shillings to himself, which
was deducted out of his wages. Whereupon Major
VValley and [the] said Fobes had some words. In

short Major Church was obliged to expend about
sixpounds of his own money in marching down the

forces both English and Indians, to Boston, having

no drink allowed them upon the road, iSlq So,

that instead ofMajor Church's having the allowances

aforementioned by Major Walley, he was out oi

pocket about twelve pounds over and above what he

had ; all which had not been, had not his excellency

been gone out of the country. ....

rnjM»r*n^,

Iff jtOl.'''*'' W 1a *••
-' '.if

'•

•jit^ v
^jjj, yoURTH EXPEDITION EAST. i T- *» (

1I|» ,/l ' » Jt.-'l

In 1696, Major Church being at Boston, and be-

longing to the house of representatives, several gen-

tlemen requesting him to go east again, and the

general court having made acts of encouragement,

^c. He told them, [that] if they would provide

whale boats, and other necessaries convenient, he

would. Being also requested by the said general

• court, he proceeded to raise volunteers ; and made
it his whole business, riding both east and west in

our province and Connecticut, at great char^je and

expenses. And in about a month's time, raised a
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J sufficient number out of those parts, and marched
them down to Boston. Where he had the promise
that every thing should be ready in three weeks,

or a month's time ; but was obliged to stay consider

rably longer. Being now at Boston, he received his

commission and instructions, which are as followeth.

« WILLIAM STOUGHTON,* Esquire, lAmtemnt
• Govemour, and Commander in Chief, in and over

t his Majesty's province of Massachusetts hay, in

i JVewengland,
(S:xjt To Major Benjamin Church, Greeting.
*'"' Whereas there are several companies raised,

' consisting of Englishmen and Indians, for his Majes-

ty's service, to go forth upon the encouragement
given by the great and general court, or assembly

of this his Majesty's province, convened at Boston,

the 27th day of May, 1696, to prosecute the French
end Indian enemy, &c. And you having offered

yourself to take the command and conduct of the

said several companies. By virtue, therefore, of the

power and authority in and by his Majesty's royal

commission to me granted, reposing special trust

and confidence in your loyalty, prudence, courage
-
—

- \

* Mr. Stoughton was the son of Israel Stoushton of Dor.

Chester, at nvhich place he was born in 1633. He graduated
at Harvard college, 1650, and engaging in the study of divin*

ity, is said to have made an excellent preacher, but was

never settled. Is also said to have possessed good talents

and great learning. It may be allowed that he had a great

deal of some kind of learning, and yet, destitute of much
solid understanding or science. This no one will doubt,

when informed that he was one of the principal judges, who
sat and condemned so many unfortunate persons for the

imaginary crime of witchcraft, in the vfitch age of Salem

;

and to add to his misfortunes. Dr. Eliot says, that <* he was

more obstinate in his errour than others on the bench."

When Pbips left the government, he was the commander iif

chief. In 1700 he was again in the office. He died in 1703.

At hit expense was the college called Stoughton hall built.

N. E. Biog. 444, 5. »*' 9-i» (f •rt

^tUiS-
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and good conduct. I do by these presents consti-

tute and appoint yon to be Major of the said several

companies, both Englishmen and Indians, raised foi

his Majesty's service upon the encouragement afore

said. You are therefore carefully and diligently to

perform the duty of your place, by leading, ordehng,

and exercising the said several companies in arms,

both inferiour officers and soldiers, keeping them in

good order and discipline, commanding them to

obey you as their Major. And yourself diligently

to intend his Majesty's service for the prosecuting,

pursuing, taking, killing or destroying the said ene-

my by sea or land ; and to observe all such orders

and instructions as you shall from time to time re-

iceive from myself, or commander in chief for the

time being, according to the rules and discipline of

war, pursuant to the trust reposed in you. Given
under my hand and seal at arms, at Boston, the

third day of August, 1696, in the eighth year of the

reign oi our sovereign Lord Willia»! the III, by

the grace of God, of Efigland, Scotland, Franci^

and Ireland, King, defender of the faith, <&c.

WILLIAM STOUGHTON
By command of the Lieut. Governour, &c.

.; Isaac Addington, SecrJ*^
" ^^'f

("ProtHnce of Massachusetts bay. By the Right
Honourable the lAeutenant Governour and Com"
mander in* Chief.

Instructions for Major Benjamin Church, Com-
mander of the forces raised for his Majesty"*s ser-

vice, against the French and Indian enemy and
rebels.

Pursuant to the commission given you, you are

10 embark the forces now furnished a.;d equipped
)r his Majesty's service on the present expedition

the eastern parts of this inrovince, and with them,

Dd such others as shall oiler themsoWes to go forth

K
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on the said service, to sail unto Piscataqua, to join

those lately despatched thither for the same expedi-

tion, to await your coming. And with all care and

diligence to improve the vessels, boats and men un-

der your command in search for, prosecution and

pursuit of, the said enemy at such places where you

may be informed of their abode or resort, or where

you may probably expect to find, or meet with thcin,

and take all advantages against them which provi-

1

dence shall favour you with.

You are not to list or accept any soldiers that are|

already in his Majesty's pay, and posted at any towi

or garrison within this province, without special order|

from myself.

You are to require and give strict orders thatthel

duties of religion be attended on board the several

vessels, and in the several companies under your com-

mand, by daily prayers unto God, and reading m
holy word, and observance of the Lord's day to the|

utmost you can. , ;..

'

You are to see that your soldiers have their duel

allowance of provisions, and other necessaries, and

that the sick or wounded be accommodated in the

best manner your circumstances will admit. And

that good order and command may be kept up and

maii^tained in the several companies, and all disor-

ders, drunkenness, profane cursing, swearing, disobe-

dience of officers, mutinies, omissions or neglect ofl

duty, be duly punished according to the laws mar-[

tial. And you are to require the Captain or chief)

officer of each company, with the clerk of the samej

to keep an exact journal of all their proceeding!!

from time to time.

In case any of the Indian enemy and rebels offel

to iubmit themselves, you are to receive them, onli

at discretion ; but if you think fit to improve any ofj

them, or any others which you may happen to takel

prisoners, you may encourage them to be faithful bi

U:
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the promise of their lives, which shall be granted
upon approbation of their fidelity.

You are carefully to look after the Indians which
you have cMit of the prison, so that they may
not have opportunity to escape but otherwise im
prove them to what advantage you can, and return

hem back again to this place.

Y'^u are to advise, as you can have occasion, witn
Captain John Gorham, who accompanies you in this

expedition, and is to take your command in case of
your death. A copy of these instructions yoti are

to leave with him, and to give me an account from
time to time of your proceedings.

WILLIAM STOUGKTON.
Boston, August I2th, 1696." .^,

In the time [that] Major Church lay at Boston, the

news came ofPemequid fort's being taken.* It came

• Thus the fort which had cost the country an immense sum
of money, was entirely demolished. This was fort William
Henry, built in the last expedition. Two men of war were
Sent from Boston, early this year, (1696) to cruise offthe river

St. Johns, for an expected French store ship ; but unhappily,
the French at Quebeck had despatched two men of war for

the capture of the above said fort. These fell in with the two
English vessels, and being more than a match for them, cap-
tured one, called the Newport, the other, taking adrantage
of a fog, got back to Boston. The French now proceeded to
attack the fort, being strengthened by t^e addition of the
Newport, and Baron Castine with 200 Indians. The French
were commanded by one Iberville, " a brave and experienced
officer," and the English fort by one Chubb, without brave-
rv or experience. On the 14 July, Iberville arrived before
tne fort, and immediately sent in a summons for its surren-
der. Chubb returned a mere gasconade for an answer.
Says he, " If the sea were covered with French vessels, and
the land with Indians, yet I would not give up the fort.**

Some firing then commenced with the small arms, and thus
closed the first day. The night following Iberville landed
some cannon and mortars, and by the next day at 3 of the
clock, had so raised his works as to throw 5 bombs into the
fort, to the great terror of Chubb and his men. And to add
to their terrc% Castine found means to convey a letter into

t
•»
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by a shallop that brought some prisoners to Boston

Wno gave an account, also, that there was a French
ship at Mountdesart* that had taken a ship of ours.

So the discourse was, that they would send the man
of war,t with other forces to take the isaid French
ship, and retake ours. But in the mean time Major
Church and his forces being ready, embarked, and on
the fifteenth day of August, set sail for Piscataqua,

where more men were to join them. (But before

they left Boston, Major Church discoursed with the

Captain of the man of war, who promised him, [that]

if he went to Mountdesart, in pursuit of the French
ship, that he would call for him and his forces at Pis-

cataqua, expecting that the French and Indians

might not be far from the said French ship, so that

he might have an opportunity to fight them while he

was engaged with the French ship.)

Soon after the forces arrived at Piscataqua, the

Major sent his Indian soldiers to Colonel Gidney,]: at

thd fort, importing, that " if they held out the Indians would
not be restrained, for he had seen such orders from the King
to Iberville." Upon this Chubb surrendered and the French
demolished the tort. Hutchinson, II, 88 to 90. Mather,
Maenalia, II, 549, says, that the fort contained " 95 men
double armed which might have defended it against nine
times as many assailants." Chubb lived at Andover, where
in February following he was killed by a small party of

about SO Indians, who fell upon the place. lb. 554.

* Desert it should be. A very large island covering the

areft ofabout 180 square miles, and nearly all the waters of

the bay of Fundy or Frenchman's bay. It was named Monts
Deserts by Champlain, in honour, perhaps, of De Monts
with whom he had formerly sailed. It was once called Mt.
Mansell by the English, which, Mr. Savage (in Winthrop,
I, 3S) thinks was so called in honour of Sir Robert Mansell
named iA the great Charter.

t There were two men of war now at Boston, which with
flonre other vessels were sent in pursuit of the enemy and
came in nght of them, but effected nothing. Hutchinson.
II, «i.

X Bartholomew Gidney, one of the judges of 169S, whose
name is sufficiently perpetuated in Calers ** More Wonden
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York, to be assisting for the defence of those places,*

who gave them a good commend for their ready and
willing services do' ; in scouting and the like.

Lying at Piscata4ua with the rest of our foiced

near a.week, waiting for more forces who were to

join them, to make up their complement.f In all

which time heard never a word of the man of war.
On the twentysecond of August, they all embarked
rfrom]^ Piscataqua. And when they came against

York, the Major went ashore, sending Captain Gor-
ham| with some forces in two brigantines and a sloop,

to Winterharbour. Ordering him to send out scouts,

to see if they could make any discovery of the ene-
my, and to wait there till he came to them. ' >

* '-
*

Major Church coming to York, Colonel Gidncy
told him, [that] his opinion was, that the enemy was
drawn off from those parts ; for that the scouts could
not discover any of them, nor their tracks. So Iiav-

ing done his business there, went with what forces he
had there, to Winterharbour, where he had the same
account from Captain Gorham, [viz.,] that they had
not discovered any of the enemy, nor any new tracks.

So, concluding [that] they were gone from those

parts towards Penobscot, the Major ordered all the

vessels to come to sail, and make the best of their

1 [for]

of the Invisible World." He was an associate with Haw-
thorn and Curwin, in executing the laws against witchcraft.

Small time has been spent for more infDrmation of him, and
as little has been found.

• The French were expected to make other attempts
along the coast, which they threatened after their succes$> at

Pemmaquid.

t Their whole force, it -appears from Hutchinson, II, 91,

was 500 men.

I Captain John Gorham seems from this time through this

and the other expeditions to have acted a contpicuooi part.

I have found no other accounts of him.
* •
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way to Monhegin,* which being not far from Penob-

scot, where the main body of our enemy's living was.

Being in great hopes to come up with the army of

French and Indians, before they had scattered and

gone past Penobscot, or Mountdesart, which is the.

chief place of their departure from each other after

such actions.

Having a fair wind, made the best of their way,

and early next morning they got into * Monhegin.

And there lay all day fitting their boats, and other

necessaries to embark in the night at Mussleneckf
with their boats. Lying there all day to keep undis-

covered from the enemy. At night the Major order-

ed the vessels all to come to sail, and carry the for-

ces over the bayf near Penobscot. But having little

wind, he ordered all the soldiers to embark on board

the boats with eight days provision, and sent the ves-

sels back to Monhegin, that they might not be dis-

covered by the enemy; giving them orders, when
ind where they should come to him.

The forces being all ready in their boats, rowing

very hard, got ashore at a point near Penobscot.§

just as the day broke. [They]^ hid their boats, and

keeping a good look out by sea, and sent out scouts

by land, but could not discover either cauoes or In-

dians. What tracks and fire places they saw were

judged to be seven or eight days before they came.

As soon as night came, that they might go undis-

covered, got into their boats, and, went by Mussle-

neck, and so amongst Penc bscot islands, looking very

sharp as they went, for fires on the shore, and for

canoes but found neither.

.1 . . . ,1 [and]

* An island on the east side of Kennebeck river, and abont

10 miles from the main, celebrated as the place where Capt
John Smith landed in 1614 ; here he built some houses, the

remains of which were to be seen when Judge Sullivan wrote

his history. It is spelt Monhcagan.

t A point in Monheagan island.

X The bay of Penobscot. § Mouth of the river.
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Getting up to Mathel)est s hilk^ fand] Jay com-
ing on, landed and hid the boats looking out for

the enemy, as the day betu '. but lo little purpose.
Night coming on, to their oarb again, working very
hard ; turned night into day, [which] made several

of their new soldiers grumble. But telling thenk

[that] they hoped to come up quickly with the enemy,
put new life into them. By daylight they got into the
mouth of the river, where landing, found many ren-

dezvous, and fireplaces, where the Indians had been

;

but at the same space of time as beforementioned.

And no canoes passed up the river that day. Their
pilot, Joseph York,* informed the Major, that fifty

or sixty miles up that river, at the great falls, the ene-

my had a great rendezvous, and planted a great

quantity of corn, when he was a prisoner with them,
four years ago ; and that he was very well acquaint-

ed there. This gave great encouragement to have
had some considerable advantage of the enemy at

that place. ^

So using their utmost endeavours to get up there

undiscovered. And coming there found no enemy,
nor corn planted ; they having, deserted the place.

And ranging about the falls on iDoth sides of the river,

leaving men on the east side of the said river, and
the boats just below the falls, with a good guard to

secure them, and to take the enemy if they came
down the river in their canoes. The west side being

the place where the enemy lived and best to travel

on, they resolved to range as privately as they could.

A mile or two above the falls, [they] discovered a

birch canoe coming down with two Indians in it.

The Major sent word immediately back to those at

the falls, to lie very close, and let them pass down
the falls, and to take them alive, that he might have

intelligence where the enemy were, (which would

• York probably belonged here, for it appears from Sulli-

van, 146, that persons of this name were among the early

proprietors of the lands of Kenneheck.

'Mtk^ii^i-
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have been a great advantage to them.) But a foolish

soldier seeing them pass by him, shot at them, con-

trary to orders given, which prevented them [from]

going into the ambuscade, that was laid for them.

Whereupon several more of our men being near,

khot at tncm. So that one of them could not stand

when he got ashore, but crept away into the brush.

The other stepped out of the canoe with his paddle

in his hand, and ran about a rod and then threw down
his paddle, and turned back and took up his gun,

and so escaped. One of our Indians swam over the

tiver, and fetched the canoe, wherein was a consider-

able quantity of blood on the seats that the Indians

sat on, [and] the canoe had several holes shot in her.

They stopped the holes, and then Captain Bracket*

with an Indian soldier, went over the river, [and]^

tracked them by the blood about half a mile, [where

they] found his gun, took it up and seeing the blood

no nirthcr, concluded that he stopped [it,]^ and so

got away.
In the mean time, another canoe with three men

were coming down the river, [and being]^ fired at

by some of our forces, ran ashore, and left two of

their guns in the canoe, which were taken ; and al-

so a letter from a priest to Casteen, [giving]* him an

account of the French and Indians returning over

the lake to Mountroyal,f and of their little service

done upon the Maqua&{ Indians westward ; only de-

1 [who] 2 [his blood] 3 [were] ^ [that gave]

* The same person mentioned at page 166.

t Montreal.

X This was the name given bj the Dutch to the Fivena-
tions of Indians. See N. Y. Hist. Soc. Col. II, 44. By the

French they were called Iroquois, between whom their wars
were almost perpetual. An account of what is hinted at in

the text may be seen in Smith's Newyork, 147, 149, and N.
Y. Hist. Soc. Col. II, 67, 68. The expedition was executed
under count De Frontenac now (1696) Governour of Cana-
ilar He had assembled a great body of his friend Indians
fi'om different nations, which he joined with two battalions

*#
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molishing one fort, and cutting down some corn,

(fee. He desiring to hear of the proceedings of De-
borahuel, and the French man of war. And inform-

ed him that there were several canoes coming with
workmen from Quebeck, to St. Johns.* Where
since, we concluded, it was to build a fort at the

river's mouth, when the great guns were taken, &c.
It being just night, the officers were called to-

gether to advise, and their pilot, York, informed
them of a fort up that river, and that it was built on
a little island in that river ; and that there was no
getting to it, but in canoes, or on the ice in the

winter time. This with the certain knowledge that

we were discovered by the enemy that escaped out
of the upper canoe, concluded it not proper, at that

time, to proceed any further up ; and that there was
no getting any further with our boats ; and the ene-

my being alarmed, would certainly fly from them
(and do as they did four years ago at their fort at

Taconock. Having fought them in Kennebeck river,

and pursued them bout thirty miles to Taconock,
they then set their lort on fire, and ran away by the

light of it, ours not being able to come up with them
at that place.)

of regulars. They left Montreal about the first of July, and
with the greatest difficulty penetrated about 200 miles into

the wilderness. Nothing was effected by this great army,
bat the burning of a few Indian huts, and torturing a fe'w

prisoners. One circumstance of the latter, as a striking ex-
ample of magnanimity, on the one side, and more than sav*

age barbarity on the other, shall be related. On the ap-
proach of the Count with his army to an Indian town, it was
oeserted by all its inhabitants, except an aged chief, of near
100 years. He was immediately put to torment. One
stabbed him with a knife, at which he exclaimed, '< You had
better make me die by fire, that these French does may learn
how to suffer like men," &c. He continued nrin until he
expired under the most excruciating torture that could be
invented.

* At th« mouth of the river St. Johns, in what is now N
BruDRwick.
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Major Church then encouraging his soldiers, told

them, [that]- he hoped they should meet ^vjth part of

the enemy in Penobscot bay, or at Mountdesart,

where the French ships were. So, notwittoanding
they had been rowing several nights before, with

much toil, besides were short of provisions, they

cheerfully embarked on board their boats, and went
down the river both with and against the tide. And
next morning came to their vessels, where the Major
htid ordered them to meet him, who could give him

no intelligence of any enemy. Where being come
they refreshed themselves. Meeting then with ano-

ther disappointment ; for their pilot, York, not be-

ing acquainted any further, they began to lament

the loss of one Robert Cawley, whom they chiefly

depended on for all the service to be done now
eastward. He having been taken away from them

the night before they set sail from Boston (and was

on board Mr. Thorp's sloop) and put on board the

man of war unknown to Major Church, notwithstand-

ing he had been at the trouble and charge of pro-

curing him. Then the Major was obliged to one

Bord,* procured by Mr. William Alden, who being

acquainted in those parts, to leave his vessel, and

go with him in the boats, which he readily complied

with, and so went to Nasketf point, where being in-

formed was a likely place to meet the enemy. Com-
ing there, found several houses and small fields of

Corn, the fires having been out several days, and no

new tracks. But upon Penobscot island tliey found

several Indian houses, corn and turnips. Though
the enemy still being all gone, as beforementio'ncd.

Then they divided, and sent their boats some one

way, and some another, thinking, that if any strag-

gling Indians, or Casteen himself, should be there-
i». - I .-I .1— , .1— I, ,-,-— —

,

1.1. . I — — . III ^^-i- —
* The name of Bord or rather Boad as Sullivan has it, h{

found among the first inhabitants of Saco. Hist. Maine, 318.

t Or Nauseag, in the town of Woolwich oa the ^t lide o/

1

ttie Kennebeck.
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about, tliey might find them, but it proved all in

vain. Himself and several boats went to Mountde-
sart, to see if the French ships were gone, and
whether any of the enemy might be there, but to no
purpose ; the ships being gone and the enemy also.

They being now got several leagues to the westward
0^ their vessels, and seeing that the way was clear

for their vessels to pass ; and all their extreme row-

ing, and travelling by land and water, night and day,

to be all in vain. (The enemy having loft those

parts as they judged, about eight or ten days before.)

And then returning to their vessels, the commander
calling all his officers together, to consult and re-

solve what to do; concluding that the enemy, by
some means or other, had received some intelliguncfs

of their being come out against them; and that they

were in no necessity to come down to the sea sidcj

as yet, moose and beaver now being fat.

They then agreed to go so far east, and employ
themselves, that the enemy belonging to these parts?,

might think [that] they were gone home. Having
some discourse about going over to St. Johns. But
the masters of the vessels said, [that] [they]* had an

good carry them to old France, &c., which put otV

that design. (They concluding that the French sh'iip^

were there.) Then the Major moved for going over

the bay towards Lahane,* and towards the gut of

Cancer,t where was another considerable fort of In-

dians, wdio often came to the assistance of our ene-

my, the barbarous Indians. Saying, that by the

time they should return again, the enemy belonging

to these parts would come down again, expecting

that we were gone home. But in short, could not

prevail with the masters of the open sloops to ven-
* [he]

•

• This name is spelt Layhone in a succeeding page.

t Properly, Canceau, and pronounced Canso. It is th«

rtralt between Cape Breton island and Novascotia connect*-

ing the Atlantic with the gulf of St, Lawrence,
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ture across the bay.* [They]^ said [that] it was
very dangerous so late in the year, and as much as

their lives were worth, &c.
Then they concluded and resolved to go to Se-

liactaca,f wherein there was a ready compliance.

(But the want of their pilot, Robert Cawley, was a

great damage to them, who knew all those parts.)

However, Mr. John Alden, master ofthe brigantine En-

deavour, piloted them up the bay to Senactaca. And
coming to Grinatone^ point, being not far from Se-

nactaca, then came to, with all the vessels, and ear-

ly next morning came to sail, and about sunrise got

into town. But it being so late before we landed,

that the enemy, most of them, made their escape.

And as it happened [we] landed where the French

and Indians had some time before killed Lieutenant

John Paine,§ and several of Captain Smithson's men,

that were with said Paine. They seeing our forces

coming, took the opportunity, fired several guns,

and so ran all into the woods, [and] carried all or

most part of their goods with tneni. One Jarman

Bridgwayll came running towards our forces, with a

1 [who]'««

• Bay of Fundy.

t This, I presume, is what is called Signecto in Gov. Dud-
ley's instructions to Col. Church for the fifth expedition. It

is since written Chignecto, and is the northern arm of the

bay between Novascotia and Newbrunswick. Here the tide

rises and falls 60 feet.

X I suppose the reader would get over this word better,

were it spelt better. But the alteration would be immaterial,

as it is the name of a place.

S The same, I ^)^esume, who, in 1676-7, as isted Major
Waldron in settling a treaty with the eastern Indians. 1

learn no more of him than is found in Mr, Hubbard's Nar
849, 8e.c. Of Smithson I learn nothing.

II
Charlevoix, who was better acquainted with Frenih

names than our author, calls him Bnwgenis. He was one

of the principal inhabitants of the place. See Hist. Mas. II,

?»"2, 9,1. Hutchinson, ih., says, that "Church calls him Bridg-
man." Perhaps he did in' bis despatches, but it is not so

ipelt in my copy.
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gun in one hand, and his cartridge box in the other,

[and] calling to our forces to stop, that he might
speak with them. But Major Church thinking [that

this]^ was [done] that they might have some advan-
tage, ordered them to run on. When the said

Bridgway saw [that] they would not stop, turned
and ran. But tne Major called unto him, and bid
him stop, or he should be shot down. Some of our
forces being near to the said Bridgway, said, [that]

it was the General that called to him. He hearing
that, stopped and turned about, laying down his gun,
stood, till the Major came up to him. His desire

was, that the commander would make haste with
him to his house, lest the i^avagesf should kill his

father and mother, who were upward of four score

years of age, and could not go. The Major asked
the said Bridgway whether there were any Indians

amongst them, and where they lived 9 He shaked
his head, and said, he durst not tell, for if he did,

they would take an opportunity, and kill him and
his. So all that could be got out of him was, that

they were run into the woods with the rest.

Then orders were given to pursue the enemy,
and to kill what Indians they could find, and take

the French alive, and give them quarter if they ask-

ed it.

Our forces soon took three Frenchmen, who, up-

on examination, said, that the Indians were all run

into the woods. The French firing several gunp
and ours at them. But they being better acquain-

ted with the woods than ours, got away. The Ma-
jor took the abovesaid Jarman Bridgway for a pilot,

and with some of his forces went over a river, to

several of their houses, but the people were gone,

and [had] carried their goods with them. In rang-

ing the woods [they] found several Indian houses,

» [it]
..

• Church's savages.
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«

their fires being just out, but no Indians. Spending

that day in ranging to and fro, found considerable

of their goods, and but few people. At night the

Major wrote a letter, and sent out two French pri-

soners, wherein was signified, that if they would

come in, they should have good quarters. The
next day several came in, which did belong to

that part of the town where our. forces first land-

ed, [and]^ had encouragements given them by

our commander, [viz.,] that if they would assist

him in taking those Indians, which belonged to

those parts, they should have their goods re-

turned to them again, and their estates should

not be demnified
;

[butp they refused.* Then
the Major and his forces pursued their design.

f

. 1 [who] 9 [which]

• What Hutchinson, II, 92, observes concerninp; this very

severe requisition, is too just to be unnoticed. " This was a

hard condition, and in effect, obliginpj them to emit their

countr}'^ ; for otherwise, as soon as the English had left t!i°m

without sufficient protection, the incensed Indians would
have fell upon them without mercy."

t "Charlevoix says, (in Hist. Ma«. II, 02, 93,) that Bonr-
geois produced a writing, by which Sir William Phijis ha I

given assurances of protection to the inhabitants of Chignoc-
to, whilst they remained faithful subjects of King William

;

and that Church gave orders that nothing in their houses,

&c., fhould be touched : but whilst he was entertained by

Bourgeois, together with the piincipal officers, the rest of tlio

army dispersed themselves among the olh-ir houses and be-

haved as if they had been in a conquered country." And,
" that many of the inhabitants, not trusting to t'^e promises

of the General [Church] refused to come in, and that it was
very well they did ; for soon after he broke through all

bounds, and left onl^' the church and a few houses and l»arns

standing ; and having discovered, posted ;ip in the church,

an order of Froitenac, the Governour of Canada, for th»t re-

gulation of trade, he threatened to treat them as rebels, set

lire to the church, and the houses which he had spared an«l

which were now all reduced to ashes ; and having d )ne tnis,

he presented a writiiigj which he told them was an acknowl-
edgement of their htving renewed their subjection to King
William, and would be a security to them in case any Eng-
lish should again land among them." Before regarding lhi§

K»
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And went further ranging their country, found seve-

ral more houses, hut the people [had] fled, and car-

ried what they had away. But in a creek [they]

found a prize bark, that was brought in there by a
French privateer. In ranging the woods, took some
prisoners, who upon examination gave our comman-
der an account, that there were some Indians upon
a neck of land, toiKiids Menis.^
So a party of ufcHi'waf sent into those woods. In

their ranging aik>ut the said neck, found some plun-
der, and a considerable 'qpiantity of whortleberries,

both green and dry, whicfrwere gathered by the In-

dians. [TheyJ^'had like to have. taken two Indians;

[but]^ by the help of a birch canoe [they] got over

Ihc river, and made their escape. Also they found
two barrels of powder, and near half a bushel of bul-

lets. The French denying [then^]^ to be theirs, [and]

said [that] they were the savages; but sure it might
be a supply for our enemies. Also, they took from
Jarmau Bridgway several barrels of powder, with

bullets, shot, spears and knives, and other supplies

to relieve our enemies. He owned that he had been
trading with those -Indians along Cape Sable f shore,

with Peter Assnow ; and, that there he met with the

French ships, and went along with them to St. Johns,

and helped them to unload the said ships, and car-

ried up the river provisions, ammunition and other

goods to Vilboon's fort.f r.,i, .

Tlie Major having ranged all places that were
thought proper, returned back to the place where

l[and] , 2 [who] 3 [it] /:
'

account as perfectly correct, it should be remembered that

the Jesuit Charlevoix ever portrays the affairs of the French
in amiable colours. ..

• On a basin of the east arm of the bay between Novasco
tia and Newbrunswick. Morse spells the word two ways
viz., Mines and Minas.

t The southwest point of Novascotia.

t This ftfrt w^as upon tlie river St. Johns. * „,
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they first landed. And finding several prisoners come
in, who were troubled to see their cattle, sheep, hogs

and dogs lying dead about their houses, chopped and

hacked with hatchets, (which was done without order

from the Major.) However, he told them, [that] it

was nothing to what our poor English, in our frontier

towns, were forced to look up«n. For men, women
and children were chopped audiiiacked so, and left

half dead, with all their scalps {laioeh off; and that

they and their Indians ser^d ours so ; and our sava-

ges would be glad to seri^pthem so too, if he would
permit them, which cauwefl them to be mighty sub-

missive* And [they] begged the Majtj^r that he would
not let the savages serve them so. 'i^c

Our Indians being somewhat sensible of the dis-

course, desired to have some of them to roast, and so

to make a dance. And dancing in a hideous man-
ner, to terrify them, said, that they could eat any

sort of flesh, and that some of theirs would make
their hearts strong. [And] stepping up to some of

the piisoners, said that they must have their scalps,

which much terrified the poor prisoners, who begged
for their lives. The Major told them [that] he did

not design the savages should hurt them ; but it was

to let them see a little what the poor English felt,

saying, [that] it was not their scalps [that] he want-

ed, but the savages ; for he should get nothing by

them ; and told them, that their fathers, the friars and

Governours encouraged their savages, and gave them
money to scalp our English, notwithstanding they

were with them, which several of our English, there

present, did testify to their faces, that their fathers

and mothers were served so in their sight.

But the Major bid them tell their fathers, (the fri-

ars and Governours,) that if they still persisted, and

let their wretched savages kill and destroy the poor

English at that rate, he would come with some hun-

dreds of savages, and let them loose amongst them,

who would kill, scalp, and carry away every French

-^:
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person in all those parts ; for they were the root from
whence all the branches came, that hurt us. For
the Indians could not do us any harm, if they [the

French] did not relieve and supply them. The
French being sensible of the Major's kindness to

them, kissed his hand, and were very thankful to him
for his favour to thena in saving their lives. [They]
owned that their pri/esis* were at the taking ofPeme-
quid fort, and were npw gone to "Layhone, with some
of thelndians, to meet ib(^ Prench ships, but for what,

they would not tell.
. n «oi

The commander, with jhi^forces, having done all

they could in those parts^, concluded to go to St.

Johns river, to do fi^rtj^^s^vice for their King and
country

;
[so] embafkji^d^.all on board their trans-

ports.! And having .a.f^r. wind, soon got to Mono-
genest,;]: which lies a^^jtle distance from the mouth
of St. Johns river, //^j,*^,;

Next morning earl)5| the Major with his forces,

landed to see what discovery they could make
; [so-

they] travelled across the woods to the old fort or

fulls at the mouth of St. Johns river, keeping them-
selves undiscovered from the enemy. Finding that

there were several men at work, and having informed

themselves as much as they could, (the enemy being
on the other side of the river, could not come at

them) returned back. But night coming on, and
dark wet weather, with bad travelling, were obliged

to stop in the woods till towards next day morning^^

and then went on board.

Soon after the Major ordered all the vessels to

come to sail, and go into the mouth of the river.

[That] being done, it was not long before the Major
and his fo; ces landed on the east side of the river,

the French firing briskly at them, but did them no

* Castine was mentioned as being there. See note, page
919.

t On the 30 September. '

f'
t On the north side of the river.

'
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harm. And running fiercely upon the enemy, they

soon fled into the* woods. The Major ordered a brisk

party to run across a neck to cut them off from their

canoes, which the day before they had made a dis-

covery of. So the commander, with the rest, ran

directly towards the new fort [that] they were build-

ing, not knowing but [that] they had some ordnance

mounted. The enemy running directly to their ca-

noes, were met by our forces, Who fired at them and

killed one, and wounded C^poral Canton, who was

taken. The rest threw down what they had, and ran

into the woods. The caid *p]^rsoner, Canton, being

brought to the Major, told him, [that] if he would

let his surgeon dress hi^^if^nd and cure him, he

would be serviceable tp him tl^ long as lie lived. So

being dressed, he was' eiiilniried. [He]^ gave the

Major an account of thc?^¥#elve great guns which

*vere hid in the beach, below high water mark.

(The carriages, shot, and wKfeelbarrows, some flour

and pork, all hid in the woods.)

The next morning the officers being all ordered

to meet together, to consult about going to Vilboon's

fort, and none amongst them being acquainted

but the Aldens, who said, [that] the water in tijc

river was very low, so that tney could not get up to

the fort ; and the prisoner. Canton, told the Com-

mander, that what the Aldens said was true. So

not being willing to make a Canada expedition, con-

cluded [that] it was not practicable to proceed.-^

Then ordered some of the forces to get the great

guns on board the open sloops, and the rest to range

the woods for the "enemy, who took one prisoner and

brought [him] in. [They]^ in their ranging, found

there a shallop, hauled in a creek. And a day or

two after there came in a young soldier to our forces,

* i[Who] 9 [who]

• The unsuccessful attempt on Quebeck by Sir AVilliam

Phips, which was rendered abortive by the lateness of the

season.
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who upon examination, gave an account of two more
which he left in the woods at some distance. So
immediately the Major with some of his forces went
in pursuit of them, taking the said prisoner with

them, who conveyed them to the place where he left

them, but they were gone. [They] then asked the

prisoner, whether there were any Indians in those

parts'? [He] said No, [that] it was as hard for Vilboon,

their Governour, to get an Indian down to the water
side, as it was for him to carry one of those great

guns on his back to his fort. For they having had
intelligence by a prisoner out of Boston jail, that

gave them an account of Major Church and his for-

ces coming out against them.
Now, having with a great deal of pains and trou-

ble, got all the guns, shot, and other stores aboard,

intended [to proceed] on our design, which we came
out first for. But the wind not serving, the com-
mander sent out his scouts into the woods to seek

for the enemy. And four of our Indians came upon
three Frenchmen undiscovered, who concluded, that

if the French should discover them, [they] would
lire at them, and might kill one or more of them

;

which, to prevent, fired at the French, "killed one,

and took the other two prisoners. And it happened
that he who was killed, was Shanelere, the chief

man there, &c.
The same day they mended their whale boats,

and the shallop which they took ; fitting her to row
with eight oars, that she might be helpful to their

prosecuting their intended design against the enemy,
in their returning homeward. Then the commander
ordering all the oflicers to come together, informed
them of his intentions ; and ordered that no vessels

should depart from the fleet, but to attend the mo-
tions of their Commodore, as formerly ; except they

were parted by storms, or thick fogs. And if so, it

should happen that any did part, when they came to

w #

,t I

\

i^WSfprij-
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"

'#r

Passamequady,^ should stop there awhile
; for

there they intended to stop and do business, with

the help of their boats against the enemy. And if

they missed that, to stop at Machias,f which was
the next place [that] he'lntended to stop at. Hav-
ing an account by the prisoners taken that Mr. Late-

rill was there, a trading with the Indians in the

river. [And] encouraging them, said, [that] he did

not doubt but to have a good booty there. And if

they should pass those two places, be sure not to go

past Naskege§ point ; but to stop there till he came,

and not to depart thence in a fortnight without his

orders; having great service to do in and about Pe-

nobscot, &.C.

Then Major Church discoursed with Captain

Bracket, Captain Hunewell, and Captain Larking,

(with their Lieutenants) commanders of the forces,

belonging to the eastward parts, who were to dis-

course their soldiers about their ^ roceedings, when
they came to Penobscot. And the Major himself

was to discourse his Indian soldiers, and their Cap-

tains, who with, all the rest readily complied. The

projection being such, that when they came to Pe-

nobscot, the commander designed to take what pro-

* Better written Passammaquaddy. Coasters call it Quod-

dy. It is a deep bay, which begins the separation of the

British dominions from Maine.

t The bay of Machias is separated from Passammaquoddy
by Pleasant point on the west. A river flows into this bay

of the same name, on which is the town of Machias.

1:
Whoever this person might be, we hear no more of him,

y that he was a Frenchman, and had a family at Mount-
desert ; that he was taken in the last expedition ; and that

his name was old Lateril or Lotriell according to the early

writers who mention him, which of course, was all they knew

about him.

§ What Sullivan calls Nauseag, I expect, almost up to the

Kenneheck, but on the east side, and now within the town

of Woolwich. See page 226, of this history, where it is spelt

Nasket.

'>

4,
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visions could be spared out of all the sloops, and
put [it] on board the two brigantines, and to send
all tne 3loops home with eome of the officers and
men that wanted to be at home. And then with

those forces aforementioned, to wit, the eastward

men, and all the Indians ; and to take what provi-

sions and ammunition was needful, and to march

I

with himself up into the Penobscot country, in

search of the enemy, and if posssible to take that

fort in Penobscot river. Captain Bracket informing

the Major, that when the water was low, they could
wade over, which was at that time, the lowest that

(had been known in a long time.

And being there, to range through that country
[down to Pemequid, where he intended [that] the

po brigantines should meet them ; and from thence

faking more provisions, viz., bread, salt, and ammu"
lition suitable (to send those two vessels home also)

|lo travel through the country to Nerigiwack,* and
rom thence to Amerascogen fort, and so down
^here the enemy used to plant. Not doubting but
|hat in all this travel to meet with many of the ene-
ly before they should get to Piscataqua. All
^hich intentions were very acceptable to the forces

lat were to undertake it. [And]^ rejoicing, said^

ley had rather go home by land than by water,

|)rovi(ied their commander went with them. [He,]*

try their fidelity, said [that] he was grown an-
[ient, and might fail them. [But] they all said they
puld not leave him, and when he could not travel

ly further, they would carry him. /

Having done what service they could, at and
}out the mouth of St. Johns river, resolved on their

i[who] ^ a [who]

I

* Norridgewock. This name has been subject to almost
I many methods of spelling, as its neighbour, Androscosgin.

I
was an ancient celebrated Indian town on the Kennebeck
ver, about 84 miles from its mouth by the course ofthe river

iiUivan, 81, 82.

-<.
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hitended design. And the next morning, having

but little wind, came all to sail. The wind coming
I

against them they put into Mushquash cove. And
the next day the wind being still against them, the

Major with part of his forces landed, and employed
themselves in ranging the country for the enemy,

but to no purpose. [But]^ in the night the wind!

came pretty fair, and at twelve o'clock they came to

sail. [Thuy]^ had not been out long before thej

spied three sail of vessels ; expecting them to bel

French, fitted to defend themselves. So comingl

near, hailed them, [and]^ found them to be a man of

war, the province galley, and old Mr. Alden^inal

sloop, with more forces, Colonel Hathornef com-f

mander.
Major Church went aboard the Commodore, where]

Colonel Hathorne was, who gave him an account ofl

his commission, and orders, and read them to hiiii.1

Then his honour told Major Church, that there wajl

a particular order on board Captain Southack for hiiiij

which is as foLloweth.

\^To Major Benjamin Church.']
*^ Boston^ September 9th. 10%.

Sir,

His Majesty's ship Orford, having latoly surprise

a French shallop, with tvventythree of the soldien

1 [and] 2 [and] 3 [Who]
-^IHM I II I

— - ^ ^^^

* The same often mentioned in the preceding pages. Sei

note 3, on page 196. He was in 1692 imprisoned for witct

craft, and previously examined by Hawthorn, under whoi

he appears in this expedition. See Hutchinson, II, 50, anr

94. .^—t

^ Ool. John Hathorne or Hawthorn. This gentlemaij

ho ever unfit he might be to succeed Church, it is ccrtai

that he may now be better employed than when committi^

witches at Salem. I learn little of him, excepting whati

be seen in Hutchinson, and Calef. Perhaps he wasasoni
William Hawthorn, the first speaker of the court of Mas

chusetts, upon record. Hist. Mas. 1, 150. He was auite i

five in these wars, also in the former. Nothing very orillia

appears to have been performed und«r his comroand.
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belonging to the fort upon Johns river, in Novascotia,
together with Villeau, their Captain, providence
seems to encourage tiie forming of an expedition to

attack that fort, and to disrcst and remove the enemy
from that post, which is the chief source from whence
the most of our disasters do issue, and also to favour

with an opportunity for gaining out. of their hands
the ordnance, artillery, and other warlike stores, and
provisions, lately supplied to them from France, for

erecting a new fort near the rivers mouth, whereby
they will be greatly strengthened, and the reducing
of them rendered more difficult. I have therefore

ordered a detachment of two new companies, con-
sisting of about an hundred men to join the forces

now with you for that expedition, and have commis-
sionated Lieutenant Colonel John Hathorne, one of
the members of his Majesty's council, who is ac-

quainted with that river, and in whose courage and
conduct I repose special trust to take the chief com-
mand of the whole, during that service, being well

assured that your good affections and zeal for his

Majesty's service will induce your ready compliantre

and assistance therein, which, I hope, will take up
no long time, and be of great benefit and advantage
to these his Majesty's territories, if it please God to

succeed the same. Besides, it is very probable to

be the fairest opportunity, that can be offered unto
yourself and men, of doing execution upon the In-

dian enemy and rebels, who may reasonably be ex-

pected to be drawn to the defence of that fort. I

have also ordered his Majesty's ship Arundel, and
the province Galley to attend this service.

Colonel Hathorne will communicate unto you the

ccRtents of his commission and instructions received

from myself for this expedition, which I expect and
order that yourself, officers and soldiers, now under
you, yield obedience unto. He is to advise with

yourself and others in all weighty attempts. Pray-
ing for a blessing from Heaven upon the said ent'jr-

%

;* -Kjf
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prise, and that all engaged in the same may be under

the special protection of the Almighty. I am your

loving friend,

WILLIAM STOUGHTON."

The Major havmg read his last orders, and con*

sidering his commission, found that he was obliged

to attend all orders,* &c., was much concerned that

he and his were prevented in their intended projec-

tion, if carried back to St. Johns. Then discoursing

with Colonel Hathorne, gave him an account of what

they had done at St. Johns, viz., that as to the de-

molishing the new fort, they had done it ; and [liad]

got all their great guns and stores aboard their ves-

sels. And, that if it had not been that the waters

were so low, would have taken the fort up the river

also, before he came away. Told him also, that

one of the prisoners which he had taken at St. Johns,

upon examination, concerning the Indians in those

parts, told him, [that] it wa§ as hard for Vilboon their

Governour, to get one of their Indians down to the

water side, as to carry one of those great guns upon

his back. And that they had an account of him

[Church,] and his forces' coming to those parts by a

prisoner out of Boston jail. Also, told his honour,

that if they went back it would wholly disappoint

them of their doing any further service, which was

[what]^ they came for to Penobscot, and places ad-

jacent. But all was to no purpose. His honour tell-

i[that] "

* Church could not but be offended at such boyish conduct,
which will more fully appear in the ensuing narration. Im-
portant service, perhaps, might have been done in the exe-

cution of the plan that Church and his forces were then about
to enter upon. They would doubtless have relieved the east-

ern people from their garrisons in which they had most of

the year been shut up. The savages had hovered around
the settlements from Pascataqua to their extent eastwanl,
and had between the 7 May, and 18 October, killed and ta-

ken about $4 of the inhabitants ; 34 being of the former num-
ber. See Magnalia, II, b49« 50.

Inon, were

k^ *
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ing the Major that he must attend his orders then
received.* ^ - '>?v*- '^j^*' 'M --uf^i^ .nimw^^-^fih; 'it ^(i^rti

And to encourage the officers and soldiers, told

them, [that] they should be wholly at the Major's
ordering and command in the whole action. And to

be short did go back and the event may be seen in

i

Colonel Hathorne's journal of the said action.

f

Only I must observe one thing by the way, whicli

I

was, that when they drew off to come down the riv-

|er again, Colonel Hathorne came off and left the Ma-
jor behind to see that all the forces were drawn off.

And coming down the river, in or near the rear, in

I

the night, lieard a person halloo. Not knowing at

* The superceding of Church, says Hutchinson, II, 94,
j"wasan impolitic measure, unless any misconduct in Churcli
made it necessary that he should be superceded." Bui noiu

.

ing of that kind is made appear, and can be accounted tor,

ionly, by euppoping; that Stoughton had not fully recoveret^

[from the debility he had received in the late Witch Crusade

t The journal of Hathorne, referred to, is undoubtedly
lost, whicn we have to regret. Perhaps Hutchinson had the

InFC of it, as the account which he gives of the expedition is

[somewhat particular. He' mentions, II, 94, b, that Villebon

[had timely notice of their object, and the reinforcement ; and
[accordingly had made the hort an angcments he could to re-

Iceivethem. They efi'ected a landing on the 7 October, not

[however without considerable opposition. Tl\e same day
jlhpy raised a battery, and planted two fieldpieces upon it.

[With these and their small aims they commenced an attack

lupon the fort, which was answered. The following night

[being very cold,, the English made tires to keep them from

Iperishing. But this being a sure mark for the enemy's can-

Inon, were obliged to put them out, and tiuffer the inclemency

lofthe weather. Church's men ssulforing more extremely,

[being almost bare of clotliing from their l.mg service. Dis-

Icouragcment now seized them, and they drew off the next

|night. Mather makes no reflections on the planning and

executing of this expedition. " The difficulty of the cohl

cason so discouraged our men, that after the making of

some few shot the enterprize found itself under too much
congelation to proceed any further." So he savs, Magnalia,
|H, 550. No account is given that any were killed. ^ ,
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first, but it might be a snare to draw them into ; but

upon consideration, sent to see who or what he was,

and found him to be a Negro man belonging to Mar-

blehead, that had been taken and kept a prisoner

amongst them for some tirtr*. The Major asked him,

whether he could give any account of the Indians

in those parts *? He said Yes, they were or had been

all drawn off from the sea coast, up into the woods
i

near an hundred miles. [They] having had an ac-

count by a prisoner out of Boston jail, that Major
i

Church and his forces were coming out against them

in four brigantines, and four sloops, with twcntyfour

pettiaugerSf (meaning whale boats) which put them

into fsuch] a fright, that notwithstanding they were

fio fai jp in the woods, were afraid to make fires by

day, lest he and his forces should discover the

smokes, and in the night lost they should see the

light.

One thing more I would ju ;2;ive a hint of, that I

i8,hfyw the French in the eastward parts were much

surprised at the motion of the whale boats. [They]

said, [that] there was no abiding for them m that

country. And I have been informed since, that

soon after thi-s expedition, they drew off from St|

Johns fort and river.

But to return. Then going all down the river,

embarked and went homeward. Only by the way,

candid reader^ I would let yoti know of two things I

that proved very prejudicial to Major Church and his

forces. The first was, that the government should

miss it so much as to send any prisoner away from

Boston before the expedition was over. Secondly,

that they should send Colonel Hathorne to take them|

from the service and business they went to do ; who,

by submisiuon, doubtless thought [that] they did fori

the bcdt though it proved to the contrary.
So [I] shall wind up with a just hint of what hap-

pened «l their coming' home to Boston. After alll
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their hard service both night and day, the govern-
ment took away all the great guns and wailikc
stores and gave them not a penny for them (except
it was some powder, and that they gave what they
pleased for.) And besides the assembly passed a vote
that they should have but half pay. But his honour
the Lieutenant Governour being much disturbed at

ilieir so doing, went into the town house, where the
representatives were sitting, and told them, except
they did reassume that vote, which was to cut Major
Church and his forces oif their half pay, they should
sit there till the next spring. Whereupon it was re-

assumed. So that they had just their bare wages.
But as yet, never had any allowance for the great
guns and stores ; neither has Major Church had any
allowance for all his travel and great expenses in

raising the said forces, volunteers. ^ . f

THE ^-iPTH AND LAST EXPEDITION EAST.
«: .5'

nn

In the year 1703-4, Major Church had an account
of the miserable devastations made on Deerfield,* a
town in the westward parts of this province,f and
the horrible barbarities, and cruelties exercised on
those poor innocent people by the French and In-

dians ; especially of their cruelties towards that wor-
thy gentlewoman Mrs. Williams, a~d several others,

whom they marched in that extreme season ; forcing

them to carry great loads. And when any of them
by their hard usage could not bear with it, [they]

were knocked on the head, and so killed in cool

blood. All which, with some other horrible instan-

ces done by those barbarous savages, which Major
Church himself was an eye witness to in his former
travel in the eastward parts, did much astonish him.

• A more particular account of the ** Destruction of Deei-
iieM" will be given in the IX Appendix to this history.

tOn Connecticut river, about 90 miles from Boston.

'*•
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J.

To see a woman that those barbarous savages
had taken and killed, exposed in a most brutish man-
ner (as can be expressed) with a young child seized

fast with strings to her breast. [The]^ infant had
no apparent wound, which doubtless was left alive

to suck its dead mother's breast, and so miserably to

perish and die Also to see other poor children

hanging upon fences, dead, of either sex, in their

own poor rags, not worth stripping them of, in scorn

and derision.

Another instance was, of a straggling soldier, who
was found at Casco, exposed in a shameful and bar-

barous manner. His body being staked up, his head

cut off, and a hog's head set in the room ; his body
ripped up, and his heart and inwards taken out, and

private members cut off, and hung with belts of their

own, the inwards at one side of his body, and his

privates at the other, in scorn and derision of the

English soldiers, &c.
These and such like barbarities caused Major

Church to express himself to this purpose. That

if he were commander in chief of these provinces,

he would soon put an end to those barbarities, done

by the barbarous enemy, by making it his whole bu-

siness to fight and destroy those savages as they did

our poor neighbours, which doublless might have

been done if rightly managed, and that in a short

time, &c. So that these with the late inhumanities

done upon the inhabitants of Deerfield, made such

an impression on his heart, as cannot well be expreps-

d. So that his blood boiled within him, making

such impulses on his mind, that he forgot all former

treatments, which were enough to hinder any man.

especially the said Major Church, from doing any

further service.

Notwithstanding all which, having a mind to take

some satisfaction on the enemy, his heart being full,

took his horse and went from his own habitation,

*
1 [which] 9 m-

**
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near seventy miles, to wait upon his excellency, and
oifered his service to the Uueen,* his excellency
and the country ; which his excellency readily ac-
cepted of, and desired Major Church to draw a
scheme for the ensuing action, or actions. So tak-

ing leave went home, and drew it, which is as fol-

loweth.

•iUh
u Tiverton, February 5, 1703-4.

May it please your Excellency— ^
^

According to yoi r request, when I was last with
yourself, and in ob ; lience thereunto, I present you
with these followir g lines, that concern the prepara-

tion for next spring's expedition, to attack the ene-

my. According to my former direction ; for it is

good to have a full stroke at them first, before they

have opportunity to run for it. For the first of our
action will be our opportunity to destroy them, and
to prevent their running away, in waylaying every

passage, and make them know we are in good
earnest. And so we being in a diligent use ofmeans,
we may hope for a blessing from the Almighty, and
that he will be pleased to put a dread in their hearts,

that they may fall before us and perish. For my ad-

vice is,
.

First. That ten or twelve hundred good able sol-

diers, well equipped, be in a readiness fit for action,

by the first of April at farthest ; for then will be
the time to be upon action.

Secondly. That five and forty or -fifty, good
whaleboats be had ready, well fitted with five good
oars and twelve or fifteen good paddles to every boat.

* Anne, who came to the throne of England in 1702. Sh»
reigned until her death in 1714, and then the line of Geor-

f;es
commenced. This war which began in 1703 is general-

y called Queen Anne's war. Dr. Douglass calls it " Dud-
ley's Indian War." But this must be regarded as one of

his loose denominations, for the war had already originated

when Gov. Dudley entered upon his office.

««;:';

*
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[^

And upon the wale of each boat, five pieceo of strong

leather be fastened on each sid<^ to slip five small ash

bars through; that so, whenever they land, the men
may steip overboard, and slip in said bars across, and

take up said boat that she may not be hurt against

the rocks. And that two suitable brass kettles be

provided to belong to each boat to dress the men's

victuals in to make their lives comfortable.

Thirdly. That four or five hundred pairs of good
Indian shoes be made i jady, fit for the service for

the English and Indians, that must improve the whale

boats and birch canoes ; for they will be very proper

and safe for that service. And let there be a good

store of cow hides well tanned, for a supply of such

shoes, and hemp to make thread, and wax to mend
and make more such shoes when wanted, and a good
store of awls. H r««l'*iKt- Vr. OfA .rUMiivl

. Fourthly. That there be an hundred large hatch-

ets, or light axes, made pretty broad, and steeled with

the best steel that can be got, and made by work-

men, that [they] may cut very well, and hold, that

the hemlock knots may not break or turn them, to

widen the landing place up the falls. For it may
happen that we may get up with some of our whale-

boats to their falls or headquarters.

Fifthly. That there be a suitable quantity of small

bags, or wallets provided, that every man that wants

may have one to put up his bullets in, of such a size

pis will fit his gun, (and not be served as at Casco.*)

That every, man's bag be so marked that he may not

change it. For if so, it will make a great confusion

in action. That ievery man's store of ball be weigh-

ed to him, that so he may be accountable and may
not squander it away and also his store of powder,

that so he may try his powder and gun before action.

And that every particular company may have a bar-

* There most of their shot was so large that it was useless,

only as it was hammered, and was not discovered until

in engagement took place with the enemy. See page 166.
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rel of powder to themselves and so marked that it

may by no means be changed. That men mcy know
oeforehand, and may not be cheated out of their

lives, by having bad powder, or not knowing how to
use it. And this will prove a great advantage to
the action.

Sixthly. That Colonel John Gorham, if he may
be prevailed with, may be concerned in the manage-
.ment of the whale boats^ he having been formerly
concerned in the eastern parts and experienced in

that affair. And whalemen then will be very service-

able in this expedition, which having a promise made
to them, that they shall be released in good season^

to go home a whaling in the fall, your excellency
will have men enough.
Seventhly. That there may be raised for this ser-

vice .three hundred Indians at least, and more if they
may be had; for I know certainly, of my own khow-
jedge that they exceed most of our English in hunt-
ing and skulking in the woods, being always used to

it. And it must be practised if ever we intend to

destroy those Indian enemies.

Eighthly. That the soldiers already out eastward
in the service, men of known judgment, may take a
survey of them and their arms, and see if their arms
be good and they know how to use them in shooting

right, at a mark, and that they be men of good reason

and sense to know how to manage themselves in so

difficult a piece of service as this Indian hunting is^

for bad men are but a clog and hinderance to an
army, being a trouble and vexation to good com-
manders, and so many mouths to devour the country's

provision, and a hinderance to all good actions.

Ninthly. That special care be had in taking up
the whaleboats that they be good, and fit for that

service, so that the country be not cheated p.s for-

merly in having rotten boats and as much care that

the ownera may have good satisfaction for them, j /

Tenthly. That the tenders or transports, vcs»c?t
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« lo be tmproved in tliis action, be good decked vessels,

not too big because of going up several rivers liav-

ing four ot six small guns apiece for defence, and

fthe fewer men will defend them, and there are

/• Enough such vessels to be had.

Eleventhly. To conclude all. *f your excellency

will be pleased to make yourself great and us a hap-

py people, as to the destroying of our enemies and

easing of our taxes, <fcc , be pleased todraw forth all.

those forces now in pry in all the eastward parts,

both at Saco and Casr o bay, for those two trading

[I houses never did any good nor ever will, and arc not

I?
worthy the name of Queen's forts ; and the first

"» ^building of them had no other effect but to lay us

under tribute to that wretched pagan crew ; and I

hope will never be wanted for that they were first

built; [—]* but sure it is, they arc very serviceable to

them ; for they get many a good advantage of us to

destroy our men and laugh at us for our folly, that

we should be at so much cost sind trouble to do a

thing that does us so much harm, and no manner of

good : but to the contrary when they see all our for-

ces drawn forth, and in pursuit of them they will

§' think that we begin to be roused up, and to be awake

and will not be Satisfied with what they have pleased

to leave us, but are resolved to retake from them

'that they took formerly from us, and drive them out

of their country also. The which being done, then

to build a fort at a suitable time, and in a convenient

place, and it will be very honourable to your excel-

lency, and of great service to her Majesty, and to

the enlargement of her Majesty's government (tlie

place meant being at Portroyal.) Imm>.amm:m:

Twelfthly. That the objection made against draw-

ing off the forces in the eastward parts will be no

damage to the inhabitants, for former experience

teacheth us that so soon as drawn into their country,

they will presently forsake ours to take care of iheir

own. And that there be no failure in making pre-

i[for]
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paration of these things aforcmentibned ; for many
times the want of small things prevents the complet-

ing of great actions. And that every tiling be in

readiness before the forces be raised to prevent
charges, and the enemy's having intelligence. And
that the general court bo moved to make suitable

acts for the encouraging both English and Indians,

that so men of business may freely offer estates an4,

concerns to serve the publick.

Thus hoping what I have taken the pains to write

in the sincerity of my heart, and good affection, will

be well accepted, I make bold to subscribe as I am,
your excellency's most devoted humble servant, '^^

Am^'m>mm-^rmi-:n^ BENJAMIN CHURCH."
* Then returning to his ^xcellency, presented the

said scheme, which his excftlency approved of, and
returned it again to M^r psrarch, and desired him
to see that every thil^ was ,j|trovided ; telling him
he should have an order irom the commissary Gene-
ral to proceed. Then returnied home, and made it

his whole business to provide oars and paddles, and

a vessel to carry them round, and then returned again

to his excellency, whp^ave him a commission which
isas followeth. - - ; . . s

.,'.vjr -V - ': .. ^^yl <^-i| >••/-. ^l^vi.

" Joseph Dudley,* Esq., . Captain General and Go-
vemour in Chief, in and over her Majesty^s pro-

* A son of Thomas Dudley, who came to America in 1630,

and who has been celebrated for his bitterness against tolera-

tion. Some poetry found in his pocket (says Morton, 151,)

after his death, is so singular, and characteristick of the

I

times, that I mav be pardoned for so much digressing as tp

insert a clause or it. ! f* i'iV

" Let men of God in courts and churches watch .t ,

O'er such as do a toleration hatch

;

Lest that ill egg bring forth a cockatrice,

To poison all with heresy and vice. *,

If men be left, and otherwise combinOf , \ '

.

My epitaph's, / dy*d no KberHne.** " '
' '

'
^^ >>'

The suDJect of this note was born in 1647, graduated at

Harvard College, 1665, and is said to have been eminent for

-Ii..?.< .>»V''

[imsHt

%^

m.

^('

T^^
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V vince of the Masaachuaetta hay, in JVewengland^
^ in America, and Vice Admiral of the aame,
ft

To Benjamin Church, Eaq., Greeting,

By virtue of the power and authority, in and by

her Majesty's royal commission, to me granted, I do

by these presents, reposing special trust and confi-

dence in your loyalty, courage, and good conduct,

constitute and appoint you to be Colonel of all the

forces raised, and to be raised for her Majesty's ser-

vice, against the French and Indian enemy and rebels,

that shall be improved in the service to the eastward

of Casco bay ; and to be Captain of the first com-

pany erf the said forces. You are therefore carefully

and diligently to perform the duty of a Colonel and

Captain, by leading, or4)^ng and exercising the said

regiment and compaiilsVM^ anns, both inferiour offi-

cers and soldiers ; dM ^^^&^\) them in good order

and discipline. Hereby commanding them to obey

you as their Colonel and Captain ; and with them to
|

do and execute all acts of hostility against the said

enemy and rebels. And you are to observe and fol-

low such orders and directio|j|^ as you shall receive

from myself, or other, your sup^riour officer, accord-

ing to the rules and discipline of war, pursuant to I

the trust reposed in you. Given under my hand and

his learning. He was acommissioner in Philip's war, and his

name may be seen among them at the head of the /oTig* treaty

ifjrith the Narragansets, in July, 16V'5. When Andross was

Governour, Mr. Dudley was president of the council, and

was seized upon as belonging to his party, and imprisoned

£[>r some time, and treated with inhumanity, ^^ing sent for

by King William, he embarked in Feb., 1689. The next

y-ear he was sent over as chief justice of Newyork, but he

was never satisfied anywhere but in the government of Mas-

^ sachusetts. He therefore exerted himself to injure Gover-I

iiour Phips, expecting to succeed him ; but the people prc'l

vented him by procuring the appointment of the Earl of I

Bellomont, whose premature death save him his beloved oM

fice, in which he continued from 17^2 to 1716. Gov. Sbal(|

lucceeded him, and he died in 1730^ aged 73. .^^>,_ ^^ii^ #»
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seal at arms, at Boston, the 18th day of March, in

the third year of her Majesty's reign. Anno Dom.
1703-4. ^

^1 J. DUDLEY. .

By his ExceUency^s command, k. >< <.

.^ ., ,

, \^ Isaac Addincton, Secr^

Jk'%

Colonel Church no sooner received his commis-
sion, but proceeded to the raising of men, volun-
teers, by going into every town within the threo
counties,* which w6re formerly Plymouth govern-
ment ;. advising with the chief officer of each com-
pany, to call his company together, that so he might
have the better opportunity to discourse and encour*
age them to serve their <^uef;n and country. Treat--

ing them with drink convenient, told them, [that] he
did not doubt but with OodV blessing to bring them
ail home again. All #ttleh with many other argu-

ments, animated their hearts to do service. So, that

Colonel Church enlisted, out of some companies^ near
twenty men, and others fifteen.

He having raised a sufficient number of English
soldiers, proceeded to the enlisting of Indians, in all

those parts where they dwelt, which was a great fa-

tigue and expense ; being a f>eople that need much
treating, especially with drink, &c. Having enlist-

ed the most of his soldiers in those pan^, who daily

lay upon him, [and] was not less than five pounds

I

per day expenses, some days in victuals and drink;

who doubtless thought, (especially the English) that

jthe country would have reimbursed it again, other-

wise they would hardly [have] accepted it of him. '

Colonel Church's soldiers, both English and In-

|dians, in those parts, being raised, marched them all
— —• -

•Plymouth, Barnstable, and Bristol. This division wa»
{made in 1685, which before were all in one. Supplement tQ

Morton, 307.

^ri. f...,.
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down to Nantasket,* according to his excellency's

directions. Where being come, the following gen-

tlemen were commissionated to be commanders of

each particular company, viz., Lieutenant Colonel

Gorham, Captains, J<An Brown, Constant Church,

James Cole, John Dyer, John Cook, Caleb William-

son, and Edward Church, of the forces raised by Co-

lonel Church ; each company being filled up with

English and Indians as they agreed among them-

selves, and by the Colonel's directions. Captain

Lamb, and Captain Mirick's company, which were

raised by his excellency's direction, were ordered to

join those aforesaid, under the command of Colonel

Church. .-_^..v^-il Afi-^^^f^''

Matters being brought thus far on, Colonel Church

waited upon his excellency at Boston to know his

pleasure, what farther .^easures .were to be taken

;

and did humbly move that tllfi^ might have liberty in

tl:cir instructions to mkke an attack upon Portroyal.

Being very well satisfied in his opinion,- that with

the blessing of God, with w^hat forces they had, or

should have ; and whaleboats so well fitted with oars

and paddlts, as they had with them, might be.suffi-

cieiit to have taken it. His excellency (looking up-

on Colonel Church) replied, [that] " he could not

admit of that, by reason, [thatj he had, by the advice

of her Majesty's council, writ to her Majesty about

the taking of Portroyal fort, and how it should be

disposed of when taken," &c. However Colonel

Church proceeded to get every thing ready fortlic

forces down at Nantasket, which was the place of

parade. - * >
<

' * ?-

He happening one day to be at Captain Belch-

* The entrance into Boston harbour, south of the light-

house. The winter of 1696 was so severe, that sleds and

sleighs frequently passed from Boston to Nantasket upvon the

ice. The island of this name was the place of rendezvous,
and is nine miles from Boston. It contains the present town
of Hull, and is connected to Hingham by a dam.
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er*s,* where his excellency happened to come. [He]*
was pleased to order Colonel Church to put on his

sword, and walk with him up the common, which
he readily complied .with. Where being come, he
saw Iwo mortar pieces with shells, and an engineer
trying with them, to throw a jhell from them to any
spot of ground where he said it should fall ; which
when Colonel Church had seen done, gave him great
encouragement, and hopes [that] that would promote
their going to Portroyal, which ne had solicited for.

And returning from thonce, after they had seen them
tried by the said engineer, and performing what was
propose*^, [and] coining near to Captain William
Clark's house, over against the horse shoe, his ex-

cellency was invited by Captain Clark to walk over
and take a glas^ of wi ^3, which he was pleased to

accept of, and took Cvionel Church with him And
in the time thev were takin^<r a glass of wine. Colonel
Church once liiOyc presumed to say to his excellen-

cy ;
" Sir, I hope that now we shall go to Portroyal

in order to take it ; those mortars being very suita-

ble for such an enterprise." His excellency was
pleased to reply; " Colonel Church, you must say no
more of that matter, for the letter I told you of, I

writ by the advice of her Majesty's council, now
lies at home on the board before the Lords commis-
sioners of her Majesty's foreign plantations," &c. ~

Af r^r some days, every thing being ready to cm-
bark, Culonel Church received his instructions, which
are as follows

-'Hj_ 'u4

" By his excellency Joseph Dudley, Esq., Captain

General and Governour in Chief, in and over her

Majesty''s province of the Massachusetts hay, fyc,

in jyewens^land, and Vice Admiral of the same.
-"--^'

.
• ,^.f

':'<*
1 [who] .

.•«. ,„;.,. .:,;. i,..,'B.V--

• Captain Andrew Belcher of Cambridge, and father of

O^Tevnour Belcher, I suspect is meant.. See page 62, note 3.

^'
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Instructions for Colonel Benjamin Church in the

:'i5f »f«» avKj '* present Expedition. ; ^ 's^y' ;
•->.

In pursuance of the commission given you to

take the chief command of th6 land and sea forces

by me raised, equipped and sent forth on her Ma-
jesty's service, against her open declared enemies,

the French and Indian rebels. You are to observe

the following instructions.

First. You are to take care, that the duties of

religion be attended on board the several vessels, and
in the several companies under your command, by

daily prayers unto God, and reading his holy word.

And that the Lord's day be observed and duly sanc-

tified to the utmost of your power, as far as the cir-

cumstances and necessity of the service can admit,

that so you may have the presence of God with, and
obtain his blessing on, your undertaking.

You are to t?».ke care, that your soldiers have their

due allowance of provisions and other necessaries;

that their arms be well fixed, and kept fit for service,

and that they be furnished with a suitable quantity

of powder and ball, and be always in readiness to

pass upon duty.
*^" "

That good order and discipline be maintained ; and

all disorders, drunkenness, profane swearing, curs-

ing, omission or neglect of duty, disobedience to of-

ficers, mutiny, desertion, and sedition be duly pun-

ished, according to the rules and articles of war;

the which you are once a month or oftener, to cause

to be published, and made known to your officers

and soldiers for their observance and direction in

their duty. Let notorious and capital oftenders be

sent away to the next garrison, there to be imprison-

ed until they can be proceeded with.

Let the sick and wounded be carefully looked af-

ter, and accommodated after the best manner your

circumstances will admit of, and be sent either to

Casco fort, or to Mr. PeperePs at Kittcry, which may
be easiest, so soon as you can.
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You are forthwith to send away the forces and
stores by the transports, with the whaleboats to Pis-

cataqua, on Kittery side there to attend your com-
ing whither you are to follow them with all expedi-
tion.

You are to embark in the province galley, Captain
Southack commander, and Lieutenant Colonel Gor-
ham go on board Captain Gallop ; who are both di-

rected to attend your motion on the French side,

after which they are to return. Let the commanders
of all the store sloops and transports know that they

sail, anchor and serve at your direction.

When you sail from Piscataqua, keep at such dis-

tance off the shore, that you be not discovered by
the enemy to alarm them. Stop at Montinicus^*

and there embark the forces in the whaleboats for

the main, to range that part of the country, in search

of the enemy, to Mountdesart, sending the vessels to

meet you there ; and after having refreshed and re-

cruited your soldiers, proceed to Machias, and from
thence to Passamequado ; and having effected what
spoils you possibly may, upon the enemy in those

parts, embark on your vessels for Menis and Signec-

to, to Portroyal gut ; and use all possible methods for
\

the burning and destroying ofthe enemies houses, and
breaking the dams of their corn grounds in tlie said

several places, and make what other spoils you can
upon them, and bring away the prisoners. . In your

return call at Penobscot and do what you can there,

and so proceed westward.

This will probably employ you a month, or six

weeks ; when you will draw together again, and by
the latter end of June, consider whether you can
march to Norrigwack, or other parts of their plant-

^in^, to destroy their corn and settlements and keep

^ An island considerable distance from the coast of Maine,

and the same, I suppose, called Mariinicusor Merlinicuson

I he late maps. It ik 15 ur <20 miles from Vinalhavcn island at

Ihc mouth of the Penobscot.
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the expedition on foot until the middle of August

' Notwithstanding the particularity of the aforego-

ing instruction, I lay you under no restraint, because

I am well assured of your courage, care, caution and

industry ; but refer you to your own resolves, by the

advice of your commission officers, not under the de-

gree of Captains, and the sea commission Captains

(whom you will, as often as you can, advise with) ac-

cording to the intelligence you may receive, or as

you may find needful upon the spot.

You are by every opportunity, and once a week
certainly, by some means either by way of Casco,

Piscataqua, or otherwise to acquaint me of your pro-

ceedings and all occurrences, and what may be fur-

ther necessary for the service. And to observe such

further and other instructions as you shall receive

from myself. » '

As often as you may, advise with Captain Smith

find Captain Rogers, commanders of her Majesty's

ships. - •

,

, . .

Let your minister, commissary, and surgeons be

trea.v d with just respects. I pray to God to preserve,

prosper and succeed you.

Given under my hand at Boston^ thefmirth day of

May, 1704.
•y'-

J. DUDLEY."
Pursuant to his instructions he seiit away his trans-

ports and forces* to Piscataqua, but was obliged

himself to wait upon his excellency by land to Pis-

cataqua in order to raise more forces in the way
thither ; and did raise a company under the command
of Captain Harridon.f Taking care to provide a

• This collected armament consisted of 550 soldiers, in 14

small transports, and was provided with 36 whale boats, and
convoyed by three men of war ; one of 48, on^ of 33, and one

of 14 Kuns. Hutchinson, II, 133. Doujlass, I, 557.

t This name is spelt Harreden in Penhallow's history

;

but hii own sisnature to the resolve before Portroyal is Har-
radon. No other mention is made of him in the Indian wan
t-*""- * liavc teen.

pilot f

being

Ips\vi(
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pilot for them in the bay of Fundy. (Colonel Church
l)elng directed to one Fellows whom he met with at

Ipswich.) And going from thence to Piscataqua
with his excellency, was there -met by that worthy
gentleman, Major Winthrop Hilton,* who was very
helpful to him in the whole expedition, whose name
and m'emory ought not to be forgot.

Being ready to embark from Pipcataqua, Colonel
Church 'equested the commanders of her Majesty's

ships, Captain Smith,f and Captain RogersJ to tarry

at Piscataqua a fortnight, that so they might not be
discovered by the enemy before he had done some
spoil upon them. Then moving§ in their transports,

as directed, got safe into Montinicus,|| undiscovered

by the enemy. Next morning early, fitted out two
whalcboats with men. Captain John Cook in one,

and Captain Constant Church in the other, and sent

t!»em to Green islnndlT upon a discovery. And com-
h'^ there, they parted, one went to one part, and the

other to the other part, that so they might not miss

* Abundant materials are preserved for a biography of this

gentleman. He was a direct descendant of one oi the first

settlers of Newhampshire in 16-23. He was a succes.sful offi-

cer, but like many others Avas doomed to fall by savage hands.

In addition to what is found in this history, and Penhallow's

Indian Wars, a memoir may be seen in i of Farmer and
Mooie's Col. 211, 251. He was engaged in the maisting busi-

ness in Exeter, v/hcre he lived, aixt having some fine trees

fallen in the woods, went with U men to peel the bark off,

to save them from the worms ; hv\ a parly of Indians, on

23 June, 1710, fired upon them from an ambush, and killed

the Colonel and two more. Colonci Daniel Plumer of Ej)-

ping, informs me that the place wh^rc th^'y were allied is

m the present town of Eppuig, N. H. Perhaps not far from
what is now called the mast way.

t Commander of the Jersey frigale. . » ,. , .. >

t Commander of the frigate Gosport.

§ May 15. ||
See note on page 255.

IT A small woody island about 5 mileg south easterly froin

Montinicus.

*'
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of \^ liLt could be discovered. [Here]^ they met with

old Lafaure,* with his two sons, Thomas and Timo-
thy, and a Canada Indian.

The enemy seeing that they were discovered, threw
down their ducks and eggs, who had got a consider-

able quantity of each, and ran to their canoes, getting

into them, stood directly for the main. [On] look-

ing behind them perceived the whaleboats to gain so

fast upon them, clapt side by side, and all four got

into one canoe, which proved of little advantage to

Jhem. For the whaleboats gained so much upon
them, and got so near, that Captain Cook, firing at

the steersman, which was the Indian, and happened
to graze his skull, and quite spoiled his paddling.

Upon which old Lafaure,and sons, seeing their com-
panion's condition, soon begged for quarter, and had

it granted. The two Captains with their success

presently returned to their commander taking care

that their captives should not discourse together be-

fore they were examined. When brought to Colonel

Church, he ordered them to be apart, and first pro-

ceeded to examine old Lafaure, whom he found to

be very surly and cross ; so that he could gain no

intelligence by him.

Upon which the commander was resolved to put

in practice what he had formerly done at Senecto.f

Ordering th«i Indians to make two large heaps of dry

wood, at ^-ome distance one from the other, and to set

a large stake in the ground, close to each heap..

Then [he] ordered the two sons Th oias ami Timo-

thy, to be brought, and to be bound to the stakes

;

also ordering his Indians to paint themselves with co-

lours, which they had brought for that use. Then

the Colonel proceeded to examine, first Timothy;

«. 1 [wirere]

* Pcnl^allow, 33, in N. H. Hist. Col. I, calls him Monsieur
Laiebiire.

t The plttCf , which on page 338, is spelt Senactaca. Sc«

note S of that page.
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[lie]^ told him, [that] he had examined his father

already, and that if he told him the truth he would
save his life, and take him into his service ; and that

he should have good pay and live well. He answer-

ed, that he would tell him the truth. And [accord-

ingly] gave him an account of every thing [that] he
knew, which was all minuted down. He bemg ask-

ed whether his brother Thomas did not know more
than he 9 His answer was, yes, for his brother Tho-
mas had a commission sent him from the Governour*
of Canada, to command a company of Indians, who
were gathered together at a place where some F ench
gentlemen, lately arrived from Canada, who were
officers, to command the rest that were to go west-

ward to fight the English ;f and that there was sent

to his father, and brother Tom, a considerable quan-
tity of flour, fruity ammunition and stores, for the

supply of the said army. He being asked whether
he could pilot our forces to them 9 said no ; but
liis brother Tom could, for he had hid it, and that he
was not then with him 9 The Colonel asked him what
gentlemen those were that came from Canada ? He

1 [and]

r-» t I

• Vaudreuil.
*

t This is supposed by the historian of Newhampshire, to

be the army of which Penhallow gives an account; who
[mutinied in their march " about the plunder that they had
in view; forgetting the proverb about dividing the skm be-
fore the bear was killed," In consequence of their mutiny
most of them re armed ; but a subdivision of them fell upon
Lancaster and Groton, killed two or three persons, and got
some plunder. But this army does not correspond with the
Istatement giveii by Dr. Belknap. See pa^e 161, note 3.

After Mr. Penhallow has got quite through with the ^ "nedi-

jtion of Chi 'h, and the affair nnder " Mr. Caleb Lyn 7!s ' at

[the westwaici, he says, " Th? French in Canada weve now
uorming another design on Nvithampton." NoW it appears
>me, Uiat the Doctor is out in his i onjecture, ar^ti hat the
Rrmy mentioned by Penhallow wa: -.t^t the one m^^tioncd by
Dur author. And nadhe looked into Dr. Douglasr. Summsi
^7, 1, 557, he would have found more particulars about it*

. j
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answered, " Monsieur Gourdan,* and Mr. Sharkee."

Being asked where they were *? answered, " At Pas-

samaquado, building a fort there." Being also asked

what number of Indians and French there were at

Penobscot 7 he answered, [that] there were several

families, but they lived scattering. Asked him far-

ther, if Lk} would plot our forces thither ? [He] an-

swered [thrdj ^ d u if Id if the commander would not

let the savages roiisi him. Upon which the Colonel

orderea him to be loosed from the stake, and took

him by the hand, told him, he would be as kind to

him as his own fatiicr ; at which he seemed to be

very thankfi**!.

And then die Colonel proceeded to examine his

brother Tom. [He]^ told him that he had examioel
his father and brother ; and that his brother had tola

i

him every tittle [that] he knew ; and that he knew

more than his brother Timothy did; and that if

he would be ingenuous and confess all he knew, liej

should fare as well as his brother. But if not, thol

savages should roast him. Whereupon he solemnly

promised that he would, and that he would pilot iilm

to every thing he knew, to the value of a knifo audi

sheath (which without doubt he did.)

Then the Colonel immediately gave orders for the I

whaleboats to be ready, and went directly over where

the said goods and stores were, and found them as
|

informed, took them on boi^rd the boats- and return-

ed to their transpot-ts. And ordering provisions t)!

be put into every man's knapsack for six or eight clays;|

so in the dusk of the evening left their transports,

with orders how they should act, and went dircotl/l

for t'*G main land of Penobscol, anu mouth of tiiatl

[anf J

"' ^ aorden appears to be the true orthography of this nam^

He '-as afterward taken as will presently be seen. S^iarkcej

,Tii?,''e a very narrow e- ;ape with his wife into the wooikj

FsviJiallow, 17, says he was taken, but he must be mistakcni

rrour is not noted in the N. H. Hist. Soc. Col. MThis
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river, with their pilots, Tom and Timothy, who car-

ried them directly to every place and habitation,

both of French and Indians thereabouts, (with the as-

sistance of one DeYoung* whom they carried out of
Boston jail for the same purpose, [and hep was ser-

viceable to them.)

Being there we killed and took every one, Ijoth

French and Indians ; not knowing that any one did

escape in all Penobscot. Among those that were
taken was St. Casteen's daughter, who said that her
husband was gone to France, to her father. Monsieur
Casteen.f She having her children with her, the

commander was very kind to her and them. All the

prisoners that w^ere then taken, held to one story in

general, which they had from Lafaure's sons, [viz.,]

that there were no more Indians thereabouts, but
enough of them at Passamequado. Upon which they

returned to their transports with their prisoners and
plunder. . « . . : .. ^ '. . 1

•

The commander giving order immediately for the

soldiers in the whaleboats to have a recruit of pro-

visions for a further pursuit of the enemy. Giving
orders to the transports to s'tay a few days more there,

and then go to Mountdesart, (and there to stay for

her Majesty's ships, who were directed to come
thither,) and there to wait his further order.

Then Colonel Church with his forces immediately

embarked on board their whaleboats, and proceeded
to scour the coast, and to try, if they could discover

any of the enemy coming from Passamequado ; mak-
ing their stops in the day time at all the points and
[places where they were 'certain [that] the enemy
would land, or come by with their canoes, and at

ight to their paddles. Then coming near where the

1 [who] '

'-

•In Penhallow, 17, his name is written D'Young and not

). Young a? reprinted in Col. N. H. Hist. Soc. I, 33.

t Baron De St. Castine. See note 1, on page 164. *
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vessels were ordered to come, having made no dig.

covery of the enemy, went directly to Mountdesart
where the transports were just come. And taking

some provisions for his soldiers, gave directions for

the ships and transports in six days to come directly

to Passamequado, where they should find him and
his forces.

Then immediately moved away in the whaleboats,

and made diligent search along shore, as formerly,

inspecting all places where the enemy was likely

to lurk : Particularly at Machias, but found neither

fires nor tracks. Coming afterwards to the west har-

bour at Passamequado, where they entered upon ac-

tion. An account whereof Colonel Church did com-

municate to his excellency, being as foUoweth.

" May it please your Excellency, \.

I received yours of this instant, October nins'

with the two inclosed informations, that concern my I

actions at Passamequado, which I will give a just

and true account of, as near as possibly I can, viz

On the seventh of June last, 1704, in the evening,!

we entered in at the westward harbour at said Pas-

samequado. Coming up said harbour to an island,

where landing, we came to a French house, and tooki

a French woman and children. The woman upon her

examination, said her husband was abroad a fishing.

I asked her, whether there were any Indians there-

abouts 9 she said * Yes, there were a great many, and

several on that island.' I asked her,' whether she

rould pilot me to them? said *No, they hid in the|

woods.' I asked her, when she saw them ? answer^

ed, * Just now, or a little while since.' I asked her I

whether she knew where they had laid the trances?

»be answered * No, they carried tb^'r canoes i;.itothc|

woo<I« with them.' We then i; iU;ned away along

tAiore^ 'ing wh?! r>risoners we could, taking old

hoirnt J his family ^ .- >»^

This iiitelligencc caused me to leave Colonel Co.^l

[Wh
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nam, and a considerable part of my men, and boats
with him at that island

; partly to guard and secure
those prisoners. Being sensible it would be a great
trouble to have them to secure and guard at our next
landing, where I did really expect, and hoped to have
an opportuility, to fight our Indian enemies. For all

our French,prisoners that we had taken at Penobscot,
and along shore, had informed us, that when we
came to the place where these Canada gentlemen
lived, we should certainly meet with the savages to

fight us ; those being the only men that set the In-

dians against us, or upon us, and were newly come
from Canada, to manage the war against us. (Plead-

ing in this account and information their own inno-

cency.) And partly in hopes that he, the said Co-
lonel Gorham, would have a good opportunity in the

morning to destroy some of those our enemies, (we
were informed [of,] by the said French women as

above) with the use of his boats as I had given di-

rection.

Ordering also Major Hilton to pass over to the

r ;vt island, that lay east of us with a small party of
men and boats, to suiMfi-e and destroy any of the

enemy, that in their canoes might go here and there,

from any place, to make their flight from ur ; and,

as he had opportunity, to take any French prj »^ers.

We then immediately moved up the river, m the

dark nigiit, through great difliculty, by reason of the

eddies and whirlpools, made with the fierceness of

the current. And here it may be hinted, that we
had information, ti.:.t Lotriel had lost part of his

family passing over to the next island, falling into

one of those eddies were drowned, which the two pi-

lots told to discourage me. But I said nothing of
that nature shall do it. For I was resolved to ven-

ture up, and therefore, forthwith paddling our boats

as privately as we could, and with as much expedi-

tion as we could make with our paddles, and the

help Ok' a strong tide, we came up to Monsieur Gour-

'^ >i
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dan's a little before day. Where taking notice of

the shore, and finding it somewhat open and clear, I

ordered Captain Mirick and Captain Cole, having

English companies, to tarry with several of the boats

to be ready, that if any of the enemy should come
down out of the brush into the bay (it being very

broad in that place) with their canoes, .they might
take and destroy them.

Ordering the remainder of the army, (being land*

ed,) with myself and the other officers, to march up

into the woods with a wide front, and to keep at a

considerable distance ; for that if they should run in

heaps, the enemy would have the greater advantage.

And further directing them, that if possible, they

should destroy the enemy with their hatchets, and

not fire a gun. This order I always gave at land-

ing; telling them the ^nccnveniency of firing, in

that it might be, first, dangerous to themselves, they

oeing many of them young soldiers. (As I had

sometime observed, that one or two guns being fired

many others would fire, at they knew not what, as

happened presently aftc.) And it would alarm the

enemy, and give them the opportunity to make their

escape; and it might alarm the vv^hole country, and

also prevent all further action from taking effect.

Orders being thus passed, wc moved directly to-

wards the woods. Le Favor's* son directing us to a

little hut or wigwam, which we immediately surround-

ed with a few men. The rest marching directly up

into the woods, to see what wigwams or huts they

could discover. Myself made a little stop, ordering

the pilot lo tell them in the hut, that they were sur-

rounded with an army, and that if they would come

forth and surrender themselves, they should have

good quarter ; but if not, they should be all knocked

on the head and die.

• One of them showed himself, [and] I asked who

• The same, who in the late preceding pages is called Li*

faure. See note ],.on page 353.
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he was ? He said * Gourdan ;' and begged for quar-
ter. I told him he should have good quarter ; add-
ing further, that if there were any more in the house,
they should come out. Then came out two men*
Gourdan said, they were his sons, and asked quarter
for them, which was also granted. Then came out
a woman, and a little boy. She fell upon her knees,
begged quarter for herself and children, and that I
would not suffer the Indians to kill them. I told
them they should have good quarter, and not be
hurt. After which I ordered a small guard over
them, and so moved presently up with the rest ofmy

I
company after them that were gone before. But
looking on my right hand, over a little run, 1 saw
something look black just by me; [I] stopped and
heard at alking

;
[then] stepped over, and saw a little

hut or wigwam, with a crowd of people round about
jit, which was contrary to my former directions. [I">

losked them what they were doing*? They repli

led, [that] there were some of the enemy in a house
|and would not come out. I asked what house ^

they said, * A bark house.' I hastily bid them pull

lit down, and knock them on tlie head, never asking
whether they ivcre French or Indians ; they being
ill enemies alike to me.* *«.,

.

*The Colonel was much blamed for this hasty step
j and

lutchinson savs, II, 133, that he "excused himself but indif*

pently." Of which, however, the reader may judge as
veil as he. It does not appear from a long career of useful

ervices, that Church was ever rash or cruel. From the ex-
[raordinary situation of his men, rendered doubly critical

Irom the daikness of the night, and the almost certain intel*

igence, th^t a great army of the enemy were at hand, is

jho'ight to be sufhcient excuse for the measure ; the remark
|f Hutchinson to the contrary notwithstanding. The same
pthor, II, 138, excuses the French and Indians for their

Iruelbr in putting to death prisoners at the destruction of
peerfield ; because it was necessary to their own preservar-

pn, and the English had done so too ; and gives for exam-
lie the action of Henry y, who, after the celebrated battle
If A^ncourt, put to death a multitude of his B^rench priso-

M

*
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And p« sfivng then to them, and seeing them m

great disorder, so many of the army in a crowd to-

gcther, acting so contrary to my command and di-

rcction, exposing themselves and the whole army to

utter ruin, by their so disorderly crowding thick to-

gether. Had an enemy come upon them in that in-

terim, and fired a volley amongst them, they could

not have missed a shot. And wholly neglecting

their duty in not attending my orders, in searching

diligently for our lurking enemies in their wigwams,

or by their fires, where I had great hopes, and real

expectations to meet with them.

I most certainly know that I was in an exceedino

great passion ; but not with those poor miserable

enemies ; for I took no notice of a half a dozen of

the enemy, when at the same time I expected to be

engaged with some hundreds of them ; of whom we

nad a continued account, who were expected from

Portroyal side. In this heat of action, every word

that I then spoke, I cannot give an account of; andj

I presume it is impossible.

I stqpped but little here, but went directly up in

to. the woods, hoping to be better employed with the;

rest of the army. I listened to hear, and lookedj

earnestly to see what might be the next action.

But meeting with many of the soldiers they told me

[that] they had discovered nothing; we fetching
a|

small compass round, came down again.

It being pretty dark, I took notice, [that] I saH|

two men lay dead, as I thought, at the end of thi

house where the door was ; and immediately M
ners, that greatly exceeded the number of b^js own arinjj

l^his was in a barbarous age ; Dcing 200 years before iof

setlleihent of Newengland. H ence it would have been mucB

easier for him to excuse our 1? ero than the enemy. For acl

cording to the usages of war, ne wDuld have been justified if

putting to death prisoners at such a critical time. But thet

were enemies who would not submit ; or what amounted t

the same thing, they would not come out of their ho

when ordered by the forces.
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guns wont off, and th'.y fired every r^iin, as I thoug? f,

and most towards that place wherf- ! left the guard
with Monsieur Gourdan. I had miich ado to stop

the firing, and told them, I thought they were mad

;

and [that] I believed they had not killed and wound
ed less than forty or fifty of our own men. And I

asked them what they shot at '? they answered, * At
a Frenchman that ran away.' But to admiration no
man was killed but he, [the Frenchman] and one of
our men wounded in the leg. And I turning about,

a Frenchman spoke to me, and I gave him quarter.

Daylight coming on, and no discovery made of the

enemy, I went to the place where I had lefl Mon-
sieur Gourdan, to examine him and his sons, who
rgreed in their examinations ; told me two of their

men were abroad. It proved a damage. And
further told me, that Monsieur Sharkee lived several

leagues up, at the head of the river, at the falls, and
all the Indians were fishing, and tending their corn

there; and that Monsieur Sharkee had sent down
to him, to come up to him, to advise about the In-

dian army* that was to go westward. But he had
returned him answer, [that] his business was urgent,

and he could not come up ; and that Sharkee, and
the Indians woiild certainly be down that day, or the

next at the furthest, to come to conclude of that

matter.

This was a short night's action, and all sensible

men do well know, that actions done in the dark,

(being in the night aforesaid) under so many dif-

ficulties, as we then laboured as before related,

was a very hard task for one man, matters being cir-

cumstanced as in this action, which would not admit
of calling a council ; and at that time could not be
confined thereunto. At which time I was transport-

ed above fear, or any sort of dread
;

yet, being sensi-

ble of the danger in my army's crowding so thick

together, and of the great duty incumbent on me,

* See note 3, of page 359.
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to preserve them from ail danger [that] I possibly

could, for further improvement in the destruction of
our implacable enemies, am ready to conclude, that

I was very quick and absolute in giving such com-
mands and orders, as I then apprehended most pro-

per and advantageous. And had it not been for the

intelligence I had received from the French, we took

at Penobscot, as before hinted ; and the false report

[that] the French women (first took) gave me, I had

not beer in such haste.

I question not, but those Frenchmen that were slain,

had the same good quarter of other prisoners. But

I ever looked on it, a good providence of Almighty
God, that some few of our cruel and bloody enemies

were made sensible of their bloody cruelties, perpe

trated on my dear and loving friends and countrymen

;

and that the same measure (in part) meeted to them,

s they had been guilty of, in a barbarous manner at

Deerfield ; and, I hope, justly. I hope God Almighty

will accept hereof, although it may not be eligible to

our French implacable enemies, and such others as

are not our friends.

The foregoing journal, and this short annexmont.

I thought it my duty to exhibit, for the satisfaction of

my friends and countrymen, whom I very faithfully
|

and willingly served in the late expedition. Andl|

hope will find acceptance with your excellency, the

honourable council and Representatives now assem-

bled, as being done from the zeal I had in the saidi

service of her Majesty, and her good subjects herc.|

I remain your most humble and obedient servant,

bf:xNjamin church."

This night^s service being over, immediately Col*

onel Church leaves a sullicient guard with Gourdanl

and the other prisoners, moved in some whaleboalil

with the rest ; and as they were going, spied al

small thing upon the water at a great distance, Vhicll

proved to be a birch caiiOu with two Indians in herf

si

•4
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The Colonel presently ordered the lightest boat he

nad, to make the best of her way, and cut tliera off

from the shore. But the Indians perceiving their de-

sign, ran tlieir canoe ashore and fled. Colonel
Church fearing [that] they would run directly to

Sharkee, made all the exnedition imaginable. But
it being ebb, and the water low, was obliged to land,

and make the best of their way through the woods,
Iioping to intercept the Indians, and get to Sharkee's
house before them, which was two miles from where
our forces landed.

,

,

The Colonel being ancient and unwieldy, desired

Sergeant Edee to run with hin. And coming to

several trees fallen, which he could not creep under,

or readily get over, would lay his breast against the

tree, the said Edee turning him over, generally had
eatluck, falling on his feet, by which means [he]

Kept in the front. And coming near to Sharkee's

.^use, discovered some French and Indians making
a weor* in the river, and presently discovered the two
Indians aforementioned, who called to them at work
in the river, [and] told them, [that] " there was an
army of English an Indians just by." [They]* im-

mediately led their work and ran, endeavouring to

get to Sharkee's house. [He]° hearing the noise,

took his lady and child and ran into the woods. Our
men running briskly, fired and killed one of the In-

dians, and took the rest prisoners.

Then going to Sharkee's house found a woman and
child, to whom they gave good quarter. And find-

ing that Madam Sharkee had left her silk clothes and
fine linen behind her, our forces were desirous to have
pursued and taken her. But Colonel Church forbade

them ; saying he would have l^er run and suffer, that

the might be made sensible, what hardships our poor
people had suffered by thct.i, 6lc, [He] then pro-

1 [who] . 8 [who]
^—^mt — - —

\ \

—

—

"^nmmam

* Or, wier> a rack to catch ibb in.

'4*
,
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ceeded to examine the prisoners newly taken, who
gave him the same account [that] he had before, of

the Indians being up at tha falls, 6lc. It being just

night, prevented our attacking them that night.

But next morning early, they moved up to the falls,

which was about a mile higher. But doubtless the

enemy had some intelligence by the two aforesaid In

dians, before our forces came, so that they all got on

the other side of the river, and left some of their

goods by the water side to decoy our men, that so

they might fire upon them ; which indeed they efiect-

ed. But through the good providence of God, never

a man of ours was killed, and but one slightly wound-

ed. After a short dispute. Colonel Church ordered'

that every man might take what they pleased of tlic

fish, which lay bundled up, and to burn the rest,

which was a great quantity. The enemy seeing what

our forces were about, and that their stock of fish

was destroyed, and the season being over for getting

any more, set up a hideous cry, and so ran all away

into the woods. They being all on the other side of

the river, ours co'^ld not follow them.

Having done, oui forces marcheddown to their boats

at Sharkee's, and took their prisoners, beaver, and

other plunder which they had got, and put it into

their boats, and went down to Gourdan's house, where

they had left Lieutenant Colonel Gorham, and Major

Hilton, with part of the forces to guard the prisoners,

(and kept a good look out for more of the enemy)

who upon the Colonel's return, gave hlrn an account

that they had made no discovery of the enemy since

he left them, 6lc. — .

Just then her Majesty's ships and transports arriv-

ing, the commanders of hor Majesty's ships told Col-

onel Church, that they had orders to go iiirectly for

Portroyal gut, and wait the coming of some store

ships,* whuh were expected at Portroyal from France.

• No shJns arrived, or at least, we have no account of any.

Holmes, If, 65, mcntijis, sub anno 1705, that a rich shi|)
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And Colonel Church advising with them, proposed
that it was very expedient and serviceable to the
crown, that Captain Southack in the Province galley
should accompany them, which they did readily ac-
quiesce v/ith him in.

Upon which, the Colonel immediately embarked
his forces on board the transports, and himself on
board Captain Jarvis, ordering the commissary of the
stores, the minister, surgeons and pilots all to embark
on board the same vessel with him. Ordering all

the whaleboats to be put on board the transports, and
then to come to sail. The ships standing away for

Portroyal gut, and Colonel Church with the trans-

ports for Menis. In their way the Colonel inquired

of their pilot, Fellows, what depth of water there was
in the creek, near the town of Menis 9 he answered
him, that there was water enough, near the town, to

float that vessel, they were in, at low water.

So, when coming near, Colonel Church observed a
•voody island between them and the town, that tliey

ran up on the back side of, (the said island) with

all their transports, undiscovered t%the enemy, and
came to anchor. Then the Colonel and all his for-

ces embarked in the whaleboats. It being late in the

day, [i; y] moved directly for the town ; and in the

way asked for the pilot, who, he expected, was in one
of the boats; but he had given him the slip, and tar-

ri'd behind. The Colonel not knowing the difficul-

ties that might attend their going up to the town, nn-

modiately sent Lieutenant Giles, who could speak

French, with a flag of truce up to the town, (with a

named the Siene, was taken, the preceding autumn, by the

Knglish ; and that ^hc was bound to Quebeck, with a carj^o

amounting to nearly a million of livres. But this was in

June, hence it does not agree with the supposition that said

shin was taken by Church\s convoy. He cites Charlevoix,

ind the Universal History. Dr. Douglass, I, 557, in this,

as well as many other cases, conies happily to our relief. He
informs ur", that this ship " was taken by an £ngUsh Vir-

ginia Fleet."
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summoRS, which was written before they landed,) ex-

pecting their surrender, which is as followeth.

" Aboard her Majesty''a Ship Adventure^ neart/tegvi

of Mer^is, June 20y n04.

An agreement made by the field officers commanding
her Majesty's ffyrces for the present expedition

against the French enemies, and Indian rebels.

Agreed, that a declaration or summons be sent on

shore at Menis an4 Fjortroyal, under a flag of truce.

Particularly, we^do^ declare to you, the many cruel-

ties and barbarities that you and the Indians have

been guilty of towards us, in laying waste our coun-

try here in the east at Casco, and the places adja-

cent. Particularly, the horrid action at Deerfield,

this last winter, in killing, massacreing, murdering

and scalping, without giving any notice at all, or op-

portunity to ask quarter at your hands ; and, after all,

carrying the remainder into captivity in tlie height

of winter, (of which they killed many in the journey)

and exposed the rest to the hardships of cold and

famine, worse than death itself. Which cruelties we

are yet every day exposed unto and exercised with.

We do also declare, that we have already made
some beginnings of killing and scalping some Cana-

da men, (which we have not been wont to do or al-

low) and are now come with a great army of English

and Indians, a)! volunteers, with resolutions to sub-

due you, and make you sensible of your cruelties to

us, by treating you after the same manner.
At this time we expect our men of war and tran-

sport ships to be at Portroyd. (We having but late-

\y parted with them.)

In the last place, we do declare to you, that in-

asmuch as some of you have shown kindness to our

captives, and expressed a love to, and desire of be-

ing under the Enfflish government, we do therefore,

DOtwithfttonding all this, give you timely notice, and
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do demand a surrender immediately, by the laying ^

down your arms, upon which, we promise very gooa
quarter ; if not, you must expect the utmost severity.
To the chief commander of the town of Menis,

and the inhabitants thereof, and we expect your an-
swer, positively, within an hour.

Benjamin Church, Coh
John Gorham, LAexd. Col.

WiKTiiROP Hilton, Maj."

Then moving to the creek, expecting to have had
water enough for the boats, as ^c. pilot had informed
them, but found not water eijsi^h.^r a canoe. So
[they] were obliged to land, inten^ng to have been
up at the town before the hour was out, that the
summons expressed. For their return was, " that

if our forces would not hurt their estates, then they

would surrender, if otherwise, ijjtended, they should
'ight for them," &c.
But meeting with several C||;eeks, near twenty or

thirty feet deep, which were very muddy and dirty;

so that the army could not get over them, [and] were
obliged to return to their boats again, and wait till

within night, before the tide served them to go up
to the town. And then [they] intended to go up
pretty near the town, and not to fall to, till morning ;

beir.g in hopes that the banks of the creeks would
shelter them from the enemy. But the tide's rising

so high, exposed them all to the enemy ; who had

the trees and woods to befriend them ; and so came
down in the night, and fired smartly at our forces.^

But Colonel Church being in a pinnace, that had a

«mall cannon plated in the head, ordered it to be

charged several times with bullets, in small bags,

and fired at the enemy ; which made such a rattling

amongst the trees, that [it] caused the enemy to

draw off. And by the great providence of Almighty
God, not one rf our forces was hurt that night. But

Mm
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as I have been informed, [the enemy]^ had one Ii;.

dian killed, and some others wounded, whxh was
some discouragement to [them.p

Next morning, by break of day, Colonel Church
ordered all his forces (and placed Major Hilton on

the right wing) to run all up, driving the enemy be-

fore theni ; who leaving their town to our forces, but

had carried away the best of their goods, w^hich were

soon found by our soldiers. The bulk of the enemy^

happening to lie against our right wing, caused the*

hottest dispute there. [They]^ lay behind logs and

trees, till our forc4p, aad Major Hilton, who led them,

came [—J** upon'i^iem, and forced them to run.

- And notvvithstandtng the sharp firing of the enemy
at our forces, by the repeated providence of God,

there was never a man of ours killed or wounded.
Our soldiers not having been long in town, before

they fjund considepable quantities of strong drink,

both brandy and claret ; and being very greedy

after it, especially the Indians, were very disorderly;

firing at every pig, turkey, or fowl [that] they saw

;

of which [there] were very plenty in the town,

which endangered our own men. Colonel Church

perceiving the disorder, and firing of his own men,

ran to put a stop to it, [and] had several shot come
very near him. And finding what had occasioned

this disorder, commrndcd his officers to knock out

the heads of every cask of strong licjuor they could

find in the town, to prevent any further disturbance

among his army; knowing, [that] it was impossihie

to have kept it from them, especially the Indians, if

it were saved, tfcc.

"" Then some of the army who 'were desirous to

pursue the enemy, having heard them driving away

their cattle, requested the Colonel to let them go.

iHeP did, and gave them their orders. Captain

Cooke, and Captain Church to lead the two wings,

1 [they] 2 [the enemy] s [who] * [on] ^ [who]

t"
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and Lieutenant Earker,* who led the Colonel's com-
pany, in the centre. And the said Captain Cooke
and Captain Church desired Lieutenant Barker not
to move too fast ; so that he might have the benefit
of their assistance, if he had occasion. But the said
Lieutenant not being so careful as lie should have
been, or at least was too eager, was shot down, and
another man, which were all the men that were kill-

ed in the whole expedition.

f

Towards night, Colonel Church ordered some of
his forces to pull down some of the houses, and
others to get logs and make a fortification for his

whole army to lodge in, thalmight; that so they
might be together. And just before night [he} or-

dered some of his men to go [and] see if there tvere

any men in any of the houses in the town
;
[and] if

[there were] not, to set them all on fire, which was
done ; and the whole town seemed to be on fire all

at once, <fec.

The next morning .he Colonel gave orders to his

men, to dig down the dams, and let the tide in, to

destroy all their corn, and every thing that was good
according to his instructions ;J and to burn the for-

tification which they had built the day before ; and
when the tide served to put all the plunder which
they had got into the boats. Then ordering liis sol-

diers to march a good distance one from another,

which caused the enemy to think that there were no
less than a thousand men, as they said afterwards

;

and that the burning of the fortification, and doing
as they did, caused the enemy to think that they were

• Charlevoix, in his account of the taking of Menis, says,

that the Lieutenant General of the English forces, was kill-

ed, by which the Lieutenant of Church's company is meant.

t Penhallow ii N. H. Hist. Col. I, 34, says " not above six

died in the whole expedition." j, ..

i Thu? do governments cause such horrid scenes. But Is

the crime lessened? They are considered right in the tradd

and custom of war. But is it so on that account?
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clear off, and But_ t to r«eiturn again,

ed to the contrary ; for Colonel Church and his for

ces, only went aboard their transports, and there staid

till the tide served, in the night [they]^- embarked
on board their whaleboats, landed some of their men,
expecting they might meet with some of the tuiemy

mending their dams ; which they did, Anu with

their boats went up another branch of the river to

another town or village, [and] upon such a surprise,

[that they] took as many prisoners as they could de-

sire.

And it happened that Colonel Church was at the

French Captain's house when two gentlemen came
post from the Governour* of PortroyJ to him, who
was the chief commander at Men? : , with an express

to send away two companies of men to defend the

King's fort there ; and to give him an account, that

there were three English men of war come- into Port-

roy«l gut, or harbour ; and that the men sent for

must be posted awp.y with all speed. Colonel Church
as was said before, being tiiere, treated the two gen-

tlemen very handsomely, and told them, [that] he

would send them back again post to their master

upon his business. And bid them give him his hearty

'

tiia^iks for sending him such good news, that part of

his fleet was in so good a harbour. Then reading

the summons to them that he had sent to Menis.

Further added, that their master, the Governour of

Portroyal, must immediately send away a post to the

Governour of Canada, at Quebeck, to prevent his

further sending any of his cruel and bloody French,
and savages, as he had lately done upon Deerfield,

where they had committed such horrible and bloody

outrages upon those poor people, that never did

1 [his]

• Mous:-ur De Subercase, this year came in to be gorern-
cur of Acadic. Portroyjil, I suspe<*-< - was his principal seat
The n*xt year he drove the E\. h from Newfoundland^
at\d destroyed their settlements, t '-»^'»s II, 65.
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them any harm, as is intolerable to think of; and
that for the future, if any such hostilities were made
upon our frontier towns, or any of them, he would
come out with a thousand savages, and whaleboats
convenient, and turn his back Mpon them, and let

his savages scalp, and roast the French ; or, at least,

treat them as their savages had treated ours.

[He] also gave tliem an account of part of that

action at Passamequado, and how that his soldiers

had killed and scalped some Canada men there, and
wordd be glad to serve them so too, if he would per-

mit them, which terrified them very much,* &c.
The two French gentlemen that came post, made
solemn promises, that they would punctually do the

ColonePs message to their Governour. So with the

desire of the French people there, that the Govern-
our might have this intelligence, Colonel Church
dismissed them, and sent them away; telling the

same story to several of the prisoners, and what they

must expect, if some speedy course were not taken

to prevent further outrages upon the English. The
number of prisonersf then present, which were con-
siderable, did unanimously entreat ofColonel Church,
hat he would take them under the protection of th«

c«own of England; making great . promises of their

5aelity to the same ; begging with great agony of
spirit to save their lives, and to protect them from
his savages, whom they extremely dreaded.

As to the matter of the savages, he told them,
tthat] it would be just retaliation for him to permit

hz savages to treat the French in the same manner,
as the French with their savages treated our friends

in our frontier towns. But as to his taking them un-
de; the protection of the crown of England, he ut-

*Tuis, the commander of Portroyal, says Hatchinson,
must know to be a gasconade.

t Penhdllow says, that in this expedition one hundred pri-

soners were taken. So saya Dr. Douglass, I, 807
;
probably

on the same authority, .

.
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terly refused it ; urgioii to them, their former ^rfi-

diousness. They also urging to him, that it would be

impossible for any French to live any where in the

bajrof Frndy, if they were not taken under the Eng-

lish govoinment. For with the benefit of the whale-

boats, (as the English called them) they could take

and destroy all their people in the town of Menis,

in one night. But he replied to them, [that] it should

never be. Alleging to them, that when they were

so before, when Portroyal was taken last by the Eng-

lish,* that it proved of very ill consequence to the

crown of England, and the subjects thereof in our

frontiers. For that our English traders supplying

them, enabled them (which opportunity they improv-

ed) to supply the Indians, our bloody enemies; and,

therefore, he could make no other terms of peace

with them, thc;i, that if the French at Menis, Sig-

necto, and Canada, would keep at home with their

bloody savages, and not commit any hostilities upon

any of our frontiers, we would return home and leave

them. For that we lived at a great distance off, and

had not come near them to hurt them now, had not

the blood of our poor friends and brethren, in all

the frontiers of our province cried for vengeance.

Especially, that late unheard of barbarity committed
«M»- «• ^ I- .

* It IS situated on ihe west side of Novascotia, on a river

of the same name, which flows into the hay of Pundy. Men-
tion has been made of th£ expedition to Canada in 1690, un-

der Sir William Phips ; the reduction of Portroyal was exe-

cuted under the same gentleman, in the same year, hut pre-

vious. It was commanded by Gov. Menival, who built it about

166S. When Phips took it, it w{»s both « ill fortified and ill

provided." See note 1, on page 177. It was in no condition

to stand a siege,' and submittedwithout resistance. (Hutch-
inson, I, 352.) B'-it it was, in 1705, retaken by the French.
Again in 1710, a large armament under Col. Nicholson went

against it, of which they made an easy conquest. There
were but 260 men to defend it. The English had 5 frigatss,

6 lower rates, and 24 transports. After it was ta!cen the

name was changed from Port Koyal to Annapolis rojal,

which it vet retains.
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upon the town of Deerfield ; which wrought so gene-
rally on the hearts of oiy people, that our forces

came out with that unanimity of spirit, both among
the Enghsh and our savages, that we had not, nor
needed a pressed man among them. The Colonel

also telling them, that if ever hereafter any of our
frontiers, east or west, were molested by them, as

formerly, that he would, (if God spared his life) and
might depend upon it, return rpr»n them with a
•land of his savages, (if he wpt?|j;\l >hem,)allvo-

's, with our whaleboats, i iu ] uisue them to
'' extremity. 'v -

xii Colonel's warm discourse with them, wrought
such u consternation in them, which they discovered

by their panick fears and trembling, their hearts sen-

sibly beating, and rising up, as it were, ready to choke
them. [They] confessed, that they were all his pri-

soners, and begged of him, for JESUS' sake, to save

their lives, and the lives of their poor families, with

such melting terms, as wrought relentings in the

Colonel's breast towards them. But however, he told

them, that his intent was to carry as many prisoners

home as he could ; but that he had taken so many,
they were more than he had occasion for, nor desired

any more ; and, therefore, he would leave them.

The Colonel resolving the next day to complete all

his action at Menis, and so draw off. Accordingly,

[he] sent his orders to Colonel Gorham and Major
Ililton, with all the English companies, both officers

and soldiers, except some few, which he thought he
might have occasion for, to go with the Indians in the

whaleboats, up the eastward river, where a third part

of the inhabitants lived. That so he might prevent
any reflection made on them, in leaving any part of
the service undone. And therefore, in the evening,

ordered all the whaleboats to be laid ready for the

night's service. And, accordingly when the tide serv-

ed, he went with his Indians up the river, where they

did some spoil upon the enemy going up.
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In the niomtif; dmral of their transports came to

meet them, to their great (ejoicing, whom they went
on board [of] and soon came up with the whole fleet,

with whom they joined, bending their course directly

towards Portrc»yal, where they were ordered. Com-
ing to Portroyal gut, where their ships were, and call-

ing a council according to his instructions, drew up
their result, which is as followeth.*

" Present all the Field Officers and Captains of the

landforces^ aboard the province GaUey, 4th July,

110% in Portroyal harbour* '^

*

We whose names are hereunto subscribed, having

deliberately considered the cause in hand, whether it

be proper to land all our forces, to offend and destroy

as much as we can at Portroyal, all or any part of the

nhabitants thereof, and their estates, we are of opin-

on, that it is not for our interest and honour, and the

country's whom we serve, to land and exposo^ our-

selves ; but quit it wholly, and go on about our other

Dusiness, we have to do; for this reason, that we
udge ourselves inferiour to the strength of the ene-

my ; and, therefore, the danger and risk we run, is

greater than the advantage we can, or are likely to

obtain ; seeing, the enemy hath such timely notice,

and long opportunity to provide themselves against

us; by our ships' lying here in the road about twelve

days before we could join them from Menis, where

we were during that time, and being so meanly pro-

vided with necessaries, convenient for such an under-

taking with so small a number of men, not being

four hundred, capable and fit for service to land;

and, understanding, by all the intelligence we can

* That an^' steps should be taken, or even any thing stid

about reducing Portroyal, may seem strange, after they had

heen so peremptorily refused, by the Governour, as hat beeo

related in the preceding hintory. See page 353.

^
t

-^f
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get, from both English, and French prisonera, that

the fort is exceeding strong.

John Gorham, Lieut, Col.

WiNTHROP Hilton, Mofjar,
Jos. Brown,
James Cole, .mtm
John Cook,
Isaac Mtrick,
John Harradon,
Constant Church,

^' ' John Dter,
Joshua Lamb,

I'-i Caleb Williamson,
I _,' '

' Edward Church."

'< Having pursuant to my instructions, taken the ad-
vice of the gentlemen above subscribed, and con
sidering the weight of their reasons, I do concu
llierewith. BENJAMIN CHURCH.*'

*'Whereas Colonel Church hath desired our opin-

ions, as to the landing the forces at Portroyal, they

being but four hundred effective men to land; and ;

by all the information, both of French and English
prisoners, the enemy having a greater number of men,
{ind much better provided to receive, than they are

^

to attack them, we do believe, it is for the service of
tlie crown, and the preservation of her Majesty^s Pub-

,

iccts, to act as above mentioned.
Thomas Smith,

liv George Rogers,
• ^ ! . >- >- Cyprian Southack."

/ r • • -

After this they concluded what should be next
done, which was, that the ships should stay some days
longer at Portroyal gut, and then go over to Mount-
desnrt harbour, and there stay till Colonel Church
with his transports, came to them.

l»oing all ready, the Colonel with his transports and
forces went up the bay to Signecto, where they need-

*>4
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ed not a pilot, being several of them well acquainted

there. (And [they] had not met with so many diffi-

culties at Mems, had it not been that their pilot de-

ceived them, who knew nothing of the matter, [and]

kept out of the way, and landed not with them, &c.)
And coming to Signecto, the enemy were all in arms
to receive them. Colonel Church landing his men,
the commander of the enemy waving his sword over

his head, bid a challenge to them. The Colonel or-

dering his two wings to march up apace, and come
upon the backs of the enemy. Himself being in the

centre, and the enemy knowing him, (having been

there before) shot chiefly at him. But through God's

goodness, received no harm ; neither had he one man
killed, nor but two slightly wounded ; and then all ran

into the woods, and left their town with nothing in it.

Having had timely notice ofour forces' [coming, they]

nad carried all away out of the reach of our army;

for Colonel Church while there with part of his for-

ces, ranged the woods, but to no purpose. Then re-

turning to the town, did them what spoil he could,

according to his instructions, and so drew off, and

made the best of their way for Passamequado. And
going in, in a great fog, one o^ *heir transports ran

upon a rock, but was soon got again. ,,.;. ^•

Then Colonel Church with some of his forces em-

barked in their whaleboats, and went amongst the

islands, with an intent to go to Sharkee's where they

had destroyed the fish. But observing a springy

place in a cove, went on shore to get some water to

drink. It being a sandy beach, they espied tracks;

the Colonel presently ordered his men to scatter and

make search. [They] soon found De Boisses'* wife,

who had formerly been Colonel Church's prisoner,

and carried to Boston, but returned; who seemed

very glad to see him. She had with her, two sons,

that were near men grown The Colonel ordering

them apart, examined the woman first, who gave him

this account following. That she had lived there*

* Dubois. Pronounced Duboy.
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abouts ever since the fleet went by ; and that she
had never seen but two Indians since, who came in

a canoe from Norrigwock;* [and that they]^ asked
her, * what made her to be there alone V she told

them [that] she had not seen a Frenchman nor an
Indian, except those two, since' the English ships

went by. Then the Indians told her, * there was not
one Indian left, except those two, who belonged to

the gut of Canso, on this side of Canada. For those
friars coming down with the Indians to Monsieur
Gourdan's ; and finding the Frenchmen slain, and their

hair spoiled, being scalped, put them into a great
consternation. And the friars told them it was im-
possible for them to live thereabouts ; for the Eng-
lish with their whaleboats would serve them all so $

upon which they all went to Norrigwock.' Also
told her that ' when the English came along through
Penobscot, they had swept it of the inhabitants, as if

it had been swept with a broom ; neither French nor
Indians escaping them.' [And,] further told her,

that when their fathers, the friars, and the Indians

met together at Norrigwock, they called a council,

and the friars told the Indians, that they must look

out for some other country, for that it was impossi-

ble for them to live there.' Also told them [that]

'there was a river called Mossipee,f where they mignt
live quietly, and no English come near them ; it be-

ing as far beyond Canada as it was to it, <&c., and if

they would go and live there ; they would live and
die with them ; but if not they would leave them,

and never come near them again.' Whereupon
they all agreed to go away, which they did; and left

their rough household stuff, and com behind them

;

and went all, except those two, for Canada. Also
her sons giving the same intelligence, so we had no
reason to think, but that it \^as true. - — -

[who]

• Norridgewock. Sec note 1, on page 2S7.
. „ :v* u;^'.

t The river ^Ii88i8sippi I suppose was meant . « i ^^ .»r .>
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Colonel Church having done what he could there,

embailced on board the transports, and went to

Motintdesart. [He] found no ships there, but a
Fundlet, rid off by a line in the harbour, which he
ordered to be taken up. And opening of it, found a

letter, which gave him an account that the ships

were gone home for Boston.

Then he proceeded and went to Penobscot. Where
being come, [they] made diligent search in those

parts for the enemy ; but could not find, or make any

discovery of them ; or that any had been there, since

he left those parts ; which caused him to believe

what De Boisses' wife had told him was true.

I will, only by the way, just give a hint of what
we heard since, of the enects of this expedition, a^id

then proceed. First, that the English forces that

went next to Norrigwock, found that the enemy was
gone, and had left their rough household stuff, and
corn behind them.*

Also, not long after this expedition, there were
several gentlenienf sent down from Canada, to con-

* Reference is. here made, it is thought, to the expedition

under Col. Hilton, in the winter of 1705. He with 350 Eng-
lish, and 30 Indians (Dr. Douglass says he had hut 320 men)
repaired to Norridgewock on snow shoes, hut found no ene-

mies to contend with. They hurned the deserted wigwams,
and a chapel, and then returned. See Belknap, I, 368, and

Peahalldw, 38.

About the same time an express was ordered with snow
shoes for the frontiers, but was intercepted by a scout from

Montreal, who robbed him of 50 pounds in money ; which, on

being taken to Canada, the Governour converted it into a

bowi,and called it the Newengland gift. lb., or N. H. Hist.

Soc. Col. 1,48.

t Hutchinson, II, 141, sub anno 1706, mentions that 4or'5

persons were sent to Canat!a " for the exchange of prisoners,

who brou|;bt back Mr. Williams, the minister, ancf many of

the inhabitants of Deerfield^ with other captives." He men-

tions no more than one's being sent from Canada, and that,

after ours had been sent there. Hence it appears that he

was not very well acquainted with the affair ; for Penhal-

iow*s history was extant before he wrote, who gives the par-

ticulan about it. vic.« that on " the 4 May 1705, Capt. Hill,

'^
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cert with our Governour about the settling of a car*

tel for the exchange of prisoners ; and that the Gov*
emour* of Canada has never since sent down an
army upon our frontiers, (that I know of) except
sometimes a scout of Indians to take some prisoners,

that he might be informed of our state, and what we
were acting, <Slc. And always took care that the
prisoners so taken, should be civilly treated, and
safely returned, as I have been informed. [Also,]

that some of the prisoners that were taken gave an
account [to this effect;] so that we have great cause
to believe, that the message [which] Colonel Church
sent by the two French gentlemen from Menis, to

the Governour of Portroyal, took effect, and was a
means to bring peace in our borders, (Slc.

Then Colonel Church with his forces embarked on
board the transports, and went to Casco bay, where
they met with Captain Gallop, in a vessel from Bos-
ton, who had brought Colonel Church further orders;

which were, to send some of his forces up to Norrig-

wock, in pursuit of the enemy. But he being sensi-

ble that the enemy were gone from thence, and that

his soldiers were much worn out, and fatigued in the

hard service they had already done, and wanted to

get home, [he] called a council, and agreed, all to

go home ; which, accordingly they did.

To conclude this expedition, I will just give a hint

of some treatment,t [which] Colonel Church had be-

who was formerly taken at Wells and carried to Canada,
was from thence sent to concert the exchange of prisoners."

He gave information that there were ahout 137 English
prisoners with the French and Indians. " Upon the aavic«
nereof," the persons mentioned by Hutchinson, were sent to

Canada, and succeeded in rescuing about 60 captives. The
French Governour was kept in suspense by the management
of Governour Dudley. He wished for a neutrality, and dur-
ing the time, the frontiers enjoyed peace and tranquillity.

Hutchinson, ib. _ 'J"
• Vaudreuil.

t It appears that Church was censured wrongfully, and
for some time, bore the faults, due only to others. For it
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fore and after he came home. For all his great ex-

penses, fatigues and hardships, in and about this ex-

pedition, viz., he received of his excellency fifteen

vounds, as an earnest penny, towards raising volun-

teers. And after he came to receive his deben-

ture for hi.^ Coloners pay, therewere twoahiUinga and
faiA* pence due to him. And as for his Captain's

pay* and man Jack ; he has never received any thing

as yet. ' -.j ;^,.r
^ ^

,

p Also, after he came home, some ill minded per-

sons did their endeavour to have taken away his life;

for there were some of the French enemy killed,f

[in] this expedition. But his excellency the GoV'

ernour, the honourable council, and the house of

"epresentatives, saw cause to dear him, and gave l^im

• hanks for his good service done.J

was generally thought by the people, that Col. Church went

n this expeditiorij for the express purpose of reducing Port-

royal, as it was, by the government, styled the "Portroyal ex-

pedition," or, as entered on the council books " an expedition

to Portroyal," not knowing that he was strictly ordered to

he contrary j therefore, we arc not surprised that he should

be blamed, until the truth should be known. The Govern-

our was accused of preserving that place to benefit himself

by an illegal trade with the inhabitants. However this may
be, he excused himself by saying, that he had no orders from

the Queen to go against it ; and that her Majesty was to

send over in the spring, a force expressly for tnat purpose,

as has been previously stated in this history.

• * It will be recollected that he was eommissioned Colonel

and Captain at the same time, and in the same warrant.

t See page 365. Some of the enemy that would not sur-

render.

I Thus ends the military achievements of the justly cele-

brated Benjamin Church. [The reader is requested to

correct an errourin Dr. Douglass' History, 1} 557, 8, where

he observes, that Col. Church made an expedition in 1707-6;

it was Col. March.] Ai„
' '.'.-. ' ,. ;Mi':^
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APPENDIX.

I.—SOME ACCOUNT OF THE EARLY VOYAGES TO, AND
SETTLEMENTS IN NORTH AMERICA, AND THE

r, TREATMENT OF THE INDIANS BY
THOSE VOYAGERS.

fij ^»*i*^

n:

'it v

As early as 1508, the natives of North America
began to be carried away by voyagers, sometimes by
force, and sometimes by flattery. At this early pe-
riod, one Aubert, a Frenchman, sailed up the river St.

Lawrence, and on his return to France, conveyed ofl'

a number of the natives.* In 1585, a colony was
sent out from England, under the direction of Sir

Walter Ralegh, and was settled at Roanoke. This
was the first English colony planted in America.f
Through their misconduct to the natives, and to one
another, they found themselves in a miserable condi-

tion before the end of a year. Sir Francis Drake
returning that way from a cruise again"^ f the Spani-

ards, gave them a passage to Englana n hi» fleet.

Just before the arrival of Drake, a chief, and many
of his men were killed, and afterwards an Indian

town was burned, by order of Sir Richard Grenville,

who brought supplies to the colonists.

In 1602, Bartholomew Gosnold sailed from Eng-
land, and was the flrst Englishman that came in a
direct course to this part of America.J He fell in

with the coast near Cape Cod, which he discovered.

Being met near the shore, by the natives ia their ca-

* American Annals, I, S7.

t Belknap, BioK. 1,331.

t lb. I, U».

ji.

#:

.«JI.
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noes, was kindly treated by them, and they helped
him load his vessels.^

The next year, Martin Pring arrived on the coast,

and collected a cargo of Sassafras.f The Indians

appeared hostile to this company, and caused them
to leave the coast, sooner than they would otherwise

have done. But this was not without a cause. A
canoe had been stolen from them, and they were
sported with by the sailors, who, to get rid of them,

when they h:^d amused themselves sutHciently, would
set their dogs to chase them away.

In 1C05, Captain George Weymouthcarried off five

of the natives from the coast of Newengland, against

theif consent ; one of whom was a chief.

In 1607, the first permanent colony of Virginia

arrived in the Chesapeak, the twentysixth of April,

and the thirteenth of May, they took a position for

a town ; which, soon after, in honour of King James,

was named James Town. They were annoyed by

the Indians at first, and one person was killed. A
peace was concluded in June following, but it was

of short duration. An attempt, also, to settle a

colony on Kennebeck river was made this year, but

was relinquished the next.f ' " '

In 1614, Captain John Smith made a profitable

voyage to Newengland, and made an accurate sur-

vey of its coast. The Newengland Indians, in this

voyage, were justly incensed against the English, to

a great degree. When Smith went for England, he

left one Hunt to complete his cargo of fish. This

perfidious man enticed twentyfour Indians on board

nis vessel, put them in confinement, and sold them
at Malaga, to the Spaniards, for slaves. In the course

of the year, another vessel came on the coast to trade

with two of those taken off by Hunt, to assist in the

• Sassafras and furs were then the articles of exportation.

fSec Belknap's life of Pring. Sassafras was collected

about the islanas. Pring found it on what is now Edgar
town.

t See page 171 and note 5. - a^ *
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business. It was now designed to settle a trading ^^^

house, but the Indians soon discouraged them in the
attempt. One of the prisoners had died, and the
other was not permitted to go on shore. But some
approached the ship under pretence of trade, and he
jumped overboard. His friends in the canoes discharg-
ed their arrows so thick at the same time, that in ..

defiance of the English guns, they got him on board, '

and p^Aldled off. A number of the English were
badly wounded, and some of the Indians killed. The
English were, discouraged, and sailed for England.*^
Two other natives, carried away by Hunt, found
means, in time, to get back to Newengland, and in

some measure, allayed the vengeance of their coun*
trymen ; by assuring them that the English, in gene-
ral, were highly displeased at the conduct of Captain -

I

Hunt,t
These, and many other insults on the Indians' •

I

though small, in comparison with those suffered b^

their race fti South America, were more than enough
tocauise them to entertain fearful apprehensions of
every Btranger. ^^ ^Uf-' hiilth?^'^A m't^'iim0'rmt'f^i..}^'tii'^*-<i^:

Before 1619, perhaps it would have been alto-

I

gather impracticable to have attempted a settlement*

in Newengland, previous to this time. The natives.

before which, were extremely numerous and warlike

;

but this year,t a mortal sickness prevailed among
them, that almost entirely desolated the country ; in-

somuch, that the livmg could not bury the dead*
For when the Pilgrims arrived at Plymouth, the ground
was strewed with human bones. The extent of thi«-

I

pestilence was from Penobscot to Narraganset4

• American Annals, I, 184, 185. f Hist. N.H. 1,10, IL "*

tit is not certain that this plague happened in 1619,

though from Johnson and olhers cited by Holmes^ (I, 207,

208,) it appears probable. Morton, 25, fays that it was two
'

or three years before the settlement of Plymouth. Prince ^«
|Chron. 119, thinks this plague raged as sarly as 1616 or 1*

. y
§ Prince, Chroa. 188, and Belknap, Biog. I, 356. *^

-%>
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II.-—0!»IGIN OF THE SETTLEMENT OF NEWENGLAND

'^Bigotry and superstition began to lose some
ground in England, as early as 1550. And the per-

secutions, and sufferings of the early mlurtyrs of re

ligious freedom, have been the subject of many mas-
' sy volumes. In 1549, a liturgy had been prepared

i by the bishops, and a law passed both houses^f Par-

liament, " that all divine offices should be performed

' according to it."* The clergy were ordered to

conform to the liturgy, under pain of fines and im

prisonm^nt. And, as has always since been the case,

^ among all sects, the new sect, then denominated Pu-

ritana, grew more numerous, in proportion, as the

severity of persecution increased.

In 1607, a congregation fled from England into

Holland, and in 1608, were joined by others, and a

church was there established, according, as they be-

' lieved, to the principles of the primitive church of

Christ ; having Mr. John Robinson for their pastor.

Their removal from England into Holland, was at-

tended with the greatest difficulties^ and though over-

looked by the chief historians, who have written upon

their history, is certainly among the first articles that

should be related. It formed a part of a Manuscript

History, written by Mr, William Bradford, one of

^ their number, which, though since lostf, was in pos-

session of Governour Hutchinson, who copied this

valuable part into his ''summary of the affairs of the

colony of New Plymouth,"} which is as follopi^s.

" There was a large company of them proposed to

get passage at Boston in Lincolnshire, and for that

• Holmes' Annals, I, 60. r ^n .;, - m
t At least, it has not been seen since 1775, when the Brit-

ish VnnddU under Gen. Gage, in a sacrilegious manner, dis>

tiirbed the contents of the old south church, where it was de-

|>o8ited.

X In bis Hist Mass. II, No. I Appendix.
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end had hired a ship wholly to themselves, and made
agreement wilh the master to be ready at a certain

day, and take them and their goods in at a conve-
nient place, where accordingly they would all attend
in readiness. So after long waiting and large ex-
pense, though he kept not day with them, yet he
came at length and took them in, in the nigbt. But
when he had them and their goods aboard he betrayed
them, having beforehand complotted with the search*
ers and other officers so to do, who took them and pyt
them into open boats, and then rifled and raniacked
them, searching them to their shirts for money, yea,

even the women, further than became modesty, and
then carried them back into the town, and made them a
spectacle and wonder to the multitude, which came
flocking on all sides to behold them. Being thus,

first by the catch-poles, rifled and stript of their

money, books, and much other goods ; they were pre-

sented to the magistrates, and messengers sent to in-

form the lords of the council of them, and so they

wore committed to ward. Indeed the magistrates

used them courteously, and showed them what favour

they could, but could not deliver them till order

came from the council table ; but the issue was, that

after a month's imprisonment, the greatest part were
dismissed, and sent to the places from whence they
came, but seven of the principal men were still kept
in prison and bound over, to the assizes. The next
spring after, there was another attempt made, hj
some of these and others, to get over at anoth^
place. And so it fell out, that they light of a Dutcb^
man at Hull, having a ship of his own belonging to

Zealand. They made agreement with him, and ac*«

quainted him with their condition, hoping to find

more faithlblness in him, than in the former of thea
own nation. He bade them not fear, for he would do
well enough. He was by apppointment to take them
in, between Grindstone^ and Hull, where was a lar^

-1
'
—^—

—

* Grimsby says Belknap.

fc
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common, a good way distant from any town. Now
against the prefixed time, the women and children^

with the goods, were sent to the place in a small

bark, which they had hired for that end, and the men
were to meet them by land ; but it so fell out, that

tliey were there a day before the ship came, and the sea

being rough and the women very sick, prevailed with

the seamen to put into a creek hard by, where they

lay on ground at low water. The next morning the

ship came, but they were fast and could not stir till

about noon. In the mean time, the ship master per-

ceiving how the matter was, sent his boat to get the

men aboard, whom he saw ready, walking about the

fhore, but after the first boat-full was got aboard, and
«he was ready to go for more, the master espied a

great company both horse and foot, with bills and
guns and other weapons, for the country was raised

to take them. The Dutchman seeing that, swore hit

country oath, ^ Sacramente,^ and having the wind fair,

weighed anchor, hoisted sails, and away. After en-''

during a fearful storm at sea, for fourteen days or

more, seven whereof they never saw sun, moon nor

stars, and being driven near the coast of Norway,
• they arrived at their desired haven, where the people

came flocking, admiring their deliverance, the storm

having be«^.n so long and sore, in which much hurt

had been done, as the master^s friends related to him
in their congratulations. The rest of the men that

were in greatest danger, made a shift to escape awaj
before the troop could surprise them, those only stay-

ing that best might be assisting unto the women.
But pitiful it was to sec the heavy case of these poor

women in distress ; what weeping and crying on every

side, some for their husbands that were carried away
in the ship, others not knowing what should become
of them and their little ones, crying for fear and

quaking with cold. Being apprehended, they were

hurried from one place to another, till in the end they

kn^w not what to do with them ; for, to imprison lo
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many women with their innocent children for no
other cause, many of them, but that they would go
with their husbands, seemed to be unreasonable, and
all would cry out of them ; and to send them home
again was as difRcult, for they alleged, as the truth

was, they had no nomes to go to, for they had either

sold or otherwise disposed of their houses and liv-

ings : To be short, after they had been thus turmoiled

a good while, and conveyed from one constable to

another, they were glad to be rid of them in the end
upon any terms, though, in the mean time, they, poor
souls, endured misery enough."

After remaining several years in Holland, they be-
gan to fear that their company would finally become
lost, by their connexion with the Dutch ; and that

their efforts to establish the true religion, also lost.

Some of their young men had already engaged in

the military service of the Dutch, and marriages with
their young women had taken place. These things

caused much grief to the pious Forefathers ; more
especially, because the Dutch were dissolute in their

morals.

Under tbese considerations, their thoughts v. ere

turned towards America; but, never so far north sis

Newengland. Sir Walter Ralegh was about this

time,* projecting a settlement in Guiana, and this

place was first taken under consideration. Here a
perpetual spring was promised, and all the beauties

of a tropical summer. But considering the diseases

which were so fatal to Europeans, and their near
vicinity to the Spaniards,! the majority were against

a removal thither. ^,^, . , , ,

At length, they resolved to make their settlement

in north Virginia*,]: and accordingly they sent agents

• 1617.
-:-^r—

t The Spaniards had not actually taken possesfliou of thik
country, but elaimed it Belknap, Biog. Ii, 167.

I North America was then known under the general names
Qf north and south Virginia, divided by the parallel of 40d

.1

n
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^

to England, to obtain a grant from the Virginia com*
pony, and to know whether the King would grant
them liberty of conscience, in that distant country.

The Virginia company were willing to grant them
such privileges as were in their power, but the bigot<

ted James would agree no further, than '* to connive

at them, provided they should conduct peaceably."^

^,
The agents returned the next year, 1618, to the

'^ ereat discouragement ofthe congregation. Resolved,

however, to make another trial, agents were sent
^ again the next year, and after long and tedious de<

lays,f a grant was obtained, under the seal of the

company, which, after all this great trouble and

expense, was never used.];

Notwithstanding, their removal was not given up,

and they made ready for their voyage, with what ex-

pedition they could. It was agreed that a part

should go before, to prepare the way ; and, accord-

ngly, two ships were got ready, one named the

Speedwell, of sixty tons, the other the Mayflower,

of one hundred and eight tons. They first went from

Leyden to England, and on the fifth of August, 1620,

they «eil Southampton for America ;^ b#t, they were

twice forced to return, by reason of the bad state of

the lesser ship.

It was now agreed to dismiss the Speedwell, and

they embarked on board the Mayflower, and, on the

nxtk of Septembeff again sailed on their intended

voyage,
tl

<^|HP^>^—1^-^ II .M. Bli I M lM I——»— ! ! ! — ^.^l I, , .^

N. * Prince, 180. Its whole extent was froro Florida to the

bay of Fundy.
* Belknap, Biog. II, 170. American Annals, I, 198.

t Occasioned by dissensions among the Virginia company.

One treasurer having resigned was displeased with his sue*

cessor. See Bradford in Prince, 151, 153. \\

% Because it was taken out in the name of a gentleman,

whom ** providence" separated from them.

$ They intended to have settled Aomewhere aear Hudson*!

river.

i The latt port they left was Plymouth.
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Such were the transactions, and such the difficul-

ties, attend?^ -^ this persevering company of Pilgrims,

(as they aic ^ruly called) in the great attempt, to s<3t-

tie a colony in America. As no particulars are pre-
served of their voyage, we may now leave them until

they appear on the coast.*
^ A'i..F/ 1'

III. LANDING OF THE PILGRIMS AT PLYMOUTH. " '

After some difficulties, in a voyage of two motiths

and three days, they fell in with the land of Cape Cod,
on the ninth of November. Finding themselves fur-

ther north than they intended to setUe, they st'»>3d to

the southward; but soon finding themselves nearly

encompassed with dangerous shoals, the Captain

f

took advantage of their fears, and bore up again for

the cape ; and, on the tenth of November, anchorcc'

in cape Cod harbour.t

On observing their latitude, they found themselvef

out of the limits of the south Virginia company.
Upon which it was hinted by some, that they should

now be under no laws, and every servant would have
as mucli aiUhority as his master. But the wisdom
that had conducted them hither, was sufficient to pro-

vide against this evil ; therefore, an instrument wa^
drawn and signed, by which they unanimously form-

ed themselves into a body politic. This instrument

was executed November the eleventh, and signed by
fortyone persons ; tliat being the number of men,
qualified to act for themselves. Their whole number

* It is related that in a storm a beam of the ghip was
thrown oat of its place, and that they began to despair, but

dome gentleman having a laree iron screw, by means of which
it was again forced into its place. • • .v. ^

t Jones.

X The Captain of the ship was hired by the Dutch to hind

them thus far north, because they claimed the country at

Hudson's river, and were unwilling that the EngKsh shouM
get any footing there. See Morton, 18.
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consisted of One hundred and one.* John Carver
was chosen Govemour for one year.

<f^' '* ;'"{ » ' •
• •

,. ' ...

* As it must be ever gratifying to posterity to know the
. fktUt form ofgovernment ever drawn up in their country, and
the RUMS of those who first ventured upon the ^eat under-
taking, both are here presented to their view, as I find them
in Mr. Princess N. Eng; Chronology. In my first edition I

copied from Morton, but on account of some errours in the

names ofthe signers as given in his Newengland*s Memorial
I copy from Mr. prince. However, it is possible that some
smftll errours may exist, even in his list ; for we know, that

the chirography of 1630, was vastly different from that a

hundred years after ; insomuch, that what Mr. Morton read
for an r, might have been taken afterward for a t by Mr.
Prinze, &c., as will appear by comparing those names, in

which a difference is seen. Mr. Morton writes No. 35, John
Craxton, No. 27, Joses Fletcher, No. 29, Digery Priest, No.

34, Richard Bitteridge, and No. 40, Edward Doten. He
also has No. 33, Edmund Morgeson, but that I suppose to be a

misprint. Both of those authors copied from Gov. Bradford's

MS., as Hutchinson perhaps did, who differs from both. He
writes Nos. 15 and 16, Tilley, No. 30, Ridgsdale, No. 25,

Croxton, No. 37, Gardner. But the most unaccountable dif-

ferences exist between authors who Ijave copied from Mr
Prince's^printed book. I need not name any Aie, in particular,

as all that I have met with, difier in soipe respect, except the

Editors of the N. H. Hist. Collections, wl^seefhto have
been particularly careful.
" In the name of God, Amen. We, whose names are under

written the loyal subjects of our dread sovereign Lord King
James, by the grace of God, of Great Britain, France and
Ireland, king, defender, of the faith, &c.
Having undertaken for the glory of God, and advancement

of the christian faith, and honour of our King and country,
a voyage to plant the first colony in the northern parts of

Virginia, do by these presents, solemnly and mutually in the

presence of God, and one of another, covenant and combine
ourselves together, into a civil body politick, for our better

ordering and preservation, and fartherance of the ends afore-

Mid ; and by virtue hereof, to enact, constitute, and frame
such just ana equal laws, ordinances, acts, constitutions, and
offices, from time to time, as shall be thought most meet and
convenient for the general good of the colony. Unto which
we promise all due submission and obedience. In witness
whereof we have hereunder subscribed our names at cape
Cod, the 1 1th of November, in the year of the reign of our
wvereign Lord, King James, of England, France and Ire*
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The day answering to the Eleventh of December^

is celebrated as the day of the landing of the Pil-

grims ;* but on that day, a place was discoTered,

and fixed upon for their settlement. Parties before

had landed and made some discoveries.

The same day that the memorable instrument was
signed, a party left the ship, and landed to explore

the country, and gc' wood, but returned without

making any particu' :r discovery. But a few day§

after, (November fifteenth) sixteen men, under Cap-
tain Myles Standish; were permitted to go in search

land, the XVIII, and of Scotland the LIV. Anno Domini,
1620."

No. No.

5

1

23 Francis Eaton,*
24 James Chilton,*§

25 John Crackston,§
26 John Billington,*

27 Moses Fletcher,^

28 John Goodman,

§

Ua9 Degory Priest,§
"^ 30 abomasWiUiams,§
;'4i|i gilbert Winslow,
5™ Edmund Margeson,§^
33 Peter Brown,
34 Richard Britterige,§

35 George Soule, (ojf Mr,,

Irlmiow^sJfanvUy,
36 Richard ClarK,§
37 Richard Gardiner^
38 John Allerton,§

39 Thomas English,

40 Edward Dorey,
41 Edward Leister,

{both ofMr. HopkinsfamUy.y

9
S
a
4
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

\

1 Mr. John Carver,*

2 William Bradford,*

8 Mr. Edward Winslow,*
4 Mr. Wm. Brewster,*

5 Mr. Isaac Allerton,*

6 Capt. Miles Standiski*
'John Alden, «^
8 Mr. Samuel Fuller,!

9 Mr. Christopher Mariin
10 Mr. Wm. Mullins,*|^
11 Mr. Wm. Whiiaa*€

12 Mr. Richard'^'Hllcn,t
18 John Howland, (m Car-

ver^* family.)
14 Mr. Stephen Hopkins,*
15 Edwardf Tilly,*§
16JohnTilly,*§
17 Francis Cfook.f
18 Thomas Rogers,§
19 Thomas Tinker,*§
20 John Ridgdale,*§
21 Edward Fuller,*§
22 John Turner,§
The above names having tliis mark * at th« end brought

their wives with them. Those with this f did not. Those
with this 6 died before the end of March. The figpres mt
the end or the names denote the number in each family.

*To reduce old stvie to new, eleven days are added ; therer
fore, the S2 December if celebrated at the landing of the
Fofefatheri^ «

101

-.^
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.of a convenient place for settlement. They saw (ive

Indians whom they followed all day, but could not
orertake them. The next day they discovered seves

]»1 Indian graves; one of which they opened, and
found some rude implements of war ; a mortar, and
ftn earthen pot ; all which they took care to re-

place ; being unwilling to disturb the sepulchres of

the dead. They found under a small mound of earth,

a cellar curiously lined with bark, in which was
stored a quantity of Indian corn.* Of this they

took as much as they could carry, and returned to

the ship.

Soon after, twentyfour others made the like ex-

cursion, and obtained a considerable quantity of corn,

which, with that obtained before, was about ^n
bushels.f Some beans were also found.| This

discovery gave them great encouragement, and per-

haps prevented their further removal; it also saved

them from famine. ^.u
. After considerable disoussioii^.concerning a place

for settlement, in whti^ some were for going to Aga-

wam,^ and some not so ilr, it #as concluded to send

out a shallop, to make further di§cqve|ry in the bay.

Accordingly, Governour Carver, 'iBlS eighteen or

twenty men, set out on the sixth of December, to ex-

plore the deep bay of Cape Cod. The weather was

very cold, and the spray of the sea lighting on them,

they were soon covered with ice, as it were, like

coats of mail. At night having got to the bottom

of the bay, they discovered ten or twelve Indians,

about a league off, cutting up a grampus ; who, on

^''"Of divers colours which seemed to them a very goodly

sight) having seen none before.'* Morton, 18. ,«

f Holmes' Annals, I, 301. n^.

I This was not hardly right, perhaps, but Morton, N. E.

Memoral, 19, says, that in " About six months after they

gave them full satisfaction to their content." Jj^

§ Ipswich is supposed to have been neant, as il ^f^j/^K^
by that name in a former voyage. "^m''^

f
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(fistiovering tht English, ran away with what of the

fish? tfBey Mdl cut off. With softie difficulty ft6m
shoals', riiey landed, aittd erected a hut, and passed

the fii'st night. In the morning they divided their

company, some went by knd, ard others in the vea^

sel, to ihake further discovery oif the bay, to which*
they gave tTie name of Grampus, because that f\sh

was round there. They met again at night, and
some lodged on board the shatlop, and the rest as

before.*

The next morning, December the eighth, as they

w^ere about to embark, they were furiously beset by
Indians. Some of the company having carried theif

guns down to the boat, the others discharged upon
them, as fast as they could ; but the Indians shouted,

and rushed on, until those had regained their arms^,

and then they were put to flight. One, however
more courageous than the rest, took a position be
hind a tree, and witftstood several volleys of shot

discharging arrows himself at the same time. A
length a shot glandng updn'the side of the tree,

hurled the bark so about his head that he thought it

time to escap^^*Eighteen arrows were picked up
by the English, after the battle, which they sent to

their friends in England, as curiosities. Some were
h(fkded with brass, and others with horn and bone.

The place where this happened, was on this account,

called the First Encounter,f
The company, a^er leaving this place, narrowly

escaped being cast away ; but they got safe on an

uninhabited island,} where they passed the night.

* Morton and Belknap.

t Morton, 33. It was before called Namskeket. lb. SI.

Dr. Belknap, Biog. H* 203, says, "A creek which now
bears the name of Skakitf lies between Eastham and Har
wich ; distant about 3 or 4 miles westward from Nauset ; tbe
Mat of a tribe of Indians, who (as they afterwards learned)
made this attack."

i This they called "Clark's Island, because Mr. Clark, th«

maiter^ matei first stepped ashore thereon.** Morton^ 34.

4
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ie next day, December tne ninth, they dried their

clothes, and repaired their vessel, which had lost her
mast, and met with other damage. The next day
they rested, it being Sunday. The day following,

they found a place, which they judged fit for settle-

mentj and, after going on shore,''^ and discovering

good water, and wliere there had been cornfields, re-

turned to the ship. This was on the Eleventh of
jDecembeTf 1620, and is the day celebrated as the

^Forefathers' Day.
On the fifteenth, the ship came into the new har-

bour. The two following days, the people went on
shore, but returned at night to the ship.

On the twentythird, timber was begun to be pre-

pared for building a common store house.f THe
next day, the cry of Indians was heard, but none ap-

peared. On the twentyfifth, .the first house was be-

gun. A fort was built on the hill, soon after, (where

the burying ground now is) wlHQh commanded the

town and harbour; anjf), they were diligently em-

ployed, until a town was laid out ; to which they

gave the name Plymouth, on account ofthe kind treat-

ment they received from the peopln^gf Plymouth in
-^...1 I. .1 — ,..,,. .^ ...I

I « ,1.., II , , , I, ^.. M —^ -- .1 I. .

• A large rock near the water, said to be the place where
they first stepped ashore, is shown with a degree ofveneration
by the inhabitantsof Plymouth. It is aeranite of a redish caOt,

aiid has long since been nearly levelled with the surface of

the ground. A large fragment has been placed near the

head of the main street, where it is ipade a rendezvous for

hoys in pleasant evenings. This, as well as the part from

which it was taken, suffers occasionally under the force of a

<lull axe, to add to* the entertainment of the story of the trav-

eller.

In the engraving of" The Landing of the Pilgrims at Ply-

mouth," accompanying this edition, the celebrated rock is

intended to be represented.
'

'

t Their provisions and goods were held in common by the

company, at first, but it was soon found by the wise leaders,

that this method was not practicable, ana it was soon drop-

ped. Perhaps the chief mover of this wise measure was Gov
Bradford, as it was adopted in his administration. See Bel

knap, Biog. il, 232, 8.
'lu' .'JC< *
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England, and that being th6 place in their native

country from wHich they last sailed.''^

In January, 1621, their store house took fire, and
«vas nearly consumed. Most of the people now were
sick, and Governour Carver and Mr. Bradford were
confined in the store house, when it took fire. In
March, an Indian came boldly into the town, and
saluted them with these words, "Welcome English-
men ! Welcome Englishmen !" This was uttered in

broken English, but was clearly understood. His
name was Samoset, and^he came from the eastward,

where he had been acquainted with some fishermen,

and had learned some of their language. They
treated him with kindness, and he informed them,
that the great Sachem, Massassoit,f was coming to

visit them ; and, told them of one Squanto, that was
well acquainted with the English language. He left

them, and soon after returned, in company with Mas-
sassoit, and Squanto.J This Indian continued with

the English as long as he lived, and was of infinite

service to them. He showed them how to cultivate

corn, and other American productions.

About this^me, (beginning of April) Governour
Carver died. Soon after, Mr. William Bradford was
chosen. Tho mortality that began soon after their

arrival, had before the end of March, carried off for-

tyfbur of their number. * ^ ^ -?

Such was the beginning of Newengland, which
is now, alone, a formidable nation.*' At the death of

the first Governour, it contained Fiftyaeven Europe-

• It is remarkable that Captain Smith had called this place

Plymouth in his map of Newengland. Dr. Belknap says,

that it was partly on this account that it was now so called.

t For the particulars of Massassoit's visit to the Pilgrims,

see page 1 33, and note 1

.

^

X He was one of those carried off by Hunt, (see page 283)

and sot from Malaga to England ; and was entertained by a
gentleman in London, who employed him to Newfoundland,
and other parts. He was at last brought into these parts by
Mr. Thomas Dermer. Morton, 37, ^,

.

,,,^
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an inhabitants, and at the end <>( two hundred ^eary,

it contained upwardiB of one million six hiifidred

thousand.

As it was my design, only to accompany the Pil*

grims until they were seated in the wilderness, I

«h<iU BOW dismiss the engaging subject, with a short

veflectioA.

Perhaps the annafs of the world db not furnish a
]!»arallet to the first peopling of Newengland; as it

tespects purity of intention, judgment and fortitude

in its execution, and in sustaining for a series of years,

a government, that secured the happiness of all. An
object of admiration, justly increasing on every sue*

ceeding generation, in proportion to the remoteness

of time. Founded on the genuineness of those au-

thorities, who, without the least shade of fable, have
transmitted to us their true history : rendered pecu*
Harly interesting, from its minuteness of detail, even
beyond what could have been expected. Insomuch,
that no one can read, without the deepest interest in

their situations ; and seeming, as it were, to live over

those days with them, and to gain a perfect ac-

quaintance with a Carver, a Bradford, a Winslow,
and, indeed, the whole train of worthies.

IV.

—

History of the pe^uot war.
'>4.

^HiLE the number of English inhabitants was
small, their troubles with the Indians were easily set'

tied. But as is natural to mankind, as they increas-

ed in numbers and wealth, they were too proud to

court the favour of the natives. And notwithstand-

ing, great tribute is due to the memory of our venera-

ble forefathers, for their almost unexampled resolu-

tion, peri^everance, and above all, fortitude and wis-

dom, yet they were men, and accountable only as

men.
** There was a nation of Indians in the southern

parts of Newengland, called Pequods seated on a
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lair navigable river,* twelve miles to the eastward
of the mouth of the great and famous river of
Connecticut ;

' who (as was commonly reported
about the time when Newengland was nrst planted

by the English) being a mors fierce, cruel, and war-
like people than the rest of the Indians, came down
out of the more inland parts of the continent, and by
force, seized upon one of the goodliest places, near
the sea, and became a terror to all their neighbours,

on whom they had exercised several acts of inhuman
cruelty ; insomuch, that being flushed with victories

over their fellow Indians, they began to thirst after

the blood of foreigners, English and Dutch,f that ac-

cidentally came amongst them, in a way of trade or

upon other accounts. *

" In the year 1634, they treacherously and cruel-

ly murdered Captain Stone| and Captain Norton,^
who came occasionally with a bark into the river to

trade with them. Not long after within the compass
of |he next year,|| they in like treacherous manner,
glow one Mr. 01dham,ir (formerly belonging to New
Plymouth, but at that time an inhabitant of Massa-
chusetts) at Block island,** a place not far from the

mouth of their harbour, as he was fairly trading with

them."tt e*yT,ll

* Mystic river.

fSome of the Dutch that belonged to Manhattans, now
Newyork, had a trading bouse on Connecticut river, and in

lome difficulties with the Indians some were killed.

I Captain Stone vras from St. Christophers, and came to

trade in Connecticut river at the Dutch oonse. Hist. Coo*
1,70.

*^

§ Norton was of Massachusetts and killed the same time.

lb.
w v^ ..,,..„,

II
It was in 16S6.

IT Some difficulty was occasioned with Mr. Oldham, on ac-

count of religious matters, and he wasiuinished out of Mas-
lachusetts, but was afterward permitted to return. For %
valuable memoir of him, see Mr. Savage'9 edition of Wiif

-

throp'^ Uist. I, 80.

•? ^bout 20 iniles S. S. W. of Newport, R. I. ^,^; .%j^
tt Hubbard's Narrative. \a ' i^ ' -

n

It f'i

.M^^
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How much clause the Indians had for these outra^

ges we cannot tell ; they say, that captain Stonj sur-

prised some of their men, and forced them to pilot

him up the river, and that on his coming ashore, with

two others, was killed while asleep. The English

account is as follows. Having entered the river,

Stone hired some Indians to pilot tWo of his men up
the river, who at night went on shore to sleep,

and were murdered by their pilots. About a dozen

of those Indians, who had been trading with Captain

Stone, went on board his vessel, and murdered him.

as he lay asleep in his cabin, and threw a coyerin^

over him. The men were murdered as they appear-

ed, one after another, except captain Norton, who (ie-

fended himself in the cook's room, until some po>v^
' der that he had in an open vessel for the quick load-

ing of his gun, took fire, and so burned him that he

Could resist no longer.

Mr. John Oldham was murdered at Block island

by some of them, or at least the murderers were shel-

tered by them. One Gallop, in his passage from

Connecticut, discovered Mr. Oldham's vessel, and on

coming near, found the deck to be covered with In-

dians. Gallop now suspected that they had killed

Mr. Oldham. He hailed them, and they gave no
answer, but made off as fast as they could ; he made
for them, and was . soon up with them ; fired among

i^ them, and drove nil from the deck. His crew being

small, would not venture to board, and so stood ofl'

and took the force of the wind, and fhn down upon
, them, and nearly overset their le^'s*^. Six c ihem

were so frightened, that they leaped overboard and
were drowned. He again stood off, and so lashed

his anchor, that when he came down upon them
a: -un. it bored through the bows of the Indians' ves-

Mti^s iC'A four or five more jumped overboard and were
lofit The vessel^ now stuck fast together, and they

fought side by side, until they drove all below again

;

and then Gallop boarded them, and as they ventur*
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ed up, were taken and bound. He not having places
convenient to keep them all, threw one into the sea.

They found the body of Mr. Oldham, covered over
with a sail, with his head cleft to the brains. In
this action, Gallop had with him but one man, and
two boys. On board of Mr. Oldham's vessel were
fourteen Indians ; two or three of whom got in a hole
below, and could not be drove from it. Captain
Gallop then fastened the vessel to his, in order to
take her in, but in a gale she was broken off and

.*
/.^.

The same year, 1G36, the government of Massa-
chusetts sent Captain Endicott with ninety men to

avenge these murders, in case the murderers were
not delivered up, and restitution made for the losses

sustained. The Narragansets, who had some hand
in the murder, now submitted to the ten as offered

by the English. Captain Endicott proceeded to

Block island, having with him Captain John Under-
hill, and Captain Nathaniel Turner. At their arrival

they were met by about forty Indians, who all fled

into thickets, where they could not be found. They
burned sixty wigwams, and deitroyed about two hun-
dred acres of corn, and all their canoes, then sailed

for the Pequot country. On their arrival in Pequot
harbour,^ several hundreds collected on the shore,

but on learning the business of the English, fled into

the woods. The men were landed on both sides of
the river, and the Indians fired some arrows at them
from behind the rocks and bushes. One or two of
the enemy were killed, but no object was efTected,

and the troops returned to Boston.

Captain Underbill and twenty men were to pro-

ceed from thence to Saybrook fort, and strength-

en it. But being wind bound, they went on shore to

take some Indian corn, and were surprised by a large

• At the mouth of Pequot river, now called the river

Thames.
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body of the enemy, who fought them most of the

afternoon. They, however, put the Indians to flight,

and embarked on board their vessel. One man only

was wounded, but they concluded that a number of

the enemy were killed.

As nothing now was expected but war, the Eng-

lish took measures to secure the friendship of the

Narragansets, which they effected. Thsy had much
to fear, in case they should join with the Pequots,

being very numerous, their wmrriours being estimat-

ed at five thousand.

Endicott's ill success rather emboldened them than

otherwise, and in the next April, 1637, six men wore

killed near Weathersfield, and several women were

captivated. In all thirty had been killed since the

first disturbances took place.

Vigorous measures were now resolved upon by the

people of Connecticut, who raised ninety men; and

shortly after, the other colonies united in the com-

mon cause.* The Connecticut troops, under Cap-

tain John Mason, on the teAth of May, accompanied
by about seventy Mohegan Indians, under Uncas

their Sachem, embarked down the river for Saybrook

fort ; where, after making proper arrangements, they

• The Massachusetts forces were on their iiarch to join

those of Connecticut, " when they were retarded by the most
singular cause that ever influenced the operations of a mili-

tary force. When they were mustered previous to their de-

parture, it was found that some of the officers, as well as

the private soldiers, wore still under a covenant of works;
and thai the blessing of God could not be implored or expect-
ed to crown the arms of such unhallowed men M'ith success.

The alarm was general and many arrangements necessary
in order to cast out the unclean > and to render this little band*
sufficiently pure to fight the battles of a people \f'bo enter-

tained high ideas of their own sanctity." Robertson's Hisl.

America, II, Book X. Thus while the Boston men were at

war with the spirits of darkness, as they imagined, the Con-
necticut men under Mason were left alone to tight the ir.orc

dangerous Pequots, as will preteitly be «ee<i.

•Coniiitingor200. '
,
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marched to Narraganset bay. Here they e;igaged

a large body of the Narragansets, as auxiliaries, and
then proceeded to Nihantic,* where they armed,
May twentyfourth.

The next morning thev were joined by another body
of the Narragansets, which made their Indian force

amount to near live hundred men. After marching
twelve miles, to Pawcatuck river, Captain ^ason
halted to refresh his men. The weather waii"ex-

tremely hotj and the men suffered very much. His
Narraganset men now learning that they were going
to attack the Pequot's chief fort, were greatly amaz-
ed, and the most of them returned home. One We-
quash, a deserter from the Pequots, now piloted the

army to a fort at Mystic. At night they encamped
by two large rocksjf and two hours before day, made
ready to attack the fort. They yet had two miles to

march, which took them until near the dawn of day
The fort was on the top ofa hill, and no time must be
lost in making the attack. Their friend Indians now
chiefly deserted them, and they divided themselves

into two divisions, for the benefit of attacking them
in two particular pomts. The party under Mason
pressed on to the east side, while that under Cap-
tain Underbill gained the west. As Mason ap-

proached the palisades, a dog gave the alarm, and
an Indian cried out ^' Owanux ! Owanux !" that is,

'' Englishmen 1 Englishmen!" Being now discover-

ed, they instantly discharged through the palisades,

and then rushed into the fort sword in hand. Here
(he battle was severe, and for some time doubtful.

As the moment grew more critical. Mason thought
cf the last expedient, and cried out, " We must burn
them ! We must burn them !" and taking a brand of
fire, oommunicated it to the mats, with which the

wigwams were covered, they were all in a blase in m
'

I > —^—j^t

• In Lyme.

t"Between two large rocks in Groton, since called Portor^
rock8.»» Trumbull, I, 83.
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moment. The English then formeii a circ.e about
the fort, and all that ventured out to escape the

jlames, were immediately shot down. Dreadful now
was the work of death. Some perishing in the

flames, others climbing over the palisades, were no

sooner up than shot down. Uncas, in the mean
time, had come up and formed a circle in the rear,

and in a little more than an hour, the work was com-
plete. Six or seven hundred Indians were slain,

and but two of the English, and sixteen wounded.
The army now began the retreat, and a body of

the enemy were soon seen in pursuit ; but a few shot

kept them at a distance. This body of the enemy
had not been in the battle, and on arriving at,the

fort, and beholding the dismal spectacle, beat the

ground with rage, and tore their hair in despair.

, >i The English arrived at their homes in about three

weeks from the time they set out, and the people

were greatly rejoiced at their success.

Sassacus, the chief of the Pequots, and most of

his people, now fled and left their country. But

after some time, it was discovered, that a great body

of them were in a swamp to the westward. Troops,

therefore, were sent from Massachusetts, who joined

others from Connecticut, and they immediately

marched under the command of the valiant Mason,

in pursuit of them. On the thirteenth of July they

arrived at the fatal swamp. Some of the English

rushed in, but were badly wounded, and rescued with

diflliculty. At length they surrounded the swamp,

and the fight continued through the most of the

night. By the help of a thick fog, many of the war-

riours escaped. About twenty were killed, and one

hundred and eighty captivated, who were divided

among the Narragansets and Mohegans. Sassacus,

with a few of his chief men, fled to the Mohawks,
who, at the request of the Narragansets, cut off bis

r°»t"-^-.*. 'i :-
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head ; and thus terminated the Pequot war."^ No-
thing of great moment occurred until the time of
Philip..^ ^

: V.—REMAINS OF PHILIp's WAR. .

i>i

iii

It is intended heje, to narrate the most important
circumstances in the progress of that war at the
eastward, in Maine and Newhampshire.

It was generally thought, that Philip had excited

all of the Indians throughout Newengland, to rise

with him in the war. While this has been doubted
by some, others think it probable, that his endeavoun
were used even among the distant tribes of Virginia.f

However this might have been, it is certain, that with-

in twenty days from the time the war began in Swan-
zey, it began to blaze at the distance of two hundred
miles, even at the northeasterly extremity of New-

I

england. But the war at the eastward is said to have
grown out of the foolish conduct of some of the in-

habitants. An insult was offered to the wife of
Squando, a chief Sachem on the river Saco. Some
irregular sailors, having heard that young Indian!

could swim naturally, like those ofthe brute creation,

met the wife of Squando with an infant child in a
canoe, and to ascertain the fact, overset it. The
child sunk to the bottom, but the mother diving down,
immediately brought it up without apparent injury.

However, it fell out, that the child died shortly after,

and its death was in\puted to the treatment it had re-

ceived from the sailors. This so enraged the chie£i

that he only waited a fit time to commence hostili-

ties. Other causes of the war were not wanting all

|along the eastern frontier. A letter was received at

* It was the reflection upon the fate of this once famous na^
Ition, that gave rise to those beautiful and sympathetick linet

lin Dwight's Greenfield hill, Part the foart^t, ivhich set in

JDote 9 to page 146 of Philip's war.

t See Hubbard, Nar. S63.

**.
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Kennebeck, from York, the eleventh July, 1675, gW*
log account of the war at the westward, and that

means were using to disarm the natives along the

shore. Had the Indians entertained no ideas of war
before, they certainly would be justified in making
war upon any that were about to deprive them of the

means of self defence. How much have the Spar-

tans,, under Leonidas been celebrated for their answer
* to Xerxes, when he endeavoured to persuade them

to give up their arms. But the English were not so
\

generous as the Persian monarch, for he promised

the Spartans a far better country than theirs, if they

would comply. To which they replied, that no]

country was worth having unless won by valour ; anc',

as to their arms, they should want them in any coun-

try. Perhaps the despised Indians deserve as much
I

honour, in some instances, as the defenders of Ther-

1

mopylse.

In an attempt to force the Indians to deliver up I

their arms at Kennebeck, one belonging to the Eng-

lish came near being killed. This caused consider-

able tumult, but at length was settled, by promises

and hostages on the part of the Indians, But through

the supineness of their keepers, the hostages found

means to escape ; and, meeting with some of their
|

fellows, proceeded to Pejepscot, where they plunder-

ed the house of one Purchase, an early planter, and

known as a trader among them. The men were not
|

at home, but no incivility was offered to the women.

This was in September, 1675.

About twentyfive of the English marched out to]

take revenge for what had been done. Thty went
|

up Casco bay, and landed near the mouth of the An-

droscoggin, where they had farms. On coming near
|

the houses, " they heard a knocking," and presently

saw some Indians ; who it appears, were doing no
|

harm; but without waiting to know, the English

rushed on them, and some were killed. The Indians

rallied, and wounded many of them before they could
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gain their veseste. Some it appears, even m those
days, stood a little for the rights of the natives^ and
ventured to question the virtue of this action. " But,"
says Mr. Hubbard, "if this happened after the mur^
der of old Mr. Wakely and family, the English can
be blamed for nothing but their negligence."* But
whether it was or not, does not appear.f The de-
struction of this family was horrid. Six persons,
namely, the old gentleman, his son, and daughter in
law, who was far advanced in pregnancy, and three
grandchildren were killed, and mangled in a shock
ing manner. Some of them, when found the next
day, were partly consumed in the flames of their

dwelling, to which the Indians set fire when they
diow off*. ,^ ,

At Saco they met with a severe repulse, in an en-
deavour to take Major Phillips' garrison.| Captain
Benython had got information by a friendly Indian,

that something was intended against the place, so he
retired into the garrison with Phillips. His house
had not been deserted above an hour, when he saw
it in flames. The savages soon crossed the river, and
were °een skulking by the fences to get a shot at

some about the garrison. Major Phillips went into

a chamber to look out for the enemy, and was wound-
ed. The Indians thought they had killed him, and
openly began the attack ; but their Captain being

immediately shot down, they<lrew a little further off.

They now employed a stratagem to fire the garrison.

They took the large wheels, (used for lumbering, at

a mill near by, which they burned) and erected a

battery upon the axletree, then they ran it back by

taking hold of the tongue or spear, very near the

garrison; when one wheel stuck in the mud, and the

•Narrative, 269. '
,

t Sullivan, Hist. Maine, 199, says it vigiH in July 1675, anJ
Otatlhe name of the family was Wakefield.

t On Saturday, 18 September.

ffvli

'i-,

a
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other rolling on, gave their helm an oblique dircciiofij

and they were all exposed to the fire of.the English.

They being in readiness, fired from every part of tho

fortification atonce, killing and wounding about thirty.

The rest gladly gave up the siege and fled. They next
killed seven persons at Blue point, (Scarborough,)

and burned twenty houses.* About the same time,

five persons were killed by the same Indians, whilo

going up Saco river. In the same month, they burned
two houses at Oyster river, belonging to two familiei

by the name of Chesly, killed two men passing in the

river, and carried two captive. One Robinson and
son were shot in the way between Exeter and Hamp*
ton, about this time. Within a few days, also, thjft

house of one Tozer, at Newichwannock, was assault-

ed, wherein were fifteen women and children, all of

whom except two, were saved by the intrepidity of a

girl of eighteen. She first seeing the Indians, shu<

the door and stood against it, till the others escaped

to the next honse, which was better secured. The
Indians chopped the door to pieces, then entering,

knocked her down, and leaving her for dead, went in

pursuit of the others; of whom, two children, '»Tho

coolr' not get oyer the fence, fell ir.to iheir hands.

The valiant heroine recovered of her wounds. The
two next days, they showed themselves on both side*

of the river, burned two houses and three barns,

containing a great quariiity of grain. And, at Oys-

ter river, they burned five houses, and killed two men.

The people were now determined to retaliate. About

twenty young men, chiefly of Dover, obtained leave

of Major Waldron, then commander of the militia,

to hunt the enemy. Having divided themselves into

Email parties, one of these came upon five Indiaiu

in the woods, near a deserted house. Two of them

were preparing a fire to roast corn, while the other

three were gatheiing it. They were at a loss at first

*"^

• SuUivan* 215.
'» T"""""
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liow to .make their onset, as the Indians were thb

most numerous. But at length, concluded to creep
up and knock the two on the head at the fire, without
noise to alarm the others. The first part of their

plan exactly succeeded, the two Indians being laid

dead with the buts of their guns ; but the others heard
the blows and fled.

People in general, now retired to garrison houses,

and the country was filled with consternation. Octo-
ber the seventh, Thursday, a man was shot off his

horse, as he was riding between two garrisons at

Newichwannock. Not far from the same place two
others were shot dead the same day. About the

same time, an old gentleman, by the name of Beard^

was killed, and his head cut off and set upon a pole.

This was at Oyster river. On Saturday, the six-

teenth, about a hundred Indians appeared at Newich-
wannock, (Berwick now) a short distance from the

upper garrison, where they killed one Tozer, and cap-

tured his son. The guns alarmed Lieutenant Plais-

ted at the next garrison, who, with seven men, went
out on a discovery, but fell into an ambush ; two or

three were killed, and the others escaped to the gar-

rison, where they were closely besieged. In this

perilous situation^ Lieutenant Plaisted wrote a letter

to Major Waldron for help, but he was not able to

afford any. The next day Plaisted ventured out with

twenty men to bury the dead, but was again ambush-
ed, and his men deserted him. He disdaining to fly,

was killed upon the spot, with his eldest son, and one
more. His other son died of his wounds. It appears

that the Indians now drew off, for Captain Frost went
up from Sturgeon creek, the next day, and buried the

dead. The enemy next appeared at Sturgeon creek,

about the latter end of the month, and attacked Cap-
tain Frost's house, which was preserved only by a
stratagem. Frost had only three boys with him, but
by giving orders in an imperious tone, for some to

inarch here, and others to lire there, that the Indians

O
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^

thought he had a great many men, so went off and

left him. The next day they appeared against Ports-

mouth, on the Kittery side, where they killed one

man and burned his house. Some shot from a can-

non being thrown among them from a battery on

Portsmouth side, they thought best to disappear. A
party of English pursued them, and recovered most

of their plunder, but killed none. Soon after a

house and two or three barns were burned atQuoche-
co, and three or four persons killed about Exeter and

Lampreyeel river. * li;.* .

* At Casco bay. Lieutenant TngersoPs son, with

another man, were killed, while out hunting. Many
houses were also biTrned. At Black point. Lieuten-

ant Augiir with his brother were killed. Captain

Wincol of Newichwannock, marched this way for

the relief of his friends, with about fourteen men.

He soon had a skirmish with the enemy, and lost two

or three of his men. Soon after, as they were march-

ing along on the sea side, they were beset by a great

body of Indians; but, chancing to get behind some

timber, from whence they dealt with them with such

effect, that they soon took to the woods, and the

English escaped in a canoe. But nine men from

Saco, having heard the firing, came out to assist their

fellows, and fell into an ambush, and were. all killed.

Tw6 persons were killed at Wells in the beginning

of winter. At the same place, one Cross and one

Isaac Cousins were also killed about a week after.

V;' Depredations were suspended on account of the

severiiy of winter. But before the suspension, up-

wards of fifty people had been killed and taken. In

the mean time, a peace was concluded through the

mediation of Major Waldron, which, says Mr. Hub-

bard, " might have remained firm enough to this day,

had there not been too just an occasion given for the

breaking of the same, by the wicked practice of some

lewd persons which opened the door, and made way

for the bringing in all those sad calamities and mis*

war m i
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chiefs, that have since fallen upon those parts of the
country."

But this may be considered as the end oi . hilip's

war in the east, although from other causes a wf^r

continued till 1678. t'^ v? • ?-

Many of Philip's Indians mixed with those at the
eastward after the fall of that chief, in hopes of
escaping detection. For they had seen even those
who delivered themselves up, executed, therefore,

they were apprised of their fate. Some that had
killed Thomas Kimbal of Bradford, and carried off

his family, soon after restored them with the hopes of
pardon, but it being doubted whether this was a
sufficient atonement for the whole, they (three of
them) were thrown into Dover jail. The prisoners

considering this only as a prelude to their future

punishment, broke jail, and fled to join the Kenne-
beck and Androscoggin Indians. Through theii in-

fluence another quarrel was begun.
The next remarkable occurrence was the capture

of the four hundred Indians at Quocheco.* For
other particulars the reader is referred to Mather's
Magnalia, and Belkjiap's Newhampshire.

.; ('

. !,
f :«,f ;•'»: hi t :•

VI. ^THE BOLD EXPLOIT OP HANNAH DUSTAN.
. i i-s. -I\

This took place in the latter part of Castine's War,
or as others term it ^^ King William's Warf^ but as

it is evident that Castine was the chief mover of it,

it may very properly be called Castine's War.
On the fifth of March, 1698, the Indians made a

descent on Haverhill in Massachusetts, in which they
took and killed thirtynine persons, and burned about
a half a dozen houses. In the onset, the house of a
Mr. Dustan was fallen upon, and his wife, who had
lain in but a week before, and her nurse, Mary Neff,

were taken. Mr. Dustan was absent when the In-

* An account of the affair is given with the history of Ma
jor Waldron in the third note to page 161.
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dian's first appeared about the town, and on hearing

the alarm, ran to the assistance of his family. Meet-
ing seven of his children near his house, ordered

them to run, and make their escape to some garrison

in the town, while he entered the house with intent

to help his wife escape. She left her bed at the

warning, but the near approach of the Indians, would
admit only of a flying retreat ; this Mr. Dustan saw
was impossible, from the weak state of his wife. A
moment of horrour and despair brooded over him ; in

which he had to choose whether he would stay and
suffer with her, or make his escape. He resolved oo

the latter, knowing that he could be no assistance *to

her, amidst an army of savages ; and, that he might
be to his children, in facilitating their escape. The
Indians Were nov/ upon them, but he having a horse,

fled before them, and overtook his children, about

forty rods from the house ; some one of which, he in-

tended to have taken on thi: horse with him, and so

escape. But now he was at a loss, for which one to

take, he knew not; therefore, he resolved to face

about, and defend them to the last. Some of the

enemy drew near and ifired upoa them, and Mr. Dus-

tan being armed, also fired upon the Indians, at

which they gave over the pursuit, and returned to

share the spoils of the house. Mr. Dustan and his

seven children (from two to seventeen years of age)

got safe to a garrison, one or two miles ofl", where

we must leave him to bewail the many supposed

deaths of his wife and infant child.

The Indians, being about twenty in number, in the

meantime, seized the nurse, who was making her

escape with the young child, and taking Mrs. Dus-

tan, with what plunder could be found from the house,

set it on fire, and took up their march for Canada^

The infant was immediately taken from the nurse,

and a monster taking it by the feet, dashed out its

brains against a tree. Their whole number of cap-

tives was now about twelve, which gradually dimin-
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ishcd on the march. Some, growing weary and
faint, were killed, scalped, and otherwise mangled,
and left in the wilderness. Notwithstanding the
weakness of Mrs. Dustan, she travelled twelve miles
the first day, and thus bore up under a journey of
jiear one hundred and fifty miles, in a few days.

On their march the Indians divided, according to their

usual custom, and each family shifted for itself with
their share of prisoners, for the convenience of hunt-
ing. Mrs. Dustan, her nurse and an English youth,

taken from Worcester eighteen months before, fell

to the lot of an Indian family, consisting of twelve

persons; two stout men, three women, and seven
children. The captives were informed, that when
they arrived at a certain Indian town, they were to

run the gauntlet, through a great number of Indians.

But on the thirtieth of April, having arrived at the

mouth of Contoocook river, they encamped upon a
small island, and pitched their tents. As all lay

asleep but Mrs. Dustan, she conceived the bold de-

sign of putting the Indians to death, and escaping.

Accordingly, she silently engaged Miss Neff, and
the English youth, to act a part in the dreadful tra-

gedy ; infusing her heroism into th'em, each took a
tomahawk, and with such deadly effect were the

blow^ dealt, that all were slain save two ; one a wo-
man, who fled desperately wounded, the other a boy,

whom they intended to have kept. They then took
off their ten scalps, and returned home in safety.

The government voted them fifty pounds reward,

and Colonel Nicholson, the Governour of Maryland,

made them a valuable present. The island on which
this memorable affair happened, justly bears the

name of Dustan's island.^
. :

* For the principal facts in this narrative I am indebted to

theMagnaUa.
« J7

YtlfA,

•.(?:
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»M?Si«i , VII. SCHENECTADA DESTROYED. ^^ -^^^ -

« In the dead of winter, three expeditions were
planned, and parties of French and Indians despatch-

ed from Canada, on different routes, to the frontiers

of the English colonies. One of these parties, on
February the eighth, 1690, fell on Schenectada,* a

village on the Mohawk river. Such was the fatal se-

curity of the people, that they had not so much as

shut their gates. The enemy made the attack in the

dead time of the night, when the inhabitants were
in a profound sleep. Care was taken by a division

of the enemy into small parties, to attack every house

at the same instant. Before the people were risen

from their beds, the enemy were in possession of

their dwellings, and commenced the most inhuihan

barbarities. In an instant the whole village was
wrapped in a general flame. Women were ripped

up, and their infants dashed against the posts of their

doors, or cast into the flames. Sixty persons perish-

ed in the massacre, and about thirty were captivat-

ed. The rest fled naked in a terrible storm and deep

snow. In the 'flight, twentyfive of these unhappy
fugitives lost their limbs, through the severity of the

season. " • ^s

The enemy consisted of about two hundred French,

and a number of Caghnuagaf Indians, under the

command of D'Aillebout, De Mantel, and Le Moyne.
Their first design was against Albany, but having

been two and twenty days on their march, they were

reduced to such strait^j, that they had thoughts of

surrendering themselves prisoners of war. The In-

* About 14 miles above Albany, on the west side of the

Mohawk. The country around is a sandy barren, on vrhkh
account it was called Schenectada.

t This Caghnuaga is in Canada. There is another on the

Mohawk river, 6 miles below Johnston, but the inhabi-

tants here spell it Caughnewaga.

^*>S» - __
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dions, therefore, advised them to Scheiiectada : and
it seems that the accounts, which their scouts gave
them of its fatal security, was the only circumstance
which determined them to make an attempt, even
upon this. The enemy pillaged the town, and went
off with the plunder, and about forty of the best
horses. The rest, with all the cattle they could find,

were left slaughtered in the streets. The success of
the enemy seems to have been principally owing to
the dispute between Leisler* and the people of Alba-
ny, in consequence of which this post was neglect-
ed. '• ;'^ " .. V > > i' ^a s «/*;? . t*»!i . s-jki^*'v*r.yjtj'ji

The Mohawks joining a party of young men irom
Albany, pursued the enemy, and falling on their rear,

killed and captivated nearly thirty."f »^

VIII.

—

Schuyler's expedition, and other events.

The success of the French and Indians against the
Tontier settlements of Newengland, had her^ great,

and the inactivity of the people to repel them, i..id just-

ly been an object of blame with the Sixnations; for

their country must at all times afford a pass to them.
Steps, therefore, must now be taken to retain the

confidence of those people. ' ' f" *> * < * /;:ij ^ !>; li

Major Peter Schuyler, the Washington of his day,

lived at Albany, where with incredible industry and
perseverance, he made himself acquainted with all

the plans and undertakings of the Sixnations, and as

studiously maintained a friendship with them, which
extended to all Americans. They had received re-

peated injuries from the French for a long time, and
something was now necessary to prove to them, that

the English were not afraid to meet them on their

own ground . Accordingly, in 1 69 1 , Major Schuyler,
" with about three hundred men, nearly half Mo-

* Afterwards executed for assuming tht government of
Newyork. See Smith's Hist. N. Y. 121 to 129. .,

tTrumbuU's Hist. U. S. I, 215 to 217. - - ^^ *

teif
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hawks and Schakook* Indians, passed Lake Cham*
plain, and made a bold attack on the French settle-

ments north of the lake. Meanwhile, DeCallieres, the

Governour of Montreal, spared no pains to give him
a proper reception. He crossed the river with twelve

hundred men, and encamped at La Praire. Schuy-

ler attacked and put to flight his out posts and In-

dians, pursued them to the fort, and on that com-
menced a brisk attack. He had a sharp and brave

action with the French regulars, and afterward forc-

ing his way through a body of the enemy, who in-

tercepted him, on his return, made good his retreat.

In these several conflicts, the Major slew of the ene-

my, thirteen officers, and in the whole three hundred

men ; a greater number than he carried with him

into the field."t

Before this, in 1688, twelve hundred warriours of

the Sixnations, made a descent on the island of Mon-
treal, slew a thousand of the inhabitants, and carried

off* twentysix prisoners, whom they burnt alive.

About three months after, they attacked the island

again, and went off' with nearly the same success.
** These expeditions had the most dismal consequen-

ces on the afliairs of the French in Canada." They
had a garrison at lake Ontario, which they now aban-

doned, and fled in canoes down the Cadarackui in

the night ; and, in descending the falls, a great num-
ber of men were lost. The warriours then took pos-

session of the garrison, and twentyseven barrels of

powder fell into their hands. Nothing but the ignor-

ance of the Sixnations, in the European art of war,

saved Canada from otal ruin ; and, what will ever be

lamented, the colonies, through the caprice of their

European lords, were unable to lend them any assist-

ance. With a little help from the English, a period

would have been put to the torrents of blood that

• Tminbull, I, 231, but at 801, he spells it as geen in PhilU

ip*s war, paf^e 68 except that he used bat one t

t Ibid. 321-335.
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flowed untii, the conquest by the immortal Wolf and
Amherst, in 1760. ,. .- . ., .^.,

':' IX. ^DESTRUCTION OP EEERFIELO. , =
. , t < ,

, \,,»-
' ^

In 1703, the plan was laid to cut oflf the frontier

inhabitants of Newengland, from one extremity to the
other, but it was not fully executed. Though the
eastern settlements from Casco to Wells were de-
stroyed, and one hundred and thirty people killed and
taken, the western frontiers remained unmolested,
and were lulled into a fatal security. From the In-
dians that traded at Albany, Colonel Schuyler receiv-

ed intelligence of a design in Canada to fall upon
Deerfield, of which the inhabitants were informedJn
May. " The design not being carried into execution
in the course of the summer, the intelligence was
not enough regarded. But the next winter, 1704,

M. Vaudrieul, [Vaudreuil] Governour of Canada, re-

sumed the project with much attention."

The history of this affair from the accompliohed
historian of Vermont, Dr. Samuel Williams, is per-

haps more particularly interesting, as he is an iumie-

diate descendant of a principal sufferer, the Rev.
John Williams, I give it in his own words.

*^ Deerfield, at that time, was the most northerly

settlement on Connecticut river, a few families at

Northfield excepted. Against this place, M. Vau-
drieul sent out a party of about three hundred French
and Indians. They were put under the command of
Hertel de Rouville, assisted by four of his brothers

;

all of which had been trained up to the business by
their father, who had been a famous partizan in their

former wars. The route they took, was by the war
of Lake Champlain, till they came to the French
river, now called t)nion river. Advancing up that

stream, they passed over to Connecticut river, and
travelled on the ice till they came near to Deerfield.

Mr. WilUanuii their ministery had been uv^b ^pprc*

^:i

Af

<
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hensive of danger, and attempted to make the same
impression on ike minds of his people, but not witlt

srufficient success ; but upon his application, the go-

vernment of the province had sent a guard of twenty

soldiers for their assistance. The fortifications were
some slight works thrown round two or three garri-

son houses, but were nearly covered in some places

with drifts of snow. To this placer, Rouville with

his party, approached on February the twentyninth.

Hovering round the place, he sent out his spies for

intelligence. The watch kept the streets of the town
till about two hours before day, and then, unfortu-

nately, all of them went to sleep. Perceiving all to

be quiet, the enemy embraced the opportunity and
rushed on to the attack. The snow was so high,

that tiiey had no difficulty in jumping over the walls

of the fortification ; and immediately separated into

small parties, to appear before every house at the

same time. The place was completely surprised,

and the enemy were entering the houses at the mo-
ment the inhabitants had the first suspicion of their

approach. The whole village was carried in a few

hours, and with very little resistance ; one of the gar-

rison houses only, being able to hold out against the

enemy.
Having carried the place, slain fortyseven of the

inhabitants, captured the rest, and plundered the vil-

lage, the enemy set it on fire; and an hour afler sun

rise on the same day, retreated in great haste. A small

party of the English pursued them, and a skirmish

onsucd the same day, in which a few were lost on

both sides. The enemy, however, completely suc-

ceeded in their enterprizc, and returned to Canada
on the same route, carrying with them one hundred
and twelve ofthe inhabitants ofDeerfield, as prisoners

of war. They were twenty five (fays on their march
from Deerfield to Chambly ; and like their masters,

the savages, depended on hunting for their support.

Oa lii«ir arrival in Canada^ they found much hu-

manity
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manity and kindness from the French, and from M.
Vaudrieul their Governour ; but complained much
of the intolerance, bigotry, and duplicity 6f the
priests."*

Among the captives was the minister of the town,
Rev. John Williams. As the Indians entered his

room, he took down his pistol, and presented it to

the breast of the foremost, but it missed fire. They
then laid hold on him, and bound him naked as he
was, and thus kept him for the space of an hour. In
the mean time two of the children were carried out
and killed ; also a negro woman. His wife, who wan
hardly recovered from childbed, was with the rest

marched for Canada. The second day, in wading a
river, Mrs. Williams fainted and fell, but with assist-

ance was kept along a little farther; when at the

foot of a hill she began to falter, her savage master,

with one blow of his tomahawk, put an end to hei
miseries.

The distance they had to march was at least three

hundred miles. At different times the most of the

prisoners were redeemed and returned home. Mr.
Williams and fiftyseven others arrived at Boston from
Quebeck, in 1706. One of his daughters, Eunice,

married an Indian, and became a convert to the Ro-
man Catholick religion, which she never would con-
sent to forsake. She frequently visited her friends

in Newengland ; " but she uniformly persisted in

wearing her blanket and counting her beads."f
.

Mr. Williams, after his return,was invited to preach

near Boston ; but refused every offer, and returned

again to Deerfield and collected his scattered flock,

with whom he continued until 1728; <Mying in

peace, beloved by his people, and lamented by his

country." He published a history of his captivity,

which, when Dr. Williams, his grand son, wrote hig

• Williams* Hist. Vermont, I, S04-S07. ^ .'":

t Holmes* American Annalf, 11, 69.

' *
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liistorjr of Vermont, had passed through seven edi-

tions** > i^-'Upi-^'^i f'-'^ I'ipnm- ^- ''^ ". -n:^ 'UMXrijif. :

'I. . - ,-..'*

X.—^RAVAGES OF THE EASTERN INDIANS. : • 7

' y •:(ii^

In 1707, the frontiers suffered extremely. Oyster

river, Exeter, Kingstown, and Dover in Newhamp*
shire ; Berwick, York, Wells, Winterharbour, Casco,

and even Marlborough in Massachusetts, were con*

siderably damaged. In 1710, Col. Walton with one

hundred and seventy men made an expedition to

Norridgewock, in the beginning of winter. The
chief of that place was taken and killed,f and many
more. The next year is rendered memorable by the

great expedition against Canada; memorable only

for its bad success, and the monstrous debt it brought

upon the Colonies. In 17 13, a peace was concluded
with France, in consequence of which the eastern

Indians desired peace with the colonies, which was

accordingly brought about.J It was however of

short duration. In August 1717, it was renewed at

Arrowsike,§ but was broken within two years after,

* Hist. Vermont.

t His name was Arruliawikwabemt, "an active bold fellow,

and one of an undaunted spirit ; for, when he was asked
several questions, he made no reply ; and when they threat-

ened him with death, he laughed at it with contempt." Pen-
hallow, 70.

X The delegates met at Portsmouth, N. H., 11 July, and a

treaty was signed the 13. The articles are preserved entire

in Penhallow's History, 82-85.

§ Penhallow, page 90, relates a story concerning the abun*
dance of Ducks at this place, which, though we do not doubt
it, is certainly equally astonishing to many Ji$h stories.

About three days after the renewal of the treaty, " a number
of Indians went a duck hunting, which was a season of the

year that the old ones generally shed their feathers in, and
t he young ones are not so well flushed as to be able to fly

;

Ihcy drove them like a flock of sheep before them into the

• reeks, where without either powder or shot, they killed at

#>ne time, four thousand and six hundred." The English
bought for a penny a dozen.
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and various hostilities committed. The government,
in 1721, ordered a party of men to Norridgewock,
their chief town, but on their approach, the Indians

all fled into the woods. One Sebastian Ralle, or

Rollc dwelt there, as a missionary among them, and
was supposed to have stirred up the Indians to hos-

tilities, as Castine formerly had. Nothing was effect-

ed by the expedition, except the bringing away of
some of Ralle's papers, by which it was discovered,

that he was instigator in the war. This was thought
by the Indians to be such an insult on the divine

agency, that they now made war their business. In
June, 1722, a large body struck a deadly blow on
Merrymeeting bay, a village on an arm of the Win-
nipissaukee,^ where they took nine families.f Short-

ly afler, at Passammaquaddy, they took a vessel with
passengers, and burned Brunswick.

War was now declared on the part of the English,

and in February, Co!. Westbrook with one hundred
and thirty men, ranged the coast with small vessels

as far as Mountdesert. " On his return he sailed uj

the Penobscot, and about thirtytwo miles above the

anchoring place, for the transports, discovered the

Indian Castle. It was seventy feet long and fifly

broad. Within were twentythree well finished wig-
wams. Without was a handsome church, sixty feet

long and thirty broad. There was also a commo-
dious house for their priest. But these were all de-

stroyed, and nothing more was accomplished by the

expedition, than the barbarous business of burning
this Indian village. I'^ii .1 »t. i'ii-

• There are many ways used in writing this word, Doug-
lass, on the same pace has it two ways ; and few early authors
write it alike, hut afl, or nearly all, seem to aim at the sound
which I have endeavoured to give it. And, as the inhabitants,

who dwell around this lake, pronounce it so, I see no reason
why we should not write it so ; especially, as it was the most
early way, and, no doubt, so called by the natives themselves

t Most of these were afterward set at liberty. Penhal-
low, 91. .

.

<(pf
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^ Afterwards Captain Moultonwtat up with a party

of men to Njrridgewock, but the village was de-

serted. He was a brave and prudent nian, and, pro-

bably, imagining that moderation and humanity
might excite the Indians to a more favourable con-

duct towards the English, he left their houses and
Church standing." * v.Mi. v^ t , a. ,-:.« ^

In April, 1723, eight persons were killed Or taken

at Scarborough and Falmouth. *' Among the dead
was a Sergeant Chubb, whom the Indians imagining

to be Captain Harman, against whom they had con-

ceived the utmost malignity, fifteen aiming at him
at the same instant, lodged eleven bullets in his

body.
Besides other mischiefs, the enemy, the summer

Allowing, surprised Casco, with other harbours in

ts vicinity, and captured sixteen or seventeen sail of

iishing vessels. The vessels belonged to Massachu-
setts ; but Governour Philips of Novascotia, happen-
ng to be at Casco, ordered two sloops to be imme-
diately manned and dispatched in pursuit of the ene

my. The sloops were commanded by John Eliot oi

Boston, and John Robinson of cape Anne. As Eliot

was ranging the coast he discovered seven vessels in

Winepang harbour. He concealed his men, except

^'jur or five, and made directly for the harbour.

Ct-ming nearly up to one of the vessels, on board of

which was about sixty Indians, in high expectation

of another prize, they hoisted their pendants and

cried out ' Strike English dogs and come aboard for

you are all prisoners.' Eliot answered that he would
make all the haste he could. As he made no attempts

to escape, the enemy soon suspected mischief, cut

their cable and attempted to gain the shore ; but im-

mediately boarding them he prevented their escape.

For about half an hour they made brave resistance,

^ut Eliot's hand grenadoe^ made such u havock

among them, that at length, those who had not been

killed, took to the water where they were a fair
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mark for the English musketeers. Five only reached
the shore. Eliot received three bad wounds, had one
man killed and several wounded. He recovered
seven vessels, several hundred quintals of fish, and
fifteen captives. Many of the captives had been
sent away, and nine had been murdered in cold blood.
Robinson retook two vessels and killed several of
tlie enemy.- .s;,ii;,.'^-.;i u j.^-n^^-'k -iv^^u k^s- :,.n^&ivi'^.

The loss of such a number ofmen determined the

enemy to seek revenge on the poor " fishermen.
Twenty of these yet remained in their hands, at the

harbour of Malagash, [where the remainder of the

vessels lay which they had taken from the English,

and were inaccessible to Captain Eliot.] These
were all destined to be sacrificed to the manes of the

slaughtered Indians. At the very time, that the pow-
awing and other ceremonies, attending such horri-

ble purposes, were just commencing, Captain Blin,

who sometime before had been a prisoner among
them, arrived off the harbour; and made the signal,

or sent in a token, which it had been agreed between
them, should be the sign of protection. Three In-

dians came aboard, and an agreement was made for

the ransom both of the ships and captives. These
were delivered and the ransom paid. Captain Blin

in his way to Boston, captivated a number of them,
near cape Sable ; and Captain Southack a number
more, which they brought on with them to Boston."

In September they made a descent on the island

of Arrowsike, where they burned the houses, killed

the cattle, and then retired to their head quarters at

Norridgewock. There was a garrison on the island

of about forty men, but their number was so small

compared with that of the enemy, that no sally wa«
made.

The beginning of the next year, 1724, was alto-

gether unfavourable to the English. People were
Killed at Cape Porpoise, Black Point, and Berwick

;

also at Lamprey, and Oyster rivers, and Kingston,
in Newhampshire.

-^W'
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' "Captain Josiah Winslow, who had been station*

ed at the fort on St. George's river, with part of his

company, had been surprised and cut off. He went
out from the fort with two whaleboats, fourteen white
men, and three Indians. It seems the enemy watch-
ed their motions, and on their return, suddenly sur-

rounded them, with thirty canoes, whose compliment
was not less than a )iundred Indians. The English

attempted to land, but were intercepted, and nothing

remained but to sell their lives as dearly as possible.

They made a brave defence, but every Englishman
was killed. The three Indians escaped to report

their hapless fall. Flushed with these successes, the

enemy attempted still greater feats on the water.

They took two shallops at the isles of shoals. They
then made seizures of other vessels in different har-

bours. Among others they took a large schooner
carrying two swivel guns. This they manned and

cruised along the coast. It was imagined that a

small force would be able to conquer these raw sai-

lors. A shallop of sixteen, and a schooner of twenty

men, under Captains Jackson and Lakeman, were

armed and sent in pursuit of the enemy. They soon

came up with them, but raw as they were, they obli-

ged the English vessels to sheer off, and leave them
to pursue their own course, who took eleven vessels

and fortyfive men. Twentytwo they killed, and the

others they carried into captivit}
."

While these affairs were passing at sea, the inland

country suffered also. " Mischief was done at Gro-

ton, Rutland, Northampton, and Dover. In all these

places more or less were killed, some wounded, and

others carried into captivity."

The scene is now to change. The English are

resolved to visit the Indians at their head quarters,

at Norridgewock. Accordingly, Captains Moulton,

Harman, and Bourne, with two hundred and eighty

men, arrived at Taconnock, up the Kennebeck river,

the twentieth of August. Here they left their boats
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and forty men to guard them, and proceeded the

next day for Norridgewock. " In the evening they
discovered two women, the wife and daughter of
Bomazeen, the fa^iuus warriour and chieftain of
Norridgewock. They fired upon them and killed his

daughter, and then captivated his wife. By her they
obtained a good account of the state of the village.

On the twentythird they came near it, and as they
imagined that part of the Indians would be in their

corn fields, at some distance, it was thought expedi-

ent to make a division of the army." Captain Har-
man marched with eighty men into the fields.

—

" Moulton with the remainder marched directly for

the village. About three o'clock it opened sudden-
ly upon them. The Indians were all in their wig-
wams entirely secure. Moulton marched his men ir

the profoundest silence, aiid ordered that not one of
them should fire at random, through the wigwams
nor till they should receive the enemy's fire ; as he
expected they would come out in a panic and over-

shoot them. At length an Indian stepping out, dis-

covered 'the English close upon them. He instantly

gave the war hoop, and sixty warriours rushed out to

meet them. The Indians fired hastily without in-

juring a man. The English returned the fire with

great effect, and the Indians instantly fied to the riv-

er. Some jumped into their canoes, others into the

river, which the tallest of them were able to ford.

Moulton closely pursuing them, drove them from
their canoes, and killed them in the river, so that it

was judged, that not more than fifty of the whole vil

lage reached the opposite shore. Some of these

were shot before they reached the woods. "

'

'

The English then returning to the village, found

father Ralle, the Jesuit, firing from one of the wig-

wams on a small number of men who had not been
in the pursuit ofthe enemy. One of these he wound-
ed ; in consequence of which, one Lieutenant Ja-

J>i;S («s/ ,'fi .) -
?' sl
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ques burst the door and shot him through the head.

Captain Moulton had given orders not to kill him.

Jaques excused himself, affirming that Ralla was
loading his piece, and refused to give or take quar-

ter. With the English there were three Mohawks.
Mogg,* a famous Indian warriour firing from a wig-

wam killed one of them. His brother in a rage flew

to the wigwam, burst the door, and instantly killecJ

Mogg. The English followed in a rage and killed

his squaw and two helpless children." After the ac-

tion Harman arrived and they all lodged in the vil-

lage. " In the morning they found tw^entysix dead

bodies, besides that of the Jesuit. Among the dead

were Bomazeen. Mogg, Wissememet, and Bomazeeil^s

son in law, all famous warriours."f

The inhumanity of the English to the women and

children cannot be excused. It greatly eclipses the

lustre of the victory.J *l h<^i <^ . m^
t The Norridgewocks were now broken down, and

they never made any figure afterwards.<J ^^
. ' . /

fii-i^tr^mi "'U XI.

—

-lovewell's tight, 'n'th:---

Perhaps the celebrated story of "Lovewell's
•Fight," cannot be given, to interest the present age,

better than in the language of the old song, composed
just after it happened. It is a simple and true nar-

rative of the affair.

] Of worthy Captain Lovcwell,|| I purpose now to sing,

How valiantly he served his country and his King

;

• In Philip's War there was a chief by this name. Mr.
Hubbard called him "Mug the rogue." t,rw,.i,*r .u

t " The number in all that were killed [of the enemy] wm
supnosed to be eighty." Penhallow, 108. .

ivf^tiii n

t " It may," says Per hallow, ib. " be as noble an exploit,

(all things considcre<l) as ever happend in the time of King
Philip."

§ The above article is taken from Dr. Trumbull's Hist. 1/

F. Chap. IX. >

11 Captain John Lovewell lived in Dunstable, Newhamp-
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He and his valiant soldiers, did ranee the woods full wide,
And hardships they endured to quell the Indians' pride.

2 'Twas nigh unto Pigwacket,* on the eighth day of May,t
They spied a rebel Indian soon after break of day

;
n

He on a bank was walking, upon a neck of land.
Which leads into a pond:}: as we're made to understand.
Hiii- m^^^ v'isj^ i>.ff%.

8 Our men resolv'd to have him and travelPd two miles round,
Until they met the Indian, who boldly stood his ground

;

Then spake up Captain Lovewell, "Take you good heed,"
says he,

" This rogue is to decoy us, I very plainly see.§ tr4t'^,?t

4 " The Indians lie in ambush, in some place nigh at hand,
" In order to surround us upon this neck of land

;

'* Therefore we'll march in order, and each man leave his
pack,|| s, .^4- '^&'U;t:4hi^(f^f''tf'<^*r4*ii-i:W f

" That we may briskly fight them when they make their
attack.".

5 They came unto this Indian, who did them thus defy,

As soon as they came nigh him, two guns he did let fly,ir

shire, then Massachusetts. " He was a son of Zacheus Love-
well, an Ensign in the army of Oliver Cromwell, who came
to this country and settled at Dunstable, where he died at

the age of one hundred and twenty years, the oldest white
man who ever died in the state of Newhampshire." Far-
mer and Moore's Col. Ill, 64.

* Situated on the upper part of the river Saco, then 50
miles from any white settlement. lb. I, 27. It is in the

present town of Fryeburg, Maine.

t They set out from Dunstable about the 16 April, 1725.

Symmes' narrative, in Farmer and Moore's Col. I, S7.

I Called Saco pond. Some call this Lovewell's pond, but
Lovewell's pond is in Wakefield, where he some time before,

captured a company of Indians, who were on their way to

attack some of the frontier towns.

§ This Indian was out a hunting, and probably had no
knowledge of the English, having two ducks in hisnand, and
his guns loaded with beaver shot. Symmes and Belknap. ^

II
The Indians finding their packs, learned their number,

and placed themselves to surround them, when they return*

ed.

IT It appears from Mr. Symmes, that the English saw the

Indian coming, and secreted themselves, firing at him first.

\'rf4^'>."
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Which wounded Captain Lovewell, and likewise one man
morc,» [^ore.f

Bat when this rogue was running, they laid him in his

6 Then having scalpM the Indian, they went hack to the snot,

Where they had laid their packs down, but there tncy
foand them not,

For the Indians having spy*d them, when they them down
did lay,

Did seize them for their plunder, and carry them away.

7 These rebels lay in ambush, this very place hard by.
So that an English soldier did one ofthem espy.
And cried out ** Here's an Indian," with that they started

out, tO,;- »5

As fiercely ae old lions, and hideously did shout. t

8 With that our valiant English, all gave a loud huzza.
To shew the rebel Indians they fear'd them not a straw:
So now the fight began, and as fiercely as could be.

The Indians ran up to them, but soon were forc'd to flee.|

9 Then spake up Captain Lovewell, when first the fight be-

gan,
** Fight on my valiant heroes ! you see they fall like rain."

For as we are informed, the Inaians were so thick,

A man could scarcely fire a gun and not some of them hit.

kO Then did the rebels try their best our soldiers to surround,

But they could not accomplish it, because there was a pond,
To which our men retreated and covered all the rear,§

The rogues were forc*d to flee them, altho' they skulk'd

for fear.

He then, having two guns, discharged both, and wounded
the Captain mortally.

• Samuel Whiting.

t Ensisn Wyman shot him, and r. Frye, the chaplain,

and another, scalped him. Symmes ? ; ^c.« J? J

l Both parties advanced with their guns presented, and

when they came within " a few yards," they fired on both

sides. " The Indians fell in considerable numbers, but the

English, most, if not all ofthem, escaped the first shot." lb.

Then advancing within twice the length of their guns, slew

nine. Penhallow. ^

§ Twelve were killed and wounded before they retreated

to the pond. There was a small bank, which served them

m*
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1 ] Two logs there weve behind them, that close together lay.
Without being discovered, they could not set away

;

Therefore our valiant English, they travelPd in a row,
And at a handsome distance as they were went to go.

13 *Twas 10 o*clock in the morning, when first the fight begun,
And fiercely did continue until the setting sun

,

Excepting that the Indians, some hours before 'twas night}
Drew o£f into the bushes and ceased awhile to fight.*

13 But soon again returned, in fierce and furious mood.
Shouting as in the morning; but yet not half so loud

;

For as we are informed, so thick and fast they fell.

Scarce twenty oftheir number, at night did get home well.f

14 And that our valiant English, till midnight there did stay.

To see whether the rebels would have another fray
;

But they no more returning,ithejp inade off towards their

home, [come.l
And brought away their wounded as far as they coulj

15 Of all our valiant English, tber«ilir^t>ebut thirtyfour,

And of the rebel Indians, ^MMT were ^>out four score.

And sixteen of our EnglishIraulsafelynome return.

The rest were killed and woiMiied, for which we all must
mourn.§ gi^ r

as a breastwork, and, perhaps, saved them from an immediate
defeat. This n* the more probable, as but few were killed

afterward. lb.

• They probably drew off to take care of the wounded.
Symmes nor Penballow makes no mention that they retarn-r

ed again to the fight, after they drew off.

t Forty were said to be killed upon the spot, and eighteen
more died of their wounds. Penhallov .

{ Solomon Keyes, after receiving three wounds, crawled
along the shore of the pond, where he chanced to find an old

canoe, into which he rolled himself, and the wind wafted
him on several miles toward the fort, which he reached in

safety. He felt his end approaching, when he was in the
boat, into which he had crawled, only to die in peace, and to

escape the scalping knife, but wonderfully revived. Symmea.

§ Eight were left in the woods, whose wounds were so bad
that the;|^ could not travel, of whom two only returned. One
ran away in the beginning of the fight.

il

k ill

. iii^::
',
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6 Our worthv Captain Lovewell among them there did die,

They killed Lt. Robins,* and wounded good young Frye,!

Who was our English chaplain ; he many Indians slew,

And some of them he scalp'd when bullets round him flew

17 Toung FuUamJ too I'll mention, because he fought so well,

Endeavouring to save a man, a sacrifice he fell ; m hr-

But yet our valiant Englishmen in fight were ne'er dis-

mayed, [made.

But still they kept their motion, and Wyman's§ Captain

18 Who shot the old chief Paugus,|| which did the foe defeat,

Then set his men in order, and brought off the retreat

;

And braving many dangers and hardships in the way,
They safe arriv'd^ Dunstable, the thirteenth day of

"! ilWA'-

\

In the beginning of tlie war, one hundred pounds

were offered by the government for every Indian

tcalp. Captain Lovewell and his company in about

He belonged to CheAmesford. Being mortally wounded^
desiredto have two^uns olMPglfed, and left with him, which
bey did. He said, '' As th^ilndians will come in the morn-
ng to scalp me, I will kilVlMM more of them if I can.'' lb.

t He fell about the mid^ of the afternoon. He was the

only son of Capt. James Frye of Andover, graduated at Har-
vard college in 1723, and was chaplain of the company, lb.

X Only son of Maior Fullam of Weston, was sergeant of

the company, and fell in the beginning of the fight, lb.

§ Ensign Seth Wyman of Woburn. He was presented
with a silver hilted sword for his good conduct, and commis-
sioned Captain. He died soon after.

y Many of LoveWell's men knew Paugus personally. A
huge bear's skin formed a part of his dress. From Mr.
Symmes' account, it appears that John Chamberlain killed

him. They had spoken together some time in the fight,

and afterward both happened to go to the pond to wash out

their guns, which were rendered useless by so frequent
firing. Here the challange was given by Paugus, " It isyou
or I." As soon as the guns were prepared they fired, and
Paugus fell.

' IT Wyman and three others did not arrive until the 15tb,

but the main body, consisting of twelve, arrived the loth.
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three months made twelve hundred pounds. This
stimulated them to attack the village of Pigwocket,
where, if successful, they considered their fortunes

sure. It was a heavy loss to the country, but this

nearly finished the war. The Indians formed no
considerable body in these parts afterward. Along
and happy peace followed.

"^^^ ""^^

The above song is taken from the valuable Histori-

cal Collections of Farmer and Moore.

I cannot refuse the beautiful lines of Mr. Thomas
C. Upham, " a N. Hampshire poet," a place in this

work. They were occasioned by a visit to the place

of Lovewell's Fight.* -k^- .'} -.

Ah! where are the soldiers that fousht here of yore?
The sod is upon them, they'll struggle no more.^
The hatchet is fallen, the red man is low ;

But near him reposes the arm oC,his foe.

—(ir

n

The bugle is silent, the wailnop is dead
^

There's a murmur of waters (tnd woods in thcitr stead
And the raven and owl chant>|i symphony drear,

From the dark waving pines o'er ilie combatant's bier

The light of the sun has just sunk in the wave,
And along time ago sat the sun of the brave. -»

The waters complain, as they roll o'er the stones.

And the rank grass encircles a few scatter'd bones.

^9 1/

The names of the fallen the traveller leavett ' ' '[

Cut out with his knife in the bark of the trees, '*
'

But little avail his affectionate arts.

For the names of the fallen are graved in ourliearts.

The voice of the hunter is loud on the breeze,

There's a dashing of waters, a rustling of trees ; '

But the jangling of armour hath all pass'd away, '"•

No gushing of lifebiood is here seen to day.

i", !
',

»

The eye that was sparkling, no longer is bright,

The arm of the mighty, death conquered itsmightj

^* Taken from Farmer and Moore's Col. 1, 85.

jt.V

..J
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The bosoms (hat oiiee for their country beat high, *'

^ To thoM bosoms the sods of the valley are nigh.

Sleep, soldiers of merit, sleep, gallants of yore.
The hatchet is fallen, the struggle is o'er.

While the fir tree is green and tne wind rolls a wavei
The tear drop shidl brighten the turf of the brave.

XII.—-ANECDOTES, NABHATIVES, (SlC, OF THE IN-

,;^V^f -^DIANS. s|5'>f ^
, r.'?^'ll»^^

"

1. Among the frst settlers of Brunswick, Maine
was Daniel Maicjlm, a man of undaunted courage,

and an inveterate enemy of the Indians, who gave
him the name cf Sungurnumby, that is, a very strong

man. Early in the spring, he ventured alone into

the forest for the purpose of splitting rails from the

spruce, not apprehensive of Indians so early in the

season. While engaged in his work, and having

opened a log with small wedges about half its length

h^3 was surprised by Indjins, who crept up and se-

cured his musket, standing lay his side. _ " Sungur-

numby," said the chief, " now me got you ; long me
want you

;
you long speak Indian, long time worry

him ; me have got you now ; look up stream to Ca-

nada."—"Well," said Malcolm, with true sangfroid^
•* you have me ; but just help me open this log be-

fore I go." They all (five in number) agreed. Mal-

colm prepared a large wooden wedge, carefully

drove it, took out his small wedges, and told the In-

dians to put in their fingers to the partially defied

wood, and help pull it open. They did ; he then sud-

denly struck out his blunt wedge, and the elastick

wood instantly closed fast on their fingers, and he

secured them.**^

2. Origin of the name of a bridge in Salisbury

A*. H,, known by the name of " Indian Bridge."—
In the fall of the year 1753, two Indians, named S^-

' i

* Farmer and Moore, HI, 109.
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batis and Plausawa, came into Canterbury with furs,

rhey here met two men from Newbury, whom they
knew, but were not pleased at seeing them^ and be-
gan to make off. Sabatis seemed disposed to do
mischief, but was prevented by Plausawa. The two
Englishmen offered to buy their furs. They refused,

and said they would not sell furs to the English, but
would go to Canada; but afterward they offered to

trade for rum. They had rum, but would not sell

it to them, thinking that they were ill disposed. As
they were about to leave the Indians, one of them,
Plausawa, appeared friendly, and advised them to

avoid meeting with Indians. When they had gone
a little distance from the Indians, Sabatis called

them, and said, " No -more you English come here

;

r "art bad; me kill you." One of the Englisii

i.j'..od. "No kill—English and Indians now all

brothers." As they left the Indiana, they met one
Peter Bowen going toward them. They told him of

Ihe temper the Indians had showed, and tried to dis-

suade him. He replied, that he was not afraid of

them ; that he was acquainted with Indians and knew
how to deal with them. The Indians had got into

their canoe, and were going up tlie river, when Bow-
en called to them, and invited them to go to his

house, and stay all night ; and that he would give

them some »um. They went with him to his house,

which was in Contoocook. The night was spent in

a drunken frolick, in which Bowen did not fail to

act his part ; being much accustomed to their modes
of life. In the midst of the frolick, Bowen took the

caution to unload their guns. The next morning he

took his horse to convey their packs to their boats.

As they were going, Sabatis proposed to Bowen tr»

niii with'his horse. A race being agreed upon and

performed, in which Sabatis beat Bowen on horse-

back, at which he was much pfeasod, and laughed

heartily. After proceeding along a little further,
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SabatJS said to him, ' Bowen walk woods," meaning

that Bowen was hU prisoner. Bowen so id, "No
walk woodj, all one brothers." Another race soon

followed, in which Sab itis fell in the rear, and Bow-

n hearing a gun snap, looked round and saw a flash

from Sabatis' gun, which was pointed at him. He
turned back and laid him dead with a blow of his

tomahawk. Plausawa' was mrther behind, and as

Bowen came toward him, he leveled his gun and it

snapped also; he then fell on his knees and begged

for his life, but Bowen knew he should be in dangei

so long as the friend of Sabatis lived, so he despatch-

ed him in like manner. He then hid the bodies un-

der a bridge, which were found the next spring ami

buried. From this aflair is the name of Indian

Bridge derived.*

3. Origin bf the peopling of JVantucket by the In-

dians, It is told that in a remote period of antiqui-

ty, an eagle made a descent on some parC of the

coast of what is now Newenglaiid, and carried off a

young Indian in his talons. The weeping parents

made bitter lamentations, and with eager eyes saw

their child borne out of sight, over the trackless

deep. They resolved to follow in the same direc-

tion. Accordingly they set out in their canoes, an^l

after a perilous passage descried the island. They
landed and after much search found the bones of

the child.

4. j^n anecdote of the colony of Sagadehock.
"The Norridgswock Indians have this tradition;

that this company engaged a number of Indians, who
had come to trade with them, to draw a cannon, by

a long' rope; that the moment they were ranged in

a strait line, the white people discharged the piece,

which killed and wounded a number. Their story is,

that tho indignation of the natives for this barba-

• .:) i

• Ibid. UI, 27.
11 i
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lous treachery, compelled the company to embark
to save their own lives."*

5. ".^ letter from King Philip to GovernouT
Prince, copied from the original, which belongs to

Mr. White, of Plymouth. Hie wards are spelt as in
tJie original letter."

King Philip desire to let you understand that he
could not come to the court, for Tom, his interpreter

has a pain in his back, that he could not travil so

far, and Philip sister is very sick.

Philip would intreat that favor, of you, and aney
of the niajestrates, if aney English or Engians speak
about aney land, lie prcay you to give them no an-

swer at all. This last sumer he made that promis
with you, that he would not sell no land in 7 years

time, for that he would have no English trouble him
before that time, he has not forgot that you promis
him. %"

He will come a sune as posible he can to speak
with you, and so I rest, your verey loveing friend,

Piiilip, dwelling at mount hope nel^ : /

To the much honered
v

^

Governer, Mr. Thomas Prince, r

:

dwelling at Plymouth.

f

G. Singularity of the Indian language. Thus the

word Nummatchekodtantamooonganunnonash signi-

fies no more in English, than our lusts ; and Noo-
womantammooonkanunonnash nomore thanour loves.

A yet longer word (if so such an assemblage of let-

ters may be called) Kummogkodonattoottummooeti-
teaongannunnonash is to express only our question."]^

7. A proof of King Philip's humanity. The ances-

ter of Col. B. Cole, of Warren, Rhodeisland, came
to this country and settled at Tuisset.§ lie in time

• Morse and Parish's Hist. N. Eng. 17.

t Mass. Hist. Soc. Col. H, 40. The Editor writes at the
bottom of the letter, " There is no date to the letter, it WM
probably written about 1660 or 1670."

I See Magnalia, I, 507. *

6 A neck of land on the east side ofKeekamuit nftf»
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became acqainted with Philip, and always lived in

habits of friendship with him. In June 1675, Philip

informed him that his young men were very eager to

go to war against the English ; but when he could
no longer restrain them he would let him know. Ac-
cordingly on an evening previous to the fatal 24,

canoes arrived from Mounthope with advise fiom
Philip, that Mr. Cole and family must go over to R.

I., as his people would begin the war. They em*
barked, and the next morning their dwellings wero
burned. Col. B. Cole, is of the fourth generation.*

8. An Indian Snare. To take large animals they

sometimes built two extensive fences, perhaps a mile

apart at one extremity, and at the other nearly meet-
mg, forming an angle, generally, something less than

a right one. At this point or opening they contrived

to bend down a tree of sufficient strength to suspend
the largest animals. " An English mare having once
strayed away, was caught, and like Mahomet's fabled

coffin, raised betweeii the heavens and earth, in one
of these snares. The Indians arriving, and seeing

ner struggling on the tree, ran immediately, and in-

formed the English that their squaw horse was hang-

.ng on a tree."f

9. Anecdote of Massassoit, " Mr. Winslow, J com-
ing in his bark from Connecticut to Narragenset,

—

and he left her there,—and intending to return by

land, he went to Osamckin the sagamore, [Massas-

soit] his Old ally, who offered to conduct him home
to Plimouth. But, before they took their journey,

Osamckin sent one of his men to Plimouth to tell

them that Mr. Winslow was dead ; and directed him

to show how and where he was killed. Whereupon
there was much fear and sorrow at Plimouth. The
next day, when Osamekin brought him home, the?
t

— "' * » '
'

,

• Oral account of Col. Cole. - —t?^

t Morse and Parish's N. Eng. 222.

\ Mr. Edward Winslow.

en,

"It

n'
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a<^kcd him why he sent such word, &c. He answer-
ed, that it was their manner to do so, that they might
be more welcon.e when they came home."* Tiiis

was in IG34.

10. Singular descriptions. Dr. Mather says there

fell into his hands the manuscript of a Jesuit, em-
ployed by the French to instruct the Iroquois In-

dians in religion ; in which was " one chapter about
Heaven, and another about Hell, wherein are such
thick skulled passages as these." " * Q. How is the

soyl made in Heaven^ A. 'Tis a very/air soyl,X\\ey

want neither for meats nor clothes : 'tis but wishing
and we have them. Q. Are they employed in Heat)-

en ? A. No ; they do nothing ; the fields yield corn,

beans, pumpkins, and the like without any tillage."

After a few others that amount to no more or less, it

proceeds thus in the examination of Hell. ** * Q.
fVhat sort of soyl is that of hell^ A. A very

wretched soyl ; 'tis a fiery pit, in the centre of the

earth. Q. Have they any light in hell? ^. No.
'Tis always dark; there is always smoke there; their

eyes are always in pain with it ; they can see noth-

ing but the devils. Q. What shaped things are the

devils ? A. Very ill shaped things ; they go about
with vizards on, and they terrify men. Q. What
do they eat in hell ? A. They are always hungry,

but the damned feed on hot ashes and serpents there.

Q. What water have they to drink 9 A. Horid wa-
ter, nothing but melted lead, Q. Don't they die in heU?
A. No : yet they eat one another, every day ; but
anon, God restores and renews the man that was eat-

en, as a cropt plant in a little time repullulates."'
" It seems they have not thought this divinity too

gross for the barbarians. But I shall make no re-

flections on it."f

• Winthrop's Hist N. £ng. I, 138, 1S9. [

t See Magnalia, I, 521, 533.

M
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XIIL ^MASSACRE OF THE CONESTOGOE INDIANS IN

PENNSYLVANIA.
, .

:

'

An almost uninterrupted friendship seems to have
existed between the Indians and the inhabitants of

' Pennsylvania, until the year 1754. At this period

the French had stirred up the Indians in the back
country, and an Indian war commenced.

About ten years after that, when " many," says

Mr. Proud, " who had been continually flocking into
' the province, in later years, having from their inex-

perience and ignorance, too despicable an opinion

of that people, and treating them accordingly, were
by this conduct foolishly enraged against the who-Ie

species indiscriminately ; insomuch, that in the lat

ter part of the year 1763, calling to their aid the

madness of the wildest enthusiasm, with which, un-
' der pretence of religion, certain most furious zealots

amon^the preachers of a numerous sect, in the pro-

vince, could inspire their hearers, to cover their bar-

barity, a number of, not improperly named, arnied

demi'Savages, inhabitants-of Lancaster county, prin-

cipally from the townships of Paxtang and Donnegal,
and their neighbourhood, committed the most horri-

ble massacre, that ever was heard of in this, or per-

haps, any other province, with inpunity ! and under
the notion of extirpating the heathen from the earth,

as Joshua did of old, that these saints might possess

the land alone," &c. Thus begins the narrative.

" 'These Indians were the remains of a tribe of the

Six Nations, settled at Conestogoe, and thence call-

ed Conestogoe Indians. On the first arrival of the

English in Pennsylvania, messengers from this tribe

came to welcome tliem, with presents of venison,

corn and skins ; and the whole tribe entered into a

treaty of friendship with the first Proprietary, Will-

iam Penn ; which loas to last as long as the 9un

should shine, or the waters run in the rivers
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This treaty has been since frequently renewed, and
the chdin brightened, as they express it, from time to

time. It has never been violated on their part, or
o 8, till now. As their lands, by degrees, were
mostly purchased, and the settlement of the white
people began to surround them, the Proprietor as-

signed them lands on the manor of Conestogoe,
which they might not part with ; there they have
lived many years, in friendship with their white
neighbours, who loved them for their peaceable, in-

offensive behaviour.

It has always been observed, that Indians, settled

in the neighbourhood ofwhite people, do not increase,

but diminish continually. This tribe accordingly

went on diminishing, till there remained in their

town, on the manor, but twenty persons, namely,

seven men, five women, and eight children, boys and
girls. '

;.

Of these, Shehaes was a very old man, having a^
sisted at the second treaty, held with them by Mr.
Penn, in 1701 ; and ever since continued a faithful

friend to the English ; he is said to have been an ex-

ceeding good man, considering his education, being

naturally of a most kind, benevolent temper.

This little society continued the custom they haa
begun, when more numerous, of addressing every

new Governour, and every descendant of the first

Proprietary, welcoming him to the province, assur-

ing him of their fidelity, aijd praying a continuance

of that favour and protection, which they had hither-

to experienced. They had accordingly sent up an

address of this kind to our present Governour (John

Penn, Esquire) on his arrival; but the same was

scarce delivered when the unfortunate catastrophe

happened which we are about to relate.

On Wednesday, the Hth of December, 1763, fif-

tyseven men from some of our frontier twvnships,

who had projected the destruction of this little com-

monwealth came all well mounted, and armed with

^ ^.
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firelocks, hangers and hatchets, having travelled

through the country in the niglit to Conestogoe ma-

nor. There they surrounded the small village of In-

dian huts, and just at break of day, broke in upon

them all at once. Only three men, two women, and

a young boy were found at home ; the rest being

out among the neighbouring white people ; some to

sell their baskets, brooms and bowls, they manufac-

tured, and others, on other occasions. These poor

defenceless creatures were immediately fired upon,

stabbed and hateheted to death ! The good She-

llacs, among the rest, cut to pieces in his bed ! All

of them were scalped, and otherwise horribly mang-

led. Then their huts were set on fire, and most of

them burned down. . 5 *

The Magistrates of Lancaster sent out to collect

the remaining Indians, brought them into the town,

for their better security against any further attempt

;

.and, it is said, condoled with them on the misfortune,

that had happened, took them by the hand, and

promised themprotection,
^

They were put into the workhouse, a strong build-

ing, as the place of greatest safety.

These cruel men again assembled themselves;

and hearing that the remaining fourteen Indians

were in the workhouse at Lancaster, they suddenly

appeared before that town, on the twentyseventh of

December. Fifty of them armed as before ; dis-

mounting, went directly to the workhouse, and by
violence broke open the door, and entered with the

utmost fury in their countenances. When the poor
wretches saw they had no protection nigh, nor could
possibly escape, and being without the least wea-
pon of defence, they divided their little families, the

children clinging to their parents ; they fell on their

faces, protested their innocence, declared their

love to the English, and that, in their whole lives,

they had never done them injuiy ; and in tliii pos-

ture, they all received the hatchet I Men, women
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poor

upon,

She-

All

nang-
ost of

and children^ were every one inhumanly murdered
in cold blood

!

The barbarous men, who committed the attrocious
fact, in defiance of government, of all laws, human
and divine, and, to the eternal disgrace of their coun-
try and colour, then mounted their horses, huzzaed
in triumph, as if they had gained a victory, and rode
off unmolested

!

The bodies of the murdered were then brought
out, and exposed in the street, till a hole could be
made in the. earth, to receive and cover them. But
the wickedness cannot be covered, and the guilt will
lie on the whole land, till jnstice is done on the mur"
derers. The blood of the innocent will cry to heaven
for vengeance.

Notwithstanding the proclamations and endea-
vours of the Governour on tlie occasion, the murder-
ers having given out such threatenings against those
that disapproved their proceedings, that the whole
country seems to be in terror, and no one durst
speak what he knows ; even the letters from thence
are unsigned, in which any dislike is expressed ot

the rioters.'

"

Mr. Proud* adds to the above narrative, that, " So
far had the infection spread, which caused this ac-
tion, and so much had fear seized the minds of the

people, or perhaps both, that neither the printer nor
the writer of this publication, though supposed to be
as nearly connected as Franklin and Hall were at

that time, and men of the first character in their way,
did not insert either their names, or places of abode,

in iti It was printed while the insurgents were pre-

paring to advance towards Philadelphia ; or on their

way thither ; it appeared to have some effect, in pre-

• See his Hist. Pennsylvania, I, S36 to 328. [I would re-

mind the reader, that no comparison should have been made,
Id note 3, to page 147, between the treatment of the Indians

in Newengland, and Pennsylvania ; for Mr. Makin wrot«
before any material difficulties had occurred in tl\|it pro*

inee.]
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renting the thteatened consequences, by exciting an

exertion of endeavours, in the citizens, for that pur-

pose ; and being a relation of real facts, though writ

in a hurry, it was never answered or conti ^dieted.*'

XV.—TROUBLES WITH THE INDIANS IN THE LATE WAR
,.i WITH ENGLAND.

&EFORE the declaration of war took place between

America and Great Britain, the Indians along the

frontiers, very much alarmed the inhabitants by their

hostile appearance.

The famous Indian warriour, Tecumseh, had been

known for his enmity to civilization, and utter aver-

sion to the white people, from the time of Harmer's

cefeat; and, like the celebrated Philip, had extend-

ed his endeavours, far and wide, among the various

tribes of his countrymen, to unite them in making
war on the Americans. His eloquence was irresista-

ble, and his success was great. It is sufficient to

observe, that the English had early engaged him in

their cause. Much was also imposed on the ciedu-

lity of those people by a brother of Tecumseh, who
professed the spirit of prophecy, and the art of con-

juration ; in the exercise of which, much was effect-

ed. He was known by the name of " The Prophet."

In 1811, Governour Harrison of Indiana, met a

large number of chiefs at Vincennes, to confer about
the state of affairs. Tecumseh appeared there, to

remonstrate against the sale of certain lands, made
by the Kickapoos and others. In a speech of great

eloquence, he urged the wrongs of his countrymen,
by the encroachments of the whites, of which he
gave a faithful history. In the Governour's answer,
he advanced something which Tecumseh thought, or

perhaps knew to be wrong. At which he raised his

tomahawk, and twenty or thirty others followed his

example. But Harrison had taken the precaution to

have a sufficient force at hand, which prevented any
acts of violence. This broke up the confeiencQ, and
mux. was soon expected to follow.
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Battle of Tippecanoe. Toward the latter end of
the year 1811, the appearance of the Indians was so
alarming, that Gov. Harrison, with an army of about
2000 men, marched into the Indian country. On
arriving within a mile of the Prophet's town, they
were met by a number of chiefs, who sued for peace,
and begged for their lives. Harrison demanded the
plunder taken from the Americans. It being near
night, 6 November, they requested the army to

encamp, and in the morning, they would accede to

his proposals. The intrigue was mistrusted, end the
Governour drew up his army in order of battle, and
encamped for the night. About four o'clock their

camp was attacked with great im;'etuoFHy, and the

battle was for some time doubtful and bloodv. But
at length, the Indians were overpowered, imd the

victory was complete. About 300 oT their war-

riours strewed the ground of battle. 1 he behaviour

of the Americans, many of whom had never seen
an engagement before, cannot be too much applaud'^

ed. When the battle began, each took his post

without noise, and with calmness. Their loss \m

valuable officers was severe : They were these ; kill-

ed. Col. Abraham Owens, the Governour's aid ; Col.

Joseph H. Davies, a very eminent lawyer; Col,

White, Capt. Warrick, Capt. Spencer, Lieut. Mc-
Mahon, Lieut. Beyry, and Cap :. Bean.

An Expedition against the Western Indians.—
For the purpose of driving the hostile Indians out

of the limits of the U. States, an expedition was

on foot early in October, consisting of 4000 men un-

der Gen. Hopkins. After relieving fort Harrison,

above mentioned, he crossed the Wabash and en-

camped but few miles distant. Here discontents

were discovered among the soldiers, which very soon

broke out into open disobedience of orders. This

great armv was composed of raw militia, of which lit-

tle could be expected ; and, but for the assistance af-

forded fort Harriscn, the expedition would hftve been

m
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rendered entirely abortive. A certain Major rode

up to the General, and with great authority of ex-

pression, commanded him to return. Seeing the

state of his men, the General told them, that if 500

would accompany him, he would proceed in quest

oi" the enemy ; but not a man would turn out. He
then requested them to let him have the direction

for a single day ; to which they assented. He then

put himself at their head, and ordered them to

march; but they filed off in a contrary direction,

and marched off to fort Harrison ; and the General

followed in the rear. At their encampment in a

great prairie beyond the Wabash, the grass was dis-

covered to be on fire, and driven by a fierce wind
directly toward their camp. This was an Indian

» trap. But the Americans set fire to the grass about

them, and were thereby delivered from a formidable

onset by the flames. The same officer, afterward

performed a successful expedition against the In-

dians.

Affair of the river Raisin. Out of sympathy for

the inhabitants of Frenchtown, who were threatened

with an Indian massacre, an imprudent step was
taken by the Americans. Gen. Winchester had ta-

ken post at the rapids, when he received a pressing

request from those inhabitants,, for his protection.

> Accordingly, he despatched Col. Lewis with 300
^ men for their relief. On his arrival, he found the

Indians already in possession of the place, but he at-

tacked them in their works, and drove them from the

place, and encamped on the same ground. Two
days after, 20 December, Gen. Winchester arrived

with the main army. Their force now consisted of
7r)0 men. These operations went on without the

knowledge ofGen. Harrison, the commander in chief,
* whose knowledge of the situation of the country,
convinced him of their extreme danger. Frencn-
town is situated only 20 miles from Maiden, a strong
British post, of a superiour force to the Americans;
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and the intervening' waters were covered with solid

ice. It was also 70 miles from any American
place, from whence they could expect supplies.

Their situation did not escape the notice of the Brit-

ish. Col. Proctor, with 600 English and above
1000 Indians under the two Indian chiefs, Splitlog

and Roundhead, appeared before their camp at day
break, on the 22 January, 1813, and immediately
began the attack. The Americans' works not being
large enough to contain their small force, 150 were
posted without. The numbers of the enemy enabled
him to dispose of his force, as to cut off all means of
retreat. The attack was first made on those without
the fort, who were soon forced to give way. They
fled across the river, and were pursued by the ene-

my, and cut to pieces. One hundred men, in two
companies, left the works, and went over to their as-

sistance, and shared the same horrid fate. General
Winchester and Col. Lewis, in some manoeuvre, were
taken prisoners. The little army now in possession

of the pickets, maintained the unequal fight until 1

1

of the clock, when Gen. Winchester capitulated for

them. It was particularly stipulated that the wound-
ed should be protected from the savages. The
army still consisted of upwards of 500 men, and not

until a flag had passed three times would they con-

sent to surrender. But knowing their situation

to be desperate, they consented under assurance

from the British officer, that their lives and proper-

tics should be protected. We shall now see, with

what faith the semi barbarian, Proctor, acted. No
sooner had this brave band submitted, than they saw
what was to follow. The tomahawk and scalping

knife were indiscriminately employed among the

dead and wounded ; officer's side arms were wrest-

ed from them, and many stript and robbed. About
60 wounded Americans strewed the battle ground,

who, by the kindness of the inhabitants were remov-
ed into houses. But horrid to tell, the next day a

f I
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body of those savages were permitted to return, and
after scalping and murdering to their content, se*

fire to the town, and all were buried beneath the

conflagration, except a few that could travel, who
were marched into the wilderness.

Dtfence of fort Meigs. General Harrison had
established his head quarters at Franklintown, previ-

ous to the battle of the river Raisin, for the greater

facility of transmitting orders, <fc.c., to the different

posts. After that affair took place, he concentrated

his forces, consisting of 1200 men, at the Rapids,

and there threw up a fort, which, in honour of the

Governour of Ohio, was called fort Meigs. The ene-

my made their appearance about the 28 April, and
soon after, began to construct batteries on the op-

posite side of the river. But in this business they

proceeded slowly, from the annoyance of fort Meigs,
and were obliged to perform their labours in the

night. They at length succeeded in erecting two
batteries of heavy cannon, and a mortar. These be-

gan furiously to play upon the. American works, but
were several times silenced. Ficctor sent an inso-

lent summons to Harrison, to surrender ; he returned

an answer according as it merited. The siege was
continued, and the Indians from the tops of the trees

fired into the fort and killed several men. General
Harrison now received information, that two regi-

ments from Ohio, which were expected, were near
at hand. He despatched orders to their General
for a party to attack the enemy's works at one point,

while a party from the fort, should act simultaneous-

ly on another part. Eight hundred men under Col.

Dudley of the Ohio men, and another body under
Col. Miller, were immediately in motion. Col. Dud-
ley led his men up in the face of the enemy's cannon,
and every battery was carried, almost in an instant,

and the British and Indians fled with great precipi-

tation. These fugitives were met by a large body of
Indians under Gen. Tccumseh. Tiiis famous wur-
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riour, expecting *the Americans to pursue, formed an
ambush, and waited their approach. Col. Dudley's
men were so elated at their success, that they could
not be restrained from pursuing the fugitives, although
their Colonel used his utmost endeavours. They
accordingly pressed on, and immediately found them-
selves surrounded by the savages. Here another
horrid slaughter followed ; but, different from that

at Raisin, for Tecumseh interposed for the lives of
those that surrendered, and not like Proctor, did lie

turn his back on those barbarities. He even laid a
chief dead at his feet, for persisting in the massacre.

About 650 men were killed and missing in this af-

fair. The lamented Dudley was among the former
The party under Col. Miller, performed their part

admirably, and after spiking the cannon, returned to

camp with upwards of 40 prisoners. These opera
tions made the enemy relinquish his design, and he
immediately drew off. The distinguished names of
Croghan, Todd, Johnson, Sedgwick, Ritzen, Stod-

dard, and Butler will live in the annals of their coun-
try. The last mentioned was a son of Gen. Butler,

who fell in St. Clair's defeat.
*

Battle of the Moravian totvns, and death of Te-

cumseh. After the great naval victory on the lake,

achieved by the American fleet, under the gallant

Perry, Proctor abandoned Maiden, and took a posi-

tion on the river Thames. His precipitate move
monts were displeasing to Tecumsoh, who thought
the situation of his brethren entirely disregarded, by

their being left open to the Americans. In a speech
to Proctor, he reprobates his conduct in very pointed

terms. He says, "The war before this, [meaning the re-

volution] our British father gave the hatchet to his red

children, when our old chiefs were alive. They are now
dead. In that war our father [the king] was thrown on
his back by the Americans, and he afterward took

them by the hand without our knowledge, and we are

afraid he will do so again at this time. Listen, you
told us to bring our families to this place, and we
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did so. You promised to take care of them, and
that they should want for nothing. Our ships have
gone one way, and we are very much astonished to

see our father [Proctor] tying up every thing, and
preparing to run away the other. You always told

us you never could draw your foot off British ground

;

but now, father, we see you are drawing back with-

out seeing the enemy. We must compare our fa-

ther's conduct to a fat animal, that carries his tail on
his back, but when affrighted, drops it between its

legs and runs off." This though a few detached para-

graphs, will serve to give some acquaintance with

the great chief. Proctor, after considerable manoeu-
vring, was unable to escape with all his baggage,
being hard pressed by Harrison in every move up
the Thames. At length the two armies met in the

vicinity of the Moravian towns, 5 October 1813, and
a fierce battle was fought. Tecumseh's Indians

were in possession of a thick wood, who, with the

British regulars, had formed their line of battle, on
advantageous ground. Gen. Harrison, with his aids,

Com. Perry, Capt. Butler, and Gen. Cass, led the

front line, while Col. Johnson, with the mounted men,
was ordered to charge at full speed, and break their

line. They were immediately in motion, and though
the horses recoiled on receiving the fire of the Brit-

ish and Indians, yet, it was momentary, and their im-

f>etuosity bore down all before them. The enemy's
ine was broken in an instant and Johnson's mount-
ed men were formed on their rear, and poured in a

tremendous fire upon them. The British otlicers

finding it in vain to rally again at this point, surren-

dered. A body of savages under Tecumseh, still

disputed the ground, and Col. Johnson fell, in the

thickest of the fight, almost covered with wounds.
Tecuniseh in person flew towards him, with his toma-
hawk raised, to give him the fatal blow. Johnson,
though faint from loss of blood, had strength to draw
his pistol, and laid Tecumfleh dead at his feet.

^c-
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When the mighty chief fell, the Indians all left the

ground. At another point, a division attempted to

make an impression upon the American infantry, but
the venerable Gov. Shelby (one of the heroes of
King's mountain) supported them with another regi-

ment, and the enemy were immediately routed.

The hottest of the fight was where Tecumseh and
Johnson fell. Thirty Indians and six Americans lay

within a few yards of the spot. Proctor fled with
great precipitation, but his carriage was taken with
all his papers, and even his sword. Eight pieces of
artillery were taken, six of whi^h were brass. Three
of these were trophies of the revolution, which were
surrendered by Hull. The Americans had not above
50 killed and wounded. Of the British COO were ta-

ken prisoners, and 70 killed and wounded, and up-

wards of a hundred Indians were left on the field.

Thus ended the Indian wars in the west. Their
combination was now entirely broken up, and the

frontier settlements, which for a long time had en-

dured all the horrours of Indian barbarities, were, in

some degree, liberated.
,
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ADDITIONAL NOTES AND CORRECTIONS.
' ' On page xv, a note should have followed the -word Hirci^

nian, and mention made, that Hyrcania is now the method
of writing the name of that ancient coufitry ; and, that of

couFi^o, the adjective would differ from thf^t used in the text.

On page 22, the citation "Magnalia-, H, 486," in line 6

and 7 trom top of notes, should have followed the precc^ng
sentence.

On page 5, line 5, from bottoni of text, read jOellaao for

Delano. ; i

On page 114, note 1, in the word Malapotsetyi\ie first <

should be doubled.
On page 200, line 6, from bottora of t ext, read Amera^co-

goii for Ameresscogen,
On page 3S1, line 4, from top of text, read J >hn Brown

for Jo.^. Brc.ivn.

T])ough in the old copy it was printed as I give it, yet, the

same |Jori[>ii is meant, 1 think, as on page 252, line 5, from
top Oi l?»xt.

On ]r4^e 289, strike out the words previous to this time,

from line 8, from bottom of text.

The late appearance of Judge Davis' edition of " Mor-
ton's Memorial," prevented my profiting in time from his in-

valuable information on Philip's war; and, lean only refer

the reader to his book, where, though, as he says of another,
* he may have jinnounced more than will be discerned," yet,

it will not be less interesting to all.—Though my limits are

very narrow, I cannot close this note, without reminding the

reader, that the manner of the death of Alexander, as relat-

ed in my notes, is incorrect. It appears from the honourable
author just mentioned, that no compulsive means were used
or necessary, to make him visit Plymouth, but that he went
there cheerfully, and left on friendly terms to return home

;

but in 2 or 3 days, something called him that way again,

and he was taken sick at Maj. Winslow's house, from whence
he was convened home, and died soon after.—The cite of the

great swamp fight at Narraganset, the Judge thinks is

wrongly stated in this history, with respect to its distance

from th*; southferry ; and, that 17 mile«? would compare bet-

ter than 7. Mr. Hoyi agrees with Cf vr.h, and I have not

had opportunity to satisfy myself.

Little '
. ! has been found to t 'rtpj«v'i and examine for cr-

rours, which will unavoidably av ;> %r too numerous in a
work of thif kind ; in punctuatic-u^ u; r^articular, it is re-

gieted, ih4t they arc so prevalent.
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IN tho following Index, some explanations may bo wanting, as it diftrt

from works of this kind in general. All Indian names ofplaces are given

;

but places h.-'ving only an English name, are not given, unless they have
been noted for some depredation, or having their situations described.

And as every circumstance in a history may be found by an Index of pro*

per names, it was thought needless to name them, as it only increases pro-

iixitv.

Acushnet 98.

Adams' Hist. Neweng. 30, 32, 49, 68.

Adams President John 151.

Adams Samuel xii. '

Addington Isaac 157, 217, 251.

Agamcnticns 24.

Agawom 89, 119, 144, 298.

Agincourt battle 265.

Akkompoin, Philip's uncle,killed 110.

Albemarl Duke of 207. [238.

Aldeii Cap. John 196, 197, 201,228,
Aldcn John 297.

Alden William 226.

Aldciman 47, kills Philip 126.

Alexander dies 18, 134, 148.

Allen's Biog. Diet, xii, xiv, 24, 28,

31, 38, 133,145, 150, '2, '6,207-

Allen biimuel 181.

Allen Thomas 181.

Allerton John 297.

AUcrton Mr. Isaac 297.

Almy Cap. John IS, 40.

Andover 220.

Andros Cl,.. F.lisha 194, 201, 204.

AriJrosc •'^,^in 184, 186.

^,' Jros Si. f-Mmui'.d 120, 150, 151,

152, 154, 104, i73, 250.

Annawon xiv, 106, 124, 127, 129,

131, 132, 1S3, 134, 136, 137, ta-

ken 138, put to death 146.

Annnav'on's rock 136.

Aponaganset 50, 51, ^%y 100.

Appieton Mai. Samuel 65, 57.

Aquotneck 19.

Arrowsike 168, 169, 827
/ uUmwikwabemt 324.

Assawomset 27, 97.

Asuhmequin 133,134,135,142.
Aubert carries offnatives 287.
Augur Lieut., killed 314.
Awashonks 21 to 27, 57« 76 to 8S^

85 to 92, 111.

B. • ,:r
Baker Thomas 190.
Baker Lieut., killed 275.

Barlow's Columbiad ivy46, Vi&*
Barns 102.

Barrow Sam 115, 119
Baxter 49
Bean Cap.
Beard

killed 347.

, killed 313.

Beers Cap.,Jiilled 54.

Belcher Cap. Andrew 62, 253.
Belcher Mr., wounded 33.

Bellomont Gov. 250.

Belknap's Amer. Biog. xv, 24, 32,
134, 287, '8, '9, 293, '4, 299, 800.

Belknap's Hist. N. H. xiii, 21, 152,

161, 164, 186, 187, 203, 259, 284,
289, 315, 331. ,. .

Bennet Sergeant 57. -^

Bcnylhon Cap. 811.

Berry Lieut., killed 347. >
*

Billington John 297.

Blin Cap. 327.

Bliss Mr. A. 13& #
Boad 226.

Bumazccii 329, killed 330.
Bourne Cap. 328.

Bowen Peter 337, 338,

Bozman's Hist. 177.

Bracket C;ap. 166, 101, 224, 236, *7

jBradfcrd Big. 30, 55, 54, 85, 96.

iK
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Bradford Mr. Wm. 290, 294, 296,
2St7, 300, 301, 802.

Bradstrect Gov. 152, 157.

Bratoc Stephen 197.

Brewster Mr. William 297.

Bridgewatcr 25.

Bridgway Jarman 228, 229, 230.

B'^itterige Richard 296, 297.

Broelebank Cap., killed 70.

Brookfield 63.

Brown Cap. John 252, 281.

Brown Mr. James 27, 29, 31.

Brown Peter 297.
Bulkley Gershom 62.

Bull's garrison 57.

Bump John 144.

Butler Cap. 351, 352.

c.
CalePs Hist, witchcraft 196, 220.

Canonchet 73, taken 107, killed 108.

Canonicuy, killed 104.

Canton Corporal, taken 234.

Carver Gov. John 133, 296, 297,
29S, dies SOI, 302.

Carver's Travels 21.

Casttnc Baron De St. 152, 164, 165,

176, 219, 226, 233, 261.

Caughnowaga, 318.

Cawley Robert 226, 228.

C/'liamberlain John 334.

Champlain Cap. 220.

Chelmsford 64.

Chesly 312.

Chignecto 228, 282.

Ciiilton James 297.

Chubb Cup, 219, killed 220.

Chubb Sergeant, kilL-d 326.

CUiurch Be)ijamin xii.

Church Dcac. Roiij. xii.

Church Charles xii.

Church Caleb xi, 197. [274, 281.

Church Cap. Constant xi, 251, 267,

Church Edward xii, 262, 281.

(^'iiurch Joseph xi.

Church 'I'homas xi.

Clark Cap. Wm. 261.

Clark Gov. 158.

Clark Lieut 169.
*

Clurk Richard 297.

Clark's garrison 72, 96.

Clark's island 299.

Clinton Hon De Witt 68.

Cocheco 161, 314.

Coddingttm Gov. Wm. 38.

Coi." Ccl. B. 339, .^40.

Cv}« QWr Jiunfs 252; 264, 28j,

Colman Dr. Benjamin ir.

Conestogoe massacre 342 to 845.
Conscience, taken 149.

Contoocook 317, 337. ['7 '8

Converse Cap. James 189, 192, 194,

Cook Cap. John 252, '7, 274, 281.

Cook Elisha 160
Cook Francis 297.

Cook John 101.

Cousins Isaac, killed 314.

Crackston John 296, 297.

Tranfield Gov. 186.

Cranston Gov. John 38, 39, 52.

Croghan Geo. 351.

Cross , killed 314. '

»

Cudworth Maj. 30, 35, 36, 37.

Curwin Jonathan 221.

Cushnet 98.

D.
D'Aillebout 318.
Danforth Gov. 156, 160, 166
Dartmouth 50, 51.

D'Aubri Nicholas 187.

Davenport Cap., killed 58.

Davies Col., killed 347.

Davis Cap. Silvanus 160, 163.
°

D'Caliers320.

Deborah uel 225.

Dcerfield 54, 243, 321.

Demot, 187.

Dcnnison Cap. 56, 64, 73, x07
Dermer Cap. Thomas 301.

D'Frontenac Count 224. 230.

Dillano 101 to 105.

D'Mantel 318.

D'Monts 220.

Doney 184, 185, 190.

Dorey Edward 296, 2S7.
Douglass' Hist. 42, 51, 52, 74,98,
U2, 145, 245, 256, 259, 271, 277,

284, 286.

Drake Sir Francis 287.

f^uhois 282,284.
Dudley Col , killed 351. [256, 285.

Dudley Gov. Joseph 2.'50, 251, 253,

Dudley Thomas 152, 249.

Dustan Mrs. Hannah 315 to 317.

Dwight Dr. 146, 308.

r)yff Cap. John 252, 281.

Earl fr^lj* .^J[,,'/2.

Eaton yi4U' r?. '
;

''

Edee Sergeafi 4iO.

Edmunds Cap. 62, 176.

Eels Cap. 5
Eliot Rev.
Eliot Cap. J

Eliot's Biog

150, 152,

Eliot Robei
Endecott Ci

English, pro

Englisli Th(

Farmer and

103, 257,

Fallriver xv

Fernald Wi
Fivenations

Fletcher M
Fogland fen

Forbes Will

Forefathers

Forefathers'

Frontenac (

Frost Cap.
Frost Majoi

Frye Cap. .

Fryer Cap.
Frye Rev.
Fuller Cap.
Fullam Ser|

Fuller Edwi
Fuller Mr.

Gago Gen.
Gallop Cap,

Gallop Cap,

Gardiner Ci

Gardiner Ri

George 21,

Gidney Col

Giles Lieut,

Gill Mr. 32

Goff Gcneri

Golding Ca
Gold island

Goodman J
Gorham Ci

255, 26a,

Gurton Rei
Gosnold Ba
Gourd. M

«. -J,

Grenvi/le S
Grimstone

Ha^: fl- lOi
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Eels Cap. 51, 52.

Eliot Rev. John 21.

Eliot Cap. John 326, 327.

Eliot's Biog. Dictionary 28, 62, 145,

150, 152, 179, 181, 207, 216.

Eliot Robert 206.

Endecott Cap. 305, 306. [21.

English, probable numbers of in 1675,

Englisli Thomas 297.

F.
Farmer and Morc's Collections xii,

103, 257, 296, 331,335, 336, 338.

Fallrivcr xv, 48.

Fernald William 206.

Fivenations 68.

Fletcher Moses 296, 297.

Fogland ferry 42.

Forbes William 101, 209, 215.

Forefathers' day 300.

Forefathers' rock 3C0.

Froutenac Gov. 224, 230.

Frost Cap. 313.

Frost Major 203, 206.

Frye Cap. James 334.

Fryer Cap. ITathaniel 203, 20G.

Frye Rev. Mr. 330, wounded 334.

Fuller Cap. 36 to 39.

FuUam Sergeant, killed 33-1.

Fuller Edward 297.

FuUer Mr. Samuel 297.

G.
GagoGen. 290.

Gallop Cap. killed 58.

Gallop Cap. John 304, 305.

Gardiner Cap. killed 5t>.

Gardiner Richard 296.

George 21, 79. [221

Gidney Col. Bartholomew 196, 220,

Giles Lieut. 271.

Gill Mr. 32, 33. >

Goff Gcneraj 54, 55.

Golding Cap. 4 ., 46, 120, to 123.

Gold island 43.

Goodman John 297.

Gorham Cap. Joht. 2^, 247, 252,

255, 262, 270, 273, 279, 281.

Gorton Rev. Samuel 28 104.

Gosnold Bartholomjw 287.

Gourd - Mens. 2C0, 263,
2> ,^,270,283.

Grcc** kiuni 257.

GrenviUe Sir Richard
Grimatone 2^1.

H.
HaC flv 108.

Ha'i a:? fHrt 214.

0'

^\.ken 265,

287«

Hall Cap. Nathaniel 156, 158, 170,
Hammond William, killed S3. [171.
llancamaguS 186.

Hanno xv.

Harman Cap. 326, 328, 329, 330
Harradon Cap. John 256, ^1.
Harrison Gen. 346, 347, 350.

Harris' Hist. Dorchester 178.
Hatch Cap. 206.

Hatfield 55.

Havens Jack 86, 90.
Hawkins 186, 187, 188, 194.

Hawthorne John 161, 196, 221, 238,
239, 241, 242.

Hazelton Charles 22.
Henchman, Cap. 47, 52, 53.

Hill Cap. 284.
fTHton Maj. Winthrop, killed 257,

263, 270, 273, 274, 279, 281, 284.
Hinkley Gov. Thomas 20, 153, 155,

160, ISO, 182.

Holmes' Amcr. Annals xii, 21, 34,

49, 54, 55, 69, 70, 96, 108, 135,
150, 152, 153, 177, 207,270, 276,
2^37, 28l», 2P0, 294, 298.

Honeywcl Lieut. 203, 236.
Hook Francis 206.

Hopkins Gen. 347.

Hopkins Mr. Stephen 9i, 297. '

Fo'.vland Isaac 89, ,90, 9i, 114.

Rowland Jabez 88, 89, 114, ;18. 1?7
131, 143.

flowland John 89, 114, 297.

Hoyt's Ilesearches «'5, 68, 354,

Hubbard's Narrative xiv, 20, 21, 22,

27, 23, 20, 32, 84, 35, 36, 37, 39,

43, 47, 49, 52, 54, 55, 56, 67,

03, m, 73, 91, 106, 109, 110,

112, 114, 117, 118, 124, 128,
13 «, 1S9, 142, 144, 146, 148, 149,

166, 196, 201, 209, 228, 303, 30$,

311,314,330.
Hubbard Rev. Wm. x»v.

HuckingB Mrs. 187, 188.

Hudibras 24.

Hunt Cap. 288, 289, 301.

Hunter Cap. 49. .. ^ ^,,1

Hutchinson Maj. 201. 'tM
Hutchinson Cap. 36, 53. V^^'
Hutchinson's History iii. xiii, xiv, 20,

28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 34, 36, 37, 49,

50, 63, 68, 74, 96, 103, 120, 133
134, 1?:5, 145, 146, 154, 163, 177
173, £20, 221, 228, 230, 238, 241,

256, 265, 277, 278, 2&f, 286, 29^
296, 823.

iifyrcania XV, 864.
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ft,

Ibo'Tille 219, 220. % '"^

Inccrsol Lieut. 314.

Indian bridge 336, 337.

Indians, number of in 1675> 20.

Irish Mrs. xv.

Iroquois 224.
V , _;^-,

'

'

Jaqucs I.leut. 329.

Jarvis Cap. 271,^;

Jeflerics 160.
Johnson Cap killed 58.

Jonos Cap. 295.

K.
Keekamuit 34.

Kennebeck 171.

Kcyes Solomon, wounded 333.
Kickapoos 346.

Kimball Thomas, killed 315.
King Cap. 206. [xiii.

King, no such dignity among Indians

Kirk Sir David 150.

l:
Lf-Aurc IGl, 258, 264. '

Lake 41.

Lake Cap., killed 16,3.

Lamb Cap. Joshua 252, 281.

Lancaster €4, 259.

Larking Cap. 236.

Lateril Mr. 236.

Lathrop Cap. Joseph 200.

Lathrop Cap., killed 54.

Lathrop John 181.

liOe Abraham, kil'cd 163.

Lee Mrs. 163, 164.

Lee Rev. Samuel \ii, 199.

Leister Edward 297. [152.

Leverett Gov. John 52, dies 145,

Lighttbot Cap. 100, 104, '5, 111, 167.

Littleeyes 25, taken 99, 104.

Littlefield Cap. John 200, 203.

Lovewell Cap. John 330 to 336.

M. -r

Magnus Queen 103, IC

Makin Thomas xvi, M 346
Manhattans 303.

Man sell Sir Robert 220.

Malagash 827.

Maquas224.
Maquoit 189, 206.

March Cap. 206, 286.

Margeson £dmund 296, 297.

Marlborough 64, 65 ^

Marshall Cap., killed 58.

Martin Mr. Christopher 297.

Martyn Richard 206.

Mason Cap. John 306, 307, SOS.
Mason Samuel 160. [301, 340.
Massassoit xiii, 18,94, 110, 133, lil]
Mather's Magnalia xii, xiv, 20, 22!

26, 47, 50,65, 126, 145, 169, 170.
171,176,177,179,184,187, 189
191, 192, 202, 206, 207, 210, 213.
220, 240, 241, 315, 317, 339, 341.

Mattapoisct 32, 105.

Mattatoag 104.

Maxfield Mr. 179. .::>.:.

Mayflower, a ship 294.
Mayr point 191. . f;

Mc!field64.
Menis 23i, taken 274. , •

Menival Gov. 278.

Merrymeeting bay 325. .," *

Metacomet xiii.

Middleborough 51, 65, 93. I

Miles Rev. John 31, 32. '

Minot's Hist. 214.

Mogg, killed 330.
Mohawks 54, 68, 142, 224.
Mohegans 17.

Mouhcgan 222.

Monogenest 233.
Mooanam 134.

Monopoide 107. "

Montinicus 161,255.
Montreal 224, 320.

Morse and Parish's Hist. Neweng-
land 124, 339, 340.

Morse's Annals 31, 124, 126, 138.

Morton's Memorial xiii, 23, 27, 28,

30, 89, 133, 124, 154, 249, 251,

289, 295, 296, 298, 299, 301.

Morton Thomas 23, 24.

Mosely Cap. Samuel 56, 67.

Mossipee 184, 283.

Moulton Cap. 326, 328, 329, 330.

Mounthope 22..

Mullins Mr. WiUiam 297. ^
Munponset 94, 95.

Myrick Cap. Isaac 252, 264, 281.

N.
Namskeket 299. [108.

Nanunttcnoo, taken 107, put to death

Narragansets xiii, 17, 18, number of

in 1675, 20, 36, 54.

Naskcag 236, 252.

Nathaniel 129, 130, 131.

Nauset 299.

NeffMiss Mary 316, 316, 317
Nemasket 96. ^
Netops 67, 91.

Newengland ^ifl 284.
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330.

Newichwannock 313.

Nicholson Col. 185, 278, 317.

Nihantick 307.
Ninigret 104, 108.

Nipmucks 53, 65, 69.

Nipnet 91.

Nomquid 85.

Norridgwock 237, 329.

Northfield 54.

Norton Cap., killed 303, 304.

Nunnaquahquat 39. :' j--*?

Nunnuit Peter 27, 57.

o.
Oldham Mr. John, killed 303, 304,'5.

Omens 20, 126.

Osamekin 340.

Otis James xii.

Owens Col., killed 347,

P.
Paine Lieut. John 228.

Passammaquoddy 236.

Patuxet 53. . ,

Paugus, killed 334. * v-;^
Pawcatuck river 807. .^j;^

Peasfield battle 37 to 46.

Pojepscot 179, 184, 190, 206.

Peramaquid 209, 210, 219. -^

Penn Gov. John 343.

Ponn Gov. William a42.

Penhallow's Hist, vii, 184, 185, 203,

256, 257, 258, 259, 260, 261, 275,

277, 284, 324, 325, 330, 332, 333.

I'ennacook 161, 186.

Peperel Mr. 254.

1 equots 17, war with 302.

Perpodack 192.

Peter 57, 77, 84, 88, 124.

Philip King xiii, origin of his name
18, killed 123.

Philips Gov. 326.

Phillips' garrison 311.

Phips Sir Wm. 152, 154, 163, 175,

177, 207, 208, 212, 214, 216, 234,

278, 339.

Pierce Cap. 64, killed 72.

Pigwocket 161, 331.

Pike Maj. Robert 182, 183, 184, 203.

PJtkin Wm. 160.

Plaisted Lieut. 203.

Plaisted Roger 196, killed 3ia
Plumer Col. Daniel ?57.

Plumer Gov. Wm. 208.

Plymouth 17, 65. <
Pocassct 19, 27.

Pokanoket xiii, 18, 22, 29.

Popham Sir John 171. - »-

,t4->.

Poppasquish 127, 129.

Potock 63.

Prentice Cap. Thomas S2, 56, 60.

Prince Gov. 18, 339.

Prince's Chronology vii, xiii, 24, 94,
135, 289, 294, 296.

Pring Martin 288.

Proud's Hist, xvi, 148, 342, 345.

Providence 64.

Pumham, killed 56, 63, 104.
Punkatees battle 37 to 46.

Purchase Mr. 800.

^- ^
Quabaog53, 118. '^'^

Quadequinah 110.
*

Quaucut 39. ^"^ . .-

Quebeck 177, 234. -

^^'

Qunnapin 103, 104, 111. ^ '- ' <

R. 1

Ralegh Sir Walter 287, 293.
Ralle Sebastian 325, 329, killed 330
Ramsdel Joseph 194.

Rehoboth 36, 64.

Ridgdale John 296, 297.

Robertson's Hist. Amer. xv. 301
Robins Lieut., killed 334.

Robinson Mr. , killed 312
Robinson John 326, 327.

Robinson Rev. John 290.

Rogers Cap. Geo. 256, 257, 281
Rogers Thos. 297. ^ .

Rouville321 322.

Rowlandson lV[rs. 103.

Russel's garrison 51. *

s. .* =

Sabatis 337, killed 338. '

Sabin87.
. -i >. t

Sachueeset 85. -m^r ^

Sagadahockl71,20L V.
Samoset 301-

Sandford Maj. 302, 120, 121.

Sassacus, killed 308.

Sassamon 19, 21, 27.
, ^ ,^

Savage Ensign 34. isr

Savage Maj. 35, 36.

Scattacook 68,320.
Schenactada 318.

Schuyler Maj. 319, 321.

Scituate 65.

Sconticut 104.

Scottaway Cap. 172, 173, 175.

Shanelere , killed 235.

Sharkee Mens. 260, '7, '9, 282.

Sharp Lieut., killod 70.

Shawomet 56.

%
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Sberburn Cap. 206.
Siety Cap., killed 68. '

'

Siene, a ship 271.

Signecto 228, 282.

Sippicaii 89, 106, 143.

Sixnations 68, 320.
«Skakit299.
Smallpox 178, 195.

Smith Cap. John 222, 288, SOI.
Smith Cap. Thos. 256, '7,281.
Smith Maj. 56, 62. [224, .319

Smith's Hist. Newyork xiii, 68, 180,
Smithson Cap. 228.

Snow's Hist. Boston 145, 178.
Sogkonate ix, 19. , .

Sogkonesset 74.

Soulo George 297. [281, 327.
Southack Cap. Cyprian 238, 255.
Southworth Nath. 89, 170, 192, 193.
Speedwell, a ship 294.
Sqinkcag 54.

Squando 309. »

Squannaconk 124, 132, 136. '

Squanto 801.

Standish Cap. 134, 297. '

Stone Cap. 803, 304.
Stoughton Gov. Wm. 216.
Subercnse Gov. 276.
Sudbury 65, 69, 70.

Sullivan's Hist. Maine 160, 163, 164,
'6,*», 171, '6, '9, 180, '7, '9, 190,
'1, '2, 214, 222, '3^ '6, 236,'7,Sll.

T.
Taconnet 214, 328.
Talcot Maj. 108, 117, '8.

Tecumsch 346, Sii'), '1, killed 352.
Tilley Edward 2}'o, 297.
Tilley John 296, 297. .

Tinker Thomas 297.
Tippecanoe battle 347. [death 146.

Tlapaquin 96, 115, 142, '4, put to

Tockamona 111.

Totoson 115, '16, '18, '19.

Treat Maj. Robert 54, 64.

Trumbull's Hist. U. S. xiii, 20, 29,

60,68, 141,319,320,330.
Trumbull's Hist. Con. 29, 37, 38, 60,

»6, 62, 63, 73, 103, '8, 126, 200,
Tuisset a^. [303,-7.

Turner Cap. 68, '9, 305.
Turner John 207.
Tyaaka 106, 124.

U.
Umpame 23.

Unett, killed 906.

VndiikiU Cap. 905, 907.

V
M

Vaughan Maj. 20.'^ 2C3.
Vaudreuil Gov. 269,285, 821,323.
Villeau Cap. 239.
Villcbon 192, 231, '4, '5, 241.
Virginia, ancient limits of ^3, 294.

w. .
Wachuset G9, SO. ^
Wadsworth Cap., killed TO.
Waldton Maj. 161, killed 162.
Wallaston Cap. 21.

Walley John 160, 177, 207, 215.
Walton Cap. 184, '5, 203, '6, '24.

Waraesit 64. —
Wampanoags xiii, 48. '

/ **

Wampom, value of 141, *2.

Wamsutta 134.
*

Warren Mr. Richard 297.
Warwick 56, 63, 64.

TTeetamore 27, 32,47,'8, 50, '7, 103.
Wepoiset 87.

Wequash G07.
Wessagusset 24. '

*
•

.

Weymouth 64.

Wheelwright Esq. John 2C0, '3.

White Mr. Wm. 297.
Wilcox Daniel 17.

Willard Cap. Simon 156, 168. •

Willard Maj. 64.

Williams Cap. 122.

Williams' Hist. Vermont 321, '3.

Williamson Cap. Caleb 252, 281.
Williamson's Hist. N. Car. 68. %
Willia.Tis Rev. John 284, 321, *9.

Williams Rev. Roper 28, 68.W illiams Thomas 297.
Wincol John 206, 314;'

Winepang326. |
r? »

Winnipissaiikee 325. ' >!
Winslcw GilbcTi 297.
Winslow Hon. Josiah 26, 30, 52,

55, 56, 64, 93, 147.
Winslow Josiah 328.
Winslow Mr. Edward 26, 94, 133,

134, 147, 297, 302, ,340.
^

Winthrop Gov. John 52.

Winthrop's Hist. Nowcng. 24, 91,
96, 104, 145, 203, 303, 341. -

Wisememet, killed 830.
Witchcraft 156, 196, 216, 238, 241,
Woosameqiiin 133, 134.

Worumbos 186, 187, *9 '94.

Wyman Seth 882, *4.

Y.
York Joseph 228,228.
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